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'*T^IIE work with the Negro must alTect also our work with the

hrowu inau and the yeHow man. The ol)je('t is not to train

him only to become useful or innocuous, to l)e a helot of toil, to l)e

a producer,—l)ut under and over all is the fact that the Negro,

however unfit he may be now or for some time to come to exercise

the political franchise, must l)e educated so that in time he may
become wortliy to be in full sense a citizen. We can not encUire

as a republic if we have cdasses among us not educated to assume

the duties of citizenship. As moral human l)3ings we cannot

alford to treat another human being as if he were less than

human." Du. Felix Adler.

Januarv !•. lOOO.

^^A^niKX I speak of industrial education I do not mean to dis-

parage higher education, which will provide teachers. The
important thing is to give the best education which it is possible

for the recipient to use, which will l)ring out the best in the stu-

dent.-' W. 11. Baldwix. Jr.,

President General Educational Board.

Januarv 1), 1908.
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TO THE READER.

This study is intended for the general reader, the student of so-

cial questions and the special student of the Negro problems.

The general reader will find the most interesting material in sec-

tions 2, 3. 5, 11. 14. 15. 21. 29, 30, 52, 53, 59, Gl. 63 and 64. The chief

conclusions of the study may be found l)y a hurried reader in sec-

tions 14, 15, 52, 53. 59. and 63.

TIh^ student of social questions will lind food for thought in

nearly all but the purely statistical parts ; he is recommended to

sections 2, 3, 5, 7. 9. 11. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27,

28, 29, 30, 36, 38. 40. 44, 48, 49, 51, 52, 53. 51, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61,

62. 63. and 64.

The special student of the Negro prol)lems will lind that the whole

study has been arranged primarily for his needs, and by aid of the

table of contents, index, and bibliography his use of the results

has been made as easy as possil)le. Errors will undoul)tedly })e

found and in such case the editor would be very thankful for spe-

cilic information.



IliitroJMiction.

THE ATLANTA CONFERENCE.

For the past six years Atlanta University has conducted tlirouj^h its

annual Negro Conferences a series of studies into certain aspects of the

Negro prol)lems. The results of these conferences put into pamphlet

form and distrihnted at a nominal price have been widely quoted and used.

Certainly the wisdom of President Horace Bumstead and Mr. George G.

Bradford in esta])lishing the conferences, and the co-operation of grad-

uates of Atlanta, Fisk, Howard, Lincoln, Hampton, Tuskegee, Meharry,

and other institutions, has been amply vindicated and rewarded by the

collection and publication of much valuable material relating to the health

of Negroes, tlieir social condition, their efforts at social reform, their bus-

iness enterprises, their institutions for higher training, and their common
schools.
Notwithstanding this success the further prosecution of tliese important

studies is greatly hampered by the lack of funds. With meagre appro-

priations for expenses, lack of clerical helj) and necessary apparatus, the

Conference cannot cope i^roiDerly with the vast field of work before it.

Studies of this kind do not naturally appeal to the general public, but

rather to the interested few and to students. Nevertiieless there ought to

be growing in this land a general conviction that a careful study of the

condition and needs of the Negro population—a study conducted with

scientific calm and accuracy, and removed so far as possible froiri preju-

dice or partisan bias—that such a study is necessary antl wortliy of liberal

support. The twelfth census has, let us hope, set at rest silly predictions

of the dying out of the Negro in any reasonably near future. Tlie nine

million Negroes here in the l.-iiid, increasing steadily at the rate of over

150,000 a year, are destined to be part and parcel of the Nation for many a
day if not forever. We must no longer guess at tlieir condition, we must
know it. We must not experiment blindly and wildly, trusting to our pro-

verbial good luck, ))ut like rational, civilized, philantiiroi)ic men, spend

time and ["noney in finding what can be done l)efor(? we attempt to do it.

Americans must learn that in social reform as well as in other rational

enth-avors, wish and prejudice must be sternly guid<Ml by Iviiowledge, els(^

it is bound to l)lunder, if not to fail.

We appeal therefore U) those who think it worth wliile to study tliis, tln^

greatest group of social problems that has ever faced the Nation, for sul)-

stantial aid and encouragement in the further prosecution of tiie work of

the Atlanta Conference.
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SOCIOT.OOICAL WOPvK AT ATLANTA UXIVERSITY.

Tlie work of social study at Atlanta University falls under six licatls:

A. Sociological Lahorofori/.

The work in the department of Kconomiesand History aims not only at

mental discipline l)ut also at familiarizing stutlents with the ureat eco-

nomic and social problems of the day. It is hoped that thus they may be

able to apply l)road and careful knowledge to the solution of the many
intricate social (inestions affecting the Negro in the Soutli. Tiie depart-

ment aims, therefore, at training in good, intelligent citizenship; at a

thorough comprehension of the chief problems of wealth, work and wages;

at a fair knowledge of the objects and methods of social reform; and with

the more advanced students, at special research work in tlie great labora-

tory of social plienon)ena, which surrounds this institution.

The more advanced courses of study now offered include:

Modern I^uropean History (I year).

Economics (2 terms).

Political Science (1 term).

Sociology, with special reference to the Negro (1 year).

Instruction is given bv means of a special class room library with

reference" books and the leading text books, the arranging of charts

and tabular work, tlie presentation at regular intervals of special reports

and theses, and field work in and about the city of Atlanta for the obser-

vation of economic and social conditions. The aim is gradually to equip

a library and laboratory of sociology which will be of the highest value

for instruction and training. Contributiinis to tlie laboratory fur general

or specific objects are greatly needed.

B. (jcucrnl PuhlicailoHs.

Members of the Department of Sociology of tliis institution have, fi'om

time to time, ])ublished the foUowingstudies and e.ssays on various phases
of the Negro problem:
Suppression of the Slave 'I'rade, :\'.\h pp., Longmans, lh9().

The Philadelphia Negro, 520 pp., (iinn cV: Co., 1899.

The Negroes of Farmville, Va., 38 p})., Pulletin I". S. Department of

Lal)or, January, 1898.

Condition of the Negro in Various Cities, 112 pp.. Bulletin U. S. Dejjart-

ment of Labor, May, 1897.

The Negro in the Black IJelt. 17 pp.. Bulletin I'.S. I)e[)artment of Labor,

May, 1899.

The Study of tlie Negro Problems, 21 pp., Publications of the American
Academy of I'olitical and Social Science, No. 219.

Strivings of the Negro People, Atlantic MoniJdy, August, 189().

A Negro Schoolmaster in the New South, Atlantic Monthly, January, 1899.

The Negro and Crime, Independent. May 18, 1896.
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Tlic ( 'onscrvnt ion of Umccs, Id pp., I'lihlicntions of the Aini'i'icMii No;j:r()

A<*;i(l<'iiiy. No. '2.

Tlu' Aiiici'icnn Xcuro ;it I*;iris, /'cririr of Jieriiur.';. XovciiilxM', 11)00.

Career.'^ ()p(>ii to ('()llcn(>-l)re(l Nc.yrocs, 14 pp.., Nashville, 1<S99.

The Snirraiic Kit>"ht in (Jcortiia, Iiidrpfnilt'iit, Noveinlx-r ;iO, 1899.

The Twclftli ('(Misiis and the Ncuro I'rohh'nis, ,s'(////'//r'//? M^orkman, Mixy,

1900.

Tlic l"]voIiit ion of Nei>T() Lcadcvshi}), (a. review of \Va.siiiii.t;-t()n's "Up
from Slavery,) />/<//, July l(i, 1901

.

The Storm jmkI Stivss in the I'.lack Woi'ld, (a review of Thomas' "Amer-
ican NegTO,") Pin/, Api'il 1(>, 1901.

The Savings oT lUack (leort-'ia:, Outlook, Sei)tenil)er 14, 1901.

The Relation of the Negroes to the Whites in the South, I'ublieations of

American Academy of Social and Political Science, No. 311. (Reprinted

in America's Eace Problems, McClure, Phillips it Co., 1901.)

The Negro Land-holder in Georgia, 180 j)])., P>ulletin of U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor, No. 85.

The Negro as He Really Is, jr,;/7,/\s- ]\'urk, .June, 1901.

The Freedmeii's Bureau, A/lan/lr M(,uflihj, March, ISOI.

The SpaAvn of Slavery, MissloiKin/ UckIcw, October, 1901.

The Religion of the American Negro, Neio World, December, 1900.

Results of Ten Tuskegee Conferences, Harper s Weekly, June 22, 1901.

The Burden of Negro Schooling, Iiide2>eiideui, July IS, 1901.

The Housing of the Negro, Sontheni Workman, July, Septeml)er, October,

November, December, 1901, and February, 1902.

The Opening of the Library, Iiidependeut, April 8, 1902.

Of the Training of Black Men, Atlantic Monthly, September, 1902.

Hopeful Signs for the Negro, Adcance, OctoI)er 4, 1902.

C. Unicersity Publications.

The regular LTniversity i)ul)lications are as follows:

Annual Catalogue, 1870-1902.

Bulletin of Atlanta University, 4 pp., monthly; 25 cents per year.

No. 1. Mortality of Negroes, 51 pp., 1896, (out of print.)

No. 2. Social and Physical Condition of Negroes, 86 pp., 1897; 50 cents.

No. 3. Some Efforts of American Negroes for Social Betterment, 66 pp.,

1898; 50 cents.

No. 4. The Negro in business, 7S pp., 1899; 50 cents.

No. 5. The College-Bred Negro, 115 pp., 1900, (out of print;l 2nd <'tlition,

abridged, 1902, 82 pp., 25 cents.

No. 6. The Negro Common School, 120 pj)., 1901 ; 25 cents.

No. 7. The Negro Artisan, 1902; 25 cents.

Select Bibliography of the American Negro, for general readers, second

revised edition, 1901; 10 cents.

Atlanta University Leaflets, 15 numbers; free.

I>. Bureau of Inforniatlon.

The Corresponding Secretary of the Atlanta Conference undertakes,

upon request, to furnish correspondents with information ni>on .-iiiy phases
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of the Negro i^roblein, so far as he is able ; or he points out such sources as

exist from wliich accurate data may be obtained. No cliarge is made for

tliis worlv except for actual expenses incurred. During the past years tlie

United States Government, professors in several Northern and Southern

institutions, students of sociology, philanthropic societies and workers,

and many private persons, have taken advantage of this bureau. A
column of '-Notes and Queries" is published monthly in the Bulletin.

E. The Lecture Bureau.

The department has for some time furnished lectures on varioussul)jects

connected with the history and condition of the American Negro, and upon
other sociological and historical subjects. School duties do not admit of

the acceptance of all invitations, bttt so far as possible we are glad to ex-

tend this part of the work. Expenses must in all cases be paid and usually

a small honorarium in addition, although this latter is often contributed

to any worthy cause. During the past few years lectures have been given

before the

Twentieth Century CMub of I'oston.

The Unitarian ("lul> of New York.

The American Academy of Political and Social Science.

The American Society for the Extension of University Teaching.

The American Negro Academy.
Hampton institute.

Fisk University.

Cooper Union, New York City, etc., etc.

F. Tlie Annual Meetinij of the Conference.

The results of each annual investigation are first reported in May of

each year to a meeting of the Negro conference which assembles at the

University. It is then discussed and afterward edited and printed the

following fall. The attendance at these conferences is largely made up of

local city Negroes, although Southern whites are always on the programme
and visitors from abroad are usually present. An attempt is made here

especially to encourage practical movements for social Ix'tterment, and
many such enterprises have had their inception here.

Proceeding's of the Seventh Atlanta Conference.

Ti'KSDAV, May 27, at 10:uO a. m.

Symposium : -'The Condition of Negro Artisans."

Texas—Mr. Klijali II. Holmes, of Prairie \'iew State Normal School,

Texas.

Memphis, Tenn.—Mr. H. N. Lee. of LeMoyne Institute, Tennessee.

Atlanta, (la.— iNIr. Alexander Hamilton, .Jr., of tlie firm of Hamilton &
Son, building contractors.

At 8::W p. m.

Miss l.ucy C. Jjaney, of Haines Institute, Ga., presiding.

Subject: "Bov and (iirl Artisans in the Home."
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INlusic liy Oi'pliaiis Irom the ('arric S(c<'I<' Orpiiaiiagc.

1. Music.

2. Openiiiii- ii<'inarks, by the ( 'liairniaii.

3. Symposium of Fivc-minutf' Speeches.

Mrs. M. x\. Ford, of Morris P>ro\vii ('olle.<;-e.

Miss E. O. Werdeii, of S[)»'lmaii Seminary.
Miss R. L. Wolfe, of the Atlanta Kiiuiergarteii.

Mrs. J. 11. Poi'ter, President of the Woman's Clul).

4. Music.

6. Symposium of Fiv(>-minute Speeches.

Mrs. Isalxdla W. Parks, of South Atlanta.

Mrs. S. S. Kutler, of Atlanta.

Mrs. Geo. AV. White, of Atlanta-

Miss Anna F,. Hall, Deaconess, M. K. ("lini-cli.

6. Artisans in the Homes: Answers from (ioo school ciiiidi'en.

By the Secretary.

7. Music.

At 8:00 p. m.

Subject: "The Neg-ro Artisan."

Opening- Reinarl-cs—President Horace Bumstead.
The Industrial Settlement—Mr. William E. Benso)!, of the Dixie In-

dustrial Company, Kowaliga, Ala.

The Trades School—Major R. R. Moton, of Hampton Institute, Va..

The Higher Education and the Industries—President .1. (i. Merrill, of

Fisk University, Tenn.

The Trades I^nion Movement—Hon. C. C. Houston, Secretary of tlie

State Federation of Labor and member of the Legislature of Geor-

gia.

Closing Remarks—Mr. Booker T. Washington, of Tusl^egee Institute,

Ala.

Among other things Mr. Washington said:

"For several years I have watched with keen interest and appreciation

the work of these annual conferences, and the whole country shoukl be

grateful to this institution for the painstaking and systematic manner
with which it has developed from year to year a series of facts which are

proving most vital and helpful to the interests of our nation. The work
that Dr. DuBois is doing- will stanil for years as a monument to his ability,

wisdom and faithfulness.

"I hope you will excuse me if, for a few moments, 1 seek to discuss the

occupation of our people in a. ])roader way than the narrower one suggested

by the sul^ject under discussion at tliis conference. I want to say as a

foundation for my r<;marks that my belief is that the proper way to begin

in the development of a race would be the same as with an individual.

The proper place to begin to develop an individual is just where the indi-

vidual is. We can begin in no wiser way to develop any race than by
beginning just where that race finds itself at the moment of beginning.
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'^I think you will agree with me when I assert that tty far the largest

proportion of our people are engaged in some form of agriculture, are en-

gaged in the cultivation of the soil. Since the bulk of our people are to

live out of the soil, are accustomed to agricultural life, it is my opinion
that agriculture should be made the chief industry for our people, at least

for a long period of years. The Negro should be encouraged to own and
cultivate the soil ; in a word, as a rule, should be encouraged to remain in

the country districts. The Negro is at his best in most cases when in agri-

cultural life ; in too numy eases he is at his worst in contact witli city life.

Of course, out of agriculture, the fundamental industry, will grow most,
if not all, of the most skilled occupations with which. I understand, this

conference is now specifically dealing.

"In order that tlie Negro may be induced to remain in tlie country dis-

tricts, we sliould see to it tiiat life is made not only bearable and safe but

attractive and comfortable. We cannot expect our people to remain in

the country when tiicy can send tlieir children to school but four months
in a year, when by moving to a city they can keep their children in school

eight or nine months. Nor can we expect them to remain in the country
districts unless they are are assured of the same protection of life and
property that is guaranteed to them in the cities. Nor can we expect tliem

to remain upon tiie soil if we are to let them understand that by agricul-

ture is meant simjjly drudgery, ignorance and unskilled methods of lal)or.

From the beginning of time agriculture has constituted the main founda-

tion upon which all races have grown strong and useful.

'•Our knowledge.must be harnessed to the things of real life. I want to

see more of our educated young men and women take hold in a downriglit,

earnest, practical manner of the fundamental, primary, wealth-producing
occujiations that constitute the prosperity of every people. I would much
rather see a young colored man graduate from college and go out aiul start

a truck garden, a dairy farm, or conduct a cotton plantation, and tlius

become a first-hand producer of wealth, rather than a parasite living upon
tlie wealtii oi"iginally produced by others, seeking uncertain and unsatis-

factory livelihood in temporary and (luestionable positions. I repeat, do
not seek positions but create positions. All people who gained wealtii and
recognition have come up through the soil and have given attention to

these fundamental wealth-producing industries. The young man wlio

goes out into the forest, fells a tree and produces a wagon is tlie one who
has added something to the wealth of the community in wliicli lie lives.

"1 emphasize tlie ownership and cultivation of tiie soil, because land is

eheai)er in tlie Soutii thain it will ever be again, and if we do not get hold

of a portion of the soil and use it in laying a foundation for our civilization

now, I fear we will not get hold of it in the future. In the country the

Negro and his children are free, as a rule, from the temptations wliich

drag so many down in the large cities. The Negro is there always free,

too, from the severe competition which, in so many cases, discourages and
overmasters him.

''The fundamental industry of agriculture will enable us to lay the foun-

dation upon which will grow wealth, habits of thrift, economy, and will
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(MKiblc us ill tlu' cud to Liivc our cliildrcii tlw Iicst cducMl ion and di'V«d(»i)-

meiit.
it ;•:- ****** x- vt

"In tlip case of (li(> Nc^ro ai'l isaii \vc should Ix' cai'ctul to follow t lie same
course as in regard to am'icult ure. We should iiud out the kind of skilled

labor in whieii the Neuro is most likely to find <'nijilo\iiieMi ; the kind of

skilled labor in greatest demand. After we find out the kind for which the

Negro is best fitted, and th(^ kind which offers the greatest encouragements,

I should say einphasi/e in that direction. If the greatest demaiul is in the

direction of wood work, emphasize wood work. If the greatest demand is

in the direction of iron work, emphasize ironwork. If in sonic form of

leather, emphasize leather work. If in brickmasoury or plastering, inn-

phasize these.

"Many of the trades which wei-e formerly in our hands have in too large

a degree slipped from ns, not that there was a special feeling against our

working at these trades on the \n\vt of the native Southern white man, but

because, I fear, we failed to fit ourselves to perform the service in the

very best manner. We must not only have carpenters but architects; we
must not only have persons who can do the work with the hand, but per-

sons at the same time who can plan the work with the brain.

"I have great faith in the value of all the industries to which I have
referred, not only because of their economic value, but because of their

mental and moral value.

"Go into the North or South and ask to have pointed out to you the most
prosperous and reliable colored man in that community, and in the

majority of cases, I believe, you will have pointed out to you a Negro who
has learned a trade; and, in many cases, you will find tliat this trade was
learned during the days ot slavery.**********
"Later on, I hope that this conference will find it in its way to take up

the question of domestic service. This is one which we should no longer

blink at, but should face squarely. We should do the pro[)er thing re-

gardless of criticism, which will enable our people to hold on to all forms

o*" domestic service in the South.**********
"If we are wise and patient,we can use all forms of service in a way,not

only to lift ourselves up, but to i)ind us eternally in fellowshii) and good
will to the Southern white man I)v whose side we must live for all time.''

After adopting the following resolutions the Conference adjoiiiwicd :

The Seventh Atlanta Conference, in considering the situation of Ncgi-o

artisans, has come to the following conclusions:

1. WHiile the Negro artisans are still losing strength in many i-ominu-

nities, they are beginnrng to gain in others, and it would seem as if the

tide against them was tui'iiiug aiul that concerted action and intelligent

I^reparation would before long restore aiul increase the pi'estige of skilled

l^egro working men.
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2 To realize this l)o])e it is necessary, first, to preserve wliat skill we

h'^"»'e.and.secondly.to enter new fields. From keeping-our present efficiency

we are hindered hy the lack of a proper apprentice .system, and from en-

tering new trades we are stopped by the opposition of organized labor in

trades unions. The South has never had a careful apprentice system, and

it must build it. Skilled Xe^^ro workmen must never rest satisfied until

tliev have imparted their skill to otlier and younger men. and i)arents

must remember that an excellent career for a child may be found by ap-

prenticinii" him to a good carpenter or a first-class nuxson.

3. In trades or places where Negrro workmen are numerous and efficient,

trades unions admit and defend them. Where they are few in number

thev are proscribed and l)arred l>y tiiese same unions, no matter what

their skill or individual desert. This is unjust and wrong. Negroes should

svmi)athizo witli and aid the labor movement where it is fair and honest

witli all men. and should publish to the world all cases of pr()sci-ii)ti()n and

injustice.

1. We especially commend Trades Schools as a means of imparting

skill to Negroes, and manual training as a means of general education.

"We Ixlit've the movements in this line, especially in the last ten years,

have l)een of inestimal)le benefit to the freedmen's sons.

."). AVr' believe that, in tiie future, industrial settlements of Negroes

pr()i)erly guided, financiered and controlled, offer peculiarly promising

fields of enterprise for a philanthropy leased on solid business principles.

(•). Finally, we insist that no permanent advance in industrial or other

lines can In; nuide witlu)Ut three great indirect helps: Public Schools,

Agencies for Social Betterment, and Colleges for Higher Training: illit-

eracy must be wiped out, savings banks, libraries and rescue agencies es-

tablished, and. above all, black men of light and leading, College-bred

men. must be trained to guide and lead tiie millions of this struggling

race along paths of intelligent and hel[)ful co-operation.

L. 31. Hkkshaw,
I

AV. A. Hi'NT, Committee on Resolutions.

W. E. B. DrKois. ^

The NeQi'o Artisan.

1. !<r,,pr and Mclhnd of the IiKjuiry. The present study is at once a con-

tinuation of the investigations of Atlanta University, in botli economic

and educational lines, and is a study of skilled work and the training of

l)lack boys for it. The peculiar difficulty of most .social studies is the

fact that the available information must usually come from interested

persons. This has been felt in former Atlanta studies: Negroes had to

be asked about their own social condition, business men about their busi-

ness and colleue-bred men about their work. To some extent, to be sure,

this testimony has been corroborated by ol^servation and the testimony of

third parties, i)Ut the general fact remains that men and women with prej-

udices and mixed motives must give us the information u.sed, not only in
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tlioso but in ;ill soci.-il iii(|iiirit's. In tliis iiiv('stii;'al ion tlicfc mi'c. Iiowcvcr,

some ptH'uliar advantages, owing' chit'tly to tlio fact tiiat it, has Ix-cn pos-

sible to <^et concurrent testimony from threes entirely distinct soui-ces on
practically the same points. The condition of a iiiodin'n workinjiinan is

best known l)y himself, his fellow-workmen, and his em])]oyer. If to this

is added the testimony of tlie community surround in<j: him, and a study of

his social liistoi'y and education, we iiave as complete a picture as one
could expect. In this study, llie followinti- schedule of questions has l)een

answered by about 1,800 Ne<iro skilled la.borei's, livin<^ for the most pai-t in

the State of (Tcoruia:

1. Name [

2. Address
8. Age: U. 20.. 20 to 80 .80 to 40 40or(>ver

4. Sex: M I'

5. Conjugal condition: S M W Sep
6. Trad.' :...

1 For himself Owns tools Hii'es others
W(jrks ^

^ For wages Invests other capital P'oreman

Years engaued
How leariK'd

Attended trade scdiool How long Where
7. Wages, per Time unoccupied per year
8. Relation to whites:

Wages of whites in same work
Works with whites
Works primarily for whites
Works primarily for Negroes

9. Trades Union: Belongs to what Union?
Do whites belong?.

Van yon join with whites?
10. Education: Read Write Higher training

11. Own real estate : Yes No
12. Facts ,

Besides this, the following schedule was placed in the hands t)f corres-

pondents of this Conference—mostly College-bred Negroes and i)rofes-

sional men—and they were asked to study their particular communities.
Reports were thus received from ;32 states, besides Ontai'io, Costa Rica
and Porto Rica:

THE ARTISAN.

.Vii Arti'san is a skilled liiborcr— ;i i)erson who works wiUi liis Iiaiuls hut lias attuincil a decree

of skill aii<l (.'iru'iency above that of an orclinary maimal laborer—as. for in-staiiee, cari)emers,

masons, engineers, blacksmiths, etc Oinil liarljors, ordinary laliorors in factories, who do no skilled

work, etc.

1. Name of Place State

2. Are there many Negro skilled laborers here!
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8. What trades do they foHow chiefly?

4. AVhat trades did they follow chiefly 20 years ago?
5. Write here tlie names, addresses and trades of the leading- Negro

Artisans.

6. Is the Xegro gaining or losing in skilled work?
7. If he is losing, is this due to his inefficiency or to the great growth of

the Soutii in industrial lines?

8. Wliat results can you see of the industrial school training? Are
young men entering the trades?

i). What aie tlie chief obstacles which the Negro meets in entering tlie

trades?

10. Is there any discrimination in wages?
11. Can Negroes join the trades unions? Do they join?

12. Write iiere a short history of Negro artisans in your community—the

number and condition liefore tlie war, noted cases since the

war, etc.

Every trades union affiliated with tlie American Federation of Labor,

and all others that could be reached, were asked to answer the Following

([uestions. Ninety-seven answered; eleven made no replies after r<^peated

inquiries:

1. Name of Union.
2. ]May Negroes join this Union?
8. If not, how is their membership prevented ?

4. If they may join, how many Negro members have you at present ?

"). How many had you in 1890?

(). How many Xegro applicants have been refused admission to your
knowledge ?

7. Can local rnions refuse to admit a Negro if he is otherwise (lualifftHl ?

8. Can local Unions refuse to recognize the travelling card of a Negro
Union man?

5). Do Negroes make good workmen?
10. AVhat are the chief objections to admitting them to memliershii) in

your Union ?

n. Are these objections likely to be overcome in time ?

12. (General observations (add here any facts or oi)inions you may wisii.

'rhe\- will be held as strictly confidental, if you so desire).

The central labor bodies in every city and town of the I'nion were sent

the following schetlule of questions. Two hundred of these. rei)resenting

."50 states, answered:

1. Name of Council or Assembly.
2. Are there any Unions affiliated with you which are composed of

Negro members ?

3. If so, how many, and what is their membership ?

4. Are there any Negro members in any of the local Unions ?

5. If so, how many, and in which Unions ?

6. Do any of the local Unions bar Negroes from meml)ersliip ?
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7. ilnve Nciii'o npplicnnts ever hccii rcluscd adinissioii to nny of tlio

I'liions V

8. Do local Unions evci- I'dusc to rccouiiizc tlu; ( ra\'<'llin^- cafd of a, Ne-
j>To niet'hanic ?

i). Do NeijToes make iiood workmen in any of the trades? In whieii

trades are they the hest?

10. ^Vhat ar(^ tiie eiiief objections nsuaily raised a.t;ainst admitting them
to Ti'ades Unions ?

11. Are these obj(H'tions likely to disai)[)er in time?
12. General observations (add hei-e any facts or opinions you may wish.

They will be held as strictly confidental, if you so desire.)

To the state federations a letter was sent asking- for wdiatever general

information was availal)le on the subject. Most of them answered these

requests.

To the industrial schools the following schedule was sent. Many of the

schools M'ere not ai)le to answer definitely, and some returned no answer
at all. The principal schools reported :

1. Name of institution.

2. Address.

3. How many of your graduates or former students are earning a living

entirely as artisans ?

•1. How many of tlie above mentioned are:

Carpenters, Dressmakers, Tailors,

Blacksmiths, Iron and steel workers,

Brickmakers, Shoemakers,
Masons, Painters,

Engineers, Plasterers,

Firemen, Coopers,

5. Where are most of these artisans located at present ?

(5. How many of the rest of your graduates or former students are earn-

ing a living partially as artisans ?

7. What trades and other work do they usually combine ?

8. What difficulties do your graduates meet in obtaining work as

artisans ?

9. Do they usually join Trades Ilnions ?

10. How many of them teach industries in schools ?

11. Can you furnish us with a list of your graduates from industrial

courses, with occupations and addresses ?

In 1889 and 1891, the Cliatkiiiooga Tradesman made interesting and ex-

haustive studies of skilled Negro labor in the Boutli. The Corresponding-

Secretary of the Conference invited tiie Editors of the 'Tradesman to co-

operate with Atlanta University in a tliird investigation, in 1902, each
bearing half the expense. The Department of Sociology of the University

preparfHl the following schedule, whicii was distril)uti'd by the Tradesman

and answered by business establishments all over the Southern Slates:
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THE NEGRO SKILLED LABORER.

An Li'jurn/ rojuhirU'd hy THE TRADESMAX {Chnttatwogn, Tuin.,) in con-

junction in'fli the S'lcidlogical iDepartment of Atlanta University.

1. Xaiiic of firm

2. Address (street, city and state) .

3. Kind of business

4. Total number of employees of all kinds ;

5. Total number of Negro emj)loyees

G. How many of the Negroes are skilled or semi-skilled worlvnien ?

7. Wliat kinds of skilled work do the Negroes th) ?

8. What wages do tlie Negroes receive ?

0. How do tliey compare in efficiency with wliite workmen ?

10. Are the Negro workmen improving in efficiency ?

1 1. How mncli education have your Negro workmen received ?

12. What effect has this education had?
lo. .Sliall you continue to employ skilled Negro workmen ?

The Superintendents of Education in all the Southern States were con-

sulted as to manual training in tlie scliools, and most of tliem answ(>red

tht^ inciuiries.

Six hundred children in the public schools of Atlanta, Ga., were asked
to write out answers to tlie following questions:

1. What kinds of work do you tU> at home ?

Do you sew? Do you sweep?
Do you cook? Do you tend chickens?
Do you wasli? Do you work in tlie garden?
Do you iron? Do you keep flowers?

2. Have you got a liammer and saw at home?
Do you use them?
Have you any other tools at home?

.5. Do you ever mftke little ornaments to liang on the walls, or to put

anywhere in the house?

4. Wliat (h) you like to do best?

"). AViiat are you going to do when you grow up ?

(i. How old ai'e you ?

7. AVliat is your name ?

8. AN'here tlo you live ?

Finally such available information was collected as could lie found in

the United States' censu.>5, the reports of the Bureau of Education, and

other sources as indicated in the bibliography. On the whole the collected

information on which this study is based is probably more complete than

in the case of any of the previous studies.
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2. The Ante-hclhim Arthaii. Hefore the civil war I)()Mi slaves and free

Negroes were artisans to souii^ extent. It is ditru'iilt to-day, iiowever, to

determine just wliat [jroporlion could do skilled woi'k and how their work
Avould compare with that of ai-l.isaiis of to-day. V\\' ar<! told that in \'ir-

ginia*:

''The county records of the s(!venteenth century reveal the presence of

many Negro mechanics in the colony during that period, this heing espec-
ially tlu^ case with carpenters a-nd coopers. This was what might he ex-
pected. The slave was inferior in skill, but the ordinary mechanical needs
of the plantation did not demand the highest aptitude. The fact that the
African was a servant for life was an atlvantage covering many deficien-

cies; nevertheless, it is significant that large slaveholders like C'olonel

Byrd and C'olonel Fitzhugh should have gone to the inconvenience and
expense of inaportiiig English haiulicraftsmen who were skilled in the

very trades in which it is certain that several of the Negroes belonging to

these planters had been specially trained. It shows the low estinuite in

which the planters held the knowledgeof their slaves regarding t he hloher
branches of mechanical work."
As examples of slave mechanics it is stated that among the slaves of the

first Robert Beverly was a carpenter valued at £80, and that Ralph Worm-
eley, of Middlesex county, owned a cooper and a carpenter each valued at
,£35. Colonel William Byrd mentions the use of Negroes in iron mining
in 1732. t In New Jersey slaves were employed as miners, iron-workers,
saw-mill hands, house and ship-carpenters, wheelwrights, coopers, tan-
ners, shoemakers, millers and bakers, among other employments,** before
the Revolutionary war. As early as 1708 there were enough slave me-
chanics in Pennsylvania to make the freemen feel their competition se-

verely. i In Massachusetts and other states we hear of an occasional ar-

tisan.

During the early part of the 19th century the Negro artisani- increased.
In the District of Columbia many ''were superior mechanics .... Ben-
jamin Banneker. the Negro Astronomer, assisting in surveying the Dis-
trict in L71»i"tt Olmsted, in his journeys through the slave states, just ])e-

fore the civil war, found slave artisans in all the states :t+t In Virginia they
worked in tobacco factories, ran steamboats, made barrels, etc. On a

South Carolina plantation he was told by the master that the Negro me-
chanics "exercised as much skill and ingenuity as the ordinary mechanics
that he was used to employ in New England." In Charleston and some
other places they were employed in cotton factories. In Alabama he saw
a black carpenter— a careful and accurate calculator and excellent woi'k-

'Bruee: Et-ououiic History of Virginia in the ITtli ceiitui^-, ii. |i|i. io.",-i>.

fWritiugs, edited Ijy Bassett, pp. ;!4o, :Mii, ;ii)0.

''''Cooley: Slavery in New .Jersey.

tPhiliidelphiii Xegro, p. Ill ff.

ttlngic: Xegro in Di.striet of Columliia.

tttOlmsted: Sealmurd Slaves States, .lonrney 'I'hrough Texas, and Jonrney in the liaek Countrv.
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man; he was l)OUfiht for !{;2,000. In Louisiana he was told that master

mechanics often bought up slave mechanics and acted as contractors. In

Kentucky the slaves worked in factories for hemp-bagging-, and in iron

works on the Cumberland river,? and also in tobacco factories. In the

newspapers advertisements for runaway mechanics were often seen, as,

for instance a blacksmith in Texas, ''very smart," a mason in Virginia,

etc. In Mobile an advertisement read "good blacksmiths and horse-shoers

for sale on reasonable terms."'

An ex-governor of Mississippi says:*

"Prior to the war there were a large nunil)er of Negro mechanics in tlie

Southern States; many of them were expert l)lacksmiths, wheelwrights,

wagon-makers, ))rick-masons, carjjenters, plasterers, painters and shoe-

makers. They became masters of their respective trades by reas(m of

siilticiently long service under the control and direction of expert white

mechanics. During the existence of slavery the contract for qualil'ying

the Negro as a mechanic was made between his owner and the master

workman."
Sucli slaves were especially valuable and formed usually a privileged

class, with a large degree of free(h)m. Thry were very often hired out by

tiieir masters and sometimes hired their own time altliough this latter

practice was frowned upon as giving slaves too much freedom and nearly

all states forl)ade it by law ; although some, like (Jeorgia, permitted tlie

custom in certain cities. In all cases tlie slave meciianic was eucourag(>d

to do good work by extra wages whicli went into his own pocket. Kor in-

stance, in tlie semi-skilled work of the Tobacco-factories, the Virginia

master received from ii;lo0-!f;2()0 anniuilly for his slave and the employer

fed him; l)ut tlu' slave, by extra work, could earn for himself -t.') or

more a montii. So carpenters sometimes received as mncii as .•?:i a (hiy for

tlieir masters, and then were given the chance to earn more for themselves,

ill Texas nine slaves, some of them carpenters, were leascnl at an

average of .t2S().22 a year and prolialdy earned something over this. If

the mechanic was a good workman and hoiK'st the master was tempted to

allow him to do as he pleased so long as he paid the master a certain

yearly income. In t his way there arose in nearly all Southern cities a

class of Negro clients free in everything but name ; they owned ])roperty,

reared families and often lived in comfort. In earlier times such mechan-

ics often bought themselves and families and l)ecame free, but as the laws

began to bear hard on free Negroes they preferred to remain under the

patronage and nominal ownership of their white masters. In other cases

they migrated North and there worked out their freedom, sending back

stipitlated sums. Many if not most of the noted leaders of the Negro in

earlier times belonged to this slave mechanic class, such as Vesey, Nat

Turner, Richard Allen and Absalom Jones. They were exposed neither

tXote the attempt to conduct the Biiltimore Iron Works by slaves contributed by the shareholders,

Vi. X. Y. yatiun Sept. 1, ISiH, p. 171.

-Ex- Gov. Lowry in North American Review, 156 : 472.
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to the corruptiiii;' privileges of the liouse servants nor to tiie blifz:htin;:;

tyranny of liehi woi'k and liacl hir<ie opportunity for self (levelo])nieiit.

Usually the laws did not hinder the slaves from learning- ti'ades. On
the other hand the laws a<;'ainst teaching- slaves really hindered the

mechanics from attaining very great efficiency saAc in rare cases—they

must work ))y I'ule of tliumh usually. North Cai'olina. a Mowed slaves to

leain niatliematical calculations, but not reading- and writing; (Georgia in

IS-'?;} decreeil tliat no one slujuld permit a Negro "to transact business for

him in writing." Gradually such laws became more severe: Mississippi in

18.H0 debarred slaves from printing-offices and Georgia in 1845 declar(Ki tliat

slaves and free Negroes could not take contracts for building and repair-

ing houses, as mechanics or masons. t Restrictions, however, were not

always enforced, especially in the building trades, and the slave mechanic
flourished.

One obstacle he tlid encounter however from first to last and tliat was
the opposition of white mechanics. In 1708 the white mechanics of Penn-
sylvania protested against the hiring out of Negro mechanics and were
successful in getting acts passed to restrict the further importation of

slaves TT but they were disallowed in England. In 1722 they protested

again and the Legislative Assembly declared that the hiring of black me-
chanics was "dangerous and injurious to the I'epublic and not to ))e sane
tioned."i Especially in border states was opposition fierce. In Maryland
the legislature was urged In 1837 to forbid free Negroes entirely from be-

ing- artisans; in 1840a bill was reported to keep Negro labor out of tobacco
ware-houses; in 1844 petitions came to the legislature urging the pi-ohibi-

tion of free black carpenters and taxing- free black mechanics ; and finally

in 1860 white mechanics urged a law barring free blacks "from pursuing
any mechanical branch of trade. "§ Mississippi mechanics told Olmsted
that they resented the competition of slaves and that one refused the free

services of three Negroes for six years as apprentices to his trade. Ln
Wilmington, N. C, 1857, a numl^er of persons destroyed the frame work
of a new building- erected by Negro carpenters and threatened to destroy all

edifices erected by Negro carpenters or mechanics. A public meeting was
called to denounce the act and oiler a reward. The deed was charged upon
an organized association of 150 white workingmen. There were similar

disturbances in Virginia, and in South Carolina white mechanics about
this time were severely condemned by the newspapers as "enemies to our
peculiar institutions and formidable barriers to the success of our own
native mechanics. "||

In Ohio about 1820 to 1S;50 and thereafter, the wliite Meclianics' Societies

combined against Negroes. One master mechanic. Tresident of the Me-

tStrond'.s La\v.s, p. 107.

tt<'l. the Philadelphia Xes^ro.

t< 't. the Philadelphia Negro.

gBrackett: Negro in Maryland, p|i. Imi, -Jin.

IIOlmsteiKl: Sealiord slave states and .li>iiriu-\ in the Back Country.
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chanical Association of ('inciniiati, was publicly tried by tbe Society for

assisting a young Negro to learn a train. Such was the feeling that no

colored boy could find entrance as apprentice, and few workmen were al-

lowed to pursue their calling. One Negro cabinet-maker purchased his

freedom in Kentucky and came to Cincinnati; for a long time he could

o-et no work; one Englishman employed liim but the white workmen
struck. Tlie l)lack man was compelled to become a laborer until by saving-

he could take small contracts and hire black mechanics to help him.t In

Philadelphia tlie series of fearful riots against Negroes was due in large

part to the jealousy of white working men, and in Washington, 1). ('.,

New York and other cities, riots and disorder on the part of white me-

chanics, aimed against Negroes, occurred several times.

There were, no doubt, many very efficient slave meclumics. One who
learned Iiis trade from a slavett writes us an interesting and enthusiastic

account of the work of these men:

'During tlie days of slavery tlie Negro mecliauic was a man of im-

portance. Tie was a most valuable slave to his master. He would always

sell for from two to tliree times as much in the market as the unskilled

sla\ email. Wlien a fine Negro meciianic was to be sold at public auction,

or private sale, tlie wealtliy slave owners would vie with eacli other for

the prize and run tne l)i(hling often up into high figures.

''The slave owners early saw the aptitude of the Negro to learn liandi-

craft, anil fully ai)preciating wiiat vast iniportaiu*e and value this would
be to them (tlie masters) selected their briglitest young slavemen and had

them taught in thi' ditterent kinds of trades. Hence on every large ]jlan-

tation you could find the Negro carpenter, lilacksmitli, l)rick and stone

mason. These trades compreiiended and included much more in tiieir

scope in those days tiian tliey d<> iiow. (ari)eiitry was in its glory tiien.

Wliat is done now by varied and complicated machinery was wrought
Wen by hand. The invention of tiie planing machine is an event within

tlie kiiowletige of many jit-rsons living to-day. Most of our 'wood work-

ing' machinery has coini' into use long sincf thf days of slavery. The
same work done now with tlie machine, was done then liy liaud. The
carpenter's chest of tools in slavery times was a very elaborate and ex-

pensive outfit. His 'kit' not only included all tlie tools that the average

carpenter carries now. but also the tools for performing all tlie work done

l)y thi' \aiious kinds of -wood-worlving' machines. There is little oppor-

tunity for the carpenter of to-(h^y to acquire, or display, genius and skill

in his trade as could tlie artisan of old.

••One only needs to go down Soutli and examine hundreds of old Southern

mansions, and splendid old church edifices, still intact, to be convinced of

tiie fact of the cleverness of the Negro artisan, who constructed nine-

teiiths of them, and many of them still provoke the admiration of all who
see them, and are not to l)e despised by tlu^ men of our day.

tCouditiou 1)1 Peuple of Color, ttc.

ttMi". J. IJ- Smith. Slatioiiiiry Kiitiineer, I'hicaj^o, 111.
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"•There are few, il' .-iiiy, of (lie carpeiitei's of to-(l;i.v who, if they liad tlie

hand tools, coukl ,i;et out the 'stuff' and make one of those old style

massive panel doors,—who eould work out by hand tlie mouldinj^s, the

stiles, the muUions, etc., and l)uild one of tiiose windows, which are to be

found to-day in many of tlie cliurches and public buildings of the South;

all of which testify to the cleverness of the Negro's skill as artisan in the

broadest sense of the term. For the carpenter in those days was also the

'cabinet maker,' the wood turner, coffin maker, generally the pattern

maker, and the maker of most things made of wood. The Negro black-

smith held almost absolute sway in his line, which included the many
branches of forgery, and other trades wliich are now classified uruler dif-

ferent heads from tliat of the regular blacksmith. The blacksmith in tlie

days of slavery was expected to make any and everything wrought of iron.

He was to all intents and purposes the 'machine blacksmitli,' 'horse-

shoer,' 'carriage and wagon ironer and trimmer,' 'gunsmith,' 'wlieel-

wright' ; and often whittled out and ironed the hames, the plowstocks, and

the 'single trees' for the farmers, and did a hundred other things too nu-

merous to mention. They were experts at tempering edge tools, by what
is generally known as the water process. But many of them had secret pro-

cesses of their own for tempering tools which they guarded with zealous

care.

"It was the good fortune of your humble servant to have served his time

as an apprentice in a general blacksmithing shop, or shop of all work,,

presided over by an ex-slave genius known throughout the state as a

'master mechanic' In slavery times this man hired his own time—pay-
ing his master a certain stipulated amount of money each year, and all he
made over and above that amount was his own.

"The Negro machinists were also becoming numerous ])efore the down-
fall of slavery. The slave owners were generally the owners of all the

factories, machine shops, flour-mills, saw-mills, gin houses and threshing

machines. They owned all the railroads and the shops connected with
them. In all of these the white laborer and mechanic had been supplant-

ed almost entirely by the slave mechanics at the time of the breaking out

of the civil war. Many of the railroads in the South had their entire train

crews, except the conductors, made up of the slaves—including engineers

and firemen. The 'Georgia Central' had inangrated just such a move-
ment, and had many Negro engineers on its locomotives and Negro ma-
chinists in its shops. So it will be seen at once that the lib«>ration of the

slaves was also the salvation of the poor white man of tlie South. It

saved him from being completely ousted, as a laborer and a mechanic, by
the masters, to make place for the slaves whom they were having trained

for those positions. Yet, strange as it may seem to us now, the great mass
of poor white men in the South who were directly and indirectly affected

by the slave mechanic—being literally forced out of the business, took up
arms and fought against the abolition of slavery!

"While the poor whites and the masters were fighting, these same black

men were at home working to support those fighting for their slavery.

The Negro mechanic could be found, during the conflict, in the machine
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shops, building- engines and railroad cars; in the gun factories making
arms of all kinds for the soldiers; in the various sliops building- wagons,

and making harness, bridles and saddles, for the armies of the South.

Negro engineers handled the throttle in many cases to haul the soldiers

to the front, whose success, in the struggle going on, meant continued

slavery to themselves and their people. All of the fiour mills, and most
of every other kind of mill, of the South, was largely in charg-e of black

men.
"Much lias l)een said of tlie new Negro for the new century, but with

all his training he will iiave to take a long stride in mechanical skill be-

fore he reaches the point of practical efficiency where the old Negro of

the old century left off. It was the good fortune of the writer once to fall

into the liands of an uncle who was master of what would now l)e

half a dozen di.«;tinct trades. He was generally known as a mill-wright,

or mill builder. A mill-wriglit now, is only a man who merely sets up

tlie macliinery. and liis work is now confined mostly to tlie hanging of

shafting, pulleys and belting. In the days of slavery tlie mill-wrigiit hud

to know how to construct everytliing about the mill, from foundation to

roofs. This uncle could take his men with their 'cross cut saws' and
'broad axes' and go into tlie forests, hew the timbers with which to

build the dams across the rivers and streams of water, to erect the -mill

house' frames, get out all the necessary timber and lumljer at the saw
mill. Then he would, without a sign of a drawing on paper, lay out and

cut every i^iece, every mortise and tenon, every brace and rafter with

their proper angles, <fcc., with perfect i^rccision before they put the whole

together. I have seen my uncle go into the forest, fell a great tree, hew
out of it an immense stick or shaft from four feet to five feet in diameter,

and from twenty to thirty feet long, having as many as sixteen to twenty

faces on its surface, or as they termed it, "sixteen' and 'twenty square.'

He would then take it to the mill seat aiul mortise it, make the arms, and

all the intricate parts for a great "overshot" water wheel to drive the

huge mill machinery. This is a feat most difficult even for modern me-
chanics who have a thorough knowledge of niathcniatics and the laws of

mechanics.

''It is difficult for us to understand how those men with little or no knowl-

edge of mathematics, or mechanical rules, could take a crude stick (jf

timber, shape it, and then go to work and cut out a huge screw and the

'Tap blocks' for those old style cotton presses."

To the above testimony we may append reports from various localities.

From Alabama we have a report from an artisan at Tuskegee who was 14

or 15 years old at the breaking out of the civil war. The Principal of the

Academic Department writes: "He is one of the most remarkable men
you ever saw. He is a fine tinner, shoemaker and harness maker, and un-

til the school grew so large held all these trades under his instruction.

He is an all-round tinker and can do anything fnmi the repairing of a

watch to the mending of an umbrella." This man names 25 Negro
carpenters, 11 blacksmiths, :} painters, 2 wheelwrights, 3 tin-

smiths, 2 tanners, 5 masons, and U shoemakers in Tuskegee and the
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siirroundinL;- districts Ix'l'oi'c tiicwnf. "'I'usl\c<;'('(' \v;is ;i sinnll place" lie

writes "aiul you will woiidei' why such a uuinherof uiechaiiics were there.

The answer is this: tiiei-e were a lai'ue nuinber of wealthy wiiite [)e()ple

who lived in the county, owniiiu,- lar<i<' numbers of slaves, and tiiere was
tluis a- lot of work all tlirouuh the country districts; so they weri^ sent out
to do the work." Of them in u-eiiei'al he says: "The mechanics as a rule

lived more conifoi'tably than anyothei- class of the Ne,uro(>s. A number
of them hired their time and made money ; they wore j^ood clothes and ate
better food than the other classes of colored i)eople. In other words they
stood hi.uher in the estimation of tiie wiiite people tiian any of the others.

A very small number of them were allowed to live by tliemselves in out
of the way houses. All the master wanted of th(>m was to stay on his

place and pay over their wa.iies prom[)tly. As a I'ule a white man contracted
for the jobs and overlooked the woi'k. These \yhite men often did not
know anythin<>- about the trade but had Negro foremen under them who
reall.v carried on the work." From (Ivorgki there are two reports: in Al-
bany. "Before the civil war all of the ai'tisans in this section of the state

were colored men. Their masters compelled some of their slaves to learn

these ti'ades so that they could do the necessary work around the planta-
tions." In Marshalville, on the other hand, "There were only two Negro
artisans here before the war." From IFcv^ Viryiida comes a report: thei'e

were "but two skilled laborers" previous to the war in Bluefield. In
Chester, South Carolina, "Before the war thei'e were practically no Negro
artisans." Charleston reports: "We have no accurate data to work on,

except experiences of ex-slaves, who seem to agree that though
the anti-bellum artisan was very proficient, yet he could not be compared
in point of intelligent service with the artisan of to-day." From Green-
ville we learn: "The Negro since the war has entered trades more largely

and in more varied lines. He is now in trades not open to him before
freedom." In Mississi2)pi one town reports that "Before the war Ne.groes
were not artisans from clioice, but many large planters would train some
of their slaves in carpentry or blacksmithing for plantation use. Tiien

the Negro did not have to ask, Does this trade pay? Now he does." An-
other locality says: "Before the war the principal trades were carpentry
and blacksmithing and were done hy trained slaves." In Lonisiatia "Be-
fore and since the war Negroes have built some of the best structures" in

New Orleans and Baton Rouge. Olmsted noted many Negro mechanics
here. In 2'exa.s there w'ere "few if any" Negro mechanics in Georgetown
Ijefore the war, while in Dallas they did "most of tlie skilled labor." In
Arkansas artisans were few. In Tennessee there were relatively more arti-

sans before the war than now in Nashville, fewer in INIurfreesboro and
McMinnville and about the same number in Mai\v\ ille. In ii)e District of
Columbia there were many Negro artisans in ante-bellum times, as shown
by the directories:
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Negro Artisans in "Washington, D. C*

1827 1830

Carpenters
Blacksmiths
Briekniasons
Tailors
Shoemakers
Pasterers
Tanners
Pnm])-V)orers
Cnnlkers
Masons
Coppersmiths ....

Bakers
Coopers
Cahi net-makers
Slaters
^Nlaehinists
"NVheelwriglits ...

Whitesmiths
Painters
Bookhinders
Tinners

1850
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ill-trained, and eonld not liave earned livinj^- waj^cs nndci' modern com-
petitive conditions. While then it is perfectly tru(( to say that the slave

was the artisan of the Sontli before the war it is probably also true that

the average of workmanship was h)w and suited only to rough plantation

life. This does not, of course, gainsay for a moment the fact that on some

of the better plantations and hi citii^s like Richmond, Savannah, Charles-

ton, and New Orleans, there wei-e i-eally lirst-class Negro workmen who
did good work.

8. Economics oj Emancipation. Slaves and the lowest freemen were

the ordinary artisans of Greece and Home, save only as the great artists

now and then descended from above as sculptors and architects. In me-
diaeval times mechanics were largely bondsmen and serfs and were pur-

chased and imported just as black carpenters formed a part of the ex-

penses of a Texas emigrant in 1S5(J. While exceptional mechanics in the

middle ages acquired a degree of practical freedom just as the Negro me-

chanics of the South did, yet they were in earlier times serfs. Gradually

in free communities there arose a class of free mechanics, but in the rural

districts and in the households of the lords they still, for many genera-

tions, remained serfs. The rise and development of cities gave the freed

artisan his chance; there, by defensive and offensive organization, he be-

came the leading factor in the economic and political development of the

new city-states. His development was rapid, and about the l-4th century

a distinction between laljorers and masters arose which has gradually

grown and changed into our modern problem of labor and capital.

A very interesting comparison between this development and tiie situa-

tion of the Southern freedmen might be drawn at some length. Even be-

fore the war a movement of slaves to the cities took place: first of house-

servants with the masters' families and then of slave artisans: if tlie slave

was a good artisan he was worth more hired out in the city than on the

country plantation. Moreover, the Negro greatly preferred to be in town

—he had more liberty, more associates, and more excitement. Probably

in time there would have been evolved in the South a class of city serf-

artisans and servants considerably removed from the mass of field-hands.

It is significant that the Georgia law prohibiting slaves from hiring their

time specifically excepted certain of the larger towns.

After emancipation came suddenly, in the midst of war and social up-

heaval, the first real econoinic question was the self-protection of freed

working men. There were three chief classes of them: the agricultural

laborers chiefly in the country districts, the house-servants in town and

country and the artisans who were rapidly inigi'ating to town. The Freed-

man's Bureau undertook the temporary guardianship of the first class, the

second class easily passed from half-free service to lialf-servile freetlom.

The tliird class, the artisans, however, met peculiar- contlitions. They had

always been used to working under the guardianshi[) of a master and even

though that guardianshi]) in some cases was but nominal yet it was of the

greatest value for protection. This soon became clear as the Negro freed

artisan set up business for himself: if there was a creditor to be sued he

could no longer bring suit in the name of an inthiential w liitr master; if
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there was a contract to be had, there was no responsible white patron to

answer for the good performance of the work. Nevertheless, these dif-

ferences were not strongly felt at first—the friendly patronage of the

former master was often voluntarily given the freedman and for some

.

years following the war the Negro mechanic still held undisputed sway.
Three occurrences, liowever, soon disturl)ed tlie situation:

(a). The competition of white mechanics.

{/)) Tlie (>lTorts of the Negro for self-protection.

(c). The new industrial development of the South.

These chang:es were spread over a series of years and are not yet com-
plete, but they are the real explanation of certain facts which liave hith-

erto been explained in false and inadequate ways. It has, for instance,

been said repeatedly that the Negro mechanic carelessly tlirew away his

monopoly of the Southern labor market and allowed the white mechanic
to supplant liim. Tiiis is only partially true. To be sure, the ex-slave

was not alert, cpiick and ready to meet competition. His business hitherto

had been to do M'ork but not to f/et work, save in exceptional cases. The
whole slave system of labor saved him from certain sorts of competition,

and when he was suddenly called to face the competition of white me-
chanics he was at a loss. His especial weakness was the lack of a hiring

contractor. His master or a white contractor had usually taken jobs and
hired him. The white contractor still liircd him but there was no one now
to see that the contractor gave him fair wages. Indeed, as the white
mechanics pressed forward the only refuge of the Negro mechanic was
lower wages. There were a few Negro contractors liere and there but they

again could only hope to maintain themselves by markedly underbidding
all competitors and attaining a certain standing in the community.
What tlie Negro mechanic needed then was social protection—the pro-

tection of law and order, perfectly fair judicial processes and that personal

power which is in the hands of all modern laboring classes in civilized

lands, viz., the right of suffrage. It has often been said tluit the freedman
throwing away his industrial opportunities after the war gave liis ener-

gies to politics and succeeded in alienating his friends and exasperating

his enemies, and proving his inalulity to rule. It is doubtless true that

the freednum laid too much stress on the efficacy of p<jlitical power in

making a straight road to real freedom. And undoubtedly, too, a bad
class of i)oliticians, white and black, took advantage of tiiis and made the

reconstruction Negro voter a hissing in the ears of the South. Notwith-
standing this the Negro was fundamentally right. If the whole class of

mechanics here, as in the Middle Age, had been without the suffrage and
half-free, the Negrro would have had an equal chance with the white me-
chanic, and could have afforded to wait. But he saw himself coming
more and more into competition with men who had the right to vote, the

prestige of race and blood, the advantage of intimate relations with those

actpiainted with the market and the demand. Tlie Negro saw clearly

that his industrial rise depended, to an important degree, upon his political

power and he therefore sought that power. In this seeking he failed pri-

marily because of his own poor training, the uncompromising enmity and
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appn'hensions of his whit(^ noi.ghbors and the selfishness and half-hearted

measures of his enianeii)at()rs. The result was that tin; l)lack artisan en-

tered the race heavily handi(;api)ed—the member of a i)r()scribed class,

with restricted rights and i)rivileg-es, without political and social power.

The rc^sult was of course that lie was enabled to maintain himself only by
acci'pthm' low waii'es and kecpinti' at all Iiazards the o()od-will of the com-
munity.
Even here however he could not wholly succeed. Tlie industrial condi-

tions in the country were rapidly changing-. Slowly but surely the new
industrial South began to arise and with it came new demands on the

mechanic. Now the Negro mechanic could not in the very nature of the

case meet these demands; he knew how to do a few things by rule of

thumb—he could build one of the rambling old-fashioned southern man-
sions, he could l)uild a slave shanty; he could construct a rough sugar

hogshead and resole a shoe ; in exceptional cases he could do even care-

ful and ingenious work in certain lines ; but as a rule he knew little of the

niceties of modern carpentry or iron-working, he knew practically noth-

ing of mills and macliinery, very little about railroads—in fact he was es-

pecially ignorant in those very lines of mechanical and industrial develop-

ment in which the South has taken the longest strides in the last thirty

years. And if he was ignorant, who was to teach him? Certainlj^ not

his white fellow workmen, for they were his bitterest opponents because

of strong race-prejudice and because of the fact that the Negro works for

low wages. Apprenticeship to the older Negro mechanics was but partial-

ly successful for they could not teach what they had never learned. In

fact it was only through the lever of low wages that the Negro secured

any share in the new^ industries. By that means he was enabled to re-

place white laborers in many branches, l)ut he thereby increased the en-

mity of trades-unions and labor-leaders. Such in brief was the compli-

cated effort of emancipation on the Negro artisan and one could not well

imagine a situation more difficult to remedy.

4. OccAipations and Home-training. Manifestly it is necessary that any
constituent group of a great nation should first of all earn a living; that

is, they must have the ability and will to labor effectively and must re-

ceive enough for that labor to live decently and rear their children. Since

emancipation the Negro has had greater success in earning a living as a

free woi'kingman than the nation had a right to expect. Nevertheless, the

situation to-day is not satisfactory. If we compare the occupations of

Negroes and native and foreign whites, we have:
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Occupations of Ameiican Negroes, 1890:

1. Agriculture. Fishing- and Mining, 1,757,403, or 57% "^
2. Domestic and Personal Service, 968,080, or 31% ^h
3. Manf . and Mechanical Industries. 172,970, or 6% §
4. Trade and Transportation, 145.717, or 5%
5. Professional service. 83,994, or 1% i

Occupations of Native Whites,* 1890:

1. Agriculture, Fishing and Mining, 5,122,613, or 47% ma

3. Manf. and Mechanical Industries, 2,067,135, or 19%
4. Trade and Transportation. 1.722.462. or 16% •
2. Domestic and Personal Service, 1.842.028, or 12% im

5. Professional Service, 640,785, or 6%

Occupations of Foreign Whites, 1890:

3. Manf. and Mechanical Industries, 1,597,118, or 31'^,,

2. Domestic and Personal Service, 1.875,067. or 27%
1. Agriculture, Fishing and Mining, 1.305.901, or 26'^o

4. Trade and Transportation, 712.558, or 14",,

5. Proft^ssional Service. 114,113, or 2% t

Divitling the Is'egro wage earners hy sex we have:

]Male Female Total
Professions 1.2% 0.9 1.1

Agriculture 68.4 44.0 57.2

Trade and Transi)ortation 6.8 0.2 4.7

Manf. and Meclianical Industries 7.0 2.S 5.6

Domestic and Per.sonal Service 21.6 52.1 81.4

100.0 100.0 1(X).0

There is manifestly here a strikingly small proportion of this race en-

gaged in trade, transportation, manufactures and the mechanical indus-

tries—ahout one-tenth, as compared with 45'^',, of tlie foreign-born, and
40% of all the native born.T If we take all the States of the Union we
have tlie following figures for 1890:

^Native whites, '.villi native parents.

tWith native and foreign parents.
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NEGRO WAGE-EARNERS, 1890.

All Occupations.

i

Males.

The United States. '2,101,283

J. Alabama
2. Alaska
:-i. Arizona
1. Arkansas
5. California
6. Colorado
7. Connecticut
S. Delaware
9. Dis. of Columbia

10. Florida
11. Georuia
12. Idaho
13. Illinois
14. Indiana
15. Iowa
Ifi. Kansas
17. Kentucky
18. Louisiana
19. Maine
20. Maryland
21. Massachusetts...
22. Michigan
23. Minnesota
24. Mississiijpi
25. Missouri
26. Montana
27. Neliraska
28. Nevada
29. New Hampshire
30. New Jersey
31. New Mexico
32. New York
33. North Carolina..
34. North Dakota...
35. Ohio
36. Oklahoma
37. Oregon
38. Pennsylvania. ...

39. Ehode Island
40. South Carolina...
41. South Dakota....
42. Tennessee
43. Texas
44. Utah
45. Vermont
46. Virginia
47. Washington
48. West Virginia...
49. Wisconsin
50. Wyoming

192,322

1,091

86,8(51

4,301

2,765

4,064
9,334

21,238
46,302

246,913
83

19,270
14,648
3,615

13,889i

76,4111

159,180;

409
i

63,166'

7,593j

5,065
1,719

198,531
43,940

971

3,741
130
242

16,143

888
23,272
148,370

146
28,085

958
536

37,534
2,337

186,714
284

121,016
123,395

298
322

169,343
902

11,478
855
563

Females,

971,890

101,085

71

30,115
1,041

792
1,964

3,0 1()

18,770
19,071

122,352
23

4,713
4,210
730

3,400
31,255
83,978

145
32,642
3,435
1,329

383
105,306
16,715

140
959
22
107

7,738
156

13,664

68,220
23

7,791
125
99

15,704

1,362

102,836
43

44,701

46,691
51

109
71,752

153

2,623
205

Trade and
Traiisi)orta,tioii.

Males.

143,350

9,147

13

2,787
457
406
634
633

4.776

4,106
16,397

8

1,994

1,426
289

1,148

7,381

6,045
68

7,538

1,402
448
216

5,671

4,862
4f

323
17

24

2,111
40

4,231

7,564
10

8,027
28
42

5,213
546

6,860
121

10,954
6,386

14
33

15,655
69

2,080
74
31

Females.

2,899

140

27
3

5
7

21

195
52

372

41

23
1

20
66
129

2
144
34
6
5

74
44
1

4
1

Mariufficturing
and Meciianlcal

Indiisti'ifs.

Males. Females.

146,126 26,929

54
106

40
1

1

104
3

188
1

125
69
1

253

9,917

I2l

3,403
3581

402j

5651

816|

2,839
4,501

16,604
2

1,602

1,669
309

1,315

6,519

8,455j

55j

4,458
1,182)

549|

88j
5,686i

3,5251

45!

370
5

72
1,864

24
2,288

12,114
4

3,426
42
87

4,680
322

9,842
14

10,404
5,794

14

31

18,864
87

927
105
20

951

4
275
106
55
165
51

1,490

746
1,924

1

361
175
35
124
840

2,774
11

1,074
426
137
48
803
396
13
64
2

23
263

8
1,005

2,860
1

442
2
10

1,077
170

2,341
4

1,141
461

2

6
4,483

15

41

28
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There is but one way of remedying- such a distribution of occupations,

and that is by training- children and youtli into new callings. Tliis is a diffi-

cult matter. The cliikh'en get their ideals of life from home life primarily,

and among a people largely servants and farmers they would not naturally

turn to trades or merchandizing. Still, the city groups of Negroes are

changing rapidly and eagerly grasping- after new ideals. To test tiie trend

of thinking among the growing children of a city group the Conference
questioned 600 of the Negro school children of Atlanta in such way as to

bring out the influence of home-training in preparing them for artisans.

There were 226 boys and 374 girls. Tiieir ages were:

9 to 12 years 48

12 to 15 " 349

15 to 18 " 203

First tliey were asked what sort of work they were accustomed to do at

home . They answered

:

iSewj.

BOYS.

59

GIRLS.

350

Cook
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CIKLS.
What do >/()ii liki' tu do best f

HOYS.

To cnrpciitcr .'57 To sew
To do nai'dcii-work 27 To cook
To ''work" 25 To wash and ii-on

To 'tend chickciis 24 To keep hoiis(\...

To swet'i) It) To 'tend flowers..

To do housework \'.'> To sweep
To play II To play nuislc

,198

. 7()

To go to scliool 10

To drive 8

To draw 5

To make ornaments 5

To cook 5

To wash and iron 4

To play music 8

To sell goods 8

To deliver goods 8

To make money 1

''Don't know" S

What are yoii going to do when groirn f

KOVS
Artisans, 58.

Carpenters 15

Masons 9

Blacksmiths 5

Machinists 5

Railway Employees 5

Firemen 4

Tailors 8

Professional Men, 41.

Physicians 20

Teachers 10

Musicians and Music Teachers... G

Servants and Laborers, 18.

Porters 10

Butlers 2

Ice-cream-makers 2

Mercantile and Clerical Pursuits, 18.

Merchants 8

Canvassers 2

Commercial Men 2

Typewriters 2

Miscellaneous.

Farmer 1

"Help my race" 1

"Work" 14

To 'tend chickens.

To go to scliool ,

To read '.

To make lace

To nurse

To play

To sing

18

9

6

5

8

8

1

1

1

1

To ''work" 5

Wheelwrights 8

Carriage-makers 2

Boiler-maker 1

Butcher 1

Shoemaker 1

Harnessmaker 1

A "trade" 8

Lawyers 8

Dentist 1

Pharmacist 1

Teamsters 2

Waiter 1

Cook 1

Book-keepers 2

Cotton-sampler 1

Draughtsman 1

Gentleman'' 1

President" 1

Don't know" 41
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What are you going to do when groicn ?

GIRLS.
Professional Pursuits, 158.

Teachers 85 Physician 1

Musicians and Music Teachers. ..65 Elocutionist 1

Missionary 2 Singer 1

Students 2 Writer 1

Dressmakers and Seamstresses 109.

Servants and Housework, 63.

Cooks 27 Housekeepers 5

Xursps 27 Laundresses 4

These answers reveal mucli of the home life and ideals of city Negroes:
first tliere is no doubt but what the boys and girls naturally like to "do"
something with the hands, the larger number of the boys wishing to be
artisans of some sort despite the fact that not one in fourteen of then-

parents follow such callings. Outside of this they are of course attracted
by the successes they see—the neat carriage of the black physician, the
colored mail carrier, etc. At the same time it is clear they do not get at
home much chance to exercise their mechanical ingenuity—even the sim-
plest tools being unused in nearly half the homes. Here is the chance for

kindergarten work and manual training. These children have actual
contact with things le.ss often than in the case of the average child. Much
of the world about them is unknown in the concrete and consequently
they have greater difficulty in grasping abstract ideas.

5. The Rise of Induatrial Training. These facts have long been recognized
in tlie training of children. In the case of the Negroes there

were a number of mixed incentives to action wliich have not yet
clearly worked themselves out to-day. First there was the idea of work-
ing one's own way through school which many consider an excellent

moral tonic; secondly there was the idea of educating children in the
main according to the rank in life which they will in all probability oc-

cupy. This is a wide-spread theory of education and can be e.specially

traced in the European schools. Thirdly there was the scheme of using
student labor to reduce the expenses of maintaining the .school; Jourthly

there was the idea of training girls for house-work; fifthly there was the

idea of having the youth learn trades for future self-support, and sixthly

there was the idea of "learning by doing"—of using things to enforce ideas

and physical exercises to aid mental processes. All these distinct aspects
of education have been looselj^ lumped together in popular speech as "In-
dustrial Education" with considerable resulting confusion of thought.

Among the Northern free Negroes "Industrial" training found early

and earnest advocates. They meant by this some way of teaching black
boys trades in order that they might earn a decent livelihood amid the

economic proscription of the North.
As Mr. John W. Cromwell has lately said,t it is remarkable that in

nearly every one of the dozen or more Negro conventions from 1831 to

tSoutherii Workman. Julv, 1902.
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ISOO there was developed strony- advocaey oi' trade schools foi' IS'ef^ro

youths.

''Ill the t'oiiveiitioii of IS.'U, asseuihh'd at I'hiladi'lplua, it was decided to

establisli a coHeg-e t)ii tlie inaniial hibor phiu, as soon as twenty tliousand

dolUirs should bo raised. K(!V. Sainiud E. Cornish, an educated coh)red

Px'esbyterian clergyman, was ai)poiiit('d agent to secure funds. Within
one year three thousand dollars had been secured for the purpose. Arthur
Tappan, the i)hilantliropist, bought several acres in the southern part of

New Haven, (ioiin.,and had completed arrangements for erecting thereon
a building, fully equipped for the purpose, that would have done credit to

the city, the state and the country. Jiufc the people of New Haven and of

Connecticut were bitterly opposed to the location of such an institution in

their midst. In a mass meeting of tiie citizens, tlie mayor, aldernuni and
councilmen leading, they declared this opposition in forcilile and unmis-
takable language, even against the protest of so powerful a citizen as

Roger S. Baldwin, who subsequently defended the Amistad captives, and
became governor of the state and United States Senator. More than this,

the commonwealth subsequently passed a law prohibiting tiie establish-

ment of any institution of learning 'for the instruction of i)ersons of color

of other states.'

"Half a generation later, at the Colored National Convention of 18-17, the

demand for a colored college, led by so talented and able a. controversialist

as the late Alexander Crummell, noted even at that date for the same
polished, incisive style and elegant diction which marked his later years,

was offset by a firm and powerful constituency that successfully insisted

on industrial training having the prior claim.

"But it was at Rochester, N. Y., in 1853, at the most iniluential of all the

conventions in the history of the Negro race, that their approval of indus-

trial education what most emphatically given. At a time when 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin' and the name of its authoress, Harriet Beeclier Stowe, were
on every tongue, she, at the urgent request of friends in (Ireat Britain,

was planning a trip to Europe. The convention, following the lead of

Frederick Douglass, commissioned her by an overwhelming voice to so-

licit funds in their name for the establishment of an industrial and agri-

cultural institution. In I]ngland lier reception was most enthusiastic,and

her mission seems to have been favorably received. The enemies of the

Negro in this country severely criticised her course, but after a defence by
Frederick Douglas in his paper, 'The North Star,' copied in 'The Inde-

pendent,' then edited bj" Rev. Henry Ward Beeclier, the attacks ceased.

When Mrs. Stowe returned to America she had changed her mind respect-

ing the industrial education school, and the second attempt of the colored

people to found in the Nortli what has since succeeded so well in the Soutli,

came to naught.

"In the 'Autographs for Freedom,' published in 1854, Prof. Cliailes L.

Reason, who writes the introductory article, says:

"The free colored man at the North .... in ona (iipai-tniciit of re-

formatory exertion .... feels that he has l)een neglected

He has failed to see a corresponding earnestness, according to the influ<Mice
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of abolitionists in tlie business world, in opening the avenues of industrial

labor to the pi'oseribed youth of the land. This work, therefore, is evi-

dently left for liiniself to do. And he has laid his powers to the task. The
record of liis conclusions was i>iven at Rochester in July, and has become
already a part of history.

" 'Though shut out from the woikshops of the country, he is determined

to make self-provision so as to triumph over the spirit of caste that would

keep him degraded. The utility of the industrial institution he would
erect must, he believes, commend itself to abolitionists.

"• 'The usefulness, the self-resiiect and self-dependence—the combination

of intelligence and handicraft—the accumulation of the materials of

Wealth, all referable to such an institution, present fair chiims to the

assistance of the entire American peoi)le.'

''Mr. Reason proves himself a propliet in forecasting conditions familiar

to t»very observer. He adds:
" 'Wlienever emancipation shall take phice, immediate thougli it be, the

subjects of it, like many who now make up tiie so-called free population,

will be in what geologists call a transition state. The prejudice now felt

against them for bearing on their persons the brand of slaves, cannot die

out immediately. Severe trials will he their portion. The curse of a

^tainted race' must be expiated by almost miraculous proofs of ad-

vancement To fight the battle on the bare groimd of abstract

principles will t.iil to give us complete victory The last weak
argument—that the Negro can never contribute anything to advance the

national character, must be "nailed to the counter as base coin.' ....
Already he sees springing into growth from out his foster vurk-srJiool, in-

telligent young laborers comi)etent to enrich the worUl with necessary

pi'oducts—industrious citizens, contributing their proportion to aid on the

advancing civilization of the country; self-provitUng artisans vindicating

their peojile fromtlie never-ceasing charge of a fitness for servile i)osi-

tions.'
"

The Negroes who emigrated to Canada w(M'e more successful. In 1842

they held a convention to decide on the expenditure of $1,50() collected for

them iu Kngland by a (Quaker. They finally decided to start "a manual
labor school where children could be taught tiie elements of knowledge
which are usually tlie occupations of a grammar school ; and where the

boys could l)e taught in adtlition the practi.se of sonu- mechanic art, and
the girls could be instructed in those domestic arts which are the i)roper

occupation and ornament of their sex."t Father Henson, the Negro who
Mas chiefly instrumental in founding the school stated that the object was
''to make it self-supporting by the employment of the students for certain

portions of the time on the land." The school lasted some ten or fifteen

years, but gradually decayed as the public schools were opened to Negro
youth.

In many of the coloretl schools opened in the Northern stater^ some in-

dustrial training was included. The Phihulelphia •Institute for Colored

tSiebcTt: rndtTi-MimiKl Uailroad. p. '2011.
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Youtir' was fouiulcHl ])y i;ic'liai\l ] luinplircys in 1,S.">7 for the ('ducat ion of

Ne<>Toes ''in school learnin*;-, in the various branches of the nieciiaiiic arts

and trade, and in a<>Ticnltnre." For a while a farm and trader school was
maintained from tliisfnnd in liristol county, Penna., l)ut the sch(jol is now
in IMiihvdelphia and is l)(>in<^- reoruaniz(>d as a technical and trade sc-hool.

When the civil war opened and the fall of slavery seemed imminent,
some of the earliest sn<if>estions foi' educating the blacks insisted on in-

dustrial training. The develo[)ment, however, was slow and interesting.

We may indicate the evolution of tlic Southern industrial school" some-
what as follows:

1. Janitor work and chores perforuied by students.

2. Repair work and equipment by student labor.

8. Teaching of ordinary housew'ork to girls.

4. Teaching of house-service for the training of servants.

5. The school of Avork ; co-operative industiy for gain, l)y use of student
labor.

fi. Teaching of ti'ades.

7. The industrial settlement.

8. The social settlement.

9. Manual training.

10. Technological education.

A diagram will best illustrate the logical development of these succes-
sive ideas

:

1

3

8 10

This diagram may be explained thus: at first nearly all the schools fi'om

necessity required their students to lielp in cleaning and ai-ran«ing the
school i)uildings and yards. Afterward this feature was kept as a part of

the discipline and to this day in nearly all the boarding schools an hour
or more of labor a day is required of each student regardless of his ability

to pay for his schooling. From this situation (indicated by -'1'') two lines

of training easily arose: first the boys by simple dii-ection and ovei-siglit

were enabled to make ordinary repairs about the school and even to uuike
benches, tables and the like. This became a feature of many schools, both
for its usefulness and discipline, (2). On the other hand the New England
school teachers -who came South found the Negro girls startlingly ignorant
of matters of liousehold economy, which are among the first things a
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properly -bred girl knows. These girls could not sew, they could not

sweep, they could not make a bed properly or cook digestible food. Les-

sons in simple housework for tlie girls early became a part of the curricu-

lum, (3) . Til is was practically the extent of industrial training in nearly all

schools, except Hampton, until about 1880. The new industrial movement
then began to awaken the South and many began to see clearly that unless

the Negro made especial effort he could gain no important place. The idea

of a "School of Work" therefore arose. It was to furnish education

practically free to those willing to work for it; it was to '"do"

thing.s—i. e., become a center of productive industry, it was to be partially,

if not wholly, self-supporting, and it was to teach trades, (5). Admirable
as were some of the ideas underlying tliis scheme the whole tiling simply

M'ould not work in practice : it was found that if you were to use time and
material to teach trades thorouglily you could not at tlie same time keep

the industries on a commercial basis and make tliem pay. Many schools

started out to do this on a large scale and went into virtual bankruptcy.

Moreover it was found also tliat it was possible to teacii a boy a trade me-
chanically witliout giving him tiie full educative benefit of tlie i)rocess,

and vice versa, tliat there was a distinct educative value in teaching a boy
to use bis liands and eyes in carrying out certain physical processes, even

though he did not actually learn a trade. It has happened, therefore, in

the last decade that a noticeable change has come over tlie industrial

schools. In the first place tlie idea of commercially remunerative indus-

try in a school is being pushed rai)idly to the back-ground. There are still

schools witli shops and farms tliat l)ring an income, and schools tliat use

student labor partially for tlie erection of buildings and the furnishing of

equipment. It is coming to be seen, however, in the education of the

Negro as clearly as it has been seen in the education of youths the world

over that it is the b<nj and not tlie material product that is the true object

of education. Consequently the object of the industrial school became to

be the thorough training of boys regardless of the income derived from

the process of training, and, indeed, regardless of the cost of the training

as long as it was thoroughly well done.

Even at this point, however, the difficulties were not surniouiited. In

the first place modern industry has taken great strides since the war
and the teaching of trades is no longer a simple matter. Machinery and
long processes of work have greatly changed tlie work of the carpenter,

the iron-worker and the shoemaker. A really efficient workman must be

to-day an intelligent man who has had good technical training in addition

to thorough common school and perhaps even higher training. To meet
this situation the industrial schools began a further development ; they

established distinct Trade Schools for the thorough training of better class

artisans and at the same time they sought to preserve for the purposes of

general education such of the simpler processes of elementary trade learn-

ing as were best suited therefor. In this differentiation of tlie Trade

School and manual training the best of the industrial schools simply fol-

lowed the plain trend of the present educational epoch. A prominent
educator tells us that, in Sweden, "In the beginning the economic concep-
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tioii was ,i>(.n('i'ally adopted and cv^'rywlicrc iiianual li-ainin;^- was looked

upon as a ineaiii- of preitarin^- llie cliildfeii of Mie coiniiion people to earn
their living. But tiradually it. came to be reeognizcnl tiiat manual train-

ing has a more elevated purpose and one indeed more useful in the deei)er

meaning of the term. Iteame to be considered as an educative process for

the complete moral, physical and intellectual development of the child."*

This conception of the plan of [)hysical training in the educativ(; pro-
cess is gradually making its way into all schools. It does not belong pe-
culiarly to "Industrial" schools, although it was, so to speak, discovered
there. It is rather a part of all true education. As Mr, A. G. Boyden has
so well pointed out,t the modern "laboratory" methods are but part of this

new educational movement: "Tlie learner must handle tlie objects whose
(lualities he perceives through the senses." He must handle the objects
whose colors he w^ould know, place them together and form pleasing com-
binaticms and mix and apply colors with liis own hands; he must handle
bodies whose forms he would know, measure their dimensions, draw the
forms and make them of clay, paper or wood. So too he must examine and
analyze minerals^ draw and examine plants, observe and dissect animals,

apply maihemaiics to counters and measures and surfaces, perform actual
experiments in physics and chemistry and take notes, mould land config-

urations and draw maps in geography; prepare written exercises in gram-
mar., prepare outlines, charts and reports in history and civics. Finally
the student must express frequently in writing what he thinks and studies.

Manual training as an integral part of general culture has Init just be-

gun to enter the Negro industrial schools. It was first established at At-
lanta University in 1883 by Mr. Clarence C. Tucker. Here General Arm-
strong saw the system and induced Mr. Tucker to enter into the service of

Hampton,where industrial training had been given from the first,and there
introduce the distinct system of manual training. Hampton has since de-
veloped and perfected it in connection with Kindergarten and Sloyd work.
In time from such manual training will probably develop higher techno-
logical and engineering schools, )jut this is the work of the future. On the
other hand with the distinct Trade-school evolved also the idea of the In-
dustrial settlement. The co-operative commercial organization, which
was found impracticable in a school, has been, in one community at least,

—Kowaliga—developed into a business organization. The scliool here has
been definitely differentiated from business as such and the community or-

ganized for work. A slightly different development occurred at ('alhoun,

where a settlement of Northern i)eople undertook not simply a school but
social and economic work to lift the community to a higher social plane.

6. The Industrial School. There were in the United States in tiie scholastic

year, 1899-1900, ninety-eight schools for Negroes which gave courses in in-

dustrial training. Their names and addresses are as follows :i

*M. Gluys, quoted in Harris' Psyc^holo^'y of Mauuiil Traiiiiiii;.

fin Report of Conference on Manual Training, Boston, Mass.

tWhere dates are given after tljc name of the scliool the statistics arc for that year and not for

1899.1900.
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Name of School.

1899-1900.

Students trained in industrial
branches.

Address.
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Name of School.

Georgia State Industrial
College, '98 and '99

Fort Valley High and In-
dustrial School

Dorchester Acad
Ballard Nor. School
Central City College
Beach Institute
Clark Universitv
Allen Nor. it Indus. Sch.

State Normal School for

Colored Persons
Chandler Nor. School. .

.

Gilbert Academy and In-

dus. College
Leland University
Straight University

St. Frances Academy .

Industrial Home for Col-
ored Girls, '98 &'99.

. .

Princess Anne Academy.

Mount Hermon Female
Seminary

Southern Christian Inst.

Miss. State Nor. School , .

Rust University
Jackson College
Tougaloo University. . .

.

Alcorn Agricultural and
Mechanical College. .

.

Lincoln Institute
Geo. R.Smith College.

Manual Training and In-

dustrial School

.Vddress.

Georgia ( Con.

)

College

Fort Valley
Mcintosh
Macon
Macon
Savannah.
South Atlanta.
Thomasville...

.

Kentucky.

Frankfort ,

Lexington

Louisiana.

Baldwin
New Orleans

.

New Orleans

Maryland.

Baltimore

Mel vale
Princess Anne

Mississippi.

Clinton
Edwards
Holly Springs.
Holly Springs.
Jackson
Tougaloo

Westside

Missouri.

Jefferson City.

Sedalia

New Jersey.

Bordentown .

.

1895}-1900

Students trained in industrial
branches.

M
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Name of School.

Washburn Seminary
Biddle University. . .

.

Scotia Seminary
Franklinlon Christian
College, "J8 & 't)9

Agr. aiici Mechanical Col.

for tlie Colored Kace..
liigh Point Normal and
Industrial School.

Lincoln Academy
Barrette Colles^iate and
Industrial School

Plymouth State Nor. Sch.
St. Aus^ustine's School. .

.

Shaw University
Liviniistone College
Gregory Nor.Sch.,'97 i\: '1)8

Rankin-Kichardslnst .

The Slater Indus, and
State Nor. School

Inst, for Colored Youtli.

Schofield Normal and
Indus. School

Browning Home School,
'97 and -98

Avery Nor. Institute. .

.

Brainerd Institute
Allen University
Benedict College
Peun. Nor. and Indus
School

Brewer Nor. Sch. '98 & '99

Claflin University

Warner Institute Jonesboro.
Knoxville College Knoxville.
Uemoyne Nor. Inst. .

Morristown Nor. Col
Gen. Tenn. College.

Ice ^

Address.

North Carolina.

Beaufort.
Charlotte.
Concord.

.

Franklinton

Greensboro .

High Point
Kings Mountain

Pee Dee
Plvmouth .

.

Kaleigh
Raleigh
Salisbury. . .

Wilmington
Windsor

Winston.

1899-1900

Students trained in industrial
branches.

rH 'fe
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Name of 8c1io(j1. Aildress.

Bishop College
Wiley University.. .

.

Paul Quinn College.

Texas.

Marshall

.

Marshall.
Waco

Ingleside Seminary ,"98-99

Gloucester Agr. ct Indus.
College, '98 and '99... .

Hampton Nor. & Agri-
cultural Institute

St. Paul Normal and In-
dustrial School, '98-'99.

Manassas Indus. School,
'98 and '99

Norfolk Mission College.
Va. Nor. and Coll. Inst.

.

Va. Union University. .

.

Storer College.

j

Virginia.

Burke ville...

.

Cappahosic.

.

Hampton

Lawrenceville.

Manassas..

.

Norfolk
Petersburg.
Richmond .

W. Virginia.

Harper's Ferry.

1899-1900

Students trained in industrial
branches.
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it is often <^iven in a desultory way. We can best compare the schools,

therefore, by asking how many students are enrolled in the classes in car-

pentry, bricklaying-, plastering, painting, iron and sheet metal work, forg-

ing and machine shop work.* The foUowmg schools have 50 or more thus

enrolled

:

Claflin, S. C 845 Dorcliester, Ga 85
A. & M. College,Greensboro, N.C.182 Lincoln, Mo 7B
Tuskegee. Ala 1(51 Straight, Va 72
Alcorn, Miss 187 Shaw, N. C 70
A. & M. College, Normal. Ala. ...117 Branch. Ark 64
Ingleside, Va 109 State Normal, Ky 59
Hampton, Va 101 State Normal, Montgomery, Ala... 58
Penn, S. C 98 Atlanta, Ga ." 52
Howard, I). C 9(5 Institute for Colored Youth, Pa.... 51
Tougaloo, Miss 95 ^lanassas, Va 51

iiii. State College 50

Here again difference in the time spent and the thorouginiess of the

work and its relation to the other work of the institution make compari-
son difficult. On the whole, however, we may designate the following as

the chief Negro industrial scliools:

Alabama: State Normal, Montgomery.
A. and M. College, Normal.
Tuskegee.

Arkansas: Jiranch Normal.
Florida: State Normal, Tallaliassee.

Georgia: Spelman.
State Intlustrial College.

Kentucky: State Normal.
Ijouisiana: Straight.

Mississii)pi : Alcoi'ii.

Tougaloo.

Missouri: Lincoln Institute.

Nortii Carolina: Riddle.
Scotia.
A. and M. College, (Treensl)oii).

High Point.
Shaw.
Shiter I. and State N.

Pennsylvania: Institute for Colored Youtli.

South Carolina: Scofield.
Hraincrd.
Penn N. and I.

Clallin.
Colored N. I. A. and ^M.f

Tennessee: LeMoyne.
Texas: Prairie View.

t

Bislioi).

Virginia: Hami)ton.
Va. N. and C. I., Petersburii'.

St. Paul.

'Printing and fanning are omitted because often a job ofliee and a truck farm are connected with
a school for commercial purposes and are rated as casual 'industrial courses."

tNot reported by Bureau of Education, 189i(-1900.
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Anotlier criterion of tlie effic'ieiicy of l.iuiustrial Sclioois is t he list of

beneficiaries of tiie Slat(M' fund, this fund bein^? distributed especially

amonfi: industrial schools nftei- careful inspection of their woik. In ii)()l-'2

the followin,<>- schools were aided, and may be re<>ard(Hl, therefore, as the

best Nei>ro Industrial Schools from the point of view of the Slater trustees:

Hampton, Va. Shaw, N. C.
Spelman, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.
Tuskegee, Ala. Tougaloo, Miss.
Claflin, S. C. Straight, La.
Bishop, Texas.

7. TJic Influence vf the Slater Fnnd. Perhaps the greatest single impulse
toward the economic emancipation of the Negro has been the singularly

wise administration of the gift of John F. Slater. Mr. Slater gave to a
board of trustees in 1882, one million dollars for "the uplifting of the late-

ly emancipated population of the Southei'n States and their posterity, by
conferring- upon them the blessings of Christian education."* Mr. Slater

knew and sympathized with the efforts of the American Missionary Asso-
ciation and other agencies in the work of uplifting the Negroes. Hesaid : '^It

is no small part of my satisfaction in taking this share in it, that I hereby
associate myself with some ot the noblest enter2:)rises of charity and hu-
manity, and may hope to encourage the prayers and toils of faithful men
and women who have labored and are still laboring in this cause."* Mr.
Slater did not particularly mention industrial training, although he had
thought of it,** but heleftthelargestdiscretion to the trustees "only indicat-

ing, as lines of operation adapted to the present condition of things, the

training of teachers from among the people requiring to be taught, if, in

the opinion of the corporation, by sucli limited selection the purposes of

the trust can be best accomplished; and the encouragement of such insti-

tutions as are most effectually useful in promoting this training of teach-

ers."* The first plans adopted by the Slater fund Trustees looked toward
"the encouragement and assistance of promising youth—a certain number
of whom shall be annually chosen by the authorities of well-managed in-

stitutions approved by this Board of Trustees," but it was provided that

"so far as practicable the scholars receiving the benefit of this foundation
shall be trained in some manual occupation, simultaneously with tlieir

mental and moral instruction." The plan thus begun took clearer shape
in 1888 when the board ''Besolced that, for the present, this board confine

its aid to such schools as are best fitted to prepare young colored men and
women to become useful to their race; and that institutions which give

instruction in trades and other manual occupations, that will enable col-

ored youths to make a living, and to become useful citizens, be carefully

sought out and preferred in appropriations from this Fund."
Dr. Haygood, the first general agent, in the fall of 1883 pointed out the

especial recommendation of Mr. Slater as to the training of Negro teach-

ers and recommended that "this Board should confine its oi)erations to

those institutions that are found to be most capable of training suitable

teachers." He added, however, that "only a small number of the higher

Letter of the Founder. '•••Proceedings, itc, 181)1, p. 3-').
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grade schools for colored youth have made any experiments in eonhecting

handicraft training with instruction in books." He added: "It is proper

to say tliat some of the most experienced workers in this field are not con-

vinced of the wisdom of making industrial training an important feature

in their plans and efforts. Many equally experienced, entertain no doubts

on this subject. They believe that industrial training is not only desira-

ble as affording the means of making a more self-reliant and self-support-

ing pojjulation. but necessary as furnishing some of the conditions of the

best intellectual and moral discipline of the colored people—especially of

those who are to he the teachers and guides of their people."* The gen-

eral agent made these recommendations of policy: 1st. Aid to students

with exceptional gifts. 2iul. Aid for medical instruction, anil oril. gen-

eral appropriations as before indicated.

The first institutions aided were:

Clark X^niversity. Atlanta, Ga ii;2,(XM)

Lewis High Scnool, Macon, (Ja 200

Tuskegee Normal Hciiool, Tuskegee, Ala 100

Tougaloo University, Tougaloo, Miss 1,000

LeMoyne Institute, Memphis, Tenn 500

Claflin University, Orangeburg, S. C 2,000

Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga 2,tK)0

Talladega College, Talladega, Ala 2,000

Shaw University, lialeigh, N. C 2,00<»

Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va 2,0(K)

Atlanta Baptist Female Seminary, Atlanta, (la 2,0(X)

Austin Ifigh School. Knoxville, Tenn 450

This list of schools increased rapidly in the next few years as the various

schools added or enlarged their industrial departments. In 1886-7, the list

of aided schools was as follows:

Atlanta T'niversity, Atlanta, Ga.
Beaufort Normal School, Beaufort.

S. C.
Benedict Institute, Columbia, S. C
Brainerd Institute. Ciiester, S. C.
Central Tiiin. College. Xas^ville,
Tenn.

Claflin I'niv., Orangeburg, S. C.
Clark University, Atlanta, (<a.
Fisk University, Nasliville, Tenn.
Gilbert Seminary, Baldwin, La.
Ham])ton Institute, Hampton, \'a.

Hartshorn ^Memorial Female Insti-
tute, Richmond, \'a.

Howard Iniv., Washington, D. C.
Ky. Normal Univ., Louisville, Ky.
Jackson College, Jackson, Miss.
Leonard Medical School, Ealeigh,
N. C.

Leland Univ., New Orleans, La.

Moore St. Industrial School, Ivicb-

mond. Va.
Mt. All)ion State Normal School,
Franklinton, N. C.

Mt. Herman Female Seminary, Clin-
ton. Miss.

New Orleans I^niv., New Orleans, lia.

Paul (^uinn College, Waco, Texas.
Paine Institute, Augusta, (Ja.

IMiilanderSmitli College, Little Rock,
Ark.

Roger Williams Univ., Nashville,
Tenn.

Rust Univ., Holly Springs, Miss.
Scotia Seminary, Conconl, N. C.
Shaw Fniv., Raleigh. N. C.

Slater Industrial School, Knoxville,
Tenn.

Spelman Female Seminary, Atlanta,
Ga.

*Procoecliiigs, &(:, 1S8:!.
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LeMoyne Institute, Memi)liis, 'rciiii. State Normal ScIu)<)I,Huntsville,Ala.
Len'is Normal Institute, Maeon, (Ja. State Normal School, 'l\iskej^ee, Ala.
Lincoln Normal I^niv., Mai'ion, Ala. Straight Univ., New Orleans, I^a.

Livinfiston Colle(2;e, Salisbury, N. (J. Talladef^a (\)llep-e, 'I'alladega, Ala.
Meharry Medical College, Nashville, Tillotson Institute, Austin, Texas.
Tenn. Tougaloo University, Tougaloo, Miss.

General Agent Haygood reported in i<S90:

"As to industrial training, so far as schools for Negroes are concerned,

the discussion is now at an end. JVIen now consider only the question of

method. Eight years ago industrial training was well under way at

Hampton Institute; it was feebly attempted at three or four schools; not

considered as possible at most of them ; in not a few utterly condemned.
Industrial dei)artmeuts are now recognized necessities everywhere. It is

more than worth while to add that the results of industrial training in the

schools aided by the Slater Fund have had much to do with the awaken-
ing throughout the South to the need of tool-craft for the white youth of

these states.

"An important result of the Slater work in the Soutii (and how impor-
tant and far-reaching it were hard to say) is this: The industrial training-

introduced and fostered by the Slater fund has made the cause of Negro
education more friends among Southern white men than all speeches and
writings put together."*

The final report of Dr. Haygood in 1891 is a fit summing up of the work
of the Slater fund for the first decade. He says in part:t ''In his educa-
tional development the Negro is just now at the danger line—of which he
most of all is unconscious. So far his education has developed wants
faster than his ability to earn means to satisfy them. In the most of them
the result is discontent; with many, unhappiness; in some, a sort of des-

peration ; in not a few, dishonesty. On these points I have not the shadow
of a doubt; this particular matter I have studied widely and minutely.

A plow-boy earning from $100 to $150 a year—board and lodging 'thrown
in'—has enough to satisfy his normal wants; this boy after six years at

school, not only desires but needs from $300 to $500 a year to satisfy the

wants that have been bred in him, wiiile his earning capacity has not

grown in proportion. This state of things grows out of a natural and
universal law of humanity, and is peculiar to the American Negro be-

cause he is now, and by no fault or choice of his, in this crisis of develoi)-

ment.
"The poorest people are not those who have little, but tliose, who want

more than they can readily earn. That many half-taught and unwisely-

taught Negroes 'go to the bad' and seek money by 'short-cuts' is not sur-

prising. In these matters the Negro's weakness illustrates his brother-

hood to his white neighbors. The prisons show enough half-educated

white people to prove that merely learning the rudiments does not secure

virtue. In all races it is true that with new knowledge new temptations

"Proceediugs, &c., 1S90.

tProceedings, &c., 1891, ii]). -is, ff.
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come; sti'eng-th to resist comes after if at all. In all tliis a man of sense

finds no argument against the education of the Negro, but a demonstration
of the need, for him, and for the white race, of more and better education.

" 'Better' is not the same as 'more' ; the imminentneed for the Negro is to

find out what education is now fittest for him. Nothing in these state-

ments means the exclusion of the Negro from the highest and widest
studies of which some of them are capable ; it does mean, as I see it, that

the 'regulation college curriculum' is not what most Negro students need.'

No truer words have ever been spoken on the Negro problem and few
groups of men have seen their efforts to turn the current of public opinion

so successful as have the trustees of the Slater P'und. Dr. Ha ygooil was able

to say as he laid down his trust: "Every school in connection witli tlie Slater

Fund recognizes the utility and necessity of industrial training; so does

every important school for the Negro race whether aided by the fund or

not. In many of these institutions industrial training is well established

and successfully carried on; in all of them enough is accomplished to do
great good and encourage more effort. Everyone known to me earnestly

desires to extend its work in this direction. At the beginning many
doubted, some opposed, and not a few were indifferent. At tliis time no
experienced teacher in Negro schools entertains so much as a doubt as to

tlie desirableness and usefulness of this very important element of edu-

cation."

With the advent of Dr. J. L. M. Curry as general agent, the Trustees of

the Slater P"'und have gradually adopted a policy of concentration of

effort, giving .something over one-half of their income of §60,t)00 to Hamp-
ton and Tuskegee, $10,00<) to Spelman aiui Clafliii and tlie rest to six other

schools, including one medical school.

It is clear that the great movement for the industrial education of Ne-
groes and the encouragement of Negro artisans is due primarily to the

Trustees of the .Tolin F. Slater fund, and for this they deserve the thanks

of the nation.

8. Curricula of Industrial Schools. We can best judge the work of Indus-

trial Schools by asking: 1. What is the course of study? 2. How is it

carried out? And how mucli time is given to it? Let us briefly ask this

(juestion of the chief schools, using the latest available catalogue for the

answers.

Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, Va., (1901-2.)

The Hampton Institute consists of five departments:
1. Academic Department, (three year course.)

2. Normal Department with Model School, (two years, post-graduate.)

3. Agricultural Department.
4. Department of Productive Industries and Domestic Work.
5. Trades School.

In the Academic Department the followhig instruction in manual train-

ing and industries is given :
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BOYS.

1st YEAK.

2nd year.

3rd year.

GIRI.S.

Bench work, 100

hours.

Wood-turnint
120 hours.

Sloyd, 2 hrs-H
irs per week.
Sewiu"^-, 2 pe-

riods ])('r week.
Cooking', 2 pe-

riods per week.

Sewing-, 2 pe-
riods per week.
Cooking, 2 les-

sons a week, 4

months.

F o r g i n g, 120
liours, or work in Dressniakint
Trade School.

OTHER ACADEMIC! WORK.

Agriculture, IMiysics,
(( 'hcniistrv), I lygicne. Ge-
ography, Arithniftic, Eng-
lish, lieadiiig and Litera-
ture, Bible St udy, Musi<%
Drawing, Peninansliip and
Gyinnastics.

Agriculture, (lii'Ogra-phy,

Arithmetic, English,Read-
ing and Literaturt^ V. S.
History, Bible Study, Mu-
sic, Drawing and (Tymnas-
tics.

(Partially elective—8 or
4 courses to l)e chosen),
Agriculture, Physics,
Mathematics, English,
Reading and I^iterature,

Civics, History, Music,
Drawing, and Gymnastics.

In the Whittier Model School, cooking is given in the fourth and fifth

grades, and sewing in certain lower grades. There is also in the first five

grades a regular course of manual training including work with scissors

and l^nife, simple bench tools, sloyd, repairing, etc. There is also a kin-

dergarten.

The Department of Productive Industries consists of industries which
"are conducted as business enterprises and are open to the students who
have passed a year in the Trade School or Training Department." They
afford the opportunity of learning how productive industries are man-
aged, of making a practical application of the principles h^arned in the

Trade School, and incidentally of earning- wages. They also furnish some
opportunity for skilled labor to young men working- for credit to enter the

Day or Trade School." P^inally there is a regular Trade School with courses

in Carpentry, Painting, Wheelwrighting, Blacksmithing, Machinework,
Tailoring, Brickhiying, Plastering, Shoemaking, Harnessmaking, Steam
Engineering, and Tinsmithing. Every student in the trade school works
9 hours a day and spends two hours in the night school. They must be at

least 16 years of age to enter, and each course requires three years for

completion,

Hampton is er^pecially notewortiiy in the elaborate and careful att<'nipt

to correlate literary work and manual training: Agriculture is studied on

the farm, physics and chemistry in laboratories, geography by field ex-

cursions, arithmetic with especial reference to shop work, etc. So impoi--

tant is this experiment in the history of education that it is worth while

quoting verbatim the principal's account of the work*:

-33rd Annual Keiiort, litOl.
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"Our manual training department gives instruction to every student in the school.

No boy graduates from Hampton without having worked in wood, iron and sheet

metal, besides having taken a course in agriculture. Xo girl graduates from the school

without having received instruction in wood work, enabling her to mend and make
simple furniture, or without having been taught to cook and serve a meal, to make
her own dresses and underclothing. She is also given a fair knowledge of j)lant and
animal life. The course for boys consists of a year of joinery, then a half year each

of wood turning and sheet metal work and in the Senior year a choice of work in one

or more of the various trades departments.

In our Whittier school manual training begins with paper cutting and constructive

work in wood, with clay modeling in the kindergarten. This is followed by sewing in

Koom 2 for both boys and girls, and the course ends in Room with bench work for

the boys and sewing and cooking for the girls. Our Normal Department is given

practice in teaching manual training and already work similar to that in the Whit-
tier School has been introduced into some of the public schools of the South. I should

like to repeat what I have said before, and what is daily becoming more evident in the

school life here, that this thorough systematic w^ork in the training of the hand and
the eye is doing much to develop truthfulness, patience, earnestness and a sense of re-

s])onsibility in our young people.

"The academic work is broader and stronger and in closer touch witli life and with

the otlier departments of the school. In our study of language we are teaching our

students to do something, then to talk and write about it, and finally to read about it.

In the regular course, no books are used for the first three months except for refer-

ence. In the laboratories the young people make experiments in order to learn about

water, air, the soil and plants. These are followed by conversations and written exer-

cises upon what they have seen and done. The study of mathematics is of the same
practical character. Each student keeps a cash book showing what the school owes
him for work, what he owes the school for board, etc. Each month the student has an
account rendered him by the treasurer's office. These two statements should agree;

if they do not, means are taken to discover on which side the error lies. Articles are

manufactured by students, and the cost in material, time, etc., is computed. Survey-

ing oj>erations are carried on. Bills and memoranda concerning transactions on the

farm, in the work shops, in the commissary and kitchens, are sent in fur the classes to

put into projjcr shape. Figures are made to live.

"In our geography department we are emphasizing ])hysiograi)hy and industries.

A study of current events is still the basis of a large jtart of our geography course.

Some of the most valuable and interesting work is done in connection with the daily

news items.

"The cooking and sewing, agricultural and shop work are thus made to contribute

to the understanding of geography and history. Our teaching of the natural sciences

begins with direct observation of nature, the study of trees and animals, and the gath-

ering and classifying of specimens. Much emphasis is placed upon the teaching of

practical physics and chemistry, without which our agrieidture, mechanical wi>rk and
geography would be most superficial."

Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute, Ala.. (1901-1?).

Tuske<>ee offers a coininon school course of three years, and a ji:raminar

school course of four years. Each student in tlie day school attends school

four days a Meek and works at some industry one day each week and alter-

nate Saturdays. Xiglit school students work at industries in the day and
study in tlie eveninii-. There isa model school with a course in manual train-

ing, and a kindergarten. The industries offered the boys include Carpentry,
Blacksmithing. Printing, Wheelwrighting, Harnessmaking, Carriage-
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ti-iniining-, Painting', Macliinery, Knp:ineeriiif>- and Founding', Sliooniaking-,

Brickmasonry and Plastering, Pricknialving, Sawmilling', Tinsniitliing,

Tailoring, Mechanical Drawing, Architectural Drawing, P'ilectrical En-
gineering and Canning. The industries for girls are Sewing, Dressmaking,
Millinery, Cooking, Laundering, Mattress-making, Basketry, Nurse-train-
ing.

Sjjr/iiKDi Sfniiiifiri/. Aflanl.a, G'a., (l*.K)l-2.)

This is a school for gii'ls and is a good example of tln' older type of in-

dustrial school. The ca-talogue says:

"Our industrial department aims to lit the student for the practical duties of life by
training the hands for skill in labor. It develops character by forming- habits of reg-

ularity, punctuality, neatness, thoroughness, accuracy, and application.

"DOMESTIC ARTS."

"Our boarding students, through their share in the daily routine of life, receive
practical instruction in the care of rooms, in washing dishes, table-work, cooking, and
laundry work. Each pupil is expected to give one hour daily to house-work, some
especial duty being assigned her.

"A new course in cooking has been introduced, which covers three years. The fol-

lowing is the outline :—First Year. The kitchen,—its furnishing, care of utensils, the
fire, dish-washing; study of food principles; processes of food cookery; plain cooking.
Second Year. The dining room,—furnishing, care of china and silver, serving ; review
of food principles with more elaborate methods of cooking; canning, preserving, and
pickling. Third Year.—Home sanitation and economic ventilation, furnishing, clean-
ing; arranging bills of fare; packing lunches; cookery for invalids and children.

"SEWING."

"All classes in the grammar and intermediate departments are taught sewing. The
course includes mending, darning, overhanding, stitching, hemming, basting, hem-
turning, hem-stitching, buttondiole making, and the cutting and making of under-
garments.

•'DRESS-MAKING."

"The full course in dress-making covers three years. The use of a chart for drafting
is taught, and cutting and fitting and finishing. Dress-making is elective.

"PRINTING."

"We teach compositor's work in our })rinting classes. Our printing offlce contains
a small printing press and all necessary equipments for printing. It issues monthly
an eight-page school paper, the Spelman Messenger; it also prints our annual cata-
logue, besides the circulars, letter and bill heads, envelopes, programs and cards re-

(juired for school use. This work insures instruction in a variety of typesetting-
Printing is an elective."

There is also a course in nurse-training.

Glaflin Unicersity, OtunigcJxirg. S. ('., ( 1901-U2.J

Claflin offers the following courses:

In each of the eight primary and grammar grades

:

Manual training, three weekly periods, 45 minutes each.

In each of the four years of the C^ollege Preparatory and Normal
Courses ; four times a week :

Boys: Wood-carving, forging, fn^diand and meclumical drjiwing.
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Girls: Dress-niakin.i>' and domestic service.

"In the third year of either of these courses each student must select

a trade." This trade is pursued the third and fourth years.

In tlie first two years of the college course: Architectural drawing.

The course of Manual Training- includes:

Preliminary Sloyd.

High Swedish Sloyd.

Wood-carving.
Forging.

Freehand and mechanical drawing.

Mechanical drawing.

Architecture.

The trades to he cho.sen from are

:

Carpentry, cabinet making and stair building.

Iron-working.

lirickmasonry and Plastering.

Wheelwrighting.
Painting.

Printing.

Tailoring.

These trades are pursued two yi>ars in the regular course and an elective

third year is offered for tliose who wisii to perfect themselves and "enter

the work as a life Inisiness."

Shaw Unwersity, Raleigh, ^\ C, (1898-99.)

There is in this scliool four years of common school work, two years of

preparatory work, a three years' Normal course and four years' College

course. Manual tiaining is a required study in every year except the last

year of the Normal and the four years of tlie College course. The course

is as follows

:

1st year—Wood carpentry; freehand drawing.

2nd year—F'orge work; mechanical drawing.

3rd year—Vise-work; mechanical drawing.

4th year—Designing; architectural work.

The catalogue says:

"We do not teach trades, and make no pretensions to doing it, for we have no desire

to inaugurate a trade school, but we do pretend to carry on industrial work along ed-

ucational lines, and this work will be extended more and more as fast as financial

means are obtained.

"We purpose to do all our work in these departments, not only along educational

lines, but uj) to the standard of the best educational thought on the subject.

"In the Maiuial Training Department we give a course in drawing and the use of

tools. We follow Cross's system of freehand and Prang's system of mechanical draw-

ing, and the plan of manual training as laid down by Professor Kilborn, of the Man-
ual Training School in Springfield, Massachusetts. The course in drawing includes

both geometrical and constructive. As the course becomes more extended and com-
plete, greater attention will be given to mechanical drawing. Students in manua
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training and ciirptMilry arc taui;lil llic use and can' of a Lcrwit variety of tools and the

principles that untlerlie their use.

"The Matron of Estey Seminary, who has liad trainint; in the best, schools in the

North, is followingout a general system of housework and sewing that is of great ed-

ucational value. Instead of work being done at haphazard, it is systematized in such

a way that it is carried on in accordance with certain princii)les."

Tu}iij(ili><> riiircrsiti/, near Jackson, Miss., (li»()l-2.)

"Inilustrial work in some form is combined with all these courses," viz;

Kindergarten, (Grammar School, I'reparatory School and Teachers' Training Course.

"While it is true and understood that this work is valuable as a preparation for

trades and an aid in obtaining a livelihood, the mental and physical develojjment of

students holds first place in the ])lan of instruction. P'inished products are sought for

as a mark of industry and skill, also for their commercial value. The regular course

consists of four years' work in "the wood-working, blacksmithing and brick-laying de-

partments, in connection with which a thorough course in mechanical drawing is

taught each year. For those who wish to thoroughly master carpentry, cabinet mak-
ing, blacksmithing or bricklaying after completing the regular course, a special course

will be given. This end should be accomplished by the average student in about three

years, as he has already had one year's work in each of the above-named branches."

Wilberforce Unirersify, Will»erforce, ()., (1901-2).

The industries offered are: Carpentry, 3 years' course; Sewing, 3 years'

course; Printing, 3 years' course; Shoe-making, 2 years' course; Agricult-

ure is about to be introduced, and also blacksmithing, brickmaking, and
masonry. T^sually ai)out two hours a day is given to industries by stu-

dents in the Normal Course.

Howard University, Washington, D. C, (1898-99.)

"Students of the preparatory and normal departments i)ractice in the methods of

certain trades at specified hours." The trades are: carpentry, prhiting, tin-smithin?.

bookbinding ("to bind and rebind for the library") and sewing.

Clark University, Atlanta, Ga., (1901-02).

Pupils in the common-sciiool grades must take three years of industrial

training. A regulaf trade course is also provided as follows:

1st year: Trade, 5 times a week, 14 hours a week in mathenuitics, biol-

ogy, history and English.

2nd year: Trade, 5 times a week, 12 hours a week in drawing, mathe-
matics, history, physics and English.

3rd year: Trade, 5 timesa- week, 11 hours a week in mathenuitics, chem-
istry and Phiglish.

The trades offered are Agriculture, Iron-working. Pi'inting, Shoemaking,
and Wood-working.

Bcna Cntlryr, Jierea, Ky., (1899-1900).

This institution gives two-year cotirses in Farm tn'onomy and Honu>
economy

:

KAKM KC'ONOMY. IST VEAK. HOMK KCONOMV.

Farming, 5 hours, 1 term. Sewing, '> hours, 1 term.
Woodwork, o hours, 1 term. Cooking, 5 hours, I term.
Gardening, 5 hours, 1 term. CJa-rdening, 5 liours, 1 term.
Other studies, 13 liours, 3 terms. Other studies, 13 hours, 3 terms.
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KABM ECONOMY. 2XD YEAR. HOME ECONOMY.

Horticulture, 5 hours, 2 terms. Cookiuii:, 5 hours, 1 term.
Farm Management, 5 hours, 1 term. Household Economy,5 hrs., 1 term.
Animal Husbandry, 5 hours, 1 term. Dairying, 5 hours, 1 term.
Forestry. 5 hours, 1 term. Other studies, 13 hours. H terms.

Farm cVops. :} hours, 1 term.
Other studies. 28 hours. 1 term.

Short apprenticeships in farming, carpentry, printing, sewing and house-

hold economy are given to a limited number of students. They devote

one-half their time to school studies and one-half to the trade.

Biddle University, Charlotte, N. ('., (1S97-98).

"Every student in the Preparatory and Normal School is required to take a trade in

the School of Industries." Each student spends from one to two hours a day in the

industrial department for four days each week during the three year.s' course. Si.x

trades are taught: Carpentry, Printing, Bricklaying, Plastering, Tailoring and Shoe-

making. About 1-6 of the student's time is given to the trade. One hundred and

thirty-eight were enrolled in the iive trades.

Walden University, (CenUixl Tennessee College ) Nashville. Teun., (1899-1900).

Elective courses are offered in printing, cari)entry, blacksmithing, tin-

work, and sewing. Students will he paid for their labor as soon as it is

valuable.

Alcorn A. and Af. College, Westside, Miss., (1900-01).

An industrial course, beginning with tlie grammar grades, and cover-

ing five years is so arranged "that each student can take a trade in some
one of the industries. All students in this course must enter upon the

learning of some trade under the same requirements as class-room work."
The trades offered are: Shoemaking, Agriculture, Carpentry, Blacksmith-

ing and Printing.

Agricnltiiral and Miclinnival College of Ahihanui for Negroes, Normal, Ala.,

(1900-01).

The trade courses olfered are: Carpentry." Iron-working, Siu)cmaking,

Broom-making, Chairbottoming, Nurse-training, Millinery, Cooking,
Laundering, Printing, Machine-shop, and Agriculture.

"All work, including building, repairing, blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, painting,

broommaking, j)rinting, shoemaking, mattress making, farming, cooking, dining room
and general housework, is performed by the students. From four cents to fifteen

cents per hour is allowed, according to the skill and faithfulness of the student. It

can be easily seen that great advantages are offered by this institution to young men
and women seeking an industrial and literary education

'"Further, the aim is to turn all labor, and all articles produced by labor, to advan-

tage and utility. Therefore, all of these industrial departments contribute in some
way to the equipment of the Institution, and are, in most cases, a source of income to

the student as well as a means of instruction."

The shop wages are:

"Work of the lirst-year class goes for lessons.

"Work of the second-year class goes for lessons.

"Work of the third-year class, one-half {]/,) net profit.

"Post-graduates and skilled labor, one-half {V.) price of the work.
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"All students becomins; skilled WDrknicii will receive a per oont of the profKs of all

articles manufactured or repaired by liiein while they are eiiij)loyed in the shops."'

The CdJItoKii Colored Sell ni, I Lowiulcs Co., Ala., ( 1901-02)

.

The I'eport on in;iiiu;il (r.-iiiiiiiL;' says:

'Upwards of a ilozen school buildincfs have been kept in repair. There have been
also the odd jobs of carpentry, paintins;, plumbing, etc., which misjht be classed un-
der new work or improvements. Mucli of this work has been done by our Jars^er boys
of the day school, in classes, working one period of about an hour and three-quarters
each week.

"The smaller boys have received instruction again this year in sloyd whittling dur-
ing a corresponding period.

"The night-school boys have been six iu number. These work all day. The variety

of jobs which they learn to do in the course of a term is even greater than that of the
day scholars. There has been this year an added interest on the part of the boys; and
this, I believe, has been due to increasing ability to take hold of and do intelligently

so many kinds of practical work, even if some sacrifice of the student to the work of

the place was involved.

"But while the present system has been in the past of benefit to our boys education-
ally and to the school economically, Calhoun has grown to that stage where it seems
advisable to separate the instruction and training for the day sttidents from the rei)air

work. The yearly increasing demands for repairs to the school plant have grown to

stich proportions that it is quite impracticable to carry the repairing with classes from
the Academic Department, in a way that will be profitable alike to the student and
the school.

"The bulk of the repair work, however, can still be carried with projier superintend-
ence by night-school boys, needing such a chance to earn their way into day school;
and this can still be so conducted that it will be of edticatioual vahte to tlie student
as well as a source of economy to the school."

Tillotsou College, Austin, Texas, (1899-1900).

"Our course in Wood-working includes the 3rd, 4th, 5th, (ith and 7th grades. It

gives the theory and use of all common wood-working tools and the elementary prin-

ciples of wood-constructioit in carpentry and joinery.

"It begins with the simj)lest tools and exercises, developing gradually to the most
complex and ditticult.

"Working drawings are used constantly, so the student learns to understand and in-

terpret all kinds of scale drawings.

'\Ve give special attention to two things:

"First. The effect of this work in training the eye and mind to habits of accurate,

intelligent and truthful observation, and the hand to the skilful and precise manipti-
lation of tools.

"Second. To give, as far as possible, a knowledge of the ])riiiciples involved in the

use of wood-construction.

"8evving, dress and garment-cutting and making are also taught."

Sehojiekl Xonnal and Lidtistrial School, Aiken, S. C, (1899-1900).

"It is growing more and more to be a necessity in the South, anil all over the coun-
try, to teach yotiths how to use their hands as well as their heads. Hand training

helps stitdents to do better work in the school room. We teach how to do the best in

all branches."

There are in operation a Printini;- department, Harness department,
Carpentry shop, a shop for Iron-working, P^arming, Shoemaking, Sewing
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and Dressmaking, House-keeping, C'oolving and Laundry departments.

Good boys with recommendation, capable of doing general farm work,

are allowed seven dollars and fifty cents (17.50) a month witli board, which
goes toward i)aying expenses in the scliool boarding department when the

engagement at the farm closes. No one is taken on the farm for less than
four montlis and the time made cannot be sold to anotlier; it must be

taken out in board and schooling within one year or will be forfeited.

Willing l)oys get one and a half montiis board and tuition for each month's
work tlone on the farm.

Xormal and Muinud Training School. Orange Park, Fla.. ( llti)l-lit02 ).

For Boys.—Tlie course for boys, l)eginning witli the most elementary
work, embraces nearly every process anti joint brought into general use in

wood construction, and also tlie filing and polishing of finishetl articles,

after the most approved methods.

Mechanical Drawing is taught in connection wit h shop work, witli tlior-

ough drill in reading and making drawings for construction pui'poses. fol-

lowed later by more general, complicated and finislied work.

The students also rect^ive experience in useful emploj'ment, sucli as re-

pairing and caring for the school buildings, gardening, etc., and thus ac-

(luire order and thoroughness in their labor.

For (iirls.—The course in sewing and dressmaking will include talks

upon dress materials, suggestions in making over garments, and in choice

of colors. The sewing I'oom is a large, well-lighted room. e(iuipped with

sewing machine, drafting table, etc.

Prairie View State' Xormal School, Prairie View. Texas, (1898-1899).

"Tlie great object of the mechanical department i.s to foster a high appreciation of

the value and dignity of intelligent labor. A boy who sees nothing in manual labor

but dull, brute force, looks with contempt upon tlie labor ami the laborer; but. as soon

as he acquires skill himself, the conditions are rever.<ed, and hence-forth he appre-

ciates the work and honors the workman.
"The work of this dei)artment is divided inii> lliree divisions: wood work, iron

work, and drawing. Bench work in wood consists of cvercises with the different

wood-working tools, so arranged in a graded series as to embrace the use of all the

tools in their various applications."

Virginia Union Unirersit)/. Richnn)Uti, \'a.. (1901-1902).

The course of indusii'ial training is nut iuteiuletl to cover the entire

work done in a regidarly organized trade-school. Some, however, of the

same work is tindertaken, but not for the purjiose of giving the student a

definite trade. The aim is io give him sttch a mechanical training as will

be of service to him in his chosen life work, whatever that may be.

"This general training will be of much greater value to the stuilent than a course

in which he would receive instruction and practice in a single trade. It will give him
a good general knowletlge of wood and iron materials used in building, and of the

principles underlying the acquisition of all trades. It will give him right habits of

work, and such training of the hand and eye as will enable him, with but little effort,

and in a very short time, to master any trade to which he may choose to devote

himself."
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'riif [ii(liisfi-i:il 'ri';iiiiiii,t>- Course includes luechauicul and free-hand

di-;i\\ inu', desiuniuL;-, the use of tools in wood and iron work, and black-

sniithinti, and printing-, including typesetting and correcting proof. All

students in tlie first year of the theological courses, and in tiie preparatory,

acadeniii'. and ministers' courses, are required to do this work. It is,

however, optioinil in the case of college students and students in the S(!C-

ond and third year of tiie theological courses.

The industrial building is furnished with power from the electric and
heating plant. It is also provided with the latest improved machinery
for every line of work in which instruction is given. Students are, there-

fore, given instruction and practice in the use of machinery, as well as in

tli(> use of hand-tools.

Kiwx Iii.slilKk and Industrial School, Athens. Oa.. (I!t01-l<.)o2).

The following compulsory courses are given:

Prinianj ^'/v^Zr.s— 1st. 'Jnd and Hrd : Clay modeling, 3 terms ; drawing, H
terms.

In/irmediaic (lvad<>;—4th and .")th : Drawing. 3 terms; clay modeling, 2

terms.
Sewing, carpentry and wood-carv-

ing, 8 terms.

f/ramniar Grades—0th ami 7th : Sewing and carpentry, 3 terms.
Wood-carving, 1 term.
Handicraft, 2 terms.

••Handicraft" includes hat-making, mat-making, basket-making, pict-

ure-frame making, ))ox-making, etc.

Benedict College, Columbia, S. C, (1902).

This histitution offers to girls "thorough instruction in sewing, dressmaking and
domestic work; and to young men thorough instruction in printing, and, so far as

facilities allow, in carpentry, shoemaking, painting, liorticiiltiire and agric'ulture."

"All stttdents are required to work one and one-half hours per day in some indus-

trial work. Those who accept the reduced rates for ministers are recjuired to work an

a(hlitional half hour j^er day. The labor rendered is a part of the compensation and
the charges are adjusted on that basis. The allowance for student labor is credited

on the accounts. It is precisely the same, therefore, as if the college paid !he student

that amount in cash for his labor.

"^loreover, all labor required is instructive. Work in the dormitories and corritlors,

in dining room and kitchen, teaches the girls how such work should be done. Besides

the domestic work all the young women work daily in sewing or (h-essmaking umler

ilie instruction of competent teachers.

'The work on the camptis, the keeping of the premises clean, the pruning of trees,

the laying out of walks, tlie culture of llower plants, and the work in the Held, not

only teach industry, and show liovv such work should be done, but cultivate the eye

and the hand, and lead to refinement and the aiipreciation of the clean, the true, and
the beautiful."

Rust I'lurrrsi/;/, Holly Springs, Miss.. ( l!l(»2).

"During the Englisli Course one-fourlli of the time is given to Industrial Training.

Every young man is retjuired, unless s[)ecially excused by the President, to eiuer a

class in either ('arpeiUry, Shoemaking, Agriculture, or some industrial work: and

every young woman of the English (,'our.se is re(iuired to enter a class either in Dress-

making, (xeneral Sewing, Domestic Science, Mexican Drawn Work or Basket Makinir."
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Ballanl Xormal School. Macon, (ia., (1896-1897).

The girls iuive. dnrinii' the course, nine years work in tlie Sewing' School

under tlie constant supervision of their teacliers.

In the Cooking- Classes they are trained in the domestic arts of cooking-

and housekeeping-. The boys of tlie higher grades are required to work
five hours a week in the work siiop, under the direction of a competent

teacher.

Paid (/ninii College, Waco. Tex.. (1899-1900).

"Feeling that the need of the race is a large skilled labor class, Paul Quinn College

has made the Industrial department co-ordinate with the other departments. Special

effort is being made to broaden the scojie of the work already represented and to add

other trades.

"The Industrial Department is well organized and the grounds are well cultivated.

"The frultfulness of the garden greatly reduces the current expenses of the board-

ing department. We manage to have vegetables of our own raising the whole year.

"Our system requires each student to work one hour each tlay. This gives needed

exercise and training in useful employments."

Southern Uitirersiiy, New Orleans, I.a., (1898-1899).

"A three years' Manual Training course, five hours per week, is required of all pu-

pils who may have been assigned to this department for instruction.

"This sliorter course is provided for the benefit of those pupils who are sulllciently

advanced in their mathematical studies to take up the scientific or more advanced

mechanical course whicli follows. It consists chiefiy of manual training in the wood
and metal working industries, and is designed to be thorough enough in its scope to

give such pupils who have completed it, an intelligent understanding of the principles

that underlie such trades as: Cari)eiury, Mill-Wrighting, Joining, Cabinet Making,

Turning, Scroll, Sawing, Tinsmithing Blacksmithing, Etc. The mastering of any of

the above trades depends upon the individual skill aciiuired in their constant pursuit

in after life.

"The mechanical or advanced course begins on the termination of the shorter

course. It is most comi)reiiensiv3 in its scope, including such studies as Mechanical

Drawing, Physics and Mechanics. Pattern making is taken up, and bench-work con-

tinued. The stiulent is re(iuired to work from the measurementsordrawings furnished

or from his own designs. This course is pursued in conjunction with the Xormal and

regular Collegiate courses and extends over two years of instruction of 10 hours per

week. The course at present confers no degree, but will be extended to the full length

of the Collegiate course, as the future re<iuirements of the university might suggest.

The Mechanical course is elective, and is intended for students who wish to prepare

themselves for some particular trade or line of industry."

Agricul/iiral and Mechanical ('allege for the Colored Rare, dreeni^hovo, ^. C.^

(1902-8).

The department of mechanics otters a four years' course. The trustee^

"have decided that the first two years' work in this department shall he

conductetl as a trade school." The first and second year students, there-

fore, choose a single trade and work at it. After that time those who Avish

to grathuite will receive instruction in other slu:)ps and in mathematics,

science aiul drawiiui-; the course is as follows:
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KIKSr VKAK.

FALL, WIXTRR SHKIXt^

^Mathematics 5
( 'arpentry o
Hlacksinithiiiji' '^

Drawing- 5
Free Hand Drawing- 4

Tin Shop 3

Slioe Malviny; 8

Matliematies 5
Car])ciiti-y .'5

Blacksinithiiig' 3

Drawl 11 u 5

Fi'cc 1 land Drawing 4

Tin W(»ri< lo

Shoe Making 4 •

Material of C(»nstr"tion 2

Matiieniatifs 5
•CarixMitry IT)

jBlaeksniithing in

Shoe ct Harness Making
'reelinoU)gv ">

SECOND YEAR.

FALL

Technology 5
Machine Design 4
Arcliiteetui'e 4

Algebra 5

Drawing 4
Sliop Work 15
Physics 4

Technology 5

Macliine Design 3
Architecture 4

Algebra
Drawing 4

Shop Work 15
Physics 4

Technology 5
Machine Design 4

Architecture 4

Algebra 5

Technical Di'awinti'

4

Shop Work 15

Physics 4

THIRD YEAR.

FALL SPRING

Plane Geometry 5

Physics 4

Technology 4
Reading and Essays 4

Laboratory Work 4

Shop Work 4

Solid (Jeometry 5

Physics 4

Technology 5

Technical Reading 4
Shop Work 15

Laboratory Work 4

and
Mathematics 5
Geology ((General

Economic)
Physics 5

Technology 5

Sliop Work 15

Building Construction 4

FOURTH YEAR.

Trigonometry 5
Mechanism 5

AYINTER

Trigonometry 5
Mechanism 4

Suryeying t^: IjoyelingS
Photography

Plumbing and Heating 2 Lighting & VntiPting 2 ( Drawing 4

Power Transmission 4 ! Thesis-, Essay 2Power 'J^ransmission 2

Machine Design 4
Architecture 4

Technology 5
Shop Work

i M(idel6

There is a similar course in agriculture. Students receiye I'rom 5c to

12'..c an hour for work, credited to their school expenses. All students

can thus "earn something each montli, while th*' )nost industrious and

energetic student will regularly earn more than his exi)enses.'"

Florida State Normal and Industrial School Tallahassee, Kla., (11)01-02).

Tlie industrial department ofTers instruction in sixteen industries, and

all students are required to take one or more of them. The instruction
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runs tlirouiih the whole six years of the course. Manual traiuina- is the

predominant feature in the first four years' work, and trade training in the

last two years" work. Tlie chief industries are: Mechanical and archi-

tectural drawing, printing, carpentry, painting, blacksmithing. wheel-
vrigliting, tailoring, agriculture, sewing, cooking, millinery and dress-

iBaking, laundering, etc.

Colored Xoniufl, Industridl, Agriodtiirnl and Mechanical College of Soutli Car-
olina, Orangeburg, (1896-97).

The industrial department aiins''to E^ive training In such indusirtal art.-; as may be

suitable to men and women and conducive to self-reliance and usefulne.-^s. This De-

partment teaches the following subjects: Sewing, Dress-making and MiUinery, Cook-

ing and Domestic Economy, ('ari)entry and Woodwork, Brieklay ins: and Fhistering-

Architecture, Mechanical Drawing and Painting, Ironworkingand Machinery, Ilouse-

kee])ing. Farming, Upholstering and Cabinet-making, SacUhery, Harness-making and
Shoe-making, Saw ^filling and manufacture of hard and soft lumber, Ty|)e writing.

Printing and Tailoring.

"Students wiU devote two hours each day to the Industries. A record of their wf)rk

in this Department is kejjt along with that of daily recitations, and counted as other

studies for graduation.''

Talladega College, Talladega. Ala., (1900-01 1.

"Training in the Industries has always received attention at Tai.i..\iik(;a Ci>i,i.K(;k. It

is believed that such training strengthens the power of observation, cultivates accu-

racy and skill, secures the formation of liabits of industry and usefidness, and exerts

an inlluence in the'develo[)inent of ridnd and heart. It is therefore made a pan of

the regular instruction given by the College. Its advantages are not olTerod to per-

sons who ilo not wish to pursue the regular literary cotirse, but desire simply 'to learn

a trade.' Young men are taught Wood-working, Drafting, Forghis;, Agrieidture, and,

to some e.vtent. Printing; while the young women receive training in Sewing, I)res3-

makhig. Cooking, Nursing and general housework."

Scotia Semijiary, Concord, X. C, (1900-01 1.

In the industrial department of this school for girls the primary object "is domestic

training. While the instruction given is such as to (pialify the students to use their

skill as a means of making a living, the end we keep most distinctively in view is to

prepare them to be home makers."

"In the sewing room, sysiematie, i)ractical instruction is given in j)lain sewing, es-

pecial attention being paid to patching, darning, hemming, button holes, cutting and
making various garments. Fancy work is excluded as beiiii; so fascinating as to inter-

fere with plain work, and rcfjuiring more time and money than our girls can atf'onl.

"Fine dressmaking has also been introduced. Those who desire may give e.vtra time

to this, and when i)rolicient will receive a certificate from this department.

"A te.xt book on domestic economy has been introduced, and instruction in all per-

taining to the care of a house and right ways of living is given. Practice is secured

in the care of the binldings and in the kitchen and lamidry work of the seminary, all

done by the girls under careful supervision. Special lessons are given in cooking;

from this department also certificates will be given to those who have come up to our

standard of jiroficiency. These courses in plain cooking and domestic economy and

in i)lain sewing arerecjuired as parts of the (irammar School course, and failure on the

part of any one to complete them will be markeil on the certificate.

"They are carefully graded on the neatness and thoroughness with which the domes-

tic work is done, that it may have ecjual honor with other studies, thus raising the

care of the home above mere drudgerv."
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LcM'ii/iir NoriiKil hislihih'. Mempliis, 'rciiu., (IJI()l-2).

In tliis school ''manual tfaininti' takes its place in the course of sttuiy on

the same footing and is treated in every respect as of the same inip()iMaiice

as any otlicr hi'aiu'h of study. "" Thi'ou.uli the ten years of I he course the

<iirls receive trainmy- in sewiiiL; for seven years, cookinu- two years, and
nursing- and hygiene, six montlis. The boys are trained in wood-working
for three years. I'.otii boys and girls lire trained in i)i'inting in the .Tunioi-

Normal year (tlie ilth year of tlie course).

Lliiroli, Ius/i/i(tr, JetVerson City, Mo., (1902-190 5).

"The object is to alford yoiiiit^ men an o|)[)()rtunity to receive histruction in the

mechanic art.s, and to become proCicieiil in llie usefid trades.

"'l\) accom])bsli Ihi.s industrial traiidng is fj^iveii as reciuired work to young men of

tlie Xormal ( 'ourse, wlule special coiu'ses are provided for those who desire to learn

trades.

"The course is arranged parallel with the Normal and College Prei)araiory Coiu'ses

and will be pursued as follows:

"Through the D Xormal and Junior classes, w<3odwork; tlnv.nigh the •' Normal and

MidiUe, blacksmithing; tlirougli the B Normal and Seiuor Preparatory Classes, ma-
chine work."

COURSE IN ("AHPENTKY. FIRST YEAR. FIRXT TERM.

Joinery—Shopwork. Mathematics—A Igebra.
Englisli—tirammar and Rhetoric.

Turning—Hhopwork.
Mathematics—Algebra.

Turning and Joinery.
Mathematics—Algebra.

Joinery.

Tiu'ning.
Mathematics—Algebra.

Turning and .foinery.
Mathematics—Altrebra.

.SECOND TERM.

Science—Physiology.

TIIIRU TERM.

Mechanical Drawing— Drawiiii?.

English—Rhetoric.

^lechanical DrawinLr.
English—Rhetoric.

8EC(_)Nn YEAR. FIRST TERM.
Mathematics—Algebra.

Englisli—(b-ammar and Rhetoric.

SECOND TERM.

Science— Physiology.

THIRD TERM.

]Mechaiucal Drawing.
English—Rhetoric.

Mechanical Drawiiu
English— Rhetoric.

THIRD YEAR. FIRST TERM.
Mathematics—f4eometry.
Strength of Materials and Drawint

Ttn-ning and Joiiuug.

SECOND TERM.
Turning and Joining.
Mathematics—Trigonomei.iy.
Mechanical Drawint;— .Vrclnlecture.

rillRl) TKliM.
Turning and .Joining.
Mechanical Drawing— Architecture.

Englisb—ICnglish Lilerattu-e.

Science—Chemistry.

Science— (

'lienustry.

Ilistorv—(U'lieral History.

History—(leneral History.
Science—Chemistry.
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"Each student has one hour and tliirly minutes shop practice each scliool day, which
period may come early or late in the day, according to the class with which the stu-

dent may be connected in other departments. The shops are open and in operation

from 9 a. m. until 12 m. and from 1 p. m. until 4 ]>. m.. thus gJAiiii; accomtnodation to

four classes each day in each shop.

"By special arrangements more time may be given to shop jjractiee. provitled this

will not interfere with the program of the other departments.

"The young women are taught dressmaking, i)lain sewing and fancy needle work,
and receive sjiecial instruction in matters pertaining to health, dress and deportment.
In.structlons will also be given in scientific cooking and in laundry work, for the en-

suing year under a trained teacher."

Allania Uah-ersity, Atlanta, Ga., (1900-1901).

Atlanta I'niversity is a High School and College—the High School havin? two
courses, the College rrej)aratory and Xormal.
"All the boys in the Prei)aratory course receive instruction at the Knowle> Industrial

Building two triple periods each week.
One year is devoted to wood-working: one term to forging; one term to free hand
drawing: and one year and one term to mechanical drawintf, including nun'hine de-

sign and strength of materials.

Fh'st Year. In the Bench Koom -are thirty benches and vices: each bench being

fitted with a case of wf)od-working tools—squares, planes, chisels, gauges, saws, ham-
mer, mallet, bit and brace, draw-knife, dividers, screw-driver, oilstone, etc. All boys

in tlie Pre|)aratory course begin their indttstrial work here, and are instructed in the

general i)rinciijles of wo<xl-workintc: markins:, sawing, planing, boring, chamfering-

mortising, tenoning, grooving, miterin?, Ijeveling, dovetailing. All students are ad-

vanced through a seriesof carefully graded exercises, which are fully sliown t>y work-

ing drawings and moilels of the same. The exercises for the earlier jiarl of the year

are nearly all performed at the benches; later, the students do caljinet W')rk and pat-

tern making, and construct useful and fancy articles as may be l)est ada])te(.l for their

individual advancement.
"Wood-turning is also introducetl in the latter part of the year. The T-athe R<:)om is

fitted with twelve wooil-turning lathes: each has a set of chisels, i^auges, face-plates_

chucks and centers, suitable for a large variety of work. The course follows a series

of graded working drawings, and at its completion usefid and ornamental articles can
be made.

Second Year. The Forge Koom is fitted with twelve forges and anvils and is thor

oughly supplied with small tools suitable for doing ordinary blacksmith work and
small machine forging. Instruction is given in heating, drawiiii;, bending, upsetting,

welding, atuiealing, temi)ering, etc. In iron-working, studeiUs are taught the correct

ways of l)oring. turning, drilling, tajiping, and finishing iron and steel : the use and
care of the machines, and machine tools: the care and management of engine and
boiler.

"The second term of this year is spent in free-hand drawing. The fundamental
principles are taught by drawing from models, also the jirineiples of shading, thus

teaching the student to rei)resent truly what he sees.

"The last term of this year is devoted to mechanical drawing. The students gain a

familiarity with the use of drawing instruments through a series of geometrical con-

structions, orthgraphic projections, sections, line shading, development of helical

curves, lettering, and blue jirinting.

Third Year. Mechanical drawing for the last year includes the working of problems

in kinematics—cams, gear teeth outlines, screws, shafts, cranks, i)ulleys. etc. General

and detailed drawings and tracings of the same are made. In all ]iossible cases the
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kind and sii-('iii;-|li of inalcrial and ccisl uf maiiul'aclure are con.-idci-rd. 'I'lic cnurse

closes by eai'Ii student inal\iii!j: an asseinljlaife drawiny^, upon some approvcil .sul)ject,

called a thesis drawiui;'.

p'oi; i.iiiLs.

"insn-uetion is ^-ivi'ii to all ^'irls in the Normal and j'reiiaralory courses in sevvine;,

clressmakiui;', cookint;", and hou.^(diold management.

First Year. Instruction is i;L\-en in sewing, the stitches lieing learned on a sampler

made of unbleached cotton cloth, witii red and blue thread: including basting, stitch-

ing, backstitching, running, overcasting, hemming, oversewing, Krench seam, outline

stitch, felling, gusset, na|>ery stitch, combination stitch, tucking, binding, btitton

hole, button, liemmed and whipped rulHe; then holders, sheets, pillow cas(!s and a[)rons

are mtule.

Second Year. Different kinds of darning and patching are taught, and various

articles made, which the girls can buy at cost. Drafting, also, is taught durint;- the

yeai-: also the cutting and making of undergarments.

Third Year. The work in cooking extends throughout the year. The care and man-
agement of a fire, the structure of a stove, the washing of dishes and cleaning of

boards and closets are given careful consideration.

"The chemistry of cooking is illustrated by simple experiments and then i;iven prac-

tical application in the cooking ot eggs, meat, vegetables, cereals, batters, doughs,

soups, etc.

"iSewing is continued through the year and includes hemstitch and fancy stitch, and

the cutting and making of a shirt waist and simj^le skirt.

Fourth Year. An advanced course in practice cooking is given. The subjects con-

sidered theoretically are, the classification of food both chemically and i)hysiologi-

cally, buying and care of food su])plies, food economics, preparation of menus with

reference to nutritive value and cost. Simple tests are given to ])rove whether food

materials have been adulterated. Weekly papers bearing on the lessons are required.

'•Instruction in the care and management of the house is given in lectures on sanita-

tion, plumbing and ventilation, and practice in the different lines of household work.

'•Dressmaking is taught during the year. Students are expected to imy a chart for

cutting, also to buy inexpensive woolen dress goods, linings and trimmiui^s fm- ])racti-

cal work.

PKINTIXG OFFICE.

'•There is a large and well appointed Printing Office in the principal I'niversity build-

ing, in which instruction is given to optional classes, both of boys and girls, without

extra charge. Type-setting, newspaper, book and job work are taught by an expe-

rienced superintendent. Two monthly papers are published: one by the Institution,

The Bt'LLETix OF Atlanta University ; one by the students. The Sciioi.i,. .lob print-

ing is done for the Institution and others by student labor." This report was set up in

this ofirtce.

(lenrgia State Iiidii>strial College, Colleg-e, Cla., ( ISSnt-lSlOOl

.

"Attention is given to stock raising and creamery. This dei>arimeiu has been able in

the past year to give employment to a number of young men for which Ihey received

extra i)ay. In this way several industrious young men made during the year more

than all their expenses by extra work on the farm.

"The work in this department does not in any way interfere with the i)rosecution of

the regular literary studies.

"Manual training is taught to the boys in the three Normal grade classes.

"It is believed that the minds of the students are thus aroused and (puckened for their

literary studies and that each student is also given a reasonable degree of skill in the

use of different kinds of tools.
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'•T'ntil the present ^ear tliere has been no effort to give the student a trade. But in

obedience lo a y:ro\ving demand for opportunities and facilities for trades, the Conunis-
sion lias organized trades in carpentry, blacksmithing, \vheel\vris:htint^. printing,shoe-
inaking, tailoring, painting and dressmaking. They have placed competent instructors

in charge of each shoj).

"The entire department is under the management of an eflicient director, and it is be-

lieved that the Georgia State Industrial College is prepared to give valuable aid to one
who wishes to follow any of the trades named herein. The public is respectfully invited

to examine our cla.sses and work.

"Each student will be recjuired to give eight hours a day to his trade. No one will re-

ceive any pay from any department, until he has reached the stage where he is of real

assistance in the work of his trade. Students conii)leting a course in any one of tliese

trades will be given a certificate of proficiency.

"The courses of study in each department have been planned to cover three years.''

9. The Dijfereutiation of ludnstrial Schools. If now we refer back to page 31

aiul notice a<;ain the list ;ind (ilagrani we may attempt a rongh classifica-

tion of these industrial schools. W(- must remember tliat this is but a
tentative classification based, for the most part, on the meagre tlata of

catalogues and liable to some mistakes. It would seem that the schools
represent the various phases of development about as follows:

I, 2.—Janitor and H"pair Work with incidental industrial training.

C'alhouu.
Benetlict.
Paid (^uiuu.

3, 4.— House Work,

S pelma 11.

Scotia.

(And courses for girls in neaily all the other schools).

'J.— A. Industries given as coui-se.s of study more or less compulsory;
trades not usually finished— tlio I'norganized Industrial School:

Howard. Clark, Florida State,
Wilberforce, Scofield, Waldeu.
Biddle, Kust,

B. Co-operative Industrv for Liain and trade insti-iu-tion—the School of

Work.
Tuskegee, A. i^- M. College. Normal. Ala.
Tonga loo,

Alcorn.

<*).—Trade Schools.

A. iV: ^I. College. ( Jreenslioro, N. C
Lincoln Institute, Mo.

9.— Maiiiuil Training Schools.
Shaw, Knox, Atlanta T'niversity.
Tillotson, Ballard.
Orange Park. Southern,
Prairie \'iew, Talladega,
N'a. I'nion. LeMoyne,

B. 9.—[Manual '{'raining and Trade Schools.
Hamilton.
Claflin.
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'I'lic fii'st ,<>i'<)iip arc inaiiircsf ly in the transition sta,<;(', citlici- on account

of i)riniitive siirroun(lin<;s, as is the case of Callionn, or hccauso tlioy arc

just beginning to introduce industrial training. Tlic woii-c for girls in

Housework is important and permanent work wliich will im])rovc in

method as time j>asscs. Tlicrc is, of course, lurking beneath this work

much drudgery and servant woi'k of little or no educational value and at

the same time a severe drain on tiie st!'ength and good tempei- of tiie girls-

Courses in housework ought to be really educational and not sinijjly ax-

pedients for hiring less kitchen help.

The industrial Kcliools under 'T)" are the ones which will, in the near

future, show the greatest development. The history of tliose under "5 A''

has been simple : they were ordinary schools of the older type. Under the

impetus of the .Slater Fund crusade they hired a cariienter or a shoemaker

to instruct certain of their students and from this the work gr(>w. The
trouble wath this sort of industrial school is the inevitable lack of harmony
between the academic and industrial work. The studies of the two are

not integrated—they have no common centre or unified ol)ject and the

school must either seek a higher development of its work, as is tiie case

at Wilberforce and Biddle, or the academic work will entirely oversluulow

the industrial, as at most of the schools, or the industrial work will over-

shadow the academic, as is the case with most of the schools under '^') B."

Dr. Haygood was soon al)le to i)oint out that the "School of Work" idea

must be pursued with caution: ''I am entirely convinced," said he in his

final report, "that we cannot make industrial training self-sustaining,

without sinking, to a hurtful degree, the educative part of the work in the

effort to secure 'profits.' With this view I believe all experienced teach-

ers will agree." To bring a vast number of raw country lads together,

give them a chance to work at a trade and learn it, study a little at the

same time and partially support themselves while in school has in it much
that is worthy and valuable. It is peculiarly the "Tuskegee Idea" and

the one for which Mr. Booker T. Washington has labored faithfully and

well. And yet the idea is a transitional one. The development of Tuskegee

itself shows that it is moving toward a more definite and thorough organ-

ization. Two distinct ideas must more and more become clearly differen-

tiated in such a school: (a) the education of youth and (b) the teaching

of trades. To some small extent, or for short periods of time, these objects

may be combined, but in the long run, and in any permanent educational

system, they must be clearly seen as differing, and to an extent, incapable

of complete combination. The so-called industrial scho«)ls will, there-

fore, in the next decade in all probaljility divide into two distinct parts:

a department of common and grammar school training with perhaps

higher courses, in which manual training, as an educative [)rocess, will

play a pronounced part; and a department of Trade instruction tt) wiiich

only youth of a certain age and advancement w'ill l)e admitted and which

will turn out thorough, practical artisans. Paying industries and the

student wage-system will play a very subordinate part in such schools.

10. Matiual Traininy. Manual training, as it has come to be called, or

the fashioning, handling, and studying of actual objects as a help to think-
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ing and leaining to think is perhaps the longest forward step in human
education which this generation lias taken. We have not, to be sure,

learned to our entire satisfaction just how to combine for the best results

the spoken word, the written letter and the carved Avood or forged iron.

And yet, gradually we are working toward this ideal, as the introduction

of the kindergarten and of sloyd, nature study and laboratory methods
into the common school rooms, abinulantly testify. In tlie case of the

Negro little has as yet been done in the public schools of tlie Soutli.

Pu])lic officials in the various states testify as follows:

AhihauKi. Superintendent of Education J. W. Abercroml)ie says: "In-

dustrial training has not been introdticed in tlie public schools of Ala-

bama.''

Arkaiis<i.s. .State Superintendent Dayne says: "Industrial training has

been introduced into two or tliree of the city schools."

Delaicare. The Secretary of the School Board writes that no industrial

training at all has lieen introduced into the public schools.

Florkbi. Superintendent AV. N. Sheats says: "Industrial training has

not been introduced into the public schools."

Indian Territory. Superintendent John D. Benedict says: "Not inucli in-

dustrial training has l)een introduced, but Ave are gradually taking liold

of that work now."
IjOirisidiKi. Superintendent J. V.Calhoun writes: "No industrial train-

ing has been introduced in the public sciiools."

,Miirtilan<L Superintendent M. Bates Stephens writes that private nuiu-

ual training sciiools are increasing but mentions no sucli work in the pub-

lic sciiools. Tiiere is probal)ly some sucii woik in tlie Colored High
School in lialtimore.

Missii<sip2)i. Superinteiuleiit H. L. AVliitfield mentions no manual train-

ing work in the public schools.

Missniui. Superintendent Carrington says tiiat outside St. Louis and
Kansas City where such work is done, there is no manual training in tlie

public schools.

Norlli VitroHiia. Sui)erintendent J. Y. Joyner writes : "As yet industrial

training has not been introdticed in the colored public schools to any ex-

tent I think one great need of the public schools for the col-

ored race is industrial and agricultural training. I shall be glad to have

from you any suggestions as to ht)w such training may be made practical

for the lower public schools."

Oldahnma. Superintendent Baxter reports no industrial training save in

the Normal University.

Siiuth Carcliiia. Superintendent J. J. McMahan writes: "Only a few

town schools have introduced industrial features."

Tennessee. Mr. llutledge Smith informs us tliat "no industrial training

has Ijeen introduced in the i)ublic schools for the colored."

Texas. Superintendent A. Lefevre writes: "Industrial training in tlie

colored public schools has had some beginning in a few localities, and the

indications are that developments along this line may be expected in the

near future."
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Vii'/iiii'i. Siipei'intt'iulciil Soutli.'ill writes: '-Nc) systi'inatic iiulustrial

trainiuii' lias been introduced into the colored public schools oT tiie state.

The introduction of industrial training- is now receiving much attention

at the hands of our school autliorities, and we iiope soon to make a start

in all our public schools.'"

West Virginia. Superintendent Miller reports no maiuial ti-ainin.i; save

in the higher state institutions.

No reports have be<>n received from Kcntuckij and (leorfjin after repeated

inquiries. It is known, however, in (ieorgia that manual training to some

extent has been introduced in the coloretl public schools of Columbus and

Athens. In the latter case the work is sujjported entirt-ly by t he colored

teachers themselves.

In the private schools and state institutions manual training is made a

prominent feature at

Hampton, Knox,
Olaflin, Ballard,

Shaw, Southern,

Tillotson, Talladega,

Orange Park, LeMoyne,
Prairie View, Va. N. & C. I.,

Va. Union, Atlanta University,

and at some other schools. As had been said, Atlanta University was the

pioneer in this work and from the beginning the work lias had one tlistinct

idea: the using of a course of training in wood-working and iron-forging

solely for its educative effect on the pupil. There have been many difli-

culties in carrying out this idea, chief among which is securing proper

teachers and co-ordinating the w^ork in the shop with that in the class-

room. Probably Hampton has had larger success in this integra-

tion than any other of these schools. The Hampton manual training itiea,

however, has in mind not simj^ly the educative value of the work l)ut its

value in furnishing skilled recruits for the trade school. It consequently

gives a preponderance to the manual training courses such as schools for

higher training could not afford to allow^ in justice to other work.

A mucli needed outcome from manual training is the preparation of

teachers to instruct in such courses. Such a course is given at Hampton
for simple w^ork In the public schools. At Atlanta University, and prol)-

ably at other schools,. elective work outside the regular course accom-

plishes somewiiat the same end less systematically.

So far as the public schools are concerned there is danger in the South

that there will be introduced into the pul)lic schools some attempt at

teaching paying ''Industries" instead of manual training for its purely

educative value. It would l)e a calamity if this were attempted. The
public schools are designed primarily to aw^aken the child's mind and to

teach him to read and write and the simpler uses of numbers. To this

might cautiously be added a simple and carefully adapted course in sloyd,

some lessons in plain sewing, and ""busy" work in weaving, plaiting and

modeling. Tliis would cost little, is easily taught and aitove all easily
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eo-ordinatod and coml)ined with the work in the tliree ll's. Simple "na-

ture stuiiies" niigiit also in these lower grades add diversion and instruc-

tion in the first elements of planting- and plant life. Cooking as a study,

in the Negro schools, would be more difficult to introduce and more costly.

Probably a travelling cooking teacher in the homes of the parents them-
selves or at a mothers' meeting at the school house would accomplish the

most good in the country. In the city schools experiments at teacliing cook-

ing miglit be tried. At any rate any attempt to introduce •Intlustries" in

the pu))lic schools in the sense of imparting marketal)le skill t)r teaching

handicraft would simply mean that reading, writing and arithmetic woidd
get even less attention tlian they do now, that mental development would
be lost sight of and the real mission of the public school system hope-
lessly blocked. It is sincerely to be desired that great care will be exer-

cised by the friends of the Negro in warding off experiments in the wrong
direction and promoting in the pul)lic schools real manual training for the

sake of its intellectual value.

II. Th>- I'ost- Graduate Trade Sc/tuol, (\)y Major R. 11. Moton. t'onnnandant
of Cadets, Hampton Institute).

There is more or less confusion in the average mind as to the difference

between industrial, nuuiual and trade sciiool training, although there is

no question as to the importance of eacli. There is, however, a clear dis-

tinction to l)e iiuide in their objects, if not in their underlying principles.

Manual training is, as I understand it, a soit of laboratory in wliich al)-

stract ideas are worked out hy liand in a concrete, practical way. The
sliop work is given, not for its economic value, l)Ut i)urfly for educational

purpos<'S. Wliat is commonly called industrial tiaining, on the otiier

hand, is usually given for its economic value. It generally consists in

teaching a man to work by rule aiul rote rather than Ity principle and
method, its o))ject being to make the work as profitable as possible and
incidentally to teach the trade. This is not very dilb-rent from the train-

ing the Negro got in slavery, under the old apprentice system. This is

apt to mean a brainless training, producing, as a natural result, a generally

brainless and unprofitable iiulustry. Tht; lal)orer is a machine and works
as a machine.
The value of tlie work done in any branch of iutlustry must and will de-

pend largely upon tiie quality of brain tliat is put into it. It is not so

much tlie number of men engaged in manual pursuits as the quality of

men, that will dignify and nuike profitable the labor of the hands. It is

not so much tlie numlier of men engaged in farming that will i)lace agri-

cultui-e among the most productive industries, as the quality of men en-

gaged in it. It is very difficult to nuike a first rate artisan or farmer
without a cultivated mind as a basis. In all the pursuits of life,—call

them common, if you wish,—there are underlying principles wliich must
be inastfM'ed, if one is to get the best results from his labor. The inventive

mind, tiie originative and planning mind, is the trained mind. The
pi'oper 'iiuhistrial scheme for ,tlie Negro, or any other people, is one that

empluisizes the right sort of education of the head, as a necessary pre-

liminaiy. ant] uses his higher training as a subservient and tributary basis
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for his subse(iU(Mit practical uscrulness. To leave a tliorou.uh mental
training- out of any system of indnsti'ial trainin<^' for the Ne<z,ro of to-day

is to produce adwarfetl and unprofitable workman. Tender siicli a system,

steam and electricity become useless, th(^ shoemaker sinks into a cob])ler

and every workman becomes a jaclc-of-all-trades. This may have ans-

wered the demands once, but it will not to-day. Train the woi'kman and
you elevate his labor.

Thei'e ai'e, scattered throu.<>:hout the Southland, a number of industrial

schools, many of which have done, and are still doing a magnificent work,

and have sent out men who are accomplishing a great deal along indus-

trial lines as teachers and artisans. We do not depreciate what has betm
accomplished, but there are three distinct differences between the trade

school and the industrial school:—first, the difference in reciuirements i'or

entrance, the trade school demanding a broader mental training, as a

l)asis upon which its education shall be built ; second, the dilference in

method of instruction, the stress being placed on what the shoii produces
in the boy, rather than upon what tlie boy produces in the shop; third,

the difference in object, the aim being not merely to make mechanics and
artisans who can build a house under supervision, but to turn out teachers

of trades and captains of industry who can make the plans and execute

them even in the most minute detail.

As the theological, medical and law schools fit men, wlio ai'e usually

post-graduates, for their respective professions, so the trade school should

fit men (post-graduates) for their professions. A man's training may be

that of a carpenter, blacksmith, wheelwright, machinist, or even of a

polytechnic character, but if he comprehends the scientific principles

underlying the trade, it should be dignified as a profession. In other

words, the trade school should fit men for a higher grade of work than is

done l)y the ordinary industrial school. Its standard and work should be

so high as to attract the best and brightest youth of our land. Our best

high schools and even colleges should be, in a sense, preparatory schools

for professional trade school work. We can never reach the highest in-

dustrial ideal and elevate manual labor in the eyes of the Negro—and the

white man as well—until a high intellectual and moral standard is de-

manded as an essential base upon which to erect a thorougii, dignified

and profitable industrialism. This will require no small amount of care-

ful, thoughtful and often tedious work on the part of educators, hut the

end will without question justify the means.
It is not merely the comprehension of the three lis wliicii is necessary

in the Negro's development. The complexity of our modern industrial

system nuikes it essential that he shall comprehend more than tiie rudi-

ments of reading, writing and arithmetic. All branches of study wiiich

will develop the intellect in the higiiestand most practical way shoukl be

included in his curriculum. The value of industrial education to the

Negi-o and to the country in which he lives, will be largely in proportion

to tlie training of the head which i)recedes it, or is acijuired along with it.

The skilfulness of his hand will depend largely upon the thoughtfulness

of liis brain.
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While I do not believe tliat industrial education, or any other kind of

education, is a panacea for all tlie ills of tlie Xegro. I do believe that he
especially needs to be thorouglily rooted and grounded in the underlying
principles of concrete things. A man's education should be conditioned

upon his capacity, social environment and the life -which he is most likely

to lead in the immediate future. The highest aim' of education is the

building of ciiaracter, and any education wliich does not include the four

cardinal factors in tlie building of character is false and misleading.

Knowletige. skill, culture and virtue are essential elements in educational

development. Knowledge suggests ideas and makes one original and in-

ventive. Skill executes these ideas. Culture enjoys the inventions and
executions of a superior skill. Virtue preserves knowledge, skill and
culture, and biings man to a closer understanding of his fellow-men and
his Maker.
The problem whicli presented itself to the industrial school two decades

ago was simple in comjiarison witli the problem of to-day. A farm and
a laundry, and perliaps a sewing room, were enougii to give a school its

industrial cliaiacter. Hampton, and Tuskegee as well, started very much
in this way. Jkit as those institutions grew, more varied industries be-

came necessary and one industry followed anotlier in rapid succession.

At Hampton many of tlie young men used tlie shops, not only as a means
of earning sutticient money to put them tlirougli the academic course,

but devoted themselves for three or four years to learning a trade, at the

forge or bencii. much after the apprentice system. While this was good

as far as it wtMit, and enabled many to go out and accomplish a great deal

of good by example and precept, often Iniilding witli their own iiaiuls

their own houses and their sclioolliouses, and teaciiing their people the

right ideas of life and duty, it was found inadeciuate to meet tlie increas-

ing demands for men* to fill positions in a higlier realm of industrial ac-

tivity and ftu" teachers in tlie industrial schools that weie and are still

springing up all over tiie South and West. It was tliis demand tliat

brought Dr. Frissell. the principal of tlie Hampton Institute, in the spirit

of its great founder, (.Jen. Armstrong, to the idea of a trade scliool and a

scluKjl (jf scientific agriculture, where the trades and agriculture should

l>e taugiit upon a thoroughly scientific and intellectual basis.

We have in our trade school to-day men who liave gradiuited from our

own acaiieniic dt-partmeiit or from other schools of eijual or higher grac!e

than Hampton wlio are learning trades witli a view to liecoming teacheis

of trades, or contractors and leaders of industry in a larger ami broader

sense tliau the average Negro artisan comprehends. Only since tlie Arm-
strong and Shiter Memorial Trade Scliool was opeiu-d six years ago, can

Hampton lay claim to having been teaciiing tratles. Before tliis, there

were a numlier of men, Hampton students, who ditl work at trades, and
some of tliein no doubt, as their subsequent work lias clearly shown, did

learn them, but Hampton can hardly claim to have taiKjht them.

The im[)ortance of this higher trade training cannot be gainsaid, nor is

it likely, at present at least, to be over-estimated. Since Hampton began,

six years ago. to teach trades in a thorough, systematic way. ninety Xegro
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boys have completed the eoiirse aiul left Hampton. Of these sixty, or

eig"lity-ono per eeiit., aic citlicr teaehiiii>- or workinu,- at their trades. P'our

have died, five are studyiiiu in other institutions, nine are enoa<>cd In

otli(>r oeenpnrions and twelve liave not been heard from. Tlien, too, tiie

demand for pn-sons witli this sort of training is still increasinf?. Hampton,
alone, has liad ic(iuests, wit hin the last three months, for forty-eight of

its trade seliool graduates to till i)ositions as instructors in meclianic arts.

What Hampton, Tuskegtse and otiier schools of the same character, are

trying to do for trade (Hlucation is a simple but conclusive illusti-ation of

vk^hat can and should he (h)ne along the line of what might be called

higher trade education. Hampton does not by any means api)roximate

its ideal in trade school work, for it is necessary now—and prol)ably will

be for a long time to come—to teach trades to a large number of under-

graduates, pupils who learn their trades while they are taking the acad

emic course. But post-graduate work is without question the ideal to-

ward which trade school work should be tending.

It is only through a clear understanding of the situation and a hearty

co-operation on the part of tlie educators of the colored youth of our land,

tliat we can get the best results from our various systems of education.

12. Cost of Iiulastrial Traiuiug. It is not easy to estimate the cost

of industrial training in all schools since the expenditures for indus-

trial and academic teaching are not usually separated. The following

table gives the total income (1899-1900) of all schools whicii give Negroes

industrial training:*

*Re-arranged from the Report of llio V. S. CommissiotiLr nf F.ducntion, ibUii-U'OO
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INCOME OF INDUSTRIAL, SCHOOLS, 1899-1900.

SCHOOLS.

S.a:
-"

Income, 1899-1900.

Alabama.

Kowalisa A. and I.

School 205
Emer.son N. Institute 201

State Normal School. 928
A. and M. College 499
Tallade<-a College 018 195 i;U,000 1,082

StiUman Institute 45
Tuskejiee N. and I. I

School 1, 180| 1,1 80,252,3 1 9j 97,231

Arkansas.
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INCOME OF INDUSTRIAI
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by askiii<i-, Hciw many of tln' tii'aduatcs (if iiulusti'ial scliouls aiP actually

rollowintr their tradcisV

PiV(?fy scliool in the country whit-h is especially desij^^ned to <^-ive

industrial trainin<^ to Ne<;roes was sent the schedule of (|uestions i)i'inted

on pa^u'e 11. Of the 1)8 tluis (jnestioned 44 answered, and partial data were
obtained from the cataloiiues of 1(5 others, makin;^ returns from sixty

schools in all. Of thes<' sixty a number answered that they were unable
to furnish exact data or had no uraduates workin<>- as artisans:

G. L. Smith College, Mo: "We have not as yet made provision for Industrial work."

Ml Hermon Female Seminary, Miss : "I am sorry I cannot answer your questions, but

I really Imye not kept track of my former pupils."

Stori'^s School,Ga :"This is a grammar day school and has no industries except sewing."

Shorter College, Ark : "We have the Sewing and Printing Uei)artments in connection

with our school, but they have been recently connected and consequently we have no

graduates, as yet."

St. Aug ustine''s School, Raleigh, N. C : "We have classes in ])rintiiig, in carpentry and
in bricklaying. The classes have not been going long enough for us to have sent out

inore than a few boys, so that I am not able to give you any answer."

Normal School No. -2, Washington, D. C : "We have no trades [taught] in our school."

Boger Williams University, Nashville, Tenn : "This school has never been in any true

sense an industrial school I have no list of our graduates who are arti-

sans, though there are doubtless a good number who may be working in that way."

Emerson Normal Institute, Mobile, Ala : "Almost none [of our graduates are working

as artisans] so far as I know."

Warner Institute, .Tonesboro, Tenn : "We are teaching sewing only as industrial work

at present."

Gloucester Institute, Cappahoosic, Va : "While we give elementary lessons in sewing,

cooking and agriculture, with application upon a school farm of 148 acres, we cannot

be correctly classed as an industrial school."

Stixdght C'mt-ersify, New Orleans, La : "We have manual training in our school but

do not teach trades."

Benedict College, Columbia, S. C : "At present it is impossible to make a report that

will be accurate at all. Next year we hope to be able to give information in tliat line.'j

Leland University, New Orleans, La : "This is not a trade school. I never want to

manage shops, machines, foundries, kilos, plants, industries; 1 mean to use some of

tliese on their educational side for various reasons, but book learning is our main aim.

All of our graduates who are living as artisans learned tliat elsewhere."

Missixsippi State Normal School, Holly Springs, Miss : "None [of our former students

or graduates are artisans.] Ours is a normal school for the education of teachers.

The only art we teach is dress-cutting and fitting."

Beach Institute, Savannah, Ga : "1 have not found as yet records of adtlresses or occu-

pations of former graduates. * * * * We have no industrial course."

Virginia Union UniversitiJ,Vdii\\mo\\(\.,\a.: "Our Industrial Department lias been in

existence only one year."

Florida State Normal and Industrial .ScAoo/, Tallahassee. Fla : Industrial lines of in-

struction "are just being organized."

Jackson College : This institution is being rebuilt and is "not at present an industrial

school," but will be later.

Spelman Seminary: "On looking up our statistics of graduates and what they are

doing, we find that we have so little knowledge of tliose engaged in industrial pursuits

that we do not fill out the report asked for by you."

Scotia Seminary: "Our work lieing for girls only our ituluslrial work is confined

mainly to the domestic arts. Some who do not comi)lete a literary course devote them-
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selves to dress-making, but the literary graduates generally accept positions as teach-

ers. The demand for industrial teachers far exceeds our ability to supply. Scotia

girls, as a rule, do not get a chance for indei)endent positions. They are in such de-

mand for the high ottice of home-maker that nearly all of them are at that not very

long after they graduate."

111 addition to these 20 schools, pi-()hal)ly all l)Ut a few of the 38 .schools

not heard from belong to the same category, i. e., they eitlier teach sew-

ing, cooking, farming, or simple manual training, or if t.^ey teach a few

trades partially they have no record of their graduates. In the case of

girls' schools like Spelman and Scotia it is not expected that they will

send oitt artisans except possibly dress-makers, and teachers of manual
training.

Turning now to trade scliools and those that lay considfral)le stress ou

Manual Traiiiiug, we navf the following reports:

Hampton Institute, Va.
112 graduates or former students are working at their trades and 27 are

teaching trades, making 139 in all. 227 liave finished or practically finished

tlieir trades in the years 1885-1902. Of these 10 are dead, and 42 not heard

fi'om. Of tlie remaining H>1 lieard from. 139 are working at tlieir trades or

teaching them :*

HAMPTON TRADE STUDENTS.
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location of former students known to be kollowinci iii k i h trades.
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our catalog which contains our ahimni record. The institution cannot he fairly judged

only by those who are referred to in the catalog as there are many others who have
been working regularly at their trades of whom no record is made."

In tlie catalos:ue the occupations of ,<>ra(luates of the scliool are ij:iven

as follows

:

Total urad nates 42.'?

Painters 1 Harne.ssmakers

Tinners '> Plasterers

Dairymen 2 Shoemakers
Butchers I Wheelwriiihts

Tailors 11 Machinists

Brickmasons !S Blacksmitlis

Carpenters 4 Milliners

Dressmakers 2 Firemen ...

Artisans 4S

Teachers of Trades in Intlustrial Scliools 2S

Students in Industrial Schools 2

Perso!is wiio work at tlieir trades wIkmi not eniployt'd at some otliei'

I)rincipal occupation

:

Carpenters S Wlieflwri;j;lit

Dressmakers and Seamstresses... Itl Plasterers

Blacksmiths 1 I'ainters

Shoemakers 2 Printers

Mattressmakers 1 Tailors

Total :«

Other occuj)ations of uradnati-s*:

Casliier 1 l-'armers 9

Book-keeper 1 Trained Nurses** 7

Teaclierst l")? Railway laborers I

Students Ml Steward 1

Pliarmacists 4 Laundress 1

Physicians 8 Miners o

Preachers 11 Drayman 1

School otticials other than teach- ^Nlercliants--- (5

ers 9 Clerks S

Other professions (', C S. Aiiny 4

Newspaper work 2 Honsfkeepersi 29

Civil Service

="hiehi(liiifr tl>e :'.:5 who work at their trades only a i>art of tlicir time. Tliey are hero roinitod un-

der their priueipal occvipatious.

'"'hieliiding a who also keep house.

thioludiiis -JT who i>rac'tice trades iu vacation, lii who teach and keep house, 1 who teach and keep

store, U who teach and farm, and -2 who teach and (iieach.

ttNot couutin.it i who teach and keep store.

Ji. e., Housewives?
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.Siiinuiarizcd we liave:

Artisans 48

Teachers of trados 28

Students of trades 2— 78

('asual artisans, (H-'i, I'ecounted below).

Teachers, students and scliool officials 197

Professional men 44

INIercIiants, Clerks, &c 1<)

Farmers 9

Miscellaneous 40

Dead, unknown and at home ;5!)—345

Total graduates 428

Claflin JJinrcraiiy, S. C.

The following graduates and former students ha\'e been sent out with

trades

:

Carpenters 16 Iron and steel workers 6

Blacksmiths 6 Shoemakers 3

Masons 22 Painters 6

Elngineers 2 Plasterers 20

Dressmakers 11 Tailors 2

Harnessmakers 1 Machinists 2

Teacher domestic science 1

Total 98; 60 of these are following their trades. 12 or more graduates

besides these earn a living partially as artisans, usually coml)ining teach-

ing and farming witli the trade. Fourteen of the graduates* are instruct-

ors in industries.

These artisans are working principally in South ('arolina. They are

usually preferred by contractors and have had no difficulty in obtaining

work. They do not usually join trades unions, as there are not many unions

in tlie state.

A. .(' M. College, Normal, Ala.

'J'his institution has no record of its undergraduates. Tlu> following-

have graduated as artisans:

Carpenters 15 Shoenuikeis 6

Blacksmiths 10 Painters 2

Engineers 3 Tailors 8

Dressmakers 25 Printers 10

Iron and steel workers 10 Total 84

Tlie number of these who are following their trades at present is not

known; some of these combine teaching witli their trades, but the exact

number is not stated. The chief difficulty encount<>red by these artisans is

the "Trades Unions,which, in some localities, control labor and will not ad-

mit them to membership." In any case they seldom join the unions. Ten
teach industries in sciiools.

'Probably included in the above tio. The iei>ort is not expliiit on this point.
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Bishop College, Texas.

This institution sends a partial report. ''Tlie incompleteness of the re-

port is not due to lack of students at work as artisans, but to the lack of

method in keeping' track of tliem.''

Carpenters H Printers 10

Blacksmitlis 1 Total 15

Brlckmakers 1

A. cC- M. College, Greensboro, X. C.

This institution wliich uradnatcd its first class in 1899 reports as follows:

Carpenters -1 Earning a living- partially as

Machinists and architects 8 artisans *i

Teaciiing trades in schools 2

"One of our graduates—a machinist with less tlian two years" exijerience— is em-
ployed in a Xorthern factory at -to a day."

Most of the other graduates are local til in Nortli Carolina. The six men-
tioned above usually combine teacliing witli their trade. They do not

usually join trades unions and have no difficulty in getting? work save
'•their own imperfections or lack of energy."

Toiiguloo Uiiicersitg, Miss.

While we have done much industrial work we have not liad special graduation from
industrial courses, but have co-ordinated the hand work with the other as part of an

all-round education. Until comparatively recently the call for artisans has not been

so strong in this state as in some others. It is predominantly an agricultural state."

The artisans reported are:

Carpenters IS Dressmakers 4

Blacksmiths 7 Ironandsteel workers 2

]Masons 1 Painters 3

Engineers 3 Total 38

Three in addition teach industries in s(diools. 'I'hcy do not join trades

unions and find work witli but little difficulty.

Schofield iV. ct- /. School, S. C.

Tliis school returns "a i)artial list, but tiiere are many more who have

entered and are following trades." Tlie following are known to be ijur-

suing tliese trades:

Blacksmiths 5 J'ainters 20

Brickmakers 10 Haruessmakers 20

Masons 15 Plumbers 5

Tailors 3 Printers 15

Carpenters 30

Total 123

^'Very many'' otliers are following tludr trades, but tliere are no exact

records; 6 are teaching industries in schools. ,

These persons are located in Soutii Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Some
are in tlie North.
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liarrrtt ('. ,|- /. Instiiule, N. C.

This institution has trained 157 artisans, cliiefly blacksmiths, masons,

dressmakers, plastin-ers and carpenters. Of these "about 10 or more" are

earning tlieir living entirely as artisans. Others are coml)ining tlieir trades

witii teaching. They do not join trades unions and meet little ditliculty

in getting Avork.
Ilaiiies Institute, Ga.

"Ours is simply a manual training school and makes no pretense at teaching trades.

The following are earning a living at their trades, not having studied them elsewhere

than here."

Printers 2 Dressmakers and Seamstresses... 6

Tailors 2

Tliey are in Georgia, New Jersey and District of Columbia.

Kiioxcille College, Tenn.

This institution reports among its graduates:

Blacksmiths 1 Dressmakers 2

Masons 1 Iron and steel workers 4

Civil Engineers 1 Total 9

Eight are teaching industries in scliools. Others, formerly students,are

working as artisans, and "a large number" are gaining a living by com-

bining a trade with teaching or other pursuits.

Institute for Colored Youth, Penna.

Tliis institution reports:

Carpenters 8 Tailors (>

Brickmasons IG Printers 8

Shoemakers 8

Plasterers -I Total 50

Two teacli industries in scliools.

Most of these artisans are at work in Pliiladelphia and vicinity. They

do not join the trades unions.

Fort Valley II. .l' /. Schoed, Ga.

This institution reports:

Carpenters 5 Shoemakers 2

Masons 1 Painters 1

Dressmakers 4 Coopers l

Tailors 1 Total ly

One is teaching industries.

17 are earning a living partially as artisans. Tliey are located in (Jeor-

gia, have no trouble in getting work, and do not join Trades Unions. -Our

industrial departments have not been established long enougli for us to

nuxke a very good showing in the industries yet."

State Normal School, Montgomery, Ala.

"This institution has graduated 320 in the i)ast twenty-two years. Of this number

twelve had died, sixty-four women are married and house keeping,lS5 are teachers, four
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merchants, one millwright, eight medical doctors, twenty-one farmers, one house plas-

terer, two carpenters, one each, dentist, blacksmith, house painter, two in Government
service, three bookkeepers, eight dressmakers, two teachers of music, seven students

in higher schools."

This makes 14 artisans in all. Three others teach trades. About 25% of

the graduates and former students practice their trades casually. They
often combine teaching or farminp: with the trade. They have no ditticulty

in finding work and are located mostly in liirmingham and Montgomery,
Ala. They usually join trades unions.

Ballard ±\ormal SchoiA, Ala.

One graduate of this school is an architect and builder at Norfolk, Va.

;

another learned his trade after leaving and was instructor in tailoring at

Tuskegee. Most of the graduates teach.

Alcorn A. d- M. College, Miss.

The intlustrial departments here are of recent establishment and only
two or three classes have been sent out. There are among tliese :

Carpenters ;^ Shoemakers 8
Blacksmiths y Painters 2

Total 22

. Wa>ihbnrn Seiuinary, N. C.

This scliool reports:

Carpenters (combined with general labor) 4
Teacher of industries 1

(.'lark Unicersity, Cxa.

This school gives among its graduates, as published in its catalogue:

Dressmakers 6 Teachers of industries! 5

Avery Institute, S. C.

The catalogue of this school gives the following artisans:

Shoemakers 1 Blacksmiths 2
Carpenters H Pluml)ers 2
Bricklayers 2 Tailors 2
Barbers (5 Butcher 1

Pattern-makers 1 Machinist 1

Total 24

Ai)i)arently none of these were trained at this school, but took up the

trades after leaving. The principal was nnat)le to give any accurate

inf(»rmation.

liust Unicersity. Miss.

This institution reports:

Carpenters 7 Dressmakers 10
Brickmakers 1 Shoemakers 5
Masons H Painters 5
Engineers (5 Plasterers 5
Firemen 7 Coojjers 2
Tailors 2 Toail 63

Two teacii industries in schools. Tliey tlo not join trades unions.
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Arkfiitsds liaptisi College, Ark.

This institution has trjiincd in all 79 artisans, but does not, report the

number of these following- their traders. They meet color prejudice in get-

tin^' work and tlieir own "lack of superior preparation" is a disadvanta<j:e.

The following institutions sent no reports, but on consulting- tiieir cata-

log:ues a list of artisans lias been made out as tl)ere given: Benedict Col-

lege, S. C; Lincoln Institute, Mo.; Wilberl'orce University, (). ; liiddle

University, N. C; Walden University, (Central Tenn. College), Teiiii.;

Tillotson College, Tex.; Orange Park N. & I. School, Fla. ; State Noi-nial

School, Miss.; Knox Institute, Ga. ; LeMoyne Institute, Tenn.

Among the graduates of tliese schools are:

Printers '2 Students of industries 2

('arpenters 5 Mason 1

Civil Engineer 1 Barbers 2

Machinist 1 Blacksmitli 1

Dressmakers, etc o Milliners 1

Photographer 1 Tailor 1

Teachers of industries h Total 19

Two urgent requests for reports were sent to all other industrial scliools

but no replies were received. It may be taken for granted that 'most of

tliem have very little real trade teaching and no records of the few grad-

uates who have acquired trades after leaving them. A few others have

only manual training and the record of tlieir graduates is interesting in

this connection only as showing how far such training turns students'

ideals toward trade-learning. The most conspicuous of the larger institu-

tions with manual training and without trade departments are Shaw Uni-

versity,* N. C, and Atlanta University. The latter has among its grad-

uates and former students:

V. Superintendent of Industries, Biddle University, N. C.

2. Superintendent of Mechanical Department, Prairie View State Normal
School, Texas.

8. Instructor in Manual Training, Knox Institute, Ga.

4. Instructor in Carpentry, Brick N. & A. School, N. C.

5. Superintendent of Manual Training, Talladega College, Ala.

f). Instructor in Manual Training, V. N. & C. I., Va.

7. Instructor in Bench Work, LeMoyne Institute, Tenn.

8. Instructor in Printing, " " "

9. Instructor in Carpentry, Kowaliga I. Acad., Ala.

10. Instructor in Manual Training, Haines Inst., (la.

11. Teacher of Sewing, Fort Valley H. & I. School, Ga.

12. Teacher of Cooking, " " " " "

Three others are heads of industrial schools but ought rather to, be

counted as teachers than as artisans. Several former students are artisans

but the exact number is unknown.

The report from Siuiw University unfortunately arrived too late for insertion.
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Combining thiese reports we have:

ACTUAL ARTISANS GRADUATED FROM INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.

Schools Hamp- Tuske-
ton.
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Blacksmiths
j

261

Masons
'^I

(.'arjienters 08

Engineers 1-1^

Harness-makers i
9

Machinists I 8

Painters 1 8
Printers 20^

Shoemakers
1

IS]

Tailors 1"

Tinsmiths !
2

Wheelwrights 1

28

Iron & steel workers
Prickniakers
Dressmakers anel

Milliners
Otherartisans 1

Total graduates 21"

Total work'g at trades
Total teaching trades
Total work'g* teach 'g

16
3
29
9

3
6
4

11

8
181

1

&£

Total liv'g
raduates

Total graduates work- i
ing at trades. oc

1 6
22

1:16
|i 9

2

2

9 11

4 5

112

139

5

6

3o!

11

134

10

111,25
220'

98|84
46

2814110
60

201

301

15

6 1

12 3

6
25:10

15

25
25
157
10

10

!15

10

123 50
6 2

10

22

6814 22 24I53

3l I

I 2|13
15'41 129 52;17 22:24'55 81

There are reported 623 artisans at work, and 120 teaching them trades or

teaching manual training. The i3roportion which those at work and teach-

ing bear to the total trade graduates is not easily ascertained. Some are

working at trades who did not graiduate : Hampton, for instance, reports

-Of the Trade school only, uot of other departmeuts.

tNot includiu^' those graduates before 1890.

'•-Including all graduated.
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4 bricklayers and wood-workinn iiiMcliinists ,t>raduat<'(l and 7 working at
tliese two trades. No report at all is made of other than trade scliool

graduates. Tuskegee gives no reeord of lier trade graduates before 1890,

and Claflin's report of (iO at work is an estimate and not a di 'tailed report.

However, we may make the following table:

'I'nskegee

:

'i\)tal graduates, 42.5, or 100%.

Of these 11% work at trades,

and 0.5% teach trades.

Total trade graduates, al)out 150*, or 100%.
Of these 82% woi"k at trades,

and 19<'f; tea,ch trades.

Hampton

Claflin

Total trade graduates. 217, or 100%.
Of these 51.5% work at tiades,

and 12% teach trades.

Total trade graduates, !)y, or 100%.
Of these about 47% work at trades,

and about 14% teach trades.

I'ossihly it would be fair to say that in the best industrial schools some-
thing less than a quarter of all the graduates, and about three-fifths of all

the trade graduates, actually practice their trades or teach them.
If to the 748 artisans working and teacliing we add for the school at Nor-

mal, Ala., and the Arkansas Baptist College an estimated number of 60

additional artisans, we have 803 artisans. The unreported artisans would
bring this number up to at h'ast 1,000, so that it would be a conservative
statement to say that the hundrcul schools giving industrial training have
in the last twenty years sent one thousand actual artisans into the world,
beside a large number who combine their mechanical skill with other
I'.allings.

14. Fire Favli>> of Industrial Schools. We may now summarize this study
of the Industrial School by pointing out briefly certain faults and accom-
plishments. TvA^enty years or more ago it was evident that the great
problem before the Negro was that of earning an income commensui'ate
with his expanding wants. The Industrial School attempted to answer
this problem by training farmers and artisans. How far has it accom-
plished this work ?

The various adverse ci'iticisnis against the work of ludustrial Schools
may be catalogued as follows:

(1.) Their ivork has cost too much.

The total incomes of the industi'ial schools so far as iei)orted on pages 00-

08 was 11,514,798. This includes all schools giving industrial traininti- on
iiny scale. Of this sum .$628,879, oi- 41",,, went to Ham[)toii antl Tuskegee.
Perhaps ill all al)ont oiH' million doilai's went actually to industrial traiu-

i. v.. i:!l since IsiKi and an csiiiiiatcii iimiilu'i- cii' li'> hri'oiv tliat tiiiu" wlio ihiisliod their irade;
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iug and the rest to academic and normal work. One might estimate that

in the last twenty years the indnstrial training- of Negroes has cost some-

thing between five and ten millions of dollars.

The total income inclnding gifts and benefactions of the schools* aided

by the Slater fund was in 1S99-19(H):

Han)pton $426,:}87 989 students.

Spelman 32,561 599

Tnskegee 202.042 1.180

Claflin • 37.(X)0 708

Shaw 21,185 511

Montgomery 15,000 928

Tougaloo 15,(XH) 486

It is clear that while manual training is not very costly, and instruction

in sewing and cooking need not l)e expensive, tliat on the otlier hand tlie

teaching of trades and the conduct of "schools of work" are very exi)en-

sive. It costs as much to run Tnskegee a year as it does to conduct the

whole Southern work of the Freedmen's Aid and Soutliern ICthu-at ion

Societyt, witli their 48 schools, 418 instructors and 10,146 pupils.

So, too. Hampton received in 1900 more than was spent on tlie wliole

Negro public school system of the state of Virginia. Such facts are no

argument against industrial training, but they do raise tlie question if its

cost today is not unnecessarily excessive. The largest items of expendi-

ture are for tools and machinery, materials, and furnishing work for stu-

dents. In the first item it is doubtful if there could be any saving: modern
industrial appliances are growing more and more elaborate and costly,

and if tlie student is to be projjerly trained according to the best methods,

he must handle and learn the use of such machinery. There must be too

in all trade teaching a large consumption of material from which no return

can be expected. The old idea was that the industrial school could sell

its products and partially, if not wholly, support itself, but this has proven

fallacious. In the third item alone, the furnisliing of work for students,

there is the largest field for retrenchment. Tlie theory in several schools

Is to charge no tuition and allow the student to work out his education by
crediting him with wages for work in the siiops. As a matter of fact every

$100 thus earned by the student was proven in one school to liave cost over

$300. Consefjuently, as has been noted before, there is less emphasis put

on this phase of industrial school life to-day than formerly. It is to be

hoped that in the future the system will wholly disappear. It was un-

doubtedly some moral value to the student, but this is more than offset by
the waste of time and energy in requiring a student to learn a difficult

trade and earn a living at the same time. If he learns the trade well the

living "•earned" will be simply disguised charity; and if he really earns a

living he will scarcely master his trade in any reasonable time. An in-

dustrial school should be like other schools: the student or his parents

should be required to pay his tuition, lioard and clothes, and scholarships

*Except Straight and Bishop: no available data for these.

tC'hristian Edufulor, May Xi>02.
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should l»i' liTJinted the Iii-i>ihti'sl ;!iui most deserviuy iiu|)ils wlio caiiuot: do
this. Others should work and (vii-ii thi' iicc'ssary suiu Ix'i'orc tliey come to

school. In the school all time and eiicruy sliould he ,<>iveii to learuinu' the

trade and niasteringthe accom[)anyiii<>- studies. Any attempt to ^-o further

than this is a dan<>erous exix^rimeut wliicdi must l)e costly either in time,

eneruy or money.

(2.) TIk' lint's (>j !<li(di/ liurc iial ha n. dlfl^crciitiatcd.

Mosi lii-aduates of industrial schools teacli; this means that feacher-

trainint>- should be an important part of the curriculum. In many schools,

however, the attempt is math^ to train a teacherand an ai-tisan at the same
time. This would seem to !>(» amistake : teaciiers should ])e trained as

teachers and iiiven normal courses in manual trainint;-, while separate

trade courses should train ai'tisaiis.

"If carpenters are needed it is well and ,<>-ood to train men as carpenters;

if teachers are needed it is well and ,uood to train men as teachers. But
to train men as carpenters and then set them to teaching- is wasteful and
criminal; and to train men as teachers and then refuse them living wages
unless they become carpenters is rank nonsense."*

(•>.) There is nndue insistence on the "practical.^'

Industrial schools must l)eware placing" undue em])hasis on the

••practical" character of their work. All true learning of the head or

hands is practical in the sense of ))eing applicaljle to life. But tlie best

learning is more than merely practical since it seeks to api)ly itself, not

simply to present modes of living, but to a larger, broader life which lives

I o-day, perhaps, in theory only, but may come to realization to-morrow by
the help of educated and good men. There still lurks in much that passes

for industrial training to-day something that I'eminds us forcibly of

Dotheboys Hall and Mr. Squeers:

"We go upon the practical mode of teaching, Nicklel)y; the regular ed-

ucation system. C-L-E-A-N, clean, verl) active, to make bright, to scour.

W-I-N, win, D-E-R, winder, a casement. When the boy knows this out

of book, he goes and does it."

The ideals of education, whether men are taught to teach or to plow, to

weave or to write must not be allowed to sink to sordid ut ilitai-ianism.

Education must keej) broad ideals before it, antl never foi-get that it is

dealing with Souls and not with Dollars.

Along with this goes a certain indifference to th(» artistic side of indus-

try. Industrial art is a most important line of study and one peculiarly

suited to the aesthetic Negro temperament. Yet lieauty as -'its own ex-

cuse for being" has had little emijhasis in most industrial schools.

Of the same character is the unfortunate oi)position of advocates of in-

dustrial education toward colleges. The colleges at first looked askance

at the industrial schools until they began to prove their usefulness; and

tliis was a natural attitude. On the other hand no one in the liglit of

historv can doubt the necessity of colleges in any system of education.

:\\tl;uit;i I'liiversity I'uljliealions No. f,: "'riie .N\%'i-o ('(immon Si-liool," ].. UT
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>'<) ailciiuatc sysifin of iiulustrial scliools and coiiiuion si'liooU viiw l)^

maiiitaiued wiliiuiita piuper number of Negro colk-iics of liigli grade and

elfic*ieney.;!iid tliis fact all men ought frankly and openly to acknowledge.

(4.) 77" rlKiinjiiKj industrial (onditians arc often ignored.

The jdunuynian artisan, the small sliop and the house industi'y are he-

inu- rei)laeeil by tlie large contractor, t he factory system and power ma-

cliines: the central fact in the world of labor is the rise and ch'velopment

of the Traiie I'nion. Tiie courses of study in many schools do not sutli-

cientlv recognize tliese ciianges t)ut prepare workmen lor contlitions of

work tiiatare passing. Especially are tliese artisans ignoi-ant of the ex-

tent and meaning of the great labor movement.

(T,. ) frir actual artisan.s are sent out.

This criticism is less valid to-day than when it was first made.* and in

another (breach' may disa]>pear as indiisti-iai scliools improve. Still it has

some weight to-day.

Ixoughiy si>eaking it has cost above live million tlollars to estabii>li the

industrial schools and send out a thousand workmen. What has hindered

the one or t wo thousand other recipients of some considerable degree of

industi'ial tiaining from following their trades? It may l)e answeretl,

three I'onsideratiou-.:

1. Pool- t rade instruction. 2. 'I'lie di'maiid for teachers. ;}, The factory

system and traile unions. Many sclnmls undoubtedly gi\e a tiaining in

•trades'" which is noi leally worthy of the name. A\'hen.as is true in one

case, only (S in every lUO artisans trained are lollowing their trades the in-

evitable comdusioii is that the training is vei-y poor. I''.ven the better

Li'rade of industrial schools have come to tea(diing the main trailes thor

oiiLihlNdiily in the l;;st b-w yi-ars antl many otln-r trades are still inade-

(]Uat(dy taught

.

When the graduate of an industrial institute leaves school he is tempted

to ut> to school teaching. A.- long as the school does not distinctly separate

teachiM-t raining and trade-training, and a^ long as the average teacdier is

of low etliciency, this tem[itation will remain and take many artisans from

their callings.

There are many callings, however, which Trade Schools, be they<'Ver

so ellicieiit and careful, cannot fill with their graduates. This is due to

two causes: first, the factory system with its mintitely tlevidoi)ed division

of lal)or which reinlers it aVisolutely essential that the a[)i)renti<'e should

learn his trade in the factory; secondly, the strong opi)osition of trade

unions to Negro labor in all lines save those where the Negro already has

a fool-hold.

Of these live faidts car.'ful consideration w ould xein to indii-ate that while

all lia\ '• some weight the first three are most seriotis ; ami tliat careful or-

gaiu/aiion and experiment will likely remove most of these faults in time.

f. K',-)i.pit (if tlu' f. S. ( oiiiiiiis.-^ioiier of Ivlucatioii, I^IU-."!, ji. i:;tVi.
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15. Fire Arrunip/ishnit'ii/s oj Iinla.sfiidl Sc/iooh. 'riiniiii^- now to f;ivor;il)l('

ciitic'isiii we may note tliat Industrial training has:

(1.) lidlidiKilizcd Xcijrn Ideals.

'I'lie first result of these schools, as of all schoolin<>-, has been spiritual
]-atiier than eeononiic. It has made Net^-roes tliini< ; turned tiieir attention
from mere aspiration to th(> eonei-ete problem of earning- a living- and
empiiasiz(>d the truth that labor is honorable; and wiiile this thinking has
not yet shown itself to any f^reat extent in increased a\'enues of employ-
ment and ureater skill tliere is no doubt that future decades will siu)w vast
impro\ fUient

.

(2.) B:';/iiii t/ic ci)-nrdiii-(lum of luiiul (ui.d hc'id work in, cdiuudloii.

We have not yet r(>aclied altogether satisfactory results in this new echi-

cation l)ut the Negro industrial sciiool has given great and needed enii)ha-
sis to the movement and has to some extent taught the wliole nation.

(3 ) R'nirk-d out into the Coniitnj Dislrh-U.

The mission schools and the scliools of the Freedmen's bureau wei'e pri-

marily city and town schools and reached the select classes largely. The
industrial schools have appealed especially to the neglected county dis-

tricts and to tlie ''fleld-hand" class.

(4.) Iinpyorcd Dom('s,tic Work in. ike Home.

The first industrial woik was with girls in sewing and cooking, and al-

ready the results of this training are seen in the first-class town homes.

(5.) Ciiiicd liifcrs and StcliouH on one Point.

Progi-ess is largely compromise. The attitude of the South toward the
Negro is not wluit the best thought of the North or of tiie Negroes could
wish. The attitude of the Negro toward the South and of tiie North to-

ward the Negro is not what the dominant thougiitof the South wisiies. 1 1 is.

however, an omen of unusual importance that amid this dittei-ence of

opinion and bitterness of spirit there is some common ground on which
North and Soulii. black and white, can meet, viz: common school, manual
and trailc training for black cliildren. This does not mean tiiat the race
jirobleni can l)e settled on this basis, but it does mean that its settle-

ment can l)e auspiciously begun. Negroes can and will demand some
college and i)rofessional training in addition ; fairminded men can and will

(len)and eciual rights for all Americans despite ct»lor, aiul tlie Southern
people can and will demand safeguards against ignoi-ance and crime; but
all happily will agi'ee on the importance of industrial training. And this

is no little step fi'om January 1, ISGo.

It). Till' lliijliir Educi'fion and llw Indnsiricti, (by Dr. J. (f. .Merrill, Presi-

dent of Fisk I'niversity). Tlie higher education is essential to tlie very
existence of any education and it is only in lands wiiere education is

found that the industries thrive. Tiie higher education may b(> likened

to the head as part of the body; the life of the body tei-minates wlien it is

removed from it; it may be likened to tiie key stone of the arch, a very
small matter as far as material goes, but it makes eflicient the aggregate
mass in thi' structure that can beai' untold weigiit.
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The mental (iiiiekenin<i- wliit-h the ei)lle<>e t>TadiKite gives a rural villafre,

the breadth of view which he helps a inunieipality to take, the lari;er con-

ceptions of business life due to the men of letters are every day veritica-

tionsof the value to all of the training received by the few. It is sucl)

an atmospliere as this that quickens the mind of the inventor so tliat

he may produce new instruments for human progress, tiie intellect of the

architect on whose success depends the daily breatl of tlie carpenter, and
mason, and even the teamster and tlie hod-carrier; the aml)ition of the

fanner who learns how to make two blades of grass where one has grown
before, and is kept from being merely "the man with the hoe.''

Or look at the matter in another way. The large i)roportion of the child-

ren of the artisiin and the laborer are to obtain their training in the com-
mon school; this training will be of value to them in i)r*)p()rtion to the

worth of the teaching force in the school. A stream cannot rise higher

tlian its fountain; a teacher witii only a common school education is not

equipped for such work ; a high school graduate or normal teacher is sought

for. But who is to teach tlie industrial, tlie higli, or the normal school ?

There must be a source higher than they to i)Ut in requisition, and so on

until we reach tlie superlative— tiie highest echicators. tliose wliom God
lias endowed with, the loftiest of gifts, who have had the privileges of post

graduate training such as have made (Jermany and Knulaiid and. of late

the United States, famous in the realms of knowledge.

It i-emains to note the counter movement, the help received by the higher

education from the industries. This has been well-nigh phenomenal. As
the yeai's have gone liy wealth has increased; the number of millionaires

has multiplied; very many of them havinu' amassed their fortunes l)y

means of the industries. But bettei'than this has \n'f\i the earning power

of the avera.ne man which has risen in the rnited -States from ten cents

per day in 1800 Utv each man, woman, and child, to 80 cents in ISoO, over

50 cents in 1890, and much liigher than that in I'JOO, we are sure compila-

tions when made from the last census will show. Now, liecause of this

state of affairs higher education prospers, the normal schools and uni-

versities supporter! l)y the state and the princely lienefactions given to

endow colleges, universities and post graduate schools are a sign of tiie

times, pointing to a future that is very bright when, in all our land, the

opportunity to olitain a common school education will l)e afforded to all,

an industrial training to the nuiny, who by native gifts oi- inclination can

earn a livelihood and bless the state liy use of tlieir physical powers, the

higher education to those whose mental equiijnieiit is matched by tenacity

of purpose and the high moral aims which alone can make of value any
education.

17. The Indagtrial Setllcment at Koiriili,/a. Ala. The thesis of Dr. Merrill as de-

veloped in the preceding section is illustrated clearly in the case of Negro
education. Industrial training in the South is peculiarly the child of the

College and the University. Samuel Armstrong and Dr. Frissell were

College-bred men, and the majority of their teachers also; Tuskegee

"is filled with College graduates, from the energetic wife of the principal

down to the teacher of agriculture, including nearly half of the executive
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couikmI and a inajority of llu' licads of depaftinciits"* and so, too, in I'vcry

one of tli(> hundred industi-ial st-liools tlie College graduates are the head-

ing si)irits. Fur! liei' I lian this one College graduate, William llenson, of

Fisk and Jloward, lu-.s, at Kowaliga, developed an industrial settlement of

Negroes on a husiness hasis which is the longest step towartl the econoniic

emaneipation of the Negro yet taken. The "Dixie Industrial Company"
is the name of the entei'i)rise and this is a description of its woi-k :

"^\'e ai'e sitting in the spacious chapel of a new school hnilding. 'I'lu^

walls and columns ai'e decorated in bunting and flags, in tiii'ee coloi-s. In

every direction whi(di the eye may gaze is to be seen an aii' of clieeiMul-

ness, except the long line of dark, care-worn faces I)ef()re us. It is tiie

occasion of the county fair which is held annually on the i)remises of the

new community scho<jl. On the grounds outside we have seen exhibits of

live-stock and poultry; the recitation rooms are filled with specinnnis of

corn, cotton, potatoes, fruit and other products grown in the region. On
the floor above the women have arranged their handiwork of sewing,

cooking, preserving, canning and quilting; and now we are to witness the

awarding of prizes to successful competitors.

•The farm group seems divided into foui' (dasses; those who i-ent laud,

live stock and implements, furnishing only their labor and dividing their

pi'oducts half and half; a smaller class who have been frugal enough to

pay for live stock and implements and give a stipulated amount for the

rent of a given number of acres; a still smaller class who own land of

their own, and lastly, those wIkj are buying land under a form of lease and
option contract. An enterprising man, a College-bred IS'egro, secured a

tract of one thousand acres of land, which he su1;)-divided into twenty-five

farm lots of forty acres each. Neat and inexpensive cottages were built,

being grouped as closely as possible, with the view of overcoming the dis-

advantages of sparsely settled rural life. These farms, including im-
provements, are sold at four hundred dollars each. The payments are

arranged in annual installments covering a period of eight years—not

much exceeding what they have heretofore paid as rent. This group we
notice from the reports just read, is more prosperous because they work
under intelligent supervision. It is a part of their contract. They canncjt

take more land than they can handle thoroughly, and they make more
witli the same labor than under the old system with a big' ci'op, lialf f(>r-

tilized, and halt-cultivated. They must raise an abundance of food sup-

plies, take care of their live-stock and improve their farms. They work
better and live better, because they have a personal interest in all they

do. One man works at the saw mill, another at the oil mill and another
at the brick yard. Elvery buyer, be he farmer or mill-hand, will l)e given

a clear title to his home when he has completed his payments asspeciil(>d.

"Our community began with a single group, and now we develop ;iu-

other. Tlie establishment of minor industries supi)lements tlie farm life

and add to the material i)rosperity of the community. .Much of the

viciousness of an isolated riii'al population is due to idleness. A few [)ay-

\\tliUltiC MddUiI.V, Sc|it., 1'.M1L>, p. liil:').
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ill,a- industries utilize waste material and keep in the coiniiuinity thousands
of dollars which must go out. But you say that we are too far from a rail-

road, and the expense of finding a market for our products would he too

gr^at. Whatever opportunities might ultimately open to us in this direc-

tion, it is certain that our present welfare depends upon making tiie com-
munity sidf-sustaining and self-relying. We siiall make our own market
and supply our own demand. We cannot exi)ort; we' will not import.

"We are spending annually an aggregate of five thousand dollars for

wagons, furniture ami implements. A saw mill and general wood-work-
ing plant would utili/.'* oui- timber, first in huilding homes and making as

near as possible all the clieai) furniture re(|uired in fui'iiishing these

iiomi^s. A small oil mill plant can lie e<piipped at an outlay of ten tlious-

and dollars. This does not represent the cost of last year's fertilizer, to

say noiiiingof the thousands of Viushels of cotton seed carted away to a

foreign market. The oil mill man takes the lintings, the hulls and flie oil,

and sells back again tlie meal alone to the farmer at an advance of .t(>..">() to

i^ri.Od per ton more than he has given for the whole product. Our mill

will save tlie community the cost of its fertilizer, and the hulls as a valua-
ble feetl. These indiistiies can be operated entirely independent ttf trusts,

because we saw our own trees, and use the houses, make our own seed and
use the fertilizei-.

"Now follows tile development of other groups in fast succession. ()ne

finds it profitable to make a specialty of gardening, another dairying and
anotlier poultry raising. The nesthetic taste of the fennile population de-

mands better maile dresses, and they like to have ribbons tied to their

hats by a milliner. Our community life beccniies a centre of industry,

and then a centre of commerce to its own immediate region, selling its

profhicts ami buying its necessities. This brings us to the point where we
touch the life of our white neighl)or. Tlie moment we rise to the jilane

where our business inttMests are mutual, we strike a common meeting-
ground. Tile Negro teacher, ministerand professional business man finds

Ills iiatiduage almost excdusively among the people of his own race. The
Negro business man is the only one who crosses the line, audit is here that

his I'oiitact with the white man is closest and most congenial.

"The first direct effort toward this new agricultural, industrial and do-

mestic activity was through the enlargeniHut of the community scliool,

and the perfection ot a plan l>y which the community that enjoys its

benefits, might more largely i)articipate in its burdens. 'IMie i)eoi)le had
little money, so one gives land, anotln-r mateiinl, and otliers labor. Thus
tlie cabin school-house was torn down and in its place erectetl a fine

structure, with the appointments of a modern institution. We are intro-

duced to several new teachers—a nice set of young men and women, well

trained foi- the work of leatling those who liv<- around them to a more in-

tellig'-nt life of Christian manhood and womanhood.
•'We have presented this sketch of settlement life, with the simiile hope

that it may suggest to your minds a practical scheme for in-eventing the

Negro from drifting from the country to foreign fields, and a fair way to

start !iini on the roail to in(lei)endence where he is. If you are skeptical
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as to its feasibility, let us reinember that the I'atiiiTor the youiiy- {'(tll<-i:i;ii,

who (lii'Pt'ts tills coiiiinnnity, has (l(Miioiistr;!t('(l every fcatiiiv of lilc and
iiuliisti'y wiiicli we iiave advanced. He he.^aii a- pioneer in ihe woods, aiKJ

now we (Ind him the ownei' of I hi<'e tiiousand acics. wit h I wo hnn(h'<-d and
fifty peo[)ie oultivatiny ids hind. He operatesa saw iniii. a uidst mill and
cotton uins. Me lias a t)lanta,tion store, liorses and cattle. lie has uiveii

ids cliildreiia uood education at tlie best scliools afloi-ded tlieni in tlie

Soutli, and tliey in turn are lieli)in,u' otiiers. \V(i are surprised to find tliat

lie iH)t only lias tlie patronage, l)ut indeed tlie fideiKlslii]), of tlie l)est wliite

men of tlie rej>ioii. His prolilem is solvt'd, and lie has uiveu us the hope
of the ideal community, and his son is widen iii,<>aai(l developing- it."

IS. (rcnernl Stalii^tics of .Vet/ro Ar/isaii.s. The occupations of American
Negroes in 1890 lia-ve been diseusscMl in a. general way on pages 2:! to L'().""-

Let us now consider more specifically the distribution of Negro art isans

in 1890, taking certain typical employments and giving tiie figures fii-st

foi- the Tnited States and then for the Sonthern States in detail. "••

NKCHO .\HTISANS T .\ TIIK I'MTKr) STATES.

—

Censlisof IS!)!).

Carpenters 1!:2.;H18 Shoemalcers o.of;.")

Barbers 17,480 Mill and Factory oi)erat ives....:,,or,()

SaAV-mill operatives 17,2H() Painters 4, .>!)()

Miners 15,809 Plasterers 4.000

Tobacco factory employees.... 15,004 (ituirrymen o.I!)8

Blacksmiths 10,762 Coopers 2.(i48

Brick-makers 10,521 Butchers 2..">!0

Masons !),647 Wood-workers 1..J75

Engineers and I'Mremen 7,(?()2 Tailors 1.2i^0

Di-essmakers 7,47it Stone cutters 1.279

Iron and Steel workers 5,790 Leather-curriers 1.0!)9

There were in the United States in 1890 about 175,000 Negro skilled ar-

tisans in the main classes enumerated aliove. If we take the chief skilled

workmen in the Southern States we haw:

*Cf. Gannett: Occui)iitions of Xckiocs— l*iil)lic:iii()ii.s of llu' sliitrr I-'iiihI Tnisiui.'.s;

--The figures for 1<)I(0 .irc not yet available. Tlir li.nuies in the ladles eontaiii a iieulii^il le

numljerof ••('liinese, Japanese, ami i-isilizeij Indians.''
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SKILLED XEtxKO LABORERS (BY STATES)—1890.
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Tim steam railway employees iiiclinir many section hands and scmi-

slvilied workmen, and also the eolorrd fii-cnieu. Tiie carpenters are the

laro-est body of skilled woricin;j,-men and it will be seen thai 2t),SU(» of the

22, :>()() are in the South. Next come tlie blaeksmitiis and wheelwri,i;hts

with 10.000, tlie masons and stone cuttcM's witli i),000, the l)arbers with 1),000

and the I)rickmakei's. stationery eiit^-ineers and flrem<!n. The states tlitfer

considerably in the proportion of dilTerent kinds of working-men: Steam
railway employees and carpenters lead in Virginia, the Carolinas anfl the

(iuir States; iron and steel woi'kers ()utnuml)er all but th(! railway men in

the mining- state, Alabama, and the masons and stone cutters are numer-
ous in Tennessee. The city population of the District of Columbia has
bai'hers and brickmakers as its chief Negro artisans. Among the women
the skilled work is almost wlioll\- confined to sewing- and working in

tol)acc<) factories.

"We nmy further study the black artisan by noting his distribution in

the large cities where most of the white artisans are located. For this

purpose let us take Hi large cities witii an aggregate N(^gro poi)ulation of

nearly half a million. There are many curious tlilferences to be noted
here. The great Northern cities, like New York, Chicago and Cincinnati,

are conspicuous for scarcity of black artisans, having only barbers.

The border State cities show the Negroes in some of the important skilled

occupations, as in brickmaking in Baltimore, Wilmington and Phihidel-
phia; and iron and steel-working in Louisville, Wilmington, Pittsburg- and
Richmond. Stationary engineers are prominent in St. liouis. In the
more typical Southern cities, like Atlanta, Charleston, Memphis and
Nashville, the carpenters, railway men and masons are most conspicuous,
while New Orleans shows its peculiarities in a considerable number of

carpenters, masons, railway men, shoemakers and painters:
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SKI1.LED XEGRO LABORERS (BY CITIES)—1890.
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We iiKiy tiii'ii now ti) tlic few .'ivailaUIc (is^urc's wliicli sliow thf general

(•ondilion ol' I licsc artisans, as illiteracy, steadiness oi' enipldynient . aL;e

and cdnjnual condition.

In tlio Manulacturini>and Meclianical indnstries throughout tlie Tnited

States there arc 14f).I5H colored persons of whom 4:{.8% were illiterate in

ISiM). Of I lie 14;}.871 in 'J'rade aiul 'J'rausportatiou 4:5. 4",, were illiterate.

The illiteracv of the artisans hy selected trades for i,S!)() was as follows:*

lO'l'AI,. IJ.LITKHA'ri;

5,9 H)

:\IAM-:.

lilacksmiths and Wheelwrights ll,!')^

JJoot and Shoe Makers 4,i),S2 1,8(58

liutehers 2.."',(lS 1,028

Carp.-nlers 22,810 9,789

Cotton Mill Operatives 820 809

Machinists S88 218

Masons 9,»)4o 8,732

Miners and (^uarrymeu Is,980 9,466

Printers 829 89

Steam Railway Kni])loyees 47.816 26.821

Tailors 918 189

Textile Mill Operatives 8,260 1,673

Tobacco and Cigar Factory Opera's... 10,480 4,190

FKMALK.

Dressmakers, M'uers, Seamstresses..! 9. 7')8 4.228

Tobacco and Cigar Factory Opera's... 4,524 2,596

Tailoresses 867 88

1 j<i,rrKHAOv

5:<.

87.5

40.7

48. S

45.

25.4

8S.()

49.

S

107

55. 1

;

15 2

51.8

4().

21.1

57.8

22.1)

These figures tlirow interesting sitlelights on the character of the work-
iugmen. Ji]ac]<smith miners, steam railway section liands. those em-
ployed in rougher kinds of textile work and those in th(> tobacco factoiies

are largely ignorant. On the other the machinists. ])i'intei-s. tailors and
dre.ssmakers are a younger and more intelligent set.

Not all of these artisans are employed steadily. In 1 wo gnat divisions

of industry we find tlie Negroes employed as follows:

Manufacturing and Mechanical
Industries

Trade and Transportation

UNEMPLOYED BUKING THE YKAK.

4-6 >r()S. 7-12 MO.-

](i,184 2,s8l

1L7"„ 1.8'

15:414
4.4',

1-8 .AIDXT ITS.

18,955

12.9^^,

11,821

7.8«i>

1,43";

1. ',

Taking the number and percentages by separate callings we liave:

*0nly those ot Xeun) .li-.sceiit arc hero s^ivon, niakini; .-;<)ine sliuhl ilifcrejuiiicies Ijetweeii those an i.l

other tables.
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ARTISANS—EMPLOYMENT—1890.

UNEMPLOYED.
1 to 3 mos. 4-6 mos 7-12 nios

Male.
;

lilacksiiiirlis it "Wheelwrights...
lioot ami Shoe Makers
i;u tellers

C'arpeiitei-s and Joiners
Cotton Mill Operatives
Maciiiiiisls
^[asons
iLineis and Quarrymen
J*ri liters

Steam Eailroad Employees
Tailors
Textile Mill Operatives
Tobacco tV; Ciuar P'ac. Operar"s..

FEM.Vr.K.
Dressmakers, Milliners and S....

Toiiaceo iS: Cigar Fac. Operates..

Tailoresses

644
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("oiisidcriuii' the cliicr sorls of artisans we liave:

AHT1S.\XS KV A(;K—PERIODS.—IWX).

ACiE—PERIODS.
31 ALE.

10-14 15-24 25-84 85-44 45-54 55-()4 ()5 yrSr|,^ , ,^

vcais veai's years years years years tS: o'er '

]?laeksiTiitl)s, W\yri,<>hts,

Boot and Shoe makers....
Entehers
Carpellt<'r^ and JoinfU's...

Cotton iVIill Operatiyes...
Machinists
Masons
Miners and (^uarrynien...
Printers
Steam ll'road Employees
Tailors
Textile Mill Operatives...
To])aceo and Cigar Kae-

tory Operatiyes
FEMALE.

Dressmakers, Milliners
and Seamstresses

Tobacco and Cigar Fac-
tory Operatiyes

Tailoresses

Percentagre.

54 1.8(5(1
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FEMALE.

Single and unknown. Married. Widowed ;ind divorced.

15-24 years 78.5 per cent. 17.2 per ct. 4.1 i)eri*eiit.

25-34 years 86.5 " '' 44.1 " '' 19.2 ^- '•

85-44 year.'^ 19.r, •' ^' 45.9 '' '' 84.8 •' "

45-54 years 12.7 '' " 33.5 '' '' 58.H -^ ''

The artisans naturally marry earlier than the College-bred Negroes and

exhil)it no marked peculiarities save in the large number of widows forced

to earn a living for themselves."

19. Social Conditions: A studi/ in Memphis, Tenn.. (Ijy Henry >«'
. Lee, of Le-

]iIoyne Institute.) In Memphis the chief ]S'egio artisans are cariieiiters,

l)lacksmiths, brickmasons, plasterers, painters, dressmakers, plumbers,

tailors and shoemakers. There are also a few glaziers, paper hangers,

electricians, stone cutters, engineers, milliners, sculptors and printers.

This is a study of 123 Negro artisans made by a personal canvass in the

spring- of 19U2. The carpenters are the most numerous group of artisans.

Of the twenty studied ten are over forty years of age; of the fifteen paint-

ers, nine are ovei' forty. This fact is true of the sixteen trades studied ex-

cept among the printers. Six of the sixteen tratles have no wt)rkmen un-

der thirty years of age. As there are few apprentices it is to be feared

that the numl)er of l)lack artisans in Memphis is decreasing.

Twelve of the 20 carpenters studied, own their homes; (i of the 15 brick-

masons. 4 of the 9 pluml)ers, 6 of the 15 painters, 4 of the 11 i)lasterers. 1

of the S glaziers antl 4 of the 7 dressmakers. These owners are all middle-

aged peoi)Ie whose chance for future accumulation is small. There are

three i)rosperous contractors among the carpentrrs. anil (> men who W(uk

for tiiemselves. There are five men whoconti'act for jtaintingand do some
of the best work iti tlie city; 7 of 10 blacksmiths have their own shops anil

employ at least one man.
There are 4 l)rickmasons who work for themselves. l)ut Mv. llotlges,

who is one of the otiicers of the union, says that then' is a great need for

a reliable Negro contractor, who would be a leader for tiie Negro l)rick-

masons; while now the colored and while masons Ijelong to the same union,

yet there are many changes going on in the Memphis unions as we shall

see later.

(5 of 11 i)lasterers contract for plastering. There are only three colored

ai)prentices in tliis trade. This numl)er is fixed by tlie union, which

l)assett a law that each contractor could emitloy one apprentice. AVhite

contractors ilo not take colored apprentices any more. I learned that one

apprentice is employed by a"white contractor, and he is retained because

his apprenticeship is nearly completed.

There is a great difference in the wages for colored and whites in all tlie

trades t>xcei)t that of the plasterers and brickmasons. These belong to

the same unions with the whites and have the same privileges, both in

wages ami work.

The examination is so dillicult that only two coloi'ed plumbers have-

pr.ssed. Therefore most of the Negro pluml)ers are not recognized as com-
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l)f>tcnt ))ec;uise tliry liM\e not passed 1 he <'xainin;i tidii ; \cl. 1 ;iiii lold.lliat

many of these men ean do exeellent work.
The colored carpenters, except those who woi'U Tor cohn'cid contractors,

are forced to do tlie rough and drudgery work, while the finisliing is left

to the whites. This rohs tliem of evei-y cliance to he or hecome fiist-class

workmen. Yet, if on(^ is first-class Ik- receives only a little more than half

wages as compared with the wliites.

The engineers and electricians are a little more than a name. Tlicy are

not given the opportunity to show their ahility norto ch) that class of work
whicii would he of very much use to tliem as skilled worknien. TJie

wages are such that a young man would not l)e induced to hrave the tlis-

advantages to fit himself for the trades.

There seems to he a difference^ of opinion as to whether tlie Negro is

gaining or losing in skilled woik. lint we think that from the fact that

there is such a great discrimination in wages which would possit)ly force

the hest mechanics to seek other emi)loyment more remunerative, anti l)e-

cause of the low class of work which the Ts'egTO is forced to do in many of

tlie trades, which rohs him of any chance to do fine work aiui to ijecome

an all-round workman in his trade, and from the many limitations and
unjust laws passed hy the labor unions, the Negro in oui' scM-tion is losing.

Tills m.'sy not he seen very much now hut will be one of our sad awaken-
ings.

Those who think the Xegro of Mempliis is losing, crtniit it not so much
to inefhciency, as to organized la))or unions which direct, in many in-

stances, all their energy against the Xegro. Jt is safe to say. said a lead-

ing Negro artisan, that 20 years ago the Negro followed largely all the

trades and al)out five-eighths of all the laliorers were Negroes. If the

Negro had ])een inetlicient in his laboi- then other labor would liave been
importotl ; but this was not done.

Vet it seems very clear that Mith the introduction of electricity and
modern machinery and with these restrictions of laboi- unions, the Negro
has had no chance to advance with the times along many industrial lines

and increase his skill as was demanded by this new order of things. AntI

sail to say it is growing worse instead of better. L'ntil one who is the

least pessimistic is almost ready to say the Negro will indeed Ijefore very

loiig be "hewers of wood and tlrawers of water," or in other woi'ds be i-e-

diicfd to the lowest place among skilled workmen. The unions do not as

a rule iirotect the Negro, not only in jNIemphis but elsewhere. At present

there are only two trades in which both white and colored belong to the

same union, the brick masons and plasterers. And tin- [trivileges of

these are curtailed by what is known in .Memphis as tiie liuildei's' Ex-
change, to which Negroes do not belong. Heceutly tiiis exchange passeil

a law that no contractoi" could sultlet his work to a contractor who did not

belong to the exchange. This law completely shuts out the Negro. A
colored plasterer was refused a contract, althou,i;h liis bid was least, ami
the i>arties cited this law of the exchaiigf ;ts tlieii- icason for not letting-

the work to him.
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Not very long ago the union for horse shoers dissolved itself into two
branches—one for whites and one for colored. Shortly after this had been
done the white union passed a law that no colored shoers should be em-
ployed in wliite shops.

I bring a very strong plea from ^Nfenipliis for one or more competent
Negro arciiitects. The contractors desire a leader. They are not permit-
ted to go to a white architect's othce, look over liis plans and make their

bids. So they tliink tliey are at a very great disadvantage.

I also bring a very urgent plea for the combination and profitable in-

vestment of Kegro capital Ihattlie Negro artisans may have jiermanent

means of support.

When we note tliat of 12o artisans reported from Memphis only six re-

ceived their training in Indnstrial schools. When we see from the cata-

logues the comi:)aratively small number of tliose graduating from Indus-

trial Schools actually following tlieir trades, we wonder what the cause is.

The thinkers of jNIemphis believe that the causes ft)r this state of affairs

are tliese. (1). Young men do not receive sufficient encouragement and
are not made to feel the importance of their sticking to their trades while

at school. (2.) In most of the trade schools the training is antiiiiiated and
impractical>le, thus the young men are handicapped and forced to the

liack ground in many of tiie trades when they meet the competition of

those lal)orers who have received a more adeciuate and modern training.

(H.) Many of the young men can not find employment at all, either be-

cause tluMr training will not permit them to compete with other skilled

laborers, or l)ecanse tliey are prohibited from working in manufactories

and machine shops which give employment to men of their trades. Or if

they are employed it is at starvation wages and for drudgery work with

no chance of advancement.
We want many skilled laborei's in every line of work, for no race can l)e

prosperous and progressive without a large numl)er of men who are i)ro-

ducing the necessities of life. But if we do not want this class either to

leave their trades for other work, as many are doing, or lead lives of idle-

ness and, in many cases, lives of absolute worthlessness, as a race we
init.st do something for the employment of our boys and girls. This fact is

more and more clear each year. And every l)usiness enterprise established

by a Negro giving employment to the Negro youth is a sacrifice for the

salvation of our boys and girls and a step in the solution of these imi)or-

tant questions which confront us.
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SELECTED NE(iK() ARTISANS OF MEMPHIS, TENX.
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20. Local Conditions : Tex/is (by E. H. Holmes of the Prairie View Xor-
mal school).

We have always had among us some men who have been more or less

skilful in the use of tools. During the days of slavery these men built

the houses, made the plows, carriages, wagons, etc., and performed nearly

all that class of labor. The ct)nstant doing brought to them experience

and experience ripened into a degree of skill. Slavery was their trade

school and experience their instructor. After the Civil war these work-
men followed the trades—they had the field to themselves at first.

In the course of time labor saving machines were introduced and new
methods of doing things were adopted—the old workman enters a new
era—he finds himself face to face witli new conditions—his school did not

give instruction in the use of machines and he is unable to keep step with

the onward march. Some of them who did keep up have finished their

work and gone to their reward. No one has taken the vacant places and
to-day the ranks of Negro Artisans need—sadly need—recruiting.

Texas offers great opportunities to skilled workmen in various trades.

Her natural resources surpass tliose of any state in the Union. It is her

proud boast that within her broad domain i.s to be found everything from
a salt mine to an oil geyser. Tliese resources are but partially developed

—some not at all. The Xegro Artisan has had a share in this develop-

ment and will havr a larger share in the future, provided lie will fit him-
self for tills larger share. I have had ()[)portunity to oJ)serve conditions

among artisans only in the cities, towns and country districts <»f southern

Texas.

Ours beingan agricultural state, blacksmiths arc in greater demand than

l)erhaps any other tradesman. You will find a Negro blacksmith in nearly

every town and at every country cross-road. They are found managing
shops on many of the large ctitton and sugar plantations. One of the

largest sugar farms in the Southwest, located at Sugarland, Texas. employs
a Negro foreman of their blacksmith shop at a salary of .^1.080 per year.

In the towns the majority of them are doing business for themselves, a

few own their own shops, are making a living anti accumulating property.

There are still others who work by the day in shops owned by whites.

These receive wages according to their skill. White men havingthe same
degree of skill would receive no more. Thex'e is such a shop at Brenham,
Texas. Some weeks ago the owner of this shop stated that he worked a

few colored men, that he would employ more if they could do superior work
—that there was no discrimination practiced in his shop and he also ex-

pressed the hope that our school would send out more students who could

make drawings and work from drawings. It is difficult to tell the percent

of Negro artisans in the towns for this reason: they do not register their

occupations. AVhatever is known must be learned by inquiry or from per-

sonal contact. Let us consider conditions at Houston, Texas. This is a

city having a population of 60 thousand. One-third are Negroes. It is in

every respect a liberal and representative city. There are seven black-

smiths thei'e w^ho own and run their shops. Two of these shops emjiloy

from three to five regular workmen. The proprietors make a good living
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and iif.-irly ;ill of tiiriiiowii ili.ir Ihhiics. 'Vhv lar<;<'.st carriaf^e and ifoti

icpaii' shop owned l>y a while man enii)loys 5 Ncfiro blacksmiths on his

working force. Two of these manage their own fires. Tiioy are paid ac-
cord inc: to skill—sometimes discrimination is made on account of color.

Two hoiler and fonndry shops einplo\- Ne<;ro workmen. Tiiey receive the
reynlar moulders' wajies, $4.00 ])er (hiy, and a fewof them have been in the
service of the lirms for years, 'i'iie Southern Pacific Railway System em-
])loys them in two of their siiops. In tiiese shops are some who manage
their fires, one who operates a steam hannner, some who build and repair
cars and a large number of li<'Ipei-s who rank several grades above com-
mon laborers. A few of tliese men have been steadily employed for

twenty-five years, some longer. Tlie wages range from 15 to 25 cents per
hour, according to skill. It miglit be of interest to remark just here that
one of the helpers long years ago was foreman of tiie shop. Time and
improved machinery forced him down. So far as employment goes there
is practically no discrimination against blacksmiths and I do not know of
any blacksmith's union in the whole state.

Carpenters are fewer in number than blacksmiths. In the small towns
they are journeyman workers. As a class they do inferior work. Their wages
range from $1.25 to $2.t)0 })er day. White journeymen do the same poor
quality of work but receive higher wages. Their pay ranges from .$1.50 to

$2.50 per day. The best carpenters drift to the cities because the people
there appreciate and demand good work and live in better houses. Com-
petition is sharp and tlie labor unions are strong. In the city of Houston
we have four men who contract for themselves. They do good work and
find ready employment. They get contracts not exceeding $2,500. In the
same city are several old contractors who have been forced to retire on
account of close competition. Two wiiite contractors work a force of

Xegro and a force of white carpenters—separate of course. They pay
according to skill, white and black alike. More discrimination is shown
against carpenters than is shown against any other class of tradesmen.
Negro carpenters have been urged to form unions Avhich w^ould affiliate

with white unions, but have not thought best to do so. They know that
they would be called upon to strike in concert with the other unions and
they feel that in the end they would get the worst of it. As long as they
find employment they prefer to work independent of the unions.

Brickmasons are fewer than carpenters. This class of w'orkers ai"e in

demand, wages are high and discrimination is leduced tea minimum.
There are no brick contractors in Houston, and only one or two in the

state. Bricklayers in the tow^ns are journeymen and most of them do a
good grade of work—wages are from $.-}.00 to $4.00 per day. In the cities

wages are a little better. I know of no plastiM-ei's. Sometimes they are

called from New Orleans to do tiiat sort of work. I'he finest plastering in

(Hir state Capitol was done by Negroes I)ronL^ht from Chicago. Nearly all

the employees in the cotton seed oil mills and cott()n compresses are Ne-
groes. They are not all common laborei's. It i-e<|uires skill to operate
some of the machines and to g(>t these mill i)ro(hicts ready for market.
Wages are $1.50 to $o.00 per day. In some of tiu' ti-ades we do not find the
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Negro at all, or if found they are so few that tlieydo not count in trade

competition. Houston lias no shoemakers, no plumbers and harness-

makers, and I know of but one tinner in the state. These are the condi-

tions as thej' now exist amonjr Texas artisans. I have observed that any
man who knows how to dosomething and knows how to do that something-

well and is willing- to do something, will find ready employment. Oppor-

tunities are not wanting, but many times wlien these opportunities present

tliemselves we are not able to grasp them becavise of lack of training. Tlie

world wants trained workmen, men whose trained minds will direct

skilled hands—masters of their craft. Not more than 8 per cent of our

young men in Texas are entering the ti'ades, and at the present death rate

among the old workmen, it will not be long before we shall be conspicuous

for our absence from all the trades. On the other hand a very large per

cent of young white men enter the trades. We have a great influx of

emigrants from Europe. They come and work the farms. They are bet-

ter farmers th;m any one else—they make a crop rain or no rain. The
American needs rain to make his crop, and in a few years lie finds that lie

cannot comjiete with the foreigner, his land is too poor. He abandons tiie

farm and seeks refuge in the trades, or he moves to another county to be-

gin farming anew. There are some reasons why our young men avoid tlie

trades. Let me mention a few of them. There is a class of young men
who, after finishing some school course, do not believe in manual labor,

skilled or unskilled. When the slaves were emancipated their firstthought

was to send their children to seliool like tlie white folk, to dress them like

wliite children and to keep them from work like the white children. To

do any sort of manual labor was to their minds a badge of humility and

a i-elic of slavery. Tlie old master was a gentleman and he did not work,

their sons must be like him and like his sons. This idea was taught the

children, it lias grown up in them and still remains in them. If a record

could be made of all tliat these dear old parents sii tiered and endured, of

how they toiled and what sacrifices they made,tliat their children siiould

l)e ladies and gentlemen, who did not have to work, it would make a tale

far more pitiable than "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Tliey i)assed from the

slavery of the wliite man to the slavery of their own children.

Another hindrance is that society looks down upon a man who works
with his hands, no matter how much skill he may possess or how much
that skill commands. This class distinction does not exist among us

alone. Tt ishard to see how a man can be intelligent and at tiie same time be

a mechanic. We cannot associate the two ideas. Fear of non-employment
keeps another class from entering the trades. Those who oppose indus-

trial education never fail to present this argument and they have made an

impression on some, which nothing but time and changed conditions will

ever efface. Another class would enter the world of working men but for

this fact: They are ambitious to excel in whatever line of work they may
choose, but to become an intelligent artisan requires years—long years of

hard work and patient study on short pay. They cannot wait, results are

t<»oloiig coming. Tliey forget that men begin at the liottom and tliat the

man who succeeds must toil cMrly niul I;itc with all his powers of body
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ami itiinil,li(' imist i-cali/.r lliat if lie niastcrs his clmscn work he iimsi

ixrloiiii the necessary ainoiiiit of (lriul,<;ery re(iiiired iuall cases to prc^pai'e

a siiitalile foiiiulatioii ui)oii wiiicli to l)iiild a siiccessfu] career. Many ol"

oiii- yoiiiiL!.- nii'ii win) do follow the trades are not liviii<i- up to the full meas-
ni-e of their o|)portunities. In the first place theem[)loyer can not always
depend upon them. 'rhe\- are just as likely not to come to work at the

appointed timeastiiey aic to c()me. It matters not how busy the eiii-

i)lo\-er may ix'or liow anxious ho is to finish the job, our young workman
feels that h ^ is under no ol)lij;ation to see him through. He feels free to

take a. day olV aiul go a-lishiug or to enjoy himself in some othei- way.
That's his idea of liberty. When the next Negro workman comes along

and asks for a job, tim contractor says, No, we don't want any more Ne-

groes. Then we say that that man is prejudiced. I used to think so, too,

l)Ut I do not think so any more. I luive hired some of them myself and I

know tliat unreliability has kept more Negroes out of good jof)s than in-

competeucy ever did. I'nsteadiness is another barrier to success. In the

lumber district of Kastern Texas, there are numerous saw mills wliich

run the year round. The owners employ Negro woi'kmen foi- places re-

ciuiring slvill, wiienever they can be found. I lutve in miiul one man who
has l)een with a certain firm for 18 years. In fact, lu' has been with the

company so long and has given such faithful servic(\ the managers have
forgotten that he is a Negro. He is iu)w a competent sawyer and receives

•16.00 per day. The sawyer's place at these mills is perhaps the best pay-

ing place of all, outside the management. The wages run from $4. .50 to

.$(>.00, according to skill. The places are open to Negroes and occasionally

they take them, but after working for 10 or 12 months they coiu-lude that

they have made enough and retire. The job is too steady. I do not mean
these general statements to apply to all our workmen, but I do say that

they will apply to the majority. Our artisan must be more competent
faithful and relialde. It's the only way to hold on to that which we have.

We must bf' progressive. We have clung to the old ways too long—methods
of half a century ago. If we do not make the best use of these trade ad-

vantages which are now ours, we not only shut ourselves out but weclose
the door of opportimity in the faces of our boys wdio expect to enter. 1

grant that there are obstacles. One finds them in every trade and every

profession. They seem to be necessary evils. None are too great for our

strength. Capacity wall he allotted an appropriate place and that speedily.

If all the paths are closed to us, we will find away or make oiu'. Faith-

fulness to duty, however small that duty may be, is simply irresistable.

It is so in every walk of life, (ireatness in every direction is an accumu-
lation of little faithfulnesses towering into sigiit of the world. All we
need are those (|ualiti(^s which have made and are still making men of

olluM' races successful along these lines. We need men who have been

trained—men who are able to do tilings antl know why tliey are done. In

every line of work it is the man who knows most about the thing he is

doing, other things being considered, w iio comes out ahead.
President Roosevelt, speaking to the graduates of the New York trade

school, said : "Success will come to the man who is just a little bit better
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than the others. There are plenty of workmen who can (h> pretty well,

but the man who can do his work riirht up to the handle is the man who is

in demand." Mental and manual trainin": eombiiied will in the long- run
open wide to us the avenues leading to usefulness and jx^wcr in the mate-
rial world.

21. Local (Jonditiuns: A Negro Contractor of Atlanta, f/Vr. ( '^v Alexander
Hamilton. Jr., of the firm of Hamilton & Son. building eontractors). It

is a matter of ^reat pride to me, and I think sometimes I am a little over
boastful of the fact, that I learned the use of tools at Atlanta I'liiversity

;

and to this intelligent beginning 1 attribute my success as a carpenter and
contractor.

I was enabled wlien 1 left school to begin my trade as an advanced work-
man, and when 1 was a journeyman, and now wlien I have the occasion
to use my toals, I ask no artisan in my line any odds. As T say I credit

this to my early training- here. lam now associated with my fatiier in

business as contractor and builder. We enjoy a good l)usiness; our
patrons are among the best people in this city. 1 am proud to say that

we have been al)le to maintain a reputation whicli gives us a i)i-eference

often in tlie awarding of contracts.

The opportunity for wage earning for the Negro artisan is good; he is

always in denuind. I can ])ear witness to this fact for I have been fre-

(luently hampered in carrying out my work lui account of being unable to

secme extra liands. as all were busy. Tliis demand does not exist for the

reason that their services are obtained for a smaller wage for. as a rule,

they get the prevailing scale of wages. They are in demand for the reason
that in their class they are generally swifter workmen than those of the
other race. Some contractors, white contractois I refer to, won't employ
other than Negro workmen as they realize that they will earn tiiem more
money. Some of tliem employ Negroes from the foreman down, aiui but
very few. to my kimwledge, have theirforce entirely white. One (irm em-
ploys both white and colored.

Though wages here are snuill as compared witli some other cities, the Ne-
gro artisans as a rnle are making good use of their iiiouey. They iiave

comfortable homes and are educating their children, i kiu>w of several

who own their own homes, and of some who not only own.their homes but
have other projjerty, and still others who are buying homes. Some I know
who have saved enough to lay down their tools and enter mercantile life.

\ know several who have tried mercantile life l)ut fouiul there was more
money for them as artisans, so they are back at their trades. Oiu^ who
has been with us 15 or 1(5 years, who is a preacher, occasionally lays down
ills tools ami takes a charge somewlier<>. but he doesn't stay long before he

is back looking for his old place.

With all this, there is nevertheless, in many cases, a lack of an intelli-

gent conception of the work which the Negro artisan is to perform; he is

ready, Millingand able to execute that laid out for him as long as he has

constant sui)ervision. but sontetimes when left to himself he is lacking in

pride as to the execution of hiswork. Ofttimes this nu»y be due to an over-

zealousness to get so much aceomplisheil. 1 have heard artisans, whose
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iiirflli<;('iuM" ;iii(l lion. 'Sty ouulit not to mIIow sucli a view of tliitijis, say,

''On, that will do," when notliin.t;' sliouUl answer short of as near perfec-

tion as is i)ossil)le, for I Ix^lieve tliat a man can do a thing' properly as

easily and (juickly as he can do it poorly, and I am snre t\\('. results are

far more satisfactory. 1 have always found that if one has that view of

it and performs a piece of woi'k and satisfies iiimself as to tlie execution,

he will find that his employer, however critical, will he satisfied.

As to the capahility of the N euro as an artisan one only needs to visit

the many l)uildin<>-s in course of erection in our city and see Nef>:roes em-
ployed at all trades.

Of course I do not have much chance for personal ohservation, l)ut I am
informed of these few instances of which T cite. There is a "sky scraper"

in course of erection in this city on which the Negro workmen have l)een

in the majority since its beginning, from the putting up of the iron frame

until now. There are at present on that particular huilding more than a

score of plasterers at work, all of wiiom are Negroes. Now, this only ap-

plies to one building, the same conditions exist on many others. On an-

other job of considerable proportions, the contractor (who is white) dis-

charged all his white employees and su1)stituted Negro artisans, and I am
informed that the plastering, which will amount to some 80,000 yards, has

])een awarded to a Negro contractor. I am not in any sense crowing over

tiie displacement of anybody, but simply cite these cases to show that

there is a demand for the Negro artisan. Some argue that this demand
prevails because the Negro is cheaper, but in the last case I cited, the men
who were put in the place of those deposed were paid the same wages.

I must confess that I haven't had a great deal of experience as an artisan,

pure and simple, though I worked at my trade as a carpenter several

years wiien I was practically my own l)oss, and my greatest experience

has been as a contractor. I have had some degree of success in that voca-

tion. I had the advantage, on entering that business, of a standing estab-

lished by my father through 20 years or more of endeavor. We enjoy the

confidence and respect of all the people with whom we deal. We always
try to merit this confidence and respect. We are invarialjly told when a
prospective customer thinks our figures are a little higli: -'Hamilton,

your figures are liigh, but I am told you do good work and will do what
you say." On that reputation, as I said before, we hav(> preference shown
us very often in the awarding of work. A great many say tliat we are

awarded a greater number of contracts than most contractors get. Of
course we do not take any very large contracts, as we haven't the capital

to handle them. We rarely take other than residence contracts, though
we can show quite a number of stores, warehouses, mills, etc., built by us.

The largest contract we had last year was a housr which cost aliout

110,000. Our eontractaniounted to about i'7,.')O0, as thestcam fitting, i)lumb-
ing and electrical work were under separate coiiti'acts. We are general
contractors and usually contract for the house ciitiic, hut some architects

let contracts under different lieads, sepai'at<'ly.

Last year, whicii was a good yeai- for woi'k. we were awarded a little

over 100 contracts. Of course we did nt>I have comi)etition on lialf of that
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numbei'. Miu-li of it was what wt- call job work. Of that number about

55% of them were for amounts less than $100, 20>o ranged from $100 to $500.

15% from $500 to $1,000, 10% from §1.000 to $7,500. In all we did nearly

$85,000 worth of work.

A large majority of the houses we build are from our own plans and
specifications, as very often, unless a person wants an original or an

elaborate design in a house, he doesn't care to employ an architect. And
there is where my ambition lies, that is if a customer should want an

original design I could he able to meet his requirements. I only attempt

pencil floor plans and once in awhile a crude elevation plan; but my de-

sire is to take a course in architectural drawing, which desire there seems
small hope of gratify inu.

I am a staunch friend of higher education and at the same timt I am
glad that so much stress is being laid upon manual training. There is a

broad field for intelligent artisans. I only wish that more young men
would apply themselves to a trade on leaving school. If so much can be

accomplished by artisans wiio have not had the advantages of school

training, how much more success could be achieved by those intelligently

prepared fortlieir vocatitjns.

22. Local Conditions: Lidianapoli^, lad., (l»y AV. T. B. Williams*.* All

the figures I give below were obtained in June, UMIO. from foremen and

mechanics and from the offices of large manufacturing plants. Though
they are meagre, yet I tliink they are thoroughly i-eliabh'. They come,

too, from representative establishments and laborers.

Indianapolis had, in 1900, a Negro population of 15,9;U in a total pojju-

lation of 1()IM()4.

The mass of Negro population lias come to Indianapolis from the South

during tlie last thirty years. The greater part are fairly recent comers.

Many of the wiiites are also from the Soutli. In fact, Indianopolis is in

some r('spects very much of a Southern city. Being in tiie North, how-

ever, the relations existing between the whites and t)lacks relating t>>

labor savor of both sections.

By far the great majority of Negro laborers are unskilled. But repre-

sentatives of the ortlinary trades are found in appreciable nuinl)ers.

The following are the results of my investigations. They r<>fpr to tin-

city only

:

BLACKS.AriTllS.

l-\)ur sliops run l>y Negroes.

Boss Mechanics <»

Journeymen -

General work 1

Carriage work 1

Special Horseshoer 1

Total 11

-.submitied through the CDurtcsy of Mr. A. F. Ilil.viT. of Wiisliiuglon, 1). C. ut wliosc siiyge.-tion iht-

study wius miuly.
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Tlio Hlacksmitlis' rnioii is oixmi to Neg'i'ocs. .1. K. Doinicll, ;i Nc.m-o, is

corresponding- secretary of tiie union. He is also a: nu'inher oiVMashT

Horseslioers' I'rotective Association.

KGUN DRIES.

Moulders •>

Moulders' helpers 2

Cupola tenders •">

Furnace men melting- iron 12

Total '. 22

I found also

Firemen 2

Common laborers 12.")

My conclusion after visiting- a number of foundries is that there is no

uniformity in their attitude toward Negro laborers. Most foundries em-
ploy no Negroes. Some employ a few. Most claim that no Negroes apply

as skilled laborers. One admitted having- received one application which
was rejected only because there was no vacancy. Wherever Negroes were

employed they were spoken of as efficient and satisfactory.

Negro foundrymen do not belong to the unions. F^mployers, however,

say no trouble comes from that. Whites and blacks in all cases are given

work together.

CARPENTERS.

Boss Carpenters and Contractoi-s 5

.Journeymen 20

Total 25

Besides the above tlicre are men who make
a living at carpentry, but who are not thor-

ough mechanics HO

Carpenters' Union admits Negroes, but the Negroes do not join. They
say that while they may join the unions yet the boss carpenters will not

look out for work for them and that white carpenters will not woik with
them, though they are union men. Negroes gain in times of strik(\s by
not belonging.

BRICKLAYER.S.

Boss Mechanics and Journeymen 14

Bricklayers' Union admits colored men but none join for the same
reason given by the carpenters.

I'L.VSTKKERS.

Boss Plasterers 10

Journeymen 20

Total HO

Galvanized iron and cornice workers 1
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WOOD WORKKRS.
* Running planing machine 1

Turners 2

Total 3

Very good feeling seemed to exist at tlie factory where the two turners
worked. The foreman declared that the factory could not tolerate inter-

fei-ence from unions and that men were advanced according to merit.

CKMEXT WORKERS.
Making walks, cellars, sewers, etc 34

No organization in city.

HOD CARKIKKS.

Nuniher in city 350
" union 200

Union mainly comijosed of Negroes, but a few wiiites l)elong.

This union is not affiliated with the National Association.

PAPER HANGERS.
Can not give exact figures, but not more than 6

Indianapolis has a fine industrial training school with good courses in

wood-work, i. e., making of joints, etc., and turning, and in iron forging
and machine fitting, etc. An appreciable number of colored boys attend
this school, but 1 was unable to learn of any one's having applied to any
of the factories or foundries for work. Some mechanics felt that tlie

.school has not been in existence long enough to have exerted any marked
influence upon the quantity or quality of skilled laborers in tbe market.
From all I could learn Negro carpenters are decreasing in number. But

in every otlier trade there is an increase. This is very marked though
the gain in actual numbers is small in the factories and foundries.

A probable cause of the increase of skilled laborers in this locality is

the steady emigration nortbward of the Negro from the South. It is not

due to any considerat)le number of younger men of the city entering tlie

trades. Tliis will i)rul)ably be changed in a few years for the industrial

training offered l)y the city in one of its iiigh schools seems to appeal

strongly to the colored youth who enter the high school. And thougli there

is much jjrejudice against the Negro as a skilled laborer yet 1 think he
has a fighting ciiance in Indianapolis.

23. Alabama. The state of Alabama liad (>78,48;t Negroes in 1890 and
827,307 in 1900. In 1890 there were reported the following skilled and semi-
skilled laborers: *

"Tlu'se figures incliuio a iiei^lijiible number of •Chinese, Jaimnese and civilized Indian.s."

The ligurcs given here and in succeedinj; sections are from the census of ls«0, volume on popu-
lation, part 2. Just how far these are accurate there is no means of Ijnowing. lu some cases I have
had grave suspicions of their validity, in others they seem reasonable. .Vt any rate they are only
available tigures and are given for what they are worth. The plan followed in these state reports
was to select those occupations most largely ' represented in the state; in this way it often happens
that those occupations given are not necessarily those in which Negroes are most largely engaged.
This should be borne in mind.
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:\IA I.KS.

TiUmborineii 415
Miners :i,()8T

(^UMiTyineii :Mi\)

KnuiiKM'i-s (civil, incc'liai ileal, ftc.) 16
Barbers 520
P^ng'ineers and FireiiK'n (stat ionary) 452
Boatmen, pilots, etc 22;^

Steam railroad enii)loye('s 4,591

Teleg:ra])li and Telephone operators ;>

Appre n t i ee'S ~'.\

Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights S!)l

Shoemakers 272
lirick-makers 514
Butchers 18(5

Carpenters 1,T0H
('harcoal and lime burners 499
Textile mill operatives 281
Iron and steel workers 1,749

Machinists 54
Marble and stone-cutters and masons 618
Mechanics 64
Millers im
Painters, etc 280
Printers 40
Saw and planingmill employees 1,168

FEIsrATjES.

Tele<iraph and telephone operatives 1

Textile mill operatives 22
Dressmakers, milliners, etc 859
Printers, etc 8
Tailoresses 16

A special report from Tuskeg'ee says that a ''consensus of best opinions"

agree that in that region the Negro artisan "is gaining for the past six or

eight years." Up to that time and since the War he had been losing. His
losses were due to neglect and reaction. To-day inefficiency and in-

creased competition still hamper him. "Competent colored laborers are

too few for the demand." The sentiment among the colored people in re-

gard to entering the trades has "greatly changed in this and surrounding
states" during recent j^ears. Prejudice still is an obstacle before the young
mechanic and yet the difference in wages is due largely to the fact that

competent colored laborers are too few to suiaply the demand, hence can-

not command highest wages; and also to the further fact that colored

laborers' standard of living is lower and they are consequently willing to

work for less. These Negro mechanics can and do join the labor unions,

some 5,000 being members throughout the state, chiefly in the United
Mine Workers. They have separate local organizations however. Theie
are at Tuskegee, including the teachers at the Institute, the following

artisans:

Shoemakers 4 Blacksmiths 3
Harnessmakers 2 Wheelwrights 2

Brickmasons 1

1

Pattern-maker 1

Tinsmiths 2 Seamstresses ct Dressmakers 5
Tailors 8 Architects 8
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Printers 4 Electric-al Knaineers I

Carpenters 14 Mechanical Kngineerso
Woodturners 1 Bakers 1

Painters 3 Milliners 1

Unfortunately no detailed report is available from the threat industrial
centers like Birmingham, Anniston, etc.

24. Californiu. There were in California 11,822 Negroes in 1S90. and
11.045 in liXIO. The colored artisans reported in 1890 inckule hoth Negroes
and Chinese:

MALE.
Lumbermen and Raftsmen 94
Miners 4.ST1

Ena^ineers (civil, meclianical, etc.) 1

Barbers and Hairdressers si

7

Enghieers and Firemen (stationary). ;;•_'

Boatmen, Canalmen, Pilots and Sailois.

.

7:5

Steam Railroad Emploj'ees .'.(U t

Apprentices 14

Bakers 72

Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights t;,")

Boot and Shoemakers
1 ,'2GU

Butchers ^io

Carpenters and Johiers
, I4i

Iron and Steel Workers "24

Machinists :«)

Marble and Stone Cutters and Masons 4.'5

I'ainters m
I'himbers 4

Printers 4;5

Saw and i'laning Mill Employees 191

Tailors 2,189

Tobacco and Cigar Factory Operatives. 2,:5SO

FKMAI.K.

Cotton and Other Textile Mill Operatives 2

I tressmakers, Milliners, Seamstresses, etc . 2:v.»

TKere are four colored carpenters in San Francisco in a Union of 2,000.

and ai)out 100 colored members among the teamsters', stahlemens', long-

shoremens', seamens' and laborers' unions. In Puel)lo there are a few
lathers, buikling laborers, plasterers and stationary engineers, and also

barbers. In Stockton there are a few longshoremen and hod carriers; in

Los Angeles there are a feAV cement workers, i)lasterers, lathers and paint-

ers. Fresno has a butcher and several nu)rtar mixers. On the whole a

Negro mechanic is a rare thing in California.

25. Colorado. There Were 0,215 Negroes in Colorado in 1S90 and S,5T0 in

19(X). There were reported in 1890 the following artisans, including a few

Chinese, etc.

:
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MAI.K.

I,iiinl)LTrii(Mi and Iwiflsinen H
.Miners 142

Engineers (civil, niee'lumifiil. etc.) 2

Barbers ami Hairdressers I93

I'hiEcineers and Firemen (stationary) 12

Steam Railroad lOnijjloyees lOQ

Telegraph and Tele})hone <)])erators 2

Bakers 1

Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights I9

Boot and Shoemakers "7
7

Brickmakers, etc 37

Butchers 2

('arpenters and Joiners 27

Iron and 8teel Workers 4
Machinists 4
Marble and Stone Cutters and Masons 33

Painters 17

Plasterers 49

Plumbers 1

Printers 2

Saw and Planing ^lill Employees 2

Tailors 5

Tinners and Tinware Makers ;}

KKMALK.

Confectioners 1

Dressmakers, Milliners. Seamstresses, etc 51

Printers 1

;Nearl.y half the Negro iiopuhitioii of the state is in Denver. Here a
special report says that the artisans are chiefly in the building trades, al-

thouo-h there are not many. Tlie leading artisans include 3 bricklayers,

one of whom is a contractor, 7 plasterers, 4 carpenters, 1 ink-maker, 1

machinist and 4 printers. "Master mechanics can enter the trades but
there is no openino- for apprentices."*

2(!. District oj Cohimhia. There were in 1890, 75,572 Negroes in the Dis-

trict of Columliia, and 8fi,702 in 1900. This is in many ways a remarkable
population, nearly three-fourths being in domestic and personal service

and the other fourth containing a considerable number of clerks and 2>ro-

fessional people. The census of 1890 reported :

MALE.

Engineers, (civil, mechanical, etc) 10

Barbers and Hairdressers 450

Engineers and Firemen (stationary) 122

Boatmen, Canalmen, Pilots, and Sailors 82

Steam Railroad Employees S'J

Street Railway Employees 23

Apprentices 54

Bakers 17

Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights 121

-Report of Dr. 1'. E. ^^^imitliii.
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MALE (continued).

Boot anci Shoemakers '2M

Brickmakers, etc ^ -W'i

Butchers 62

Cabinet makers and Upholsterers 55

< 'arpenters and Joiners 31t)

Iron and Steel Workers. 16

Machinists 15

Marble and Stone Cutters and Masons 18S

Painters 141

Plasterers T 15'2

Plumbers and steam-fitters 76

Printers 64

Tailors 16

Tinners and Tinware makers. o6

Barbers and Hairdressers 15

Stenographers and Typewriters 4

Telegraph and Telephone Operators. 6

Apprentices Ki

Confectioners .

.

is

Dressmakers, Milliners, Seamstresses, etc 1,411

Printers 17

The Union T.eajj::ne Directory, compiled by Mr. Andrew F. Hilyer. re-

ported the leadinfr Negro artisan.s as follows. This is nt)t an exhnnstive
list, hilt gives tlie more proniinciit men in UH32:

Bakers 4 Electricians 1

Barber shops 142 Locksmiths 1

Barbers 41

1

Painters, contractors 5

Bicycle shops Painters 56

Blacksmith shoi)s 13 Pa[)er hangers 1

Blacksmitlis 27 Photographers 3

Shoemakers 74 Plumbers 1

i?ricklayers, contractors 4 Printers, shops [)

Bricklayers 91 Printers 34

Cabinet maker 1 Stove repairers 3

Carpenters, contractors 4 Tailor shops 9

Carpenters 29 Tailors 57

Cement workers 1 Eoofers 1

Cigar manufacturers 1 Tinners 4

Building contractors. 17 Trussmakers 1

Oressmaking shops 89 Tyijewriters, etc 5

Pressmakers 140 Upholsterers 9

Dyers and cleaners 11 Kalsominers, etc Ui

It is probable tliat a list like this is more reliable as a gnid<' to actual

effective artisans tlianthe census of 1890, where helpers and casual artisans

and those claiming to be artisans are set down under the various trades.

The directory referred to has a further study of these artisans by Mr.
George W. Kills, as follows:
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YIC.VKS AT \V(J1{K.

Trades.
lUnderl 1-3
I year.

yrs. 3-5 -10 10-20
I

Over 20.1 Total.

Barbers
Blacksmiths and Wheel-
wrights

Shoemakers
Bricklayers
Carpenters
Dressmakers
Dyers and Cleaners
Painters
Plasterers, Kalsominers.&c.
Printers .

.

Tailors

31
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FEMAJ.K.

Dressmakers, milliners. Starch makers, 22

seamstresses, etc., 593 Tailoresses, 1-2

Printers, '2 Tobacco and cigar factory em-
Saw and planing mill employees, 7 ployees, 97

There were in the Florida labor unions in 1902 about 2.0 >0 Ne<>ro cigar

makers, 1,0(X) carpenters, 1,200 l)uilding laborers, 200 painters, 800 long-

shoremen, 200 bricklayers and 3(X) plasterers. In Jacksonville a promi-

nent Negro contractor and builder* reports that there are a "great many"
Negro skilled laborers, and that the Negroes are represented in more trades

than formerly. The 33 leading Negro artisans include 7 carpenters, 9

masons,2 blacksmiths,2 engineers.4 tailors and 8 tinners. The Negro is gain-

ing in skilled trades, and in tlie trades mentioned meets little opposition.

Usually, too. there is no discrimination in wages, but this is not always

true. These are the following Negro union men in Jacksonville:

Jiricklayers 75 Painters 50
Carpenters 250?

In some of the unions there are a numbrr of colored women.

In Pensacola tlie .skilled work is about evenly divided between black

and white. Of tlie 109 leading Negro mechanics there are 95 carpenters,

19 painters, 7 blacksmiths, 23 plasterers and bricklayers, 5 tailors, 8 cigar

makers, 7 shoemakers, 2 tinners and 3 cabinet makers. There is "no per-

ceptible loss or gain here,'' the Negro mechanic -'is measurably holding

his own." Almost all the artisans "have come up as apprentices" and

there are few from the industrial schools. As to general conditions Mr.

M. M. Lewy reports: "Carpenters and bricklayers work side by side and

receive the same union wages; some times, and ([uite usually, Negroes are

the contractors on private and business })uildings. Blacksmiths, stone-

cutters, tailors and shoemakers do a good ))usiness here without the sem-

blance of friction between the races. There are several noted cases of

Ne'Toes doing contract for large firms." In St. Augustine there is a

colored painters' union of 30 members and Negro members of the masons',

plasterers' and carpenters' unions. In Tampa there are 20 colored carpen-

ters in the union, and a number of cigar makers.

2S. Genrgi". There were 858,815 Negroes in (Jeorgia in 1890and 1,034,813

ill liWMi. Tlie census of 1890 reported the following Negro artisans:

M.VLi:.

Lumbermen and raftsmen, 412 Cotton and other textile mill

Miners, -102 operatives, 771

Barbers and liairdressers, 899 Iron and steel workers, 270

Engineers and firemen, (Sla.) 520 Machinists, 71

Steam railroatl employees, 7,440 Marble and stone cutters 101

Telegraph and telephone Masons, 1,243

operators, 5 Mechanics, 154

Apprentices, 247 Millers,
_

160

Hlacksmiths it wheelwrights, 1,328 Painters, 07(5

Boot and shoemakers, 032 Plasterers, 398

Hrickmakers, 977 Printers, 78

Butchers, 299 Saw and planing mill em-
Carpenters and joiners, 3,701 ployees, 2,471

Coopers, 363 ^V ood workers, 198

<Mr. S. 11. Hart.
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KK.MAI.K.

Stenographers ami typewriters, 2 Dressmakers, inilliners, seain-

Telegrapli and telephone stresses, etc., 1,632

o])erators, 7 Printers, 1

Cotton and other textile mill Tailoresses, 22
operatives, 139

There are about 1,500 Negroes in the unions of Georgia, chiefly carpen-

ters, masons, stone-quarryinen, hithers and plasterers. At (Jreensboro

the leading 13 colored artisans include 4 blacksmiths, 6 carpenters, 1 mason
and 2 shoemakers. There is neither gain nor loss in number, and the

artisan ''might do better if his opportunities in early life had ])een more
favorable.'" IntUistrial schools "are cultivating a higher respect for man-
ual labor." Tiie chief obstacle of the Negro is his own inefficiency. At
Milledgeville the 10 leading artisans include 1 contractor, 2 masons, 2 sta-

tionary engineers, 2 tinsmiths, 1 blacksmith and 2 painters. The Negro

artisan in this town "is gaining. All the i)ainters and blacksmiths are

colored and they are in the majority in all the trades." So far as indus-

trial schools are concerned the report says*: "I cannot yet see the result

of industrial training wliicii I would like to see. Many of our artisans are

young men and some of them have atteitded industrial schools but pre-

ferred to complete their trades at home." As to obstacles the report con-

tinues: "In my opinion he has no obstacles in the South and especially in

small towns and villages. The whole field is his. What lie needs to do is

to equip himself and occupy it." At Washington, there are about 35 Ne-
gro artisans, the S leading ones being 3 masons, 1 carpenter, 3 painters and

1 kalsominer. As to numbers "there may be some falling off due to lack

of work." There is little interest manifested in industrial training. "The
Negroes at Washington do excellent work but there is not sufficient work

to keep them all employed. Some are in Augusta, quite a number in

Crawfordville, and some in South Carolina at work." At Marshallville

there are a few artisans, chiefly carpenters, masons and blacksmiths, and

they ai'e gaining. "There were only two Negro artisans here before tiie

civil war, now there are fourteen." At Albany, Ga., there are many
skilled laborers; the 17 leading artisans include 6 carpenters, 3 black-

smiths, 1 carriage maker, (5 masons and 1 painter. "In tliis community
tlie Negro seems to be losing in skilled work," chiefly because of "the

great growth of the South in industrial lines; the poor wliite man is

taking to the trades in large numbers." Moreover, "there are very few

young men here who have had the advantage of industrial scliool train-

ing. Some are now in these schools. Most of the younger men in the

trades, however, entered under the apprenticeship system." Competition

and color-discrimination are considerable obstacles for the Negro. "The
discrimination is very marked in wages: white artisans receive from one-

fourth to one-third more for the same kind of work."

All of the above towns are small semi-rural communities. In the larger

cities of Georgia—Atlanta, Savannah, Macon and Augusta—the Negro
artisan is conspicuous. In Savannah there are 7 trades unions composed

*From Mr. \. P.. Cooper.
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(-utirely of Nejjjroes:— the bricklayers, carpenters, coopers, building

laborers, lathers, painters and tinners. There are also colored members
in some of the other unions. Both Macon and Aujrusta have large num-
bers of artisans. The condition of all of these may be judged from the

special study of the Negro artisan in Atlanta given below.

Some general information as to the tliree chief sections of Georgia has

come to us by correspondence. ^liss E. E. White says:

"From a gentleman who has spent much time in Soutli-western Georgia 1 learn

that this section of the stale being devoted to fruit, turpentine, and cotton does not

recpiire many artisans, and those who follow the carpenter and bri^ck mason trades are

unemployed for perhaps six months. In several places there is very little discrimi-

nation shown toward good workmen, although sometimes the wages of colored are

less ihan those of the whites; in other places there is much prejudice toward colored

workmen and most of their dealings must of necessity be with their own race."

In Northeastern (leorgia the following wage scale for 42 artisans was re-

ported by the artisans themselves; they could all read and write antl were

from :50 to 4o years of age:

OOCUl*ATH»X. >;UiMJ}KK. WAdES.

Engineers
Tinners
Contractors
Brick i\\n\ Stone Masons
JMacksmiths
Florists
Machinists
Haruess-niaker
Bridge builders
Barbers
Tailors
Paper-hangers
Painters
Firemen
Shoemakers
Carpenters
Total

2
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20. Atlanta, (la. In the spriiii;- of l'.)(»2 a iiiiiiil)(>r of seniors from A.tlanta

University were given sections of the city to investigate as to the nuniher

and condition of Negro artisans. Extracts from these reports are append-

ed and form tlie best general i)ictnre olitainable of industrial conditions

as seen by young observers.

Mr. H. H. Pace says:

"The first person from whom I obtained any real information was a briekmason who
received me cordially and who was inclined to talk. He was at home then (the mid-

dle of the afternoon) and said that it was the season when he never did much. He
was a Union man and said that colored brickmasons were well received by the white

unions 'if ttiey knew their business,' although the initiation fee was larger for colored

men and the sick and death benefits much smaller for them than for whites. I next

saw a machinist who lived in a tumble down house in a rather poor locality. But he

said he owned the house. I found a carpenter who was almost totally despondent.

He couldn't get work, he said, and was sorry he ever came to Atlanta. 'I own a farm

in Jackson county,' he said, 'but quit farming and came here thinking to do better at

my trade. But if things don't change soon I think I'll go back to it.'

"The next thing of particular interest to me was a gang of men, white and black, at

work upon ten or twelve three-room houses. The person in charge of the work was
a colored man who gave his name and address as Tom Carlton, Edgewood, Ga. He
talked to me himself but refused to let me talk to his employees. He was willing to

give me plenty of information about himself, still I was unable to persuade him to

let me interview those at work. He said he could join the white union now, they

were after him every day to do so. But he wouldn't, because once awhile back when
he was working for wages he was refused admission. As soon, however, as he became
his own boss they wanted him.

"A tailor, who conducted a small shop at * * * * told me that he cleared one
hundred and twenty dollars a month from his business. But from his confession that

he owned no real estate, the appearance of his shop and its location I concluded that
he did well to collect one hundred and twenty dollars rt/<o^e</ter in six months, in
comparison with this shop was another small tailoring establishment farther up the

street which was neat and progressive. The i)roprietor told me he had been there

only six months and averaged now, from his business, an income of about fifty dollars

a month. He had another man at work and seemed to have enough work on hand to

keep him employed for some time.

"Of the whole number questioned except, of course, shoemakers and tailors who
ran their own shops, all had worked at some time or did work sometimes with whites
in the same work. The painters said that the white painters were not very friendly

disposed toward them, and did not allow them to join their union under any circum-
stances. The plumbers were under somewhat the same ban.

"Not one of the artisans in my territory had been to a trade school. Nearly every one
had simply 'worked awhile under a first-class briekmason' or 'carpenter,' etc.

Several had learned their trades during slavery and followed them ever since. One
had learned his trade of blacksmith in the U. S. Army. None answered 'Yes' to the
question of any 'higher training.'

"The most interesting bit of information in regard to color iliscrimination was ob-

tained from a colored fireman on the Southern Railway. He said the Company re-

fvised to sign a contract and wage scale with his union but did sign one with the
white union. Moreover, he said, 'H I take a train from here to Creenville, S. C, I get
for that trip 12.(50, the white engineer gets $0.00. But if that same train had the same
engineer and a white fireman, the engineer would get his Ifi.OO just the same but the
fireman would get.>:5.25. He gets 05 cts. more fordoing the same work I do. At the
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end of the run we have to make out our time on a card, which, with the other neces-

sarj- wording has two spaces marked 'white' and 'colored' respectively. I cross out

the 'colored' and get $2.60; he crosses out the 'wliite" and gets .$3.2."). That's all the

difference there is between our work."

Mr. Pace interviewed 67 artisans in all. Mr. J. F. Lemon studied 89

artisans. Twelve per cent of them owned property, o% owned several

pieces of property ; 21% were married, 4% were illiterate, 25% had respect-

able homes and \0% were first-class workmen. He says:

••During my tour of research, I did not find many high-class artisans; most of the

shoemakers, carpenters, and barbers, being hai'dly more than 'botchers.' There were,

however, among the brickmasons, carriage-workers, painters, etc.. some good work-

men. Most of thehi are married and have families to support.

"About one-fifth of the artisans lived in nice homes of their own, well furnished,

and comfortable; another third lived in fair homes of three or four rooms fairly well

furnished, but the remaining half of the total number of artisans lived in homes too

poor and ill-kept to warrant their being called artisans who might earn enough to de-

cently supjjort a small family.

•'Most have children in the public schools. Many of the wives of male artisans are

laundresses, helping to earn the needed running expenses, while a few wives are in

good paying work, as school teachers, etc.

•'Many of the men belong to secret orders, but I found only two who belonged to any

labor union, although they knew of the International to which Negroes are admitted.

"Only three of my artisans attended trade schools, most of them having learned as

helpers, apprentices or 'picked it up.'

"Almost all could read and write, but only about half a dozen had any higher train-

ing. I found several who had attended Atlanta University, Spelman, and other

schools, none, however, being graduates. I found two enterprising and successful

contractors, who do the best work, have plenty to do and own property themselves as

a result of their success.

"Many of the j)Oorer artisans are olil e.\-slaves and some cannot read or write and

ihey are no credit to their trades. The better class of artisans are the young who
were born since slavery.

"The different trades ])ay,per day, from an average of 75c for the seamstress to about

$3.00 for brickmasons and carriage-workers, the others varying between these figures.

The wages of whites in like trades are slightly better in most cases.'"

Mr. A. C ToUiver was "very much surprised at the poor condition of

S(nne of the artisans' homes, particularly of men whom I know to he <x<hh\

workmen and en^aj^ed nearly the year round."

"Very few, if any, of the artisans, as you will see from the statistics, learned their

trade at a Trade School 1 found one, a glazier, at Woodward Lumber Co., West End,

who had attended Tuskegee Everything seemed to be learned by apprenticeshij).

"The plasterers all seemed to have served under the same man, who was a noted

workman in his day. The molders whom 1 found worked at the Southern Terra Cotta

Works. Of the 53 artisans I studied, 35 were illiterate.

"The following table shows a comparison of the average wages of the white and

colored artisans engaged in the same trade, per day.
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We may now separate these 9U0 artisans aeeordiny to the trades they
follow.

OCCUPATION'S OK ATLANTA ARTISANS.—MALKS.

I U. 20
I

20-30
I

30-40
|
40 & O.

|
Unknown

|
Total

Painters
I'lunil)ers

Barbers
Blacksmiths
Shoemakers..
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Tho wag-es of artisans in the city arc rcjjortcd as I'ollows:

ATLANTA artisans: VVAOKS PKK MONTH.

1
U. $15
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The apparent slight decrease in number of N^gro artisans is offset by
two considerations: 1st. The increased competition of later years has
had the effect of sifting out the poorer Xegro artisans so tliat the survivors

in 1902 are probably better artisans on the average than those of 15 or 20

years earlier. 2nd. There is in South Atlanta a settlement of Xegro
artisans and home-owners centering about Clark University who are

really a part of the city life. The number and wages of some of these

artisans is reported as follows in 1902:

ARTISANS AND MONTHLY WAGES—SOUTH ATLANTA.
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Years of A,y»^
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The following extracts from letters and reports tjive an idea of the con-

dition of these artisans:

LaGrange—Bridge Builder. ''For 20 years I have worked for th<- La-
Grange Bridge Co. Have done very well. Save but little. Live very
well. Have H girls, all in school.'"

Darien—Tailor. ''There is but one other tailor in this locality. Our
town is not very large, hence we two workmen do the work of our town.
Neither of us hire others."

Augusta—Tinsmith. "I started at the trade in 18.>^ as an apprentice,
and served same five years. From that time I worked l)y the day until

1H6T at $2 per day. Since that time I have been engaged in business of my
own u\) until tlie present. I also have a son who learned the trade under
my instruction, and is now in business with me. He is 8:> years old. 1

have been successful in my business up to the present time. Since I have
been in business I have turned out 72 good workmen that served under
me at the trade."

liricklayer. "We, as Negroes, have to work mostly for what we can
get. and the whites always gets the best of all."

Augusta—Brickmason. "I have saved with my labor in cash $800 and
that with what 1 have in real estate all makes a total of $1,'2(K)."

Gainesville—Brickmason. "I have helped to l)uild -Vesta" and
•Pacelot' mills here, and also was a foreman over both colored and wliite

in Spartanburg, S. C, on Enaree mill."

St. Mary's—Brickmason and Plasterer. "Mr. was among the
mechanics that laitl the foundations of Atlanta University, and worked
there until tiie ])uikling was ready for use, working for .t:S.O(> per day, and
also for $3.50 on the Kimball House."

Athens—Carpenter. "No contracts from whites are given to colored
carpenters in Athens, but coloretl and white carpenters work together."

Augusta^Cari)enter. "lam not contracting this year. I am foreman
for one of the leading contractors in this city. Prejudice is very strong
l)etween the white and colored mechanics here. P'ven the architects are

against us. I get there just the same."

Athens—Carpenter. "Work almost entirely for non-union white con-
tractor, who em))loys and pays white and colored alike. There has arisen
within the last three years a'feeling on the part of white union carpenters
against my present emi)loyer for using on ecpial terms and wages, white
and colored mechanics."

Carpenter. "I have been working at the trade for 40 years and can do
any kind of finishing, and can get a reputation from any contractors who
know me. I have worked both North and South."

Augusta—Painter. "The Negi'o painters are doing well."

LaCJrangi—Carpenter and Contractor. "I learned my trade under my
father. I have been a contractor and bridge builder for .SO years. My
contracts for 1901 amounted to $10,0(H)."

Augusta—Plasterer. "Negro workmen have very little competition in

this line of work, as this kind of work is too hard for whites."

Eatonton—"I am a painter at SI. 50 per day. The white men get $2 00

per day. 1 work 10 hours per day, and keep pretty busy all the year. I

began work in 1889."

Buena Vista—Turner and Glazier. "This boy is a fireman, glazier and
turner. 1 have been knowing him some 12 or more years as a firemau.
H^has the certificates of his trade."
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Quitman—Carpenter. ''Inm employed almost the entire year, mostly
for wiiites. I work witli wliite and colored. There is very little discrim-

ination shown toward good workmen."

Thomasville—Tinner. '-We liave several skilled workmen here, such

as carpenters, blacksmiths, and shoemakers."

Marietta—Blacksmith. "In they ear 1890 I went to work at the American
Marble Co., as a yard hand, and in three weeks I was sent to the shop as

a helper to make "and dress marble tools and in three months I was given

a forge. In the year 1891 I was made foreman and machinist. My first

wages were 90c per day. Then my wages were -tl. 25 during the part of the

vear 1891. Afterward" I went to C^anton, Ga., to work for the Georgia
Marble Finishing Works for $1.50 and my expenses of travel paid. In the

year 1895 I wentlnto Inisiness of my own. In 1897 1 was offered $2.00 per

"day by the McNeal Marble Compan"y of Marietta, Ga. Now I am working
for the Butler Brothers, of Marietta Ga., and others."

P'ort Valley—"The town is being benefited no little by the different

trades that are taught tiit boys and girls at the Fort Valley Higii and In-

dustrial School."

Athens—Carpenter. "I fail to work about one-third of the year. I get

$1.50 up to $2.00 per day. There is a white union here but the colored do
not belong to it."

Darien—Contractor and Builder, now Post Master. "Tliis is my third

term as post master, but I continue with my trade. I have men working
now. I pay them $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per day."

College—Mas.in and Plasterer. "I am instructor in Ga. State College.

Have erected $20,000 l)rick dormitory witli student labor. Under my su-

pervision students work for both white and colored around the College."

Wrightsville—Carpenter. "There is some discrimination as to color

where the colored mechanic is not of high standard."

Savannah—Contractor. "When I first went out to learn the trade I re-

ceived 50c per week; as my trade advanced, wages advanced, and now I

am foreman of my work."
Augusta—Bricklayer. "I am a bricklayer by trade. I have been work-

ing foi- the leading contractor of Augusta" for "20 years. I work regularly
wlien it is so we can work."
Eatonton—Contractor of Brick, Tile and Plastering. "I own property

and real estate. I am a competent and active contractor and have been
engaged in it for ;^5 years. I have learned nearly 50 young men to be
first-class workmen, together with my two sons."

LaGrange—Blacksmith and Machinist. "I worked in one shop two
years, and where I am now 1 have been working 18 years, and I am the
only colored man in the shop, and I stand equal to any man in the shop;
if you need any references you can get them."
Roberta—Carpenter. "I have been engaged in this trade for about 14

years and follow it about half of my time now. I farm and carry on my
trade whenever called on to do a job of work."
Valdosta—Painter. "As to unions, we can have separate branches and

co-operate with whites in cases of a strike or regulation of hours per day
or wages, by a committee."

St. Mary's—Carpenter. "I have contracted for work and worked quite
large gangs, both colored and whites, but have been working for

for 10 years at Cumberland Island, Ga."
Augusta—Plum])ers. "There is no union among the colored laborers

here at all. I wish there were. At the shop where I am employed, Mr.
and myself are the only two that are reliable. We both work
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ri^lit along by tlie side of the white men. "We do gas and steam fitting

just the same'as the white men. But still we don't get the same wages
for tlie work. Of course tliere are a great many others rhat will woyk.
but they work only as helpers with white men."

Marietta—Plumber. "1 have been a steady workman under others for
nine years. I can do tin work of any kind; I can set bath tubs, toilets,

rough a job on new houses: can fit up any kind of steam work in the line
of plumbing; make steam quirls, can wipe a i)retty good joint, and most
any other work in common plumbing. I am sorry I cannot give you a
more interesting sketch. A man must have a good head to run that trade
for himself to make anything out of it. I have a home, anil I like the
farm and the country the best. I have no idle time through the year, for
when I am out of the shop I am in the field."

Marietta—Plumber. "I have worked at the trade for ten years, and
have foutid many discouragements. It is a known fact that tlie whites do
everything tiiey possibly can to prevent a Negro from getting into the
plumber's trade, and after he gets in he can get no employment in a white
shop. I have been doing business for myself as a plumbing and tinning
contractor for 2^., years and have had as much work as I can do."

31. I/limn.s. The state of Illinois had r)7,028 Negroes in 1890 and 85,(iT8

in lyoi). Over a third of these persons (HO. 150) live in the city of Chicago.

The census of 1890 reported the following artisans

:

Miners, r),")6

Hiiriiers and hairdressers. 702
lMi<?iiiecrs and firenien. (stationary) 243
Boatmen,canaltiiL'n,i)ilots and sailors, 73
Steam railroail emi)I<ijees, 243
^ireot railway emiiloyees, 3

Telegraph ami tele])li()ne (j])erators, 4

.Xpprentiees, 22
Bakers, 17

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights, 103
Boot and shoe makers, 3.5

Brick makers, potters, etc., 09
Butchers, 32
Cabinet makers and upholsterers, 1.5

Carpenters and joiners,
Coopers,
Harness, saddle and trunk makers,
Iron ami steel w(jrkers,
Machinists,
Marltie and stone cutters & masons,
Painters,
Plumbers,
Printers,
Saw and planing mill employees.
Tailors,
Tinners and tinware makers.
Tobacco ami cigar factory operatives.
Wood workers,

12S

19

9
07
27
no
79
10

29
So
20
S

,54

26

Telegraph and telephone ojjerators,
.\pi)rentices, 2
Cotton and other textile mill
operatives, 6

KKMAI.K.

1 Dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses, 329
Printers, 5
Tailoresses, 2
Tobacco and cigar factory operatives, 2

The Negroes are found in the trades as follows in various towns;

In Chicago there are carpenters, bricklayers, blacksmiths, stationary

engineers, plasterers, butchers, coopers, etc. They are slowly gaining in

the trades. The lack of leading contractors and the restrictions on ap-

prentices keep the Negroes out of the trades, as well as their own lack of

appreciation of the atlvantages of mechanical trades. In Springfield there

are over 400 Negro miners and a number of hod-carriers, plasterers and
barbers. In Centralia, Streator, Pontiac, Rock Island and Danville many
Negro miners are reported; at Alton there are hod-carriers and a few fire-

men and masons; at Peoria, barbers, building laborers and firemen; at

(laleshurir. Iniihling laborers.
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The census of 1890 reported the lollow-

31-. huJidiKi. Tliere were 45,215 Nej^roes in IndiaiiM in 1H90, and 57,505 in

liKX). Over a i'(turth of these persons live in Indianapolis, whieh has
already l)een spoken of in ^^ 2'1.

ins>- N(\yro artisans:

Mhiers and (luarrymen.
Barbers and hairdressers,
Enghieers and firemen (stationary)
Steam railroad employees,
Tele2:raph and telephone operators.
Apprentices,
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights,
Boot and shoe makers,
Brickmakers, potters, etc.,

Butchers,
Cabinet makers and upholsterers.
Carpenters and joiners,

Carriage and wagon makers,
Coopers,

Steno2;raphers and typewriters.
Cotton iV: other textile mill operatives,
Dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses, 101 Wood workers,

Indiana has l)ut a small number of Negro artisans and the opposition of

Trade Unions is strong. A report from Mount Vernon says there are
several bricklayers, masons and engineers there and that the Negro is

gaining in the trades. The chief obstacles are "prejudice among the
masses and the hostility of organized wliite artisans," There is some dis-

crimination in wages and Negroes are barred out of the unions. Before
the war there were no artisans in the place. Since then artisans have
come from the South, the most conspicuous one from Alabama. ''He is a
very fine mechanic and engineer."

33. Indian Territory and Oklahoma. These two territories had a Negro
population of 21,609 in 1890, and 55,fi84 in 1900. Oklahoma* with 2,873 Ne-
groes in 1890 had the following artisans:

MAI.K.

1

18

M \I.
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34. lou-a and Kansas. Kansas had 49,710 Negroes in 1890 and 52.00H in

1900; Iowa liad respectively 10.685 and 12.693. There were the following:

artisans reported in tlie two states in 1890:

Miners,
Barbers and liairdressers,

Engineers \- firemen, (stationary)

Steam railroad employees,
Telegraph i^i: telephone operators,

Bakers,
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights,
Boot and shoe makers,
Butchers,
Carpenters, joiners and coopers.

Carriage and wagon makers.
Harness, saddle iV: trunk makers.
Iron and steel workers,

81.5
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younti' men are takiiij^ tlu'ir ])lafes." At Danville, Ky., the leading arti-

sans include carpenters, masons, painters and plasterers. They are gain-

ing as a result of industiial training and the entrance of young men into

the trades. In Georgetown the leading artisans include 2 contracting

carpenters, 4 contracting masons, 1 cal)inet maker antl 1 paper hanger.

Young men are entering the ti'ades and the Negro is gaining. In Louis-

ville there are perhaps 500 artisans of various kinds. They are not gain-

ing perceptibly.

IWk Louisiana. There were 5rj9,19H Negroes in Louisiana in 1W)0, and
650,804 in 19(10. The census of 1890 i-eported the following artisans:

MALE.

Lumbermen and raftsmen, 484 Carpenters and joiners, Ifill

Eng;ineers (civil and mechanical) 87 Coopers, 605
Barbers and hairdressers, 369 ('ottomfe other textile mill operatives, 26.3

Engineers and firemen (stationary) 309 Iron and steel workers, 30
Boatmen, canalmen, pilots, sailors, 660 Machinists, 24
Steam railroad employees, ],.'J93 Marble and stone cutters and masons, 766
Apprentices, 190 Painters, 280
Bakers, U.") Printers, .39

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights, 699 Saw and planing mill employees, 948
Boot and shoe makers, 438 Tailors, 70
Butchers, 141 Tinners and tinware makers, 44
Cabinet makers and upholsterers, 111 Tobacco & cigar factory employees, 539

FEMALE.

Apprentices, 6 Dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses, 6.56

Bakers, 18 Tailoresses, 45
Cotton & other textile mill operatives, 22 Tobacco & cigar factory operatives, 21

In New Orleans there are large numbers of artisans in the building

trades and in shoe making, cigar making, blacksmithing, coopering, etc.

The impression seems to be that the Negro artisan here is either gaining

or at least not losing. There are about 4,000 Negroes in the trade unions.

The influx of white mechanics is increasing the competition, however,

and "the brief life, so far, of the industrial school among the colored peo-

ple will not permit one to see any large results as yet. It is promising,

however, and ought to be encouraged." There is no apparent discrimina-

tion in wages in this city and the trade unions are open to Negroes in most
cases. One report says: ''There is no way of telling the number of Negro
artisans in this city. The directories do not distinguish them from others.

Before and since the war they have built some of the best structures bf

our city. They work in various shops and in cigar factories,but have been
lately crowded out of machine shops. The new stone library of Tulane
LTniversity is now being erected by Negroes entirely."*

Another report says: "The city of New Orleans comprises among its

population Negro artisans who receive recognition in their respective

trades, are widely employed and paid remunerative wages. Contractors

of public buildings and private work appreciate the Negro workmen and
a majority of the most imposing structures in the city were built by col-

ored men. The number of artisans has increased since the wai', and their

Report of Mr. F. B. Smith.
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condition is better. A large proportion of tliem are property-holders."*

Baton Rouge is said to be ''an exceptionally good community for Negro

artisans" and they are gaining there. '-The old slave time plasterers,

masons and carpenters trained up an array of youngsters to 1111 their slioes

and they are doing it most admirably."** Among the buildings erected en-

tirely by Negro mechanics are a $25,0(X) dormitory, a $25,000 public school

building and a S10,000 bank building.

There are many strong Negro trade unions in I^ouisiana, especially tlie

Longslioremen's Benevolent Association, the Screwnien, the Cotton Yard

men. the Teamsters and Loaders, the P^xcelsior Freight Handlers, tiie

Round Freight Teamsters, etc.

At Shreveport there are carpenters, hod-carriers and bricklayers organ-

ized in unions. On the whole the Negro artisans seem better organized

and more aggressive in this state than in any other. The colored secretary

of the Central Labor Fnion says: "By amalgamation of organizations

and througli International connections we expect to have the color line in

work removed."

HI. Maine and Massacfiusetia. These two states have a comparatively

small proportion of Negroes: Maine had 1,190 in 1890, and 1,819 in 1900;

Massachusetts had 22.144 and 31,974. Tlie report of artisans in 1890 for

botii states was:
MALE.

Lumbermen, etc., ^•'> (-'otton \' other textile mill oi)eratives, 89

Engineers (civil.'mechanical, etc.) 112 Gold and silver workers. 2

Barher.s and hairdressers, ;«)0 Iron and steel workers, 22

En'^ineers it firemen (stationary) 58 Leather curriers, dressers,tanners,etc., 42

Boatmen, canalmen, pilots, sailors, 15<) Machinists, 40

Steam railroad emplovees, ><i Marble and stone cutters, 12

Street railway employees, 9 Masons (brick and stone)
,

9H

Apprentices, lo Painters 5!J

Bakers H Pai)er mill operatives, ](j

Blaekslniths and wheelwrights, :U Piano ami ors^an makers, '>

Boot and shoe makers, lo9 Plumbers, Iti

Briekmakers, potters, etc., IS Printers. 80

Batchers, 20 Rubber factory ojieratives, II

('abinet makers and upholsterers, 27 Tailors, (5(5

Carpenters and joiners, 103 Woodworkers, 28

FEMALK.

Stenographers and tvi)ewriters, 8 Printers, 4

Boot and shoe makers, 88 Rubber factory operatives, 2

Cotton \- other textile mill operatives, (54 Straw workers. 1

Dressmakers, milliners,seamstresses, 271 Tailoresses, 81

In Portland, Maine, there are five skilled workmen in tlie unions and

they stand well.

In Massachu.setts the meat handlers, longsiioremen, and buildhig trades

are represented and a great many are in the unions. In Boston the Ne-

o-roes are in the building trades, cigar makers', meat handlers', and a few in

tlie machinists' unions. In Springfield there are masons and mason tenders

and barbers; but not many. They are good workmen. Brockton lias a

lew electric linemen, stationary firemen, boot and shoe makers and laun-

(irv workers. In the smaller towns there is liere and tliere an artisan.

-Report of Mr. E. Rones. --Report of Mr. A. H. Colwell
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HS. Maryhind. Tliere were *2l5,(iijT Ne<>roes in Maryhuul in 1890, and 2:'..'). (104

in 19(Kl. Tiiere were reported in 1890 the following artisans:

MALE.
Miners 1:59 Iron and steel workers 68
Barbers and liairdressers 480 Macliinisfs V.\

Kn.ijineers and firemen (sta.) 220 iMarbl*' and stone cutters and
lioatmen, eanahnen, pilots and masons 231
sailors 1,085 Millers .'." 76

Steam railroad employees 4G7 Painters 59
Street railway employees 4 Plumbers 13
Apprentices 57 Printers 27
Bakers 21 Saw and planing mill cm-
Blacksmiths & wheelwrights 206 ployees 230
Boot and shoe makers 155 Ship and boat buiich^rs 96
Brickmakers, potters, etc 1,143 Tailors 22
Butchers 130 Tinners and tinware makers 68
<'arpenters and joiners 96 Tobacco and cigar factory
Cotton and other textile mill operatives * 18
operatives 57

FEMALE.
Apprentices 9 stresses, etc 990
Confectioners 3 Hat and cap makers 1

Cotton and other textile mill Meat, fish, and fruit packers,
operatives 10 canners, etc 19

Dressmakers, milliners, seam- Tailoresses 7

The Negro population of this state centres in Baltimore, where over a

third of the colored people live. Here the Negroes have had an interest-

ing industrial history.* Before the war the Negroes made brick, shucked
oysters, loaded ships and did the caulking; there were also carpenters and
blacksmiths. Then came foreign competition and tlie war until gradually
by skill and prejudice the Negroes were more and more forced out. There
are still painters and building laborers, brickmakers and other artisans,

but the trades unions have largely confined these to job-work. The hod-
carriers are still strong and there was a strong union of caulkers in 1890.

The V)rickmakers, too, are well organized and have white and black
members.
There have been in Baltimore some interesting experiments in industrial

co-operation, the most noted of which was that of the Chesapeake Marine
Railway. There was a brickmakers' strike after the war which led to

colox'ed men organizing a brick yard which flourished awhile and died. A
strike against colored caulkers and stevedores followed which
forced most of them out of work; as a result the Negroes raised $10,000,

bought a ship yard and marine railway and several hundred caulkers
went to work. The cai)ital was soon raised to $30,000. The venture was
successful until it was found that instead of having been purchased out-
right the yard had only been leased for 20 years and at the end of that
time the yard passed into the liands of whites and left the Negroes with
nothing but the two or three dividends that had been paid.

"Of Brackett: Notes on the Progress of tlir Coloroil reo|ilf of Md., etc. .1. H. I', studies, sth

seriw, 18ftU.
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As an example of the situation of Negro artisans in tlie country districts

in Maryland we may take the village of Sandy Spring* with about a thous-

and Negroes. There were here in 19(X):

2 barbers.
6 blat'ksniiths.

2 carpenters—$1.25 a day.
n engineers—.$12-.t2-l a month.

Five of these own their liomes

1 miller.
:} shoemakers.
1 shingle maker.
2 masons—$2-$2..50 per day.

39. Mic/iigint, Minnesnta and Wisconsin. Alichigan had ir),22;i Negroes h)

1890 and 15,816 in 1900; ^Minnesota had 3,(KS and 4,959 in those years, and

Wisconsin 2.444 and 2,542. Tlie following artisans were reported in thest-

states in 189<):

MALK
Lumbermen and raftsmen 23."

Miners 4

Barl)ers and hairdressers 731

Engineers and firemen (sta.) S5

lioatmen, canalmen, pilots and
sailors 82

Steam railroad employees 5(5

Jihicksmitlis tS: wlieelwrights 40

Hoot and shoe makers 18

liutchers 19

Cabinet makers iS: upholsterers... 7

Carpenters and joiners 122

Carriage antl wagon makers 2

Coopers -"iit

C'ton & o'er textih' mill operat's 6
Harness, saddle tS: trunk makers 8
Iron and steel workers 28
Macliinists 15

^larble i.^: stone cuCrs iV: masons..lll
Millers 3
I'ainters 55

Printers lt>

Saw iV: i)laningmill emplovees... s2

Tailors '. ." 9
Tobacco ik cigar fact'y operats... 7

Wood workers 13

IKMA I.K.

Telegraph iS: telep'ne operatives.. 2 stresses, etc 194

Cotton & other textile mill op- Printers 1

ei'atives 7 Tailoresses 3

Dressmakers, milliners, seam- Wood workers .3

In Michigan there are about 5tH» l)arl)ers, «Migineers, pluml)ers. brick-

layers and coal-miners in the unions. In (irand Rapids there are build-

ing trades laborers; in Detroit there are longshoremen, engineers and car-

penters. This is one of the few cities where there are several colored

motormen and conductors on the street railways. They were forced in by

political intUience but have proven excellent workmen. In Sault Ste.

.Marie there are several good mechanics. "We have no toughs in tlie race

here." Tliere is an excellent Negro plumber at Flint, and several good

mechanics in Ann Arbor. One in the latter city does considerable small

contracting. In Kalamazoo there are bricklayers and masons.

In Minnesota there are few Negroes and fewer artisans; there are a

number of bai'bers in the twin cities, a few cigar makers, printers and

carpenters.

In Wisconsin there are few artisans excejjt barbers here and there In

Milwaukee there are a few cigar makers.

*Cf. U. S. Kiillctiii of Uii- Department of T.alior. No. :!•.'.
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40. Mississippi. There wore lA2,hri\) Nej^roes in Mississi])])! in iS'.mi and
!M»7,(«() in 1900. Tiie census of ISSH) reported these artisans:

MALR
Luni))ernipn and raftsmen 192 Charcoal, coke &lime bnrncrs. 94
Barbers and hairdressers .S2(; Cotton and otiier textile mill
Engineers & firemen (sta.) 2(»H operatives Ti;

Boatmen, canahnen, pilots Machinists 41

and sailors 275 Marble and stone cutters and
Steam railroad employees 2,7.'{H masons 29('>

Telegrapli and telephone op- Mechanics S")

erators 1 Millers (>;}

Blacksmiths 1^ wheelwrights... <)65 Painters 153
Boot and shoe makers 180 Pi-inters 22
Brickmakers 355 Saw & planing mill employees. I .•)S7

Butchers 128 Tiimers and tinware makers.... K;
Carpenters and joiners 1,476 Woodworkers 53

KKMALE,
Basket makers 26 Dressmakers, milliners, seam-
Cotton and other textile mill stresses, etc 759
employees S Printers 5

A report from Westside says: "Our population is mostly rural, 1)Ut the
towns ai"e growing- constantly in number antl importance; and. whereas
heretofore few skilled artisans were needed in Mississii)pi the demand foi-

them grows constantly.

"As there are no trades unions in the state to interfere coloi-ed mechanics
find work without difficulty. There appears to be few labor organizations

in the state; there is one at Vicksburg. I presume it was instigated by
white mechanics, who induced colored men to organize with them in order

that they, the whites, might then more easily obtain work where they
were thrown into competition with colored mechanics. They thus })ro-

cured work tlirough the aid of colored men. There is no trouble whatever
on the part of colored men to obtain work in this state as carpenters,

blacksmiths, brickmasons,brickmakers,shoemakers, painters or plasterers.

"There is a brickmasons' union at Meridian, Miss. Tiie colored masons
are allowed to join it, there ))eing only two such masons in the city. There
is somewhat of a deartli of colored masons in the state. This fact being-

appreciated by the authorities of this institution arrangements are now
being made to give instructions in brickmaking and brickmasoniy."
A report from Ebenezer inentions blacksmithing as tiie chief trade and

tiiinks the status of artisans is about the same as in the past although
they "may be gaining." There is general lack of eliiciency, but students
from industrial schools are entering the trades. There is some color dis-

crimination in wages. In Woodville the leading 14 artisans include two
builders and contractors, two carpenters, four blacksmiths, one smitli and
carpenter, three machinists, and two painters. Tlii'y are competing with
white labor and are gaining. The effect of industrial training- is apparent

;

but there is a lack of leading contractors with capital. In all lines but
brickmasonry there is discrimination in wages. There are so few white
masons that the (.lifferences do not extend to this trade, (iloster lias a

number of carpenters, blacksmit lis, [lainters, engineers and bakei's. The
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writer of the reports "cannot say the Negro is losing as an artisan, l)ut his

gains are not satisfactory.'' There is a demand for better artisans, l)ut

there are no industrial schools near and young men are not entering the

trades. There is very little discrimination in wages. "AVe have no or-

ganized unions but the colored men generally confer and have certain

mutual understandings with each other.'" The great drawback is lack of

sufficient skill and education to follow plans and specifications and do

the Iiighest grades of work. Mound Bayou has a number of blacksmiths,

engineers, surveyors, carpenters, i)rinters and masons. The artisans are

gaining fast liere. "This is a distinctively Negro town and colony com-
prising 2.r/H)-:-5,000 inhabitants, with 2U,tMX)-:5U,aK^) acres of ricli land. We
have three cotton gins, two of them with saw-mill attacliments. There

are three blacksmith shops and one printing press. These are fiandled

exclusively by Negro labor and Negro managers. The settlement was es-

tablished about 1887 and the inhabitants are chiefly cotton-growers."*

At Holly Springs many young men from the industrial schools are en-

tering the trades; there are several carpenters and masons. There is dis-

crimination in wages. At Grace the Negro artisans are gaining. The
leading artisans include 3 carpenters, 1 engineer, 4 masons and a black-

sniitli. Young men are entering the trades.

41. Missouri. There were 150,184 Negroes in this state in l.s9(»atul l«il,2;^4

in IIMX). The census of 1890 reported these artisans:

MALK
Lumbermen, raftsmen, etc 157 Harness,satldle tt trunk makers,. 8
Miners 915 Iron and steel workers 177

Barbers and liainiressers 909 :Machinists 19

Kngineers and hremen (sta.) 321 Marble and .stone cutters 50
Steam railroad employees 703 Masons 231

Street railway employees 7 Millers 35
Apprentices..' 25 Painters fifi

Bakers 13 Plasterers 2H2
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights. ..206 Printers 32
Boot and shoe makers 52 Saw tS: planingmill employees.... 233
Butchers 65 Tailors 9
Cabinetmakers tV: upholsterers... 12 Tinners and tinware makers 11

Carpenters and joiners 263 Tobacco and cigar factory
Coopers 22 operatives .' 222

FEM.VI.K,

stenographers tV: type writers., 2 stress«'S, etc I,8ii5

Telegraph tt telephone opera- Printers 59
tors 4 Tailoresses 294

•Cotton and other textile mill 'I'obacco and cigar factory
operatives 10() operatives '.

199
Dressmakers, milliners, seam-

There are some three thousand Negroes in the labor unions of Missouri

—

liod-carriers, teamsters and barbers, miners, and a few printers, carpen-

ters and masons. In St. Louis the Nt'gro artisan is losing; "he does not

keep pace with the times in efficiency and is besides crowded out of em-
ployment by the trade unions." As to industrial training "there has been

Report of the mayor. Mr. .\. 1'. Hood.
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a iiuinual trainiim iltpartiiitMit in tln^ colored schools foi- more than toi

years but I have not heard of any thus trained who liavo got positions

thereby." In St. Josepl), on tlie other hand, there are 65 or 70 Negro
artisans and they are gaining. The nine leading artisans include one
paper hanger, one kalsominer, three carpenters, one painter, one mattress
maker, one plasterer and one tailor. ''Trade unions have to a great ex-
tend hindered the Negroes' progress" and they are barred from nearly
all the unions. At Kansas City Negroes are reported by a leading trade
unionist to ''have done good work at l)ricklaying, plastering, painting,
carpentry and paper lianging." Only the hod-carriers, however, are in the
unions. At Joplin there area few masons and stone cutters; at Com-
merce there are carpenters, blacksmiths and engineers, but the Negro is

losing. The chief obstacles are "ti'ade unions, prejudice and the lack of

capital among our people."

42. Otkn- New England States, (K H., Vt., R. I., and Conn.) The stat<'S

of New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island and Connecticut had alto-

gether 21,246 Negroes in 1890, and 25,806 in 1900. Over half these Negroes
live in Connecticut. The census of 1890 reported the following artisans
in these states :

,

Miners and (luarrymen 7

Barbers and hairdressers 159
Engineers and firemen (sta) 86
Boatmen, canalmen, pilots and
sailors 80

Steam railroad employees 31

Apprentices 15
Bakers 9

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights.. 88
Boot and shoe makers 54
Brass workers 39
Butchers 31

Cabinet inakers and upholsterers 18

Carpenters and joiners 76
Clock and watchmakers 2

Cotton * other textile mill op ,S2

Gold and silver workers S
( hmsmiths, locksmiths, bell
hangers 9

Hat and cap makers 12
Iron and steel workers 44
Machinists 21

Marble and stone cutters and
masons 142

Metal workers 16

Painters r^)

Plumbers lu
Printers

_ b;
Rubl)er factory operatives '.'.

8
Tailors 15
Tool and cutlery makers 4
Woodworkers 15

Paper mill operatives 2
Printers 1

Tailoresses i»

FEM.A.r.,K

Cotton and other textile mill
operatives 88

Dressmakers, milliners, seam-
stresses, etc 281

There are very few Negro artisans in these states except barlters; [{liodc

Island has a few printers, longshoremen and masons. New Hai)ii)shire

has a few in the ))uil(ling trades. (Connecticut seems to have very few if

anv artisans.

43. Neiv ViirL- and New Jeraey. New York had 70,092 Negroes in 189i) and
99,232 in 19W). New .lersey had 47.()88 and (59,844 in these years. The
census of 1S90 reported these artisans in New York:
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Bail)er!^ and hairdressers ()72

En<^ineers and firemen (sta.) 120
Boatmen, canalrnen, pilots and
sailors 240

Steam i-ailroad employees 19()

Street railway employees 1(5

Apprentices 20
Bakers 22
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights 51

Boot and shoe makers 39
Brickmakers, potters, etc 394
lUitchers 40
("ahinet makers a upliolsterers.. 43
Carpenters and joiners ir)f>

Coopt-rs IT

Cotton and other textile mill
operatives 24

Iron and steel workers 49
Machinists 22
Marl)le and stone cutters 21
Masons 1 5( i

Painters iTt;

Plumbers 2(5

Printers 41
Saw and planing mill employees 23
Tailors '

53
Tinners and tinware makers 27
Tobacco and cigar factory
op t>r<j t i \'es 192

Wooil workers 2")

KKMALK

Stt-nograpln-rs and typewriters... 4

Hox makers (paper) 2

Cotton and otlier textile mill
operatives 11

Dressmakers <)74

(Jlove makers 4

Milliners ">

Printers 7

Seamstresses 21")

Sewing machine operators 11

Shirt, collar and cult makers 17

Tailoresses 17

Tol)acco and cigar factory
operatives ^^

111 New Jersey tiie following artisans were rejjorted in 1S90:

Miners 14

Kngineers (ci\il *.S: mechanical).. 3

liarbers and haii'dressers 257
Kngineers and (iremen (sta.). .. (51

I'.oatmeii, canaliiieii, pilots and
sailors 89

Steam railroad emi)loyees 102

Ai)prentices 14

Hakers 4

lUacksniitlis and wheelwrights.. 20
l*)Oot and siioe makers 5(5

P.iick and tile makers 755
liiitchers 2(5

( ahinet makers iV: upholsterers... 29
Carpenters <uid j(»iners 103

Cotton and other textile mill
oj)eiatives 17

(ilass workers In

Harness, saddle and trunk
makers 5

Hat and cap makers 3
Iron and steel workers (51

Leather curriers, tlressers, etc.. 19
Maciiinists (5

Marble and stone cutters and
masons 102

Painters 49
Plumbers 15
Potters 9
Printers 14

Tailors 7

Tinners anil tinware makers 8

Tobacco and cigar factory
operatives 14

FEMALE
Apprentices 1

l>oot and shoe makers 1

l>ox makers 1

Cotton and other textile mill
o])eratives 5

Dressmakers, milliners, seam-
stresses, etc 23H

Printers 1

Tailoresses (5

Tobacco tV: cigar fact'y operat'es. 3

Tlie mass of the Negro population of New \'ork is centered in New ^ork

City. Here the artisan has had a thorny patii to travel. As late as 183(5

a well-to-do Negro was refused a license as draynum and the riots of 18(53

had an economic as well as a i)olitical cause. The ensuing enmity between

liisli and Negroes and the absorption of the Irish into the industries kept
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the Nt'f^TOfS out. In islto jilxiiit !()",, of tlic workiu";- N('<ir<)«>s were in skilled

tiacles as follows:

Tobacco workers 187 'I'ailois 45
Sailors I'W Fin^ineers and firemen 84
Barbers 10(1 Uuildinf? trades 147

Painters K^ti Apprentices 10

Macliinists ll' liaili'oad employees 84
Shoemakers 12 Printers 29
Jilacksmiths 1"! Cabinetmakers 28
Bakers 11

Making sometiiing over a thousand in all besides some 7(M) dressmakers
and seamstresses. Since 1890 ''artisans iiave not perceptibly increased on

account of the trade unions and th<' inditl'erence of employers."

In Albany and Troy there are two tailors, one electrician, 1 printer, 1

carpenter, 1 blacksmith, 1 civil engineer, 1 mason. The Negro is not gain-

ing here. In Rochester there are two stationary engineers. At Bing-

hampton there are a few barbers and building- laborers. At Auburn there

are a few horse shoers, stationary engineers, and building laborers. A few
are in the building trades in Middletown,a machinist at Hornelsville, etc.

In New Jersey there are a few more artisans but not many. From
Newark we learn of a few artisans buf'the trouble with the colored people

here is that few of them have trades," and they ''are backward about

getting their boys in as apprentices." Three engineers, three masons,
three lathers and one carj^enter are mentioned. Trenton reports a cooper,

a paper hanger, a shoe maker and a cigar maker.

44. Xurih CaroUnu. There were 561,018 Negroes in North Carolina in

1890 and 624,469 in 1900. The census of 1890 reported these artisans:

MALE
Lumbermen and raftsmen 810 Carriage and wae^on makers 49
Miners '278 Coopers 304
Barbers and haii dressers 4S'i Cotton and other textile mill op-
Engineers and liremen (stationary) . 4:32 erati ves 564
Boatmen, canalmen, pilots .V: sailors. :}n; 1 ron and steel workers 88
."^leam railroad em]>loyees. .3,5:34 Machinists 46
Telegraph and telephone operators. . 3 Marble it stonecutters it masons. .. 827
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights ... 831 Meclianics 74
Boot and shoe makers 384 ^[illers 158
Brick makers, potters, etc 443 Painters 297
Butchers 1 144 Printers 56
Cabinet makers \- upholsterers 53 Saw and planing mill employees 1,99'2

Carpenters and joiners 1,789 Tobacco \ cigar factory operatives .2,779

FEM.vr.F-;.

Cotionctother U'.xtile mill oi>eratives 127 Tailoresses 8
Dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses 705 Tobacco \- cigar factory operatives. . . 1,462

Charlotte is a city of 18,091 inhabitants (1900) , 7,151 of whom are colored
;

the suburl)S covered by the city directory brings this total up to 25 or 30

thousand. In 1890 the city had 5,134 Negroes. A special report from this

city gives the following artisanst

:

"See the -'Black North.-' useriesof ariiclcs In the Xrir Ymk Times, miii.

tMadeby the kiiidne.-^s of .Mr. II. A. limit. <ii' I'.iilillr riii\ rrsity: the nrli-^ans were M^certaiiifd from

the directories.
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NEGRO ARTISANS IN CHARLOTTE, N. O.

I
1885

I
1902

Bakers
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There are no Negroes in tlio llaleif^li unions and it is (ioubtiiii if tliey

could get in. In Salisbury tin- artisan is losing also, for the older artisans

are not contractors and employ no apprentices. 'I'here are, nevertheless,

several good artisans; tlie leading ones include three tailoring estahlisli-

ments, 5 carpenters, 2 plasterers, 2 bricklayers, 2 shoe makers and a

painter. As to young men, "my opinion is that the schools do not make
good mechanics, i. e., practical mechanics. It is almost impossible to

give a good mechanical and literary training in the time allotted by our

manual training schools." Race prejudice and their own unreliability ai-e

tlie Negroes' great obstacles. Often special efforts are put forth to attract

and employ white mechanics in preference to Negroes. "In some places

Negroes and whites work together as artisans. In other parts of the

state whites refuse to work with Negroes."*

The leading Negro artisans of Asheville are three plasterers, three

brickmasons, two blacksmiths and a carpenter. The Negro is gaining

liere in the trades and a few young men are entering. The trade unions

in most instances receive Negroes, At Goldsboro the Negro artisan "is

liolding his own ; he is not losing." The leading artisans include i masons,

«) carpenters, 1 wheelwright, 2 blacksmitlis and a painter. "Two young-

men who attended industrial schools work at their trades ; one at carpen-

try, the other at cabinet making; two other young men who have not been

away from home to any schools liave good trades as masons, and are reg-

ularly employed." There is very little discrimination in wages, chiefly

due to the fact that there are no unions here. In Winston-Salem tlie

unions liave Negro nieml)ers.

In Hillsboro the leading artisans are two cari)enters, a painter, a plas-

tei'er and two masons. Tiiese artisans "hold tlieir own as they are the

best in the little town." A few young men are entering the trades hut

"not as many as I could desire." Tbe Negro is his own greatest obstacle

here as there is no discrimination in wages and no unions. "The Negro
artisans here are less in number than before the war. The young men
seem not to care for the trades of their fathers. What few artisans we
have get all the work that is to be done. They take contracts, and work
colored and white hands together without friction. On all skilled work
in my town a Negro has, in nine cases out of ten, been the boss. Some
young men think tliat tbe trades are hart! work, so tliey takt' tt) school

teaching, liotel work, barbering, etc."!

One enterprise deserves especial mention:

'•The first experiment with Negro labor in a C(jttoa factory was made about three

years ago in the city of Charleston, S. C. The outcome was unsatisfactory and the

factory soon closed down. However, this test was not made under favorable circum-

stances

"A more decisive test of the fitness of Negro labor for cotton mills is now beini;

made at the Coleman cotton mill of North Carolina. The mill is owned and operated

by Negroes. The site is in the Piedmont section of (ho state, one mile from the city

'From President W. H. Goler of Livin,i,'stoiif('()lliuc.

|-Report of .Afr. L. P. Berrv.
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of Concord. The capitalization of the mill is 1^100,000, of which |()(3,000 has been paid

in. The subscribers to the stock are scattered throughout the state and number about

350. The subscriptions vary from |'25 to$l,00(), and are payable in installments.

"When the mill started up in July, 1901, all of the employees were inexperienced.

Mr. A. (i. Smith, of Massachusetts, the superintendent, and the only white person

connected with the work, had to train each employee for his or her task.

"The Coleman plant consists of 100 acres of land, one three-story brick building.

su.\120, two boilers of 100 horse-power each, and a complete modern outfit of looms,

spindles and other machinery necessary for spinning and weaving. The weaving
capacity is 40,000 yards per week. A dozen or more very substantial tenement cot-

tages have been erected and rented to the employees.

"Tiie writer has visited the mill and viewed the operatives at work, and was agreea-

bly surprised to find that only one of the operatives was inclined to go to sleep. The
superintendent e.xpressed himself as entirely satisfied with the progress of the work-

ers, and stated that he felt confident that the enterjjrise would prove a financial suc-

(•es.s. Several of the operatives, he said, had been "caught napping," but, he added,

that such occurrences were not uncommon even among white operatives in Massa-

chusetts. The operatives, so far, have been very promi)t in coming to work, and have

shown no disposition to drop out

"This cotton mill venture will be watched with interest, and if it succeeds, no doubt

other mills will be started up with Negro help. The operatives in the Coleman mill

are paid about one-half as much as the same grade of workers would receive in Mas-

sachusetts. The capitalists of the South will have a rich harvest if they can suc-

cessfully ojterate with this cheaj) labor."*

4.'). oliii,. There were 87,118 Nej?roes in this state in 18'.»0. and 96,901 in

I'.MMi. 'I'he census of 189() jjave the following artisans:

.M Al.K

M i ners 57.S Cooi)ers tSf»

<iuarrymen 42 Glass workers i:>

Barbers and hairdressers 1,87'2 Harness, saddle and trunk makers ,s

Kuiiineers and firemen (stationary) 295 Iron and steel workers 2sti

Steam railroad ein|)loyees 355 Machinists 51

Telegrapii and telephone ojjerators.. 9 Marble and stone cutters tt masons. 2«0

Ai)prentices 28 Painters 207

Bakers 29 Plasterers 2,s-.

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights 258 Printers lit

Boot and shoe makers 97 Saw and planing mill employees .57

Brick makers. pt)tlers,etc 152 Tailors 2:5

Butchers 59 Tinners and tinware makers 15

Cabinet makers \- upholsterers 20 Tobacio and cigar factory opera-
<'arpenters and joiners 277 lives IS

Carriage and wason makers 23 Woodworkers 3s

FE.MALK.

Stenographers and typewriters 3 Paj»er mill operatives 1

Cotton it other textile mill operatives. 8 Printers
Dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses. 393 Tailoresses 7

"In those eallintrs which are classed as skilled very few workmen of the

<huk complexion are to l)e found. I mean siieh trades as printing, cigar

making, molding, machinists', etc. ; while of course the number of Negro

barbers is somewhat large. "r t'incinnati has by far the largest Negro

*l'rofe.s.sor Jerome Powd. iu Gunton's Magaziiio. Sept. Hkij.

-;-ltc'F>ort nl tlu' Sccretaiy uf tlio Stalf l-Vdenitioii oi I.alior.
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populatiuii oT the I'itips (14,482). Coiulit ions lierc are siicli that Ne<>r()es

are practically excluded fioiii the unions save a lew who <jfot in in earlier

years and who are usually so li<;!it in complexion as not to be easily rec-

osjnized as of Negro descent. On this account Negro skilled laborers are
decreasing- in number, altliougli thei'e are many doing job work. There
are some 3tK) Negro hod-carriers, S union men in the building trades and
•'outside of organizations Negroes working at almost every trade."

In Cleveland there are about 100 skilled artisans and they are not dis-

criminated against to any large extent. Tn Oberlin, there has long been
an interesting colored colony. They have among tiieir leading artisans an
excellent mason, three painters, two building contractors, and a cari)en-

tei-. Compared with tiie past, however, the Negro is losing. -'Our young-
men are not entering trades. Those who work at a trade have not an eye
to become skilled." There is, too, considerable prejudice from the -whites

and the unions.* At Xenia, there are at least 40 Negro artisans. Among
the leading ones are a marble cutter and letterer, two carriage makers, a
stationary engineer, a boiler setter, two contracting- plasterers, a carpen-
ter, a contracting- mason, four Idacksmiths (two of whom are expert horse
shoers, and otiier ''the best blackstnith in the city'') two tile-setters and a
cigar maker. The number of artisans is decreasing because the young-
men do not enter the trades. One of the carriage makers, Mr. Lewis
Sydes. --believes he is the first man in the United States to make the
double felly in tlie carriage wheel. He has worked at the trade more than
50 years."**

In other localities there are a few artisans, as firemen in Mt. Vernon,
engineers, bricklayers, and hod cari'iers in Youngstown, blast-furnace
workers in I ronton, and longshoremen in Lorain.

40, (Jrr,/oii and tin- North West. ( Ore. Ida.. Mont, N. P., S. D.. Neb.., U., Was/t.,

H„d fl>.) These states had in all 5,212 Negroes in 1890, and 5,982 in 1900.

There are very few artisans in this region, only one Negro cari^enter
being mentioned in Salt Lake City. The census of 1890enumerated the fol-

lowing- colored artisans—which includes Indians and Chinese—how many
of tliH last two is uncertain:

MALE

bumberiiien and raftsmen (il iJutehers ;}1

Miners •_',417 Carpenters and johier.s 8H
l']ne:ineers (civil and inechanical) .. M Machinists ;{

Barbers and hairdressers :>(j4 Marble it stone cutters and masons 67
Boatmen, (-anal men, i)ilots, and Meat, fish, fruit packers and canners. . .518
sailors s-J Painters 18

Engineers and firemen (stationary) '2'.'> Plasterers 8(5

Sceam railroad employees l,l.s;'> Printers 17
Blacksmiths and \vheel\vright.s. ."is .Saw and plaiiiiii; mill men 189
Bakers 11 Shii) and boat builders 5
Boot and shoe makers 19 Tailors 2.">(>

Brickmakers and potters i;55 Tiiuiers and tinware makers 7

FKMAI.I':

Dress malvers, milliners, seamstresses, etc 112

=-Re).<)rt of Mr. Kli.is K. .fonu-s. «i;e|M,iI ul Mi. .1. M. Siuniucrs.
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47. Penii.il/h-aina and Delaivare. There were 107,576 Negroes in Pennsyl-
vaniu in 1890, and 156,845 in 1900. Delaware had 28,886 and H0,697 in these
years. 'I'he censns of 1890 reported the following- artisans in Pennsylvania
for 189(»:

>rAi.K

l.umbermen, raftsmen, etc 64 Iron and steel workers 795
6S

•211

lit

Miners 849
i^uarrymen 206
Barbers and hairdressers 1,477

Knerineers and firemen (stationary). . 1S(.>

Steam railroad employees 526
A]>] prentices (54

Bakers 3;")

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights 137
Boot and shoe makers 183
Brick makers, potters, etc 627
Butcliers .53

Cabinet makers and upholsterers . 76
C'arpenters and joiners l.Vi

Cotton \' other te.xtile mill operat'es 77
(ilass workers 19

fem.vm:.

Stenographers and typewriters 6 Dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses. 993
.apprentices 12 Printers 4

Boot and shoe makers 4 Tailoresses 12
Cotton A: other te.xtile mill operatives. 9 Tobacco and cigar factory operativ>^s ."

In Delaware there were in 1890, according to tlie census:

Leather curriers, dressers, finishers
Machinists
Marble and stone cutters
Masons
Millers
Oil well employees
Painters
Plumbers
I'rinters
Saw iV: planing mill employees.

.

Tailors "

Tinners and tinware makers
Tobacco \- cigar factory oijcratives.
Wood wt>rkers .".1

Barbers and hairdressers 51
I'-iii^ineers and liremen (stationary). . . 27
Boatmen, canalmeii, )>ilots and sailors 55
Steam railroati employees S8
Telegrapli and tele[)hone operators... 1

.\l)prentices 3
Bakers 1

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights 23
Boot and shoe makers 23
Brick makers 146
Butcliers 7

Cabinet makers iV: upholsterers. 4
("arpenters and joiners 20
Carriasje and watron makers 1

Coiton \- other te.vlile mill operatives 15

iron and steel workers isi;

Leather curriers, dressers, tanners 7.'i

Machinists 3
Marble and stone cutters and masons. 37
Millers 6
Painters t>

Plumbers 1

Printers 1

Saw and planing mill employees .. . . 34
Ship and ooat builders . 2s

Steam boiler makers 1

Tinners and tinware makers 3
Wood workers 1-4

FEM.VI.K.

.Vpprentices 2 Dressmakers, milliners, seam-
Cotton and other textile mill operat'es 2 stresses, etc 32

Over a tliird of the total Negro population of Pennsylvania resides in

Phihidelj)hia. A lietailod history of the Negro artisan in this city has
heen published.* The chief trades represented are barhers, cigar makers,
shoemakers, engineers, masons, printers, painters, npliolsterers. Thert-

are prohaljly some two thousand Negro artisans in all. Carlisle has a few
masons. At Washington there are about 5t) Negroes in the tin plate ami
glass factories. In western Pennsylvania there are numbers of Negro
uiinei's and iron and steel workers, l)iit no detailed report has colll^• from
this reurion.

The Philadelphia Nejiro, (Jinn <.V Co., 18W. ."^ee Chapters IX ami WI.
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48. South Carulinu. There were in this .state 688,9."54 Xe^Toes in 18i)0, and
782,821 in 1900. The censns of 1890 reported these artisans:

MALE
T.umbennen and raftsmen ](! t Butchers 274
^liners 7].") Carpenters and joiners 2,730
Engineers (civil, mechanical, etc.) . 2(> ('oopers 294
Barbers and hairdressers ;5S0 Cotton A- other textile mill operat'es

.

369
Kngineers and firemen (stationary)

.

34-1 Machinists 42
Boatmen, canalinen, pilots, sailors . 381 Marble and stone cutters 96
Steam railroad employees 3,0r)2 Masons 793
Telegraph and telejihone operators.

.

8 Mechanics 58
Apprentices 2").") Millers 108
Bakers 32:; Painters 482
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights 832 Printers 57
Boot and shoe makers 353 Saw and planing mill employees. . .

.

452
Brickmakers, plotters, etc 286 Tailors 172

FKNrALE.

Steam railroad employees 19 Cotton & other textile mill operat'es 22
Apprentices 48 Dressmakers,milliners, seamstresses. 2.193
Bakers 7 Tailoresses 21

Charleston with 81,522 Negroes has always had a large number of arti-

sans. Here, at the Vesta Cotton Mill, Negro labor was used in cotton
manufacturing. The president of the mill said in 1900: ''I cannot say the

Negro is a success as a mill operative, lest I deceive somebody, or the
statement eventually prove to be untrue. Nor am I willing' to say he is a
failure." The eventual giving up of the mill and its removal to Georgia
was due to many reasons, of wliich the matter of securing competent
help was only one and, it would seem, not altogether the decisive reason.

It is thottght that the Negro artisan is gaining in Charleston and that

many young men are entering the trades. Race prejudice is still a hin-

drance and there are many lines of work into which a colored man cannot
enter. There are 75 or 80 union masons and 12 to 25 non-union. There are
several hundred carpenters, and many blacksmiths, painters, wheel-
wrig'hts and plumbers. There is some discrimination in wages: masons
receive $8 for a 9 hours day, and carpenters $1.75 to $2.50 for the same. In
Columl)ia Negroes are employed in a hosiery mill and a report gives 386

skilled working-men in all in the city. The colored artisans are gaining.*

At Anderson there are 15 carpenters, 10 masons, many blacksmiths, ma-
chinists, plumbers, 6 shoemakers, and 10 painters. The Negroes are slow-
ly gaining. At Aiken tliere are 85 carpenters, 4 contracting- masons and
25 journeymen under 80 years of age, 2 tailors, 4 blacksmiths, etc. The
Negro is steadily gaining and forms the sole membership of the only
local union—the masons. The Negro is reported to be gaining in Green-
ville where there are 40 carpenters, 50 masons and plasterers, 15 black-
smiths, 15 shoemakers, and 14 painters, besides tinners, plumbers, harness
makers and other artisans. Tiiere is some color prejudice but young men
are entering the trades. "Quite a number of young men are entering the

trades and are doing well" at Chester, where again the black artisan is

gaining. Tlie leading artisans include 5 masons, 4 painters, 2 tailors, 2

carpenters, and 1 upholsterer. There are no unions here, and the whole

•Koport of 3d Hamptou C'onfereuee, ]>. is.
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growth has been since the war. as there were practically no artisans here

before.*

49. Tenncasee and Arkansas. There were 430,678 Negroes in Tennessee in

1890, and 480,248 in 1900. The census of 1890 reported tlie following-

artisans :

MAI.K.

Lumbermen and raftsmen loO

Miners 769
(^uarrymen 482
Harliers and hairdressers 871
Kngineers and firemen (stationary). 55.S

Steam railroatl em})loyees 4,0:59

Blacksmiths and wheelwrights 1,03'2

lioot and shoe makers :U8
Brick makers •S49

Butchers IS'J

("ar|)enters and joiners l,;5t)l

Coopers Ill

Cotton i^- other textile mill operatives. "Jol

Harness, saddle, trunk makers l;l

Iron anci steel workers U.S"J

Machinists (3()

Marble and stone cutters "JGit

Masons l.ltio

Mechanics 4s

Millers i;w
Painters 287
Plasterers ;i24

Printers 4:i

Saw i^: planin? mill employees 1,040

Tinners and tinware makers Xi
W<Jod workers 148

1 KM VI.K.

Stenographers and lypewriters 1 Dressmakers, milliners,steamstresses '.il.'>

Telegraph iV: telephone o])erators 2 Printers 2

I'otton and other textile mill Tailoresses :',

operatives 4.s Tobacco & cigar factory operatives . 124

In Arkansas there were 309.117 Negroes in 1890 and 306. Sot; in 190(i.

census of l8iMt leported the following artisans:

The

( 'arriayre and wagon makers ... s
Cotton i\i: other textile mill operatives.. S:{

Machinists ;U
Marble it stone cutters and masons . . lS»s

Mechanics .59

Millers 20
I'ainters s.")

Plasterers 0:>

Printers 17

Saw & planing mill emplovees 1.114

Tailors "
1

AVood workers 2n

Lumbermen antl raftsmen 94

Miners 7

Engineers (civil, mechanical, etc.).

.

2

Barbers and hairdressers ;532

Engineers and firemen (stationary). 165

Steam railroad employees l,0i:^

Telegraph and telei)hone operators 1

lilacksmiths anil wheelwrights M'A

Boot and shoe makers 08

Brickmakers, etc 269

Butchers W
Carpenters and joiners r>sl

FK MAI.K.

Telegraph and telephone operators 1 Dressmakers, milliners, seam-
Cotton \- other textile mill operatives. .'» stresses, etc 20t>

Memphis has already been spoken of in ol9. ".Jonesboro is a very small

place and the Negro gets very little to do here." There are a few carpen-

ters and masons wiio are kept busy. Trade schools would help our boys

to learn trades, otherwise almost all of them will be common laborers. ••

The leading colored artisans of Clarkesville include 2 masons, 2 carpen-

ters, 1 cabinet-maker, 1 engineer, 1 plumber. 2 printers, I blacksmith, and

1 cooper. "The Negro is capable of doing any skilled work but has no op-

porttmities to develop his skillfulness." For this and other reasons, •'as

a

rule, the Negro does not learn his trade thoroughly, that is he does not lie-

come a master workman." The denuind for Negro workmen being thus

curtailed there is little incentive for the young man to learn trades. Ne-

-Most of tlio SinUli Carolinu reiiorts were suhiniUi'd Ipy .Mr. W . W. ('..oko of (Uillin CiiiviT>ity.

tlteiiort of Ml. r. I. Laiour.
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iii-oes '-cannot t;et employment on many lar<>:e contracts—tlio whites prefer

to hire white artisans, nnless tliey can employ colored workmen at great-

ly rednced wages."* 'I'wenty years ago the Negroes of Jackson were
chiefly railroad hrakemen, firemen and common lahorers; today the lead-

ing artisans include 7 engineers, H hrickmasons, "» plasterers, 5 brick-

molders, ti carpenters, .S blacksniitiis, 4 printers, '.i meat-cutters, 1 milli-

ner, 1 upholsterer, 1 painter, 1 candy-maker, and 2 cabinet-makers. W Inlc

the Negro artisans have increast^d however they have not kei)t pace with

the growth of the town, and this is due mainly 'to discrimination in fa-

vor of white workmen and also to the fact that yoimg men have not en-

tered the trades." The chief obstacles before Negroes are "Labor Unions:
they do not receive Negroes as apprentices and when Negroes are em-
ployed as helpers they prevent them from receiving promotion according

to merit. "t At Rogersville there are about 12 artisans—4 carpenters, 2

blacksmiths, 1 paper-hanger and painter, 2 masons, 1 engineer, 1 tanner,

etc. There are no unions and the black artisan is holding his own. There
is little discrimination but the outlook is not encouraging because the

young people do not enter and stick to the trades. "The leading mer-
chants of our town were erecting a bank l)uilding a short time since. They
wanted the work completed in a certain time. They employed colored

carj)enters to assist. The white carpenters complained. They dismissed

them all and employed all colored

The colored engineer referred to above stands ahead of all in the town as

a plumber and electrician.

"The Negro has the ability to succeed along all intlustrial lines; what
he needs is more faith in himself and in the opportunities before hini.''i

In Columbia the Negro artisans seem "to l)e losing, somewhat,'"' This

is due in part to the great industrial advance of the South, in part to

prejudice, and in part to the fact that "the young Negro is not patient

—

will not stick long enough to l)ecome master of a trade." The leading-

colored artisans of the city include 4 carpenters, 1 shoemaker, 2 black-

smiths, 1 wheelwright, 2 stone cutters, and 2 masons.

The Negro is gaining as an artisan in .Jefferson City, although there are

few artisans there. The leading brick mason "stands liigh with the white
citizens and gets more work than he can do. The very finest jobs are

generally offered him in preference to the white masons. He has ])een

working at his trade over twenty years and owns some good property. '\n

In Nashville there are eight leading Negro contractors—a i)aintei-, 4

masons, 3 carpenters ; there is also a prominent tailor and a leading black-

smith. "I think the wiiole number of skilled workmen as compared witli

the Negro population is less than before the war. Those mentioned al)ove

are contractors, own good homes, have other good renting ])ropei-ty. and

- Rejxjrt of Mr K. I,. Yuncy.

jRepoitof Kov. Mr. .V. R. Merry.

IRcport of Mr. \V. IF. Fraiikliii.

i; Report of Mr. <:. X. Bowcii.
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are men of force and standing."* In Murfreesboro the Negro artisan "is

gaining very fast," and '"is in great demand." The leading artisans in-

clude 5 shoe makers. 2 masons, 4 blacksmiths, 2 engineers, 3 painters and
a number of carpenters. "The young men are entering trades more now
than ever" and industrial training is enabling them to take and execute

contracts; this latter ability wasthe deficiency of the older artisans. The
general condition of Negro artisans "is much better than in the times be-

fore the war, because the demand is greater, and more diversified ; this

sharpens the appetite for advancement and the artisan now uses his own
head instead of working from dictation."? In McMinnville, also, the

Negro is "-gaining, not by under-bidding, hut by prompt attention to bus-

iness." The leading artisans are 7 masons, 4 blacksmiths, a plasterer and
a carpenter. Young men are entering the trades but tliey are apprentices

and do not come from industrial schools. There is no discrimination in

wages, and there are no trade unions here. "There are more Negro arti-

sans here now than there have been at any time before in the history of

the town. Those here are well situated, owning their own homes—some
of the nicest homes in town; they are good and law abiding citizens and
are well thought of by both races. This town is the county-seat of War-
ren county and has a population of about 2,1)00. Negro artisans build all

the bridge-piers in tliis and adjoining counties. "i

In Maryville tlie black artisans have suffered "some loss; that is, we have
fewer carpenters and blacksmiths now tiian 20 years ago." Tliis is chiefly

due to "the neglect of parents and guardijins in not impressing the im-
portance of a knowledge of the industries upon the minds of sons and
wards." On the other hand a small town lik<> this does not demand many
artisans; there are some ten masons, blacksmiths and carpenters. "Some
few young men in a casual way and of necessity are entering the above
named trades, but the outlook for wages is bad and our Ijoys seem to prefer

doing nothing for nothing."The difficulty witii most of the local artisans

is that they cannot intelligently [)Ian their work and make specifications.

"White men in the same trades use tlie influence of a wiiite skin to take

away trade."

"The Negro artisans of Maryville are chiefly those who learned their

trades before the civil war. There are some younger men who were taught

by their fathers or by tlie aforesaid ante-bellum men. There is no union

or agreements as to hours of labor or price and every man is guided by
his own judgment as to any particuhir piece of work. Tiiere were before

the civil war about the same number of artisans as now—mostly slaves.

These men now own their own homes, witli l)ut two exceptions, and from
their trades derive a living, though not much more. Intelligent, up-to-

date artisans could iiave all they could do in this section if only tliey

could go in and assume a contract, giving bond for t'aitliful performance

'Report of Dr. J. \. Li-ster.

tUeport of r. (i. raniey.

JReportof Mr. A.c Mat'liii.
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(>r obligations, itc. An industrial training school for Negroes is in cour; e

of foundation."*

In Knoxville there are a good many skilled laborers; they "are gainii g
in the variety of trades followed, but losing when one considers the in-

crease of population here since 1S(5()." The leading artisans include:

Carpenters ir> Stone cvitters 2
Blacksmitlis 12 Printers 1

Masons 10 Tailors 1

Puddlers 9 Boiler makers J

Dressmakers 6 Millers 1

Telegraph linemen 5 C.ari)et makers 1

ShoemaKers 5 Contractors 1

Painters 5 Tinners 1

Plumbers 5 Furniture repairers 1

Plasterers 4 Tanners I

Jewelers 3

There are also numbers of iron and steel workers.

Young men are entering the trades, "or at least trying to do so," l)ut are

hindered partly by prejudice, partly by "inherent vices resulting from
the former bondage of the race," and x:)articularly by trade unions which
"in but few instances" admit Negroes. t In 1900 "iron workers are being

paid more for labor in consequence of the increased demand for iron and
the inducements offered to local workingmen at the Carnegie Works in

Pittsburg. Quitealarge force from Knoxvillew^entthere in the early spring.

A large iron furnace has been opened up at Bristol, Tenn., employing Ne-
gro laborers, and several smaller industries at Harriman, Tenn., employ-
ing Negro laborers exclusively, "t

Chattanooga is a center of Negro artisans and they liave had an inter-

esting industrial history. Unfortunately, however, it has been very diffi-

cult to get hold of detailed information or reports from there. The unions

report a number of artisans in the l)uilding trades, and in the large estab-

lishments there are 382 skilled men reported, chiefly molders and foundry

men, with some skilled saw-mill hands:

Molders, 110 Saw mill men, 20
Molders and foundry men, 52 Total, 382
Stove makers, 200

This is a great increase over anything in the past and has been brought

about by a persistent battle with the trade unions in which, so far, the

Negroes are victorious.

Few detailed reports have been received from Arkansas. The state has

considerable numbers of barbers, blacksmiths, brickmakers, carpenters,

and masons, and many semi-skilled workmen on the railroads and in the

luml^er yards.

In Little Rock there are very many Negro artisans and they are "gaining

all the time here." The artisans are "not from trade schools but have

been api^renticed as a rule." The leading artisans include 6 carpenters,

2 masons and a blacksmith. There are, of course, many others. Their

'•'Report of Mr. George R. Brabham, who is tlic fonmler of tlie proi)OsC(I school.

fReport of Mr. J. W. Maiining.

tReport of Mr. ('. W. Cansler to Mr. A. V. Ililyer.
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greatest obstacle is "want of capital to overcome prejudice." They oaii

join some of the trade unions. "There were few artisans liere until recent
times, but now the number increases yearly.''*

50. Texas and the Southwest, {Tex., Ariz., K. Mex., and Xei\) Texas had, in

1890, 488,171 Negroes and 620.722 in 19(X). The census of 1890 reported tlic

following artisans:

>I.\LE.

268 Carpenters and joiners, 917
197

6 ratives. 330
816

Lumbermen and raftsmen,
Miners,
Engineers (civil, mechanical, etc.)

Barbers and hairdressers.
Engineers and firemen (stationary), 212
Boatmen, canalmen, pilots, sailors, 45
Steam railroad employees, 2,658
Telegraph and telephone operators, 4
Blacksmiths & wheelwrights, 537
Boot and shoe makers, 85
Brick makers, 466
Butchers, 174

Telegraph and teleplione operators.

Carpenters and joiners.
Cotton and other textile mill ope-

ratives,
Harness, saddle, trunk makers, 7

Machinists, 41
Marble it stone cutters it masons, 298
Millers, 34
Painters, 133

37 Printers, 22
85 Saw it planing mill employees, 1,881

66 Tailors, ^ 20
74 Tinners and tinware makers, 19

FEM.\I,E.

4 Dressmakers, milliners, seam-
Cotton & other textile mill operatives, 9 stresses, etc., 425

Arizona, New Mexico and Nevada had in all 2,786 Negroes in 1890, and
2,416 in 1900. There were reported the following artisans, including Ne-
groes. Chinese, aiul Indians:

MALE.

45 Butchers, 12

529 Cabinet makers & upholsterers, 9
89 Carpenters and joiners, 17

251 Cotton it other textile mill operatives, 6
1 Marble and stone cutters it masons, 10

12 Printers, 4

15 Saw and planing mill em])loyees, 72
14 Tailors,

"

6

Lumbermen and raftsmen.
Miners,
Barbers and hairdressers,
Steam railroad employees.
Telegraph it telephone operatives,
Blacksmiths,
Brickmakers,
Boot and shoe makers.

FEM.4LE.

Dressmakers, inilliners, seamstresses, etc. 15

Texas has already been treated to considerable length in Mr. Holmes'
report (§20). There are not many artisans in Dallas and they are losing

on account of inefficiency. The city directory gives 20 carpenters, 5 black-

smiths, 4 painters, 4 printers, 3 masons, 2 engravers, 2 plasterers, a roofer,

a contractor and builder, a shoe maker, a tailor, a furniture maker and a

machinist. Young men are not entering the trades. The artisans '"do not

contract for very large jobs; they work mostly for colored people and on

small jobs for whites. During and before the war most of the skilled

labor was done by colored artisans. "t In Navasota the number of skilled

laborers is not large but "it is my opinion that the Negro is gaining con-

stantly Prejudice and trade unions are the barriers that

usually obstruct his path as a mechanic. There are few instances in which
<'olored men are permitted to join the trade unions at all. They are gen-

ei'ally barred from this privilege entirely. Sometimes discrimination in

wages occurs; colored men possessing skill equal to white men, and work-

•"Reportof Mr. W. Mcintosh,

-fReport of Mr. Charles Rice.
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ing with tlieni on the same building, have, in some oases, been paid smaller
wages tlian the whites." There are in tliis town 4 Negro blacksmiths, 6

carpenters, 2 painters, a wlieelwright, a mason and a jeweler. "These
men are doing well in their trades and securing considerable paying work
botli from wliite and colored people.''*

In Georgetown also the Negroes are gaining and are at work as carpen-
ters, blacksmiths, masons and barbers. In Ennis they are "standing still."

They are barred from the unions and discriminated against in wages. In
Richmond the Negro is gaining in tlie trades but is barred by the unions.
In Brj'an he is losing because of lack of properly trained men.

51. Virginia a>id West Virginia. Virginia had (585,4H8 Negroes in 1S90, and
660,722 in 1900. The census of 1890 gave tlie following Negro artisans:

Lumbermen, raftsmen, etc.,

Miners,
Quarrymen,
Engineers (civil and mechanical),
Barbers and hairdressers,
Engineers and firemen (stationary),
Boatmen, canalmen, pilots, sailors,

Steam railroad employees.
Telegraph & telephone operators.
Apprentices,
Blacksmiths and wheelwrights.
Boot and shoe makers,
Brickmakers, potters, etc..

Batchers,

Basket makers,
Cotton and other textile mill
operatives, 187

Dressmakers, seamstresses, mil-
liners, etc., 1,412

1,091
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Richmond is a great center for Negro skilled labor. Tl)e Third Hamp-
ton Conference reported.* "The colored people of Richmond are employed
principally in all branches of the tobacco business, with the exception of

cigarette making, cigar making and cheroot rolling. About 8,000 men,
women and children are employed in th^ factories; of this number about

2,000 might be classed as skilled laborers. Perhaps 2,0(M) more are em-
ployed in the iron works." The census of 1890 reported 1..-U5 tobacco

workers, 29ii skilled iron and steel workers, besides 189 blacksmiths, 123

shoe makers, 150 carpenters and IHo plasterers. The Allen «fe Ginter

branch of the American Tobacco Co. employ 18 tobacco packers and por-

ters at an average weekly wage of $6.53 and 208 stemmers antl machine
hands at $4.09. The T. C. Williams Company employ Negro labor almost
exclusively; "•our experience with this labor has been very satisfactory."

The P. Wliitlock brancii of the American Tobacco Co. have these Negro
employees

:

167 leaf tobacco strippers, $3.5O-$4.00 per week.
42 " " bookers, 5.00

22 helpers. 5.00 "

'We have been working Negroes in the above capacities for a number
of years, having found them very efficient in tliis class of work." The
Richmond Stemmery of the American Tobacco Co. employs 1,000 Negroes
at an average of $4.50. -"For the class of work for which we employ them
there is no other help in the world so good." Tiie Continental Tobacco
Co. employs "'at tiines from six to seven liundrcd Negro employees and
weconsiderthisclassoflai)or quite satisfactory."? The llami)ton conference

thought the skilled Negro laborer losing in this city but a report of 1JX12

says: "1 think he is gaining on the whole, inasmuch as his skilled labor

is of a higher order. They are to-day doing some of the high grade work
in this city." As to efficiency the report says: "Colored workmen, as a

rule, are not efficient here. The exclusion fiom labor organizations, the

general unwillingness of white workmen to work with Negroes, and the

conse(iuent loss of hope of employment furnishes the explanation of slow

progress." Industrial training "is doing something for the race, but the

many skilletl laborers of Richmond received their trades by the old method
of apprenticeship. The fact is the industrial school is yet an experiment."

Many young men are entering the trades. There is discrimination in

wages "but this is the price Negroes pay if they get any employment at

all from some employers." Nearly all the unions exclude Negroes, but

they have unions of their own in the tobacco industry and among long-

shoremen. "During the last 20 years the number of shoe makers, black-

smitlis, carpenters and plasterers have increased Many of

these artisans have more work than they can d(>."t The directory for

1902 gives the following Negro artisans:

Carjjenters, 59 Printer.s, ' 9
Blaeksinitlis, 55 Iron workers, 13

Plasterers, 03 Upholsterers, ;>

"III July 1899; printed rei)ort, page 19.

tFrom personal letters to Mr. .V. F. llilyer, 1900.

IRoport of Mr. .J. K. L. Diggs.
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Shoe makers, S4 Painters, 11

Dressmakers, '24 Candy makers, 5

Coopers, '2^> Bakers, 9

Millers, 1 Umbrella maker, 1

Glazier, 1 Dyers, 4
Masons, IS Plumbers, 2

Engineers, 4 llegalia maker, 1

Butchers, 14 Cabinetmakers, 2

Pavers, -* Broom makers, 5

Photographers, (> Contractors, 4

Decorators, 2 Tinner, 1

Cigar makers, 1 Wheelwright, 1

Tailors, 9 Machinist, 1

Carriage makers, 1

There are manifest omissions in this list—as in the case of iron workers,

carpenters, etc—but it illustrates the diversity of trades.

At Danville the Negro artisan is said to be gaining in spite of the fact

that "very few young men are entering the trades; the most of them Avant

to be dudes." There are 19 masons, 21 blacksmiths, 11 plasterers and 4

painters. There is some discrimination in wages and most of the unions

are closed to Negroes.

Some interesting news came from Ijyncliburg in 1900:

"The bricklayers especially are experiencing a decided improvement in their work.

Several years ago colored bricklayers were e.xcluded entirely from all work on the

principal streets of the city, and their opportunities generally to follow their trade

were very limited in this community.
"A change has gradually taken place in the last year or two which has brought

them well to the front. No colored mechanic was employed to lay pressed brick in

this city several years ago. He was thought to be utterly incapable to do high grade

work of that kind. But now colored bricklayei's are seen constructing churches and
business houses on the principal streets of the city, requiring the best skilled labor

necessary to do such work. The first Presbyterian church (white) constructed in

this city recently at a cost of .i!35,000 of pressed brick was started by white mechanics.

After they had carried the walls up some distance, they struck for more wages.

The contractor, who was white, declined to make any advance. The white me"
chanics quit. Colored mechanics were employed and they finished the brick work.

It may be said that they built the church. It is one of the handsomest church

structures in this city or section.

"One of the largest as well as most difficult buildings ever constructed in this

locality is the addition made to the cotton mill here within the last year. It was
built by Negroes and the great ditticulty of putting the machinery in place was all

supervised by a colored mechanic with entire satisfaction to all concerned.

"In a.sking this very efficient mechanic a few days ago about the outlook, he re-

marked the situation is growing brighter every day. It is simply a question of

capacity and reliability. Said he to me, 'I am about to be offered the largest job I

ever had to build one of the largest structures in the state.'

"The colored mechanics have been asked to join the white trades union with the

distinct understanding that the white mechanics would not woi-k with them. This

request was declined with thanks.

"The lesson of the year in this city is, that colored mechanics ought to fit them-
selves thoroughly to do the highest grade of work in their line, so that when white

mechanics strike they may be able to take tlieir places wit bout causine: the work to

suffer in the least. "t

fKeport of Mr. Geo. E. Stephens.
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In Manchester the Negro mechanic appears to be losing. There are

among the leading artisans 1 dyer, 7 shoemakers. 7 blacksmiths, 2 en-

gineers, 5 plasterers, 2 painters, a carpenter, a printer and a tinner. The
unwillingness of young men to enter the trades and the opposition of

trades unions are the chief hindrances. There is some discrimination in

wages but not as much as in some places. "Frequently white and colored

artisans work on tlie same job."* Newport News has about 100 skilled

Negro workmen and the Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company are receiv-

ing Negro mechanics and apprentices. They are not admitted to the

unions. Norfolk has -'many competent and reliable colored mechanics."!
In West Virginia a report of 1900 says;i

"There are about 8,000 or 10,000 colored miners in the Flat-top coal fields and about
the same number of white miners.

"Tliese colored miners are admitted on the same terms with white miners to the

United Order of Mine Workers. About half of the firemen on the Pocahontas di-

vision are colored, half the trainmen, and tW/^ of the yard men. There is a gang of

20 colored men who do common labor about the rovuid house.

"None but the miners are admitted to the labor unions. While the other colored

men get the same as white men for like work in the divisions mentioned, they are

debarred from the unions because they are colored, and are plainly told so."

At Bluefleld the arti.sans are gaining; there are a number of railway

firemen, masons and blacksmitlis. Trade unions are a hindrance to Ne-
gro workmen and the lack of responsible contractors able to give bonds.

"There were not more than 600 Xegroes in this section previous to the war and but

two skilled laborers. Immediately after the war both these left the section, leaving

the section without any until 18.S3-S5, when Negroes having various trades came,
brought by the opening of the coal mines of this region, in which several thousand
Negroes find employment to-day. In the building of this town Negroes were em-
ployed efjually with the whites and entrusted with the same kind of work, being

made foremen on buildings or given the more finished parts of the work to do. I

have been assured t)y their employers that they gave satisfaction."^

At Parkersburg the black artisan is gaining but there are not many me-
dia nics there.

02. Sumniari/ of Local Conditioas. The statistics given are far from com-
plete and of varying value ; the opinions reflect different personalities and
different opportunities of knowing. On the whole, however, there is evi-

dent throughout the nation a period of change among colored artisans.

For many years after the war the Negro became less anti less important
as an artisan than before tlie conflict. In some communities this retro-

gression still continues. It is due in part to loss of skill but prinuirily to

the great iiuiustrial atlvancement of the South. In many communities
this industrial revolutimi has awakened and inspired the black man ; he has

entered into the competition, the young men ai'e beginning to turn their at-

^^Report of Rev. D. Webster Davis.

tReport of 8rd Hampton Conference, p. 19.

JFroni .Mr. Hainiltoii Hatter.

gRei>ort of Mr. K. K. Sims.
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teiition towarti trades aiul (lie <'c(tn(»inic ciiiaiiclpal ion of tlii' N('fj,T() sreins

approaching- ill these particular coiniiiuiiities. Iiitiie light of these two

counter movements it is interesting to compare communities by tabulat-

ing the cases where the artisans are reported as gaining or losing. \V<'

must, of course, i-emember that such reports are based on opinions and

that the personal e(i(uation must b<' largely allowed for:*

NEGRO ARTISANS KKPOKTEI) TO BE "GAININU" IN NUMBER
AND EFFICIENCY.

State Town Total Pop.
I

Negro Pop. lie 111arks

Ala.

Ark.
D. ('

Fla.
(ia.

111.

Inil.

1. T.
Kan.
Ky.

La.

Mi.'

Mo.

Pa.

S. ('.

Te n I

Tex.

Va.

W. Va.

Anniston.
Birmingham.
Montgomery.
Tuskegee.
Little Rock.
jWasliington.
•Tacksonville.
Atlanta.
|Mar.sliallville.

Milledgeville.
IWasliington.
Chicago,
liiilianapolis.

Mt. Vernon.
Ardmore.
Atchison.
Danville.
Georgetown.
Paducah.
Baton Ronge.
New Orlean.s.
Ebenezer.
Gloster.
Grace.
Holly Springs.
Mound Bayou.
Woodville.
Jefferson ("ity.

8t. Joseph.
Carlisle.
Pittsburg.
Charleston.
Columbia.
( -hattanooga.
Knoxville.
McMinnville.
Murfreesboro.
Georgetown.
Houston.
Navasota.
Richmond.
Danville.
Newport News.
Richmond.
,Blueiield.
iParkersburg.

9,695
:?S,4b5

:5(),:U()

2,170
:{,s,;«)7

27S,71,S

2N,429
S9,.S72

S79
4,219
;{.30()

1 ,698,575

169,164

5,132
5,681

15,722
4,285
;^,S2;}

19,446
1 1 ,269

287,104
170

1,661

2,815
287

1,048

9,6(54

102,979
9,626

321,616
55,807
21,108

1 ,980

30,154

32,637
2,790

44,()33

3,857

16,520

19,635
85,050
4,014
11,703

3,669
16,575
17,229

14,694
86,702
16,236

35,727

2,(363

2,1(53

30,150
15,931

892
1,153
2,508

1 ,913

1,677

5,814

6,596
77,714

1 .559

287

1 ,822

6,260
1,148

1 7,(U0

31 ,522

9,858

2,248

13,122

7,859
608

14,608

2,105

6,515
(),798

32,230
754
783

Absolutely if not relatively.

"All the time."

"Slowly.

'I think.

"At least holding his own.
"May be."
"Not satisfactorilv."

"Assuredly."

'"Slightly."

Ab-sohitely not relatively.

"Very fast."

"(Constantly."

•The population given is for ISOO.
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NKGKO ARTISANS KKPOKTED TO BE -'LOSIXC^' IN NLMBEKS
OK EPFICIIENCV.

State
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lpssal)solute advance in numbers and skill so far as the Ncyro is concerned.

This is not true in all cases but it certainly is in many. In the j^i-eat

Northern centres of industry, on the other liand, the Ne^ro iiad no foot-

liold in the past and is gaining' none at present save in some western
communities. His great hindrance here, as at the South, is lacl< of skill

and general training, but outside of that it is manifest that the t)lack me-
chanic is meeting strong resistance on the part of organized labor; that

in botli South and North the trade union opposes black laI)oi- -wiierever it

can and admits it to fellowship only as a last resort.

53. The Negro and Organized Lahor. It would l)e interesting to ]<now if

Crispus Attucks, the Negro who fell as the first martyr in the Revolution,

was a member of that roistering band of rope walk hands whose rash-

ness precipitated the Boston Massacre. If so, then the Negro's
connection with organized laboi', like his connection with all other

movements in the history of the nation, dates back to early times.

There appeared, too, in early times that same opposition to

Negro workingmen witli which we are so familiar today.* This oppo-
sition came chiefly from the border states where the free Negro me-
chanics came in contact with white mechanics. On the other hand in the

actual organizations of workingmen which began in the North nothing is

usually heard of the Negro problem except as the labor movement avow-
edly made common cause with the abolition movement. The Evans
brothers, who came from England as labor agitatoi's about 1825, put among
their twelve demands: "10th. Abolition of chattel slavery and of wages
slavery."! From 18-10 to 1850 labor reformers wei'e, in many cases, earnest

abolitionists; as one of them said in 1847:

"In my ophiion the UTeat (|ue.stion of labor, when it .sliall come up, will be found
])arainiiunt to all othei'w, and the operatives of New Eiiijland, peasant of Ireland and
hiborers of South Aiiii'rica will ii(")t be lost sig^lit of in synijiatliy for the Southern
slave."

f

"Indeed, tlip ant i-sla\ery agitation and the ore:anizatioii of tlie mechanics of the
United States kejit ]iaee with each other; botli were revolutionary in their character
and althoug:h the agitators diifered in methods, the ends in view were the same, viz.

the freedom of the man who worked."!

Along with this movement went many laboi' disturbances which had
economic causes, especially tlie series of riots in Philadelphia from 1829

until after the war, when the Negroes suffered greatly at the hands of

white workingmen. "§ The civil war with its attendant evils bore heavily
on the laboring classes, and led to wide-spread agitation and various at-

tempts at organization.

"In New York City, especially, the draft was felt to he unjust l)y laborers because the
wealthy could buy exempt ion for $H(M). A feelins? of di.sloyalty to union and bitter-

-Cf. pp. 15, iti.

tEly; laljor movement, ]>. !-J.

tMcNeill: Laljor movfineiit, }<]>. Ill, 11:!.

Powderly: Thirty year.s of labor, !>. -tI.

JThe Philadelphia Negro, ch. IV.
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ness toward tlie Nee:ro arose. A meeting was called in Tammany Hall and (ireeley

addressed tliem. Lone:shoremen and railroatl employees struck at times and assault-

ed non-unionists. In New York Negroes took the places of lonsrshorenien and were
assaulted."*

The struggle culminated in the three clays' riot which heeaine a sort of

local war of extermination against Negroes.

Tliere had been before the war a number of trade unions—the Caulkers
of Boston (1724), the Ship-wrights of New York (18i)8), the Carpenters of

New York (1^^0(5), the New York Typographical Society (1817). and others.

There had also been attempts to unite trades and workingmen in general
organizations as the Workingmen's Convention (1880). in New York, the
(leneral Tratles Union of New York City. (1883 or earlier), the National
Trades I'nion (1835) and others. In all these movements the Negro had
l)ractically no part and was either tacitly or in plain words excluded from
all participation. The trade unions next began to expand from local to

national bodies. The journeymen printers met in 1850 antl formeil a na-

tional union in 1852; the iron molders united in 1859, tlie machinists the

same year. ;ind the iron workers the year before. During anil soon after

the war tliH railway unions i)egan to form and the cigar makers and
masons formed their organizations; nearly all of these excluded the Ne-
gro from membershi]).

After the war attempts to unite all workingmenand to federate the trade

iniions were renewed and following the influence of the Emancipation
Troclamation a more liberal tone was adopted toward ])lack men. On
Aug. 19, 1866, the National Labor riiion said in it> declaration:

"In this liourof the dark ilistress of labor, we call upon all laborers of what ever

nationality, creed or c<jlor, skilled or unskilled, tratles luiionisl and those now out of

union to join hantls with us and each other to liie end that i)overty and all its at-

tendant evils shall be abolislietl forever. "t

On Aug. 19, 1867. tiie National Labor Congress met at Chicago. Illinois.

There were present 2()() delegates from the states of North Carolina. Ken-
tucky, Maryland and Missouri. The i)resident. Z. C. Whatley. in his re-

port said among other things:

"The emancipation of the slaves has placed us in a new j)osilion. and the iiuestion

now arises, What labor position shall they now occupy '.' They will begin to learn

and to think for themselves, and they will soon resort to mechanical i)ursuits and
thus come in contact with white labor. It is necessary that tliey should not under-

mine it, tlierefore the best thing that they can do is to form trades vuiions. and thus

work in harmony with the whites."

t

It was not. however, until the organization of the Knights of Labor that

\vt)rkingmen began effective co-operation. The Knights of Labor was
tounded in Philadelphia in 1869 and held its first national convention in

1876. It was for a long time a secret organization, but it is said that from

the first it recognized no distinctions of "race, creed or color. "||

-McNeill, 1). V2(\.

tMcXeiil, p. 16l'.

tMcNeill. p. vm.

llPowderly. ]>. 4-.".t.
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Nevertheless aclinissioii imist in all cases be subject to a. vote of tlie

local assembly where the candidate applied, and at first it required but

three black balls to reject an applicant. This must have kept Northern

Negroes out pretty effectively in most cases. On the other hand the

shadow of lilack competition began to loom in the horizon. Most people

expected it very soon and the Negro exodus of 1879 gave widespread alarm

to labor leaders in the North. P^vidence of labor movements in the South

too gradually appeared and in 1H8<) the Negroes of New Orleans struck for

a dollar a day but were suppressed by the militia.

Such considerations led many trade unions, notably the iron and steel

workers and the cigar makers, early in the eighties, to remove "white"

from their membership restrictions and leave admittance open to Negroes

at least in theory. The Knights of Labor also began proselyting in the

South and by 1885 were able to report from Virginia:

"The Negroes are with us heart and soul, and have organized seven assemljlies in

this city (Richmond) and one in Manchester with a large membership."*

So, too, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners said about 188B that

they had Negro unions as far South as New Orleans and Galveston:

"In the Southern States the colored men working at the trades have taken hold of

the organization with avidity, and the result is the Brotherhood embraces 14 unions

of colored carpenters in the South."t

Even the anarchists of this time (1883) declared for "equal rights for all

without distinction to sex or race."i By 1886, the year "of the great up-

rising of labor," the labor leaders declared that "the color line had been

broken, and black and white were found working together in the same
cause. "II That very year, however, at the Richmond meeting of the

Knights of Lalior, ominous clouds arose along the color line. District

Assembly 4!» of New York had brought along a Negro delegate, Mr. F. J.

Ferrell, and he was the source of much trouble in the matter of hotels and

theatres and in a question of introducing to the convention (xovernor

Fitzhugh Lee. Mr. Powderly had to appeal to the chief of police for pro-

tection, the press of tlie nation was aroused and the Grand Master Work-
man issued a defense of liis position in the Richmond Dispatch:

"You stand face to face with a stern living reality—a responsibility which cannot

be avoided or shirked. The Negro question is as prominent today as it ever was. The
first proposition that stares us in the face is this: The Negro is free; he is here and

he is here to stay. He is a citizen and must learn to manage his own affairs. His

labor and that of the white man will be thrown upon the market side by side, and no

human eye can detect a difference between the article manufactured by the black me-
chanics and that manufactured by the white mechanics. Both claim an equal share

of the protection afforded to American labor, and both mechanics must sink their

differences or fall a prey to the slave labor now being imported to this country. * * *

"Will it be explained to me whether the black man should continue to work for

starvation wages? With so many able-bodied colored men in the South who do not

-Ely, p. 83.

tMcNeill, p. 171.

{Manifesto o Iiiteruational Working People's Association, anirchists bliicks : Powderly. i».W8.

!l McNeill, p. 360.
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know enough to ask for living wages it is not bard to guess that while this race con-

tinues to increase in number and ignorance, prosperity will not even knock at the

door, much less enter the home of the Southern laborer." ******
"In the field of labor and American citizenship we recognize no line of race, creed,

politics or color."*

This was high yrouiul for a labor leader to take—too high, in fact, for

the constituency he led, since the history of the labor movement from 1886

to 1902, so far as the Negro is concerned, has been a gradual receding from

the righteous declarations of earlier years.

The Knights of I^abor, after a brilliant career, having probably at one

time over half a million inembers, began to decline owing to internal dis-

sentions and today have perhaps 50,0<X)-100.()()0 members.? Coincident with

the decline of the Knights of Labor came a larger and more successful

movement—the American Federation of Labor which has now nearly a

million members. This organization was started in 1881 at a meeting of

disaffected members of the Knights of Labor and others. From the be-

ginning this movement represented the particularistic trade union idea as

against the all inclusive centralizing tendencies of the Knights. And al-

though the central administration has grown in power and influence in

recent years, it is still i)rimarily a federati<m of mutually independent

and autonomous trade-unions, among which it strives to foster co-opera-

tion and mutual peace. The declared policy of such a body on the race

<luestion is of less importance than in the case of the Knights of Labor,

since it is more in the nature of advice than law to tlie different unions.

The attitude of the Federation has been summed up as follows:

"It has always been regarded as one of the cardinal principles of the Federation

that 'the working people must unite and organize, irrespective of creed, color, sex,

nationality or politics.' The Federation formerly refused to admit any union which,

in its written constitution, e.xcluded Negroes from membership. It was this that kept

out the International Association of Machinists for several years, till it eliminated

the word 'white' from its qualifications for membership.^ It was said at one time

that the color line was the chief obstacle in an attiliation of the Brotherhood of Lo-

comotive Firemen with the Federation. The Federation seems, however, to have

modified the strictness of the rule. The Railroad Telegraphers and Trackmen have

both been welcomed and both restrict their membershii) to whites.

••In a considerable degree the color line has been actually wiped out in the atliliated

organizations. Great Unions controlled by Northern men have insisted in Southern

cities on absolute social equality for their colored inembers. Many local unions re-

ceive whites and blacks on equal terms. Where the number of Negroes is large, how-

ever, national unions usually organize their white and their colored members into

separate locals. In 1S9S the Atlanta Federation of Trades declined to enter the peace

jubilee parade because colored delegates were excluded.

••The convention of 1897 adopted a resolution condemning a reported statement of

Booker T. Washington that the trades unions were placing obstacles in the way of

=;'.\ Kiclimoiid liidy wrote inviting Mr. Pow.kiiy to rei.lnce her blnck couohmai) "as you are so

much in synn»ithy with the Negro."

Powderly. pp. tiol-tlii.

I'uhlie Opinion, II p. 1.

jReiiort of Industrial Commission, Vol. XVll. \>. \\\

;.V« a matter oi fact it practically excludes Negroes still.
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the malerial advancement of the Nei;r(i, and reatliniiinf^ tlie dcchiratioii dI' the I<'ed-

eration that it welcomes to its ranks all labor without regard to creed, color, sex, race

or nationality. One delegate from the South declared, however, that the white people

of the South would not submit to the employment of the Negro in the mills, and that

the federal labor union of which he was a member did not admit Negroes. President

Gompers said that a union alliliated with the Federation had no right to debar the

Negro from membership.
"With increasing experience in the effort to organize the wage earners of the Soutli,

the leaders have become convinced that for local purposes separate organizations of

the colored people must be permitted. President Gompers said in his report to the

convention of 1900, that here and there a local had refused to accept membership on
account of color. In such cases where there were enough colored workers in one
calling, an effort had been made to form a separate colored union, and a trades coun-
cil composed of representatives of the colored and the white. This had generally

been acquiesced in. In some parts of the South, however, a more serious difficulty

had arisen. Central bodies chartered by the Federation had refused to receive dele-

gates from local unions of Negroes. The Federation had not been able to insist that

they be received, because such insistence would have meant the disruption of the

central bodies. President Gompers suggested that separate central bodies composed
of Negroes be established where it might seem practicable and necessary. The con-

vention accordingly amended the constitution to permit the executive council to

charter central labor unions, as well as local trade and federal unions, composed ex-

clusively of colored members."*

The attittule of the American Federation of Labor may be summed up
as having- passed througli the following- stages:

1. "The working peoph' uinst unite and organize irrespective of erectly color, sex,

nationality or politics.''

This was an early declaration but was not embodied in the constitution.

It was reaffirmed in 1897, after opposition. Bodies confining- member-
ship to whites were barred from affiliation.

2. ''•Separate charters may he issued to Central Labor Unions, Local Unions or
Federal fjabor Unions conqjosed exclusively of colored members.

This was adopted by the convention of 1902 and recognizes the legality

of excluding Negroes from h)cal imions, city central labor bodies, ttc.

3. A National Union which excludes Negroes expressly by constitutional pro-
vision may affiliate with the A. F. L.

No official announcement of this change of policy has been made, but
the fact is well known in the case of the Railway Trackmen, Telegraphers,

and others.

4. A National Union already affiliated with the A. F. L. may amend its laws so

as to exclude Negroes.

This was done by the Stationary Kngineerst at their Boston convention
in 1902, and an (unsuccessful ?) attempt in the same line was made by the

Molders at their convention the same year. The A. F. L. has taken no
public action in these cases, i

'•Report of Edgerton & Durand iu Report of Industrial Comnussioii, Vol. 17, p|i. ;!a-7.

t"The Stationary Engineers are organized under the hiternatioiial Union of Steam Knginecr-s,-'
Frank Morrison, Sec. A. F. L., Dee. 22, 190'2. The Steam Engineers arc alliliated with the .\.F.L.

iThe above statement has been submitted to the President of the American Federation of Labor for
criticism. Up to the time of i)rinting this page no reply has been received. If one is received
later it will be printed as an appendix.
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This is a reeord of sti'ug-^le to maintain liigli and just ideals and of retro-

gression ; the broader minded labor leaders, like Samuel Gompers, have had
to contend with narrow prejudice and selfish greed; it is a struggle paral-

lel with thatof the Negro for political and civil rights, and just as black Amer-
icans in tlie struggle upward liave met temporary defeat in their aspira-

tions for civil and political riglits so, too,they have met rebuff in their search

for economic freedom. At the same time there are today probably a larger

number of effective Negro members in the trade unions than ever before,

there is evidence of renewed inspiration toward median ical trades and a

better comprehension of the labor movement. On the other hand tlie in-

dustrial upbuilding of the South has brought to the front a number of

white mechanics, who from birth have regarded Negroes as inferiors and
can with the greatest difficulty be brought to regard them as brothers in

this battle for better conditions of labor. Such are the forces now arrayed

in silent conflict.

If we carefully examine the various trade unions now in existence, we
may roughly divide them as follows:

1. Those witli a considerable Negro membership.
2. Those with few Negro members.
3. Those with no Negro members.

The first two of these classes may be divided into those who receive Ne-
groes freely, those to whom Negroes never apply, and those who receive

Negro workmen only after pressure.

i'A. Unicu.'-: with a Considerable Negro Metnbership* These unions are as

follows:

Trade Unions
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color-discrimination,althoufifh the secretary of the carpenters merely says,

"None that I know of;" the carriage and wagon workers: "None tiiat has
been reported;" the coopers: "If any, it was many years ago;" and tlie

painters' secretary: "I do not know." Tlie carpenters and coopers both
admit that local unions could refuse to receive Negroes, and tlie carpen-
ters and plasterers are not certain that the travelling c;ird of a Negro
union man would be recognized Ity all local unions.

The following note in the l)arl)ers' official journal tlirows light on the

situation in that craft:

"At a previous convention of our International Union a resolution was passed, call-

ing upon our General Organizer to make a special effort to organize our colored crafts-

men in the South. To-day we have, at a fair estimate, about eight or nine hundred
colored members. My experience with them, both as (ieneral Secretary-Treasurer and
President of a local, has shown that when they become members they at once become
earnest and faithful workers. I find, however, that during the past term an unusual
amount of friction has taken place in tlie South and that some of our white mem-
bers, who still have "the southern objection to a colored man, have sought to bring
about class division. It is, of course, known to all of us, that the labor movement
does not recognize class, creed, or color; that the black man with a white heart and
a true trade union spirit is just as acceptable to us as a white member. Hundreds of

letters have reached me asking if the colored man could not be kept out of the union.

In every case I have answered that if he is a competent barber our laws say that he
must be accepted. If below the so-called Mason and Dixon line where the color line

is still drawn, they have the right to form them into separate unions, if above that

line they can join any local.

"A question of the color line, and one which must be acted on in some way by this

convention, is the trouble now existing in Little Rock, Ark. Bro. Finard was in that

city in February of last year and organized a union of colored craftsmen. No white
union could be formed as they would not attend a meeting. In October following,

however, a white union was formed. From that time on there has been trouble. The
whites want to control the situation and want our colored local to adopt their laws.

The colored local, however, was organized first and refused. This has brought on a

lieated correspondence and when the photo of delegates was asked for, the delegate

from the white union stated distinctly that his photo must not appear near any
colored man, as he was a white man and must not be placed near any burly Negro.
In a number of places he refers to them as black demons. I know nothing definite

as to their trouble, as it is a question of law and as such comes under the jurisdiction

of the General President, but I felt that as No. 197 is a union in good standing in the

International they were entitled to protection."

The trouble is not confined to the South ; in Northern cities barbers are

sometimes refused admittance into unions, and one secretary in Pennsyl-
vania writes

:

"We have to recognize them to hold our prices and short hours, but we find it very

hard to get along with them."

The Negro membership seems, however, to be increasing rapidly and
members are reported in nearly every state.

The secretary of the brick-makers writes :

"We have had a number of strikes where the colored man was imported to take the
place of any man, therefore, there is more or less prejudice against them but we hope
that will be removed in time."
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They have but few of the large iinniber of coh)!* d luiek-inakers.

The secretary of the broom-makers writes:

"I am informed that some ori^anizat ions refuse member.'^hii) h) the Xesro. icon

sider it a serious mistake, as white labor cannot expect the Nesro to refrain from

takin? their place unless we will assist him in bettering his condition."

Nine-tenths of the black membership of the carpentei's is in tlie South

and mostly organized in separate unions from the wliites. In the Xorth

there are very few in the unions; there are a few in the West. In great

cities like Washington, Baltimore, Cincinnati. Pliiladelphia, New York
and even Boston it is almost impossible for a Negro to l>e admitted to the

unions, and there is no appeal from the decision.

Tlie cigar-makers' is one of the few unions that allows its locals little

discretion as to membership:

"Our constitution makes it obligatory on the part of local unions to accept jour-

neymen cigar makers as members. Any journeyman cigar maker who has served

three years at the trade can come in, and by paying his initiation fee in installments,

if he wants to, he is regarded as having been initiated. It re<iuires no vote; the con-

stitution makes it mandatory."

Colored cigar makers can be found in small numbers in nearly all

Northern cities and in large numbers in the South. Florida alone re-

ports 2,000.

The secretary of the coopers' writes

:

"We liave local branches composed entirely of colored coopers at Ksjan, t!a., Nor-

folk and Lynchburg, Va. At New Orleans, Hawkinsviile, (ia., and other jdaees they

work together in the same local union."

Practically no Negroes have been admitted to Nortiicrn unions—Tren-

ton, N. J., alone reporting a single union Negro.

The stationary firemen in 189'J requested the St. I.ouis union to stop color

discrimiiuition and they liave organized a number of Negro locals, espec-

ially in tlie mining regions. They assert that Negroes are received in all

locals and this would seem to be so in most cases.

Among tht' longshoremen, who may be classed as semi-skilled

artisans, the Negro element is very strong. From the great lakes a .secre-

tary reports:

''We have many colored members in our association, and some of them are among

our leading ollicials of our local branches. In one of our locals that 1 can call to

mind there are over 300 members, of which five are colored; of these two hold the

office of President and Secretary; so you can see that nothing but good feeling ])re-

vails among our members as regards the colored race, and when you consider that

our people average fifty cents per hour when at work, you can readily imagine that

our people are not half-starved and illiterate."

From the gulf another writes:

"In New Orleans we have been the means of unity of action among the longshore-

men generally of that port, both in regards to work, wages and meeting in hall to-

gether. I believe that we are the only craft in that city who have succeeded in

wiping out the colored question. Our members meet jointly in the same hall and are

the highest paid workmen in New Orleans."'

Still the color question arises here and there:
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•'In 1S99 a color line (lillkuilty arose anioiie; the longshoremen of Newport News, Va.
The local unions there of longshoremen were composed entirely of colored men.
White men refused to join them. The colored men were finally jjer.suaded to consent
to the issue of a separate charter for the white men."

The membership of Negroes is very large; Florida alone reports 800;

Detroit, iVlich., 60, and large numbers in Virginia, Louisiana and Texas.
The United Mine Workers receive Negroes into the same unions with

whites, both North and Soutii ; Secretary Tearce testified before the Indus-
trial Commission

:

"As far as we are concerned as miners, the colored men are with us in the mines.
They work side by side with us. They are members of our organization ; can receive

as much consideration from the officials of the organization as any other members,
no inatter what color. We treat them that way. They are in the mines, many of them
good men. There is only one particular objection, and that is they are used to a
great extent in being taken from one place to another to break a strike, as we call it,

in such cases as we have here now at Pana, where this trouble is going on, and that
trouble they had at Virden, 111."

In the Alabama mines, 50% of the miners are black, still the wiiites are

said to

"Recognize—as a matter of necessity they were forced to recognize—the identity of

interest. I suppose among miners, the same as other white men in the South, there

are the same class differences, but they have been forced down, so that they must raise

the colored man up or they go down, and they have consequently mixed together in

their organization. There are cases where a colored man will be the officer of the
local union—president of a local union."

The state president of the Federation, however, reports considerable dis-

satisfaction on the part of the whites at the recognition of Negroes. Negro
union miners are reported in Pennsylvania,WestVirginia,Alabama, Illinois,

Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky and Missouri. There are also a few members of

the Northern Mineral Mine Workers Progressive Union, a kindred organ-
ization operating in Michigan.

The secretary of the painters' union writes:

"The only difficulty we find with Negroes is that there is a disposition on their part
to work cheaper than the white man. This is due largely to want of education and
the influence of men of their own race who are opposed to the Trades Union move-
ment. The Trades Union movement is the only movement that will ever settle the
Negro question in America, and men who are interested in the advancement of the
Negroes should thoroughly investigate the whole question of Trades Unionism, as it

relates to the Negro and the working people in general."

There would seem to be other difficulties, however, as there are almost
no colored union painters in the North—one or two being reported in
Portland, Me., Cincinnati, O., and Trenton, N. J. Tliey seem to be pretty
effectually barred out of the Northern unions, and in the South they are
formed usually, if not always, into separate unions. Florida reports a con-
siderable number, but there are not many rei^orted elsewhere.

The secretary of the seamen writes:

"We are exerting every effort to get the Southern NTegroes into the union at pres-
ent, and if we can once convince them that they will have an opportunity for employ-
ment equal to the white man I believe that we can succeed. We have nearly all the
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Portuguese Negroes in the union at present. And they get the same wages as the

white men, and the same opportunity for employment. The Xegro seaman is now be-

coming a menace to the white seaman since the ship owner is endeavoring to use him
against the union to break down wages, and they take the pains to impress on their

minds that if they join the union and demand the same wages as the white men they

will not be given employment. The Xegro seaman being somewhat more illiterate

than his white brother believes this, rather than believe us. "We may in time be able

to convince them that this is not so, but at present it is an uphill fight. The most of

the colored sailing out of New York are union men and we have increased their pay

from .$16 and |18 to f2o and |30. Our worst ports are Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Norfolk.''

The following quotation from the testimony of the secretary of the

tobacco workers is characteristic of the labor union attitude:

"Probably one of our greatest obstacles will be the colored labor, for it is largely

emi)loyed in the manufacture of tobacco in the South. It is pretty difficult to edu-

cate them to the necessity of organization for the protection of their interests. In

the South I suppose 75% in the tobacco business are colored, although there are a

number of white people it seems, going in from the country to work in the factories,

as I have been told. A number of manufacturers told me they did employ and would

employ one wherever they could, either male or female

"There was one colored tobacco workers union organized in Winston but the white

men resisted the organization and I do not think it succeeded. I do not think there

is any colored organization in the state now."*

Oppo.^ition on the part of Southern white workmen, and the eagerness

of union organizers to replace Negro by white laborers explains the diflfi-

culty of extending tlie union movement and tlie justifiably suspicious

attitude of Negroes toward it. The tobacco workers' constitution especially

prohibits color distinctions, l>ut separate locals are organized. The colored

union men are chiefly in Kentucky, Virginia and the Carolinas.

The plasterers have a good number of Negro members. In Memphis,
Birmingham, Atlanta, Richmond, Danville, Savannah and New Orleans

they are said to outnumber the whites,and in the Soutli there are some '4n

most, if not in all, of our locals.'* Tliey are scarce in tlie North, however,

2 being reported in Pennsylvania, I in Massacliusetts, and a score or more

in Illinois. Tlie Southern unions are often mixed.

The masons and bricklayers also have a large Negro membership in the

South and often in mixed unions. Considerable numbers are reported in

Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, Louisiana and South Carolina ; there are some

200 in Florida, and at least that number in Georgia, and probably in Ala-

bama. In the North, however, it is very difficult for Negroes to enter the

unions. Tlie First (leneral Vice-President of the National Building

Trades Council testified before the Industrial Commission that "we do

not permit" Negroes to join our organization in the city of Wasliington

—

''we do not admit colored men to our organization." He said, however,

that the national organization ''does not prohibit colored men from be-

coming meinbers"t and that there were members in some other cities. A
Negro bricklayer and plasterer of St. Mary's, Ga., who has long worked

<"Report Industrial (^ommis-siou, Vol. 7. ])p. 4(i5. 407; Vol. 17, p. 320.

I
Report of hiduslrial C'ommissiou, \'ol. 7, pp. 162-3.
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as foreman, and"can read and write, lias travt'IIed over a large part of the

country. Although he had his union travelling- can! he was refused work
and recognition in Tampa, Kla., Norfolk, Va., Wasliington, D. C, Balti-

more, Md., and New York (-ity. He was allowed to work in Boston and
Chicago and most other Southern towns. In Cincinnati, a report says:

"We have some colored bricklayers here but those that work on buildings with

union men and who belong to the unions are men so fair in complexion as not to be

noticed, among sun-burned and brick dust covered white men, as colored men. I

have a distinct recollection of an experience I had with a black bricklayer who came
to this city in 1893, from Chicago. He was a member of a union there and worked
with white men in that city. He came to Cincinnati with a band of white brick-

layers who vouched for him. They were given, by the local union here, union cards

and immediately got work. He, the black man, was kept dancing attendance on the

master of the local union and delayed upon one pretext and other until he was driven

from the city without being permitted to follow his trade because the local union did

not give him his card. I was remodeling a building of ours and I gave him work as

a plasterer. The union hod carrier, an Irishman, refused to carry mortar for him be-

cause he did not have a card from the local plasterers' union as a plasterer. He was
compelled to work as a scab to get money enough to get out of town."*

The Knights of Labor claim 6,000 Negro members at present, and 8,000

in 1890, a decrease of 25 per cent. This report came too late for insertion

in the table.

To sum up we may make the following list in tlie order of increasing

hostility toward the Negro:

Miners—Welcome Negroes in nearly all casses.
Longshoremen—Welcome Negroes in nearly all cases.
Cigar-makers—Adinit practically all applicants.
Barbers—Admit many, but restrain Negroes when jiossible.

Seamen—Admit many, but prefer whites.
Firemen—Admit many, but prefer whites.
Tobacco Workers—Admit many, but prefer whites.
Carriage and Wagon Wot-kers—Admit some, but do not seek Negroes.
JJrick-inukers— " " " " " " "

(Joopers— " " " " " " "

Broom-makers— " " " " " " "

Plasterers—Admit freely in South and a few in North.
Carpenters—Admit many in South, almost none in North.
Masons— " " '" " " " " "

Painters—Admit a few in South, almost none in North.

The evidence on wiiich the above is based cannot all be given here; it

is, however, pretty conclusive: there are, for instance, numbers of compe-
tent Negro loainters, carpenters and masons—yet who has seen one at

work in a Northern city ? There are numbers of brick-makers, wheel-
wrights and coopers, but few have been brought into tlie unions and in the

North few can get in. The seamen, firemen and tobacco workers have
many Negroes, but Negroes fear to join them lest, by demanding union
wages, their white fellow-workmen will hasten to supplant them. This

has virtually been admitted by labor leaders and others. A South Caro-
lina employer says that among bricklayers of equal skill Negroes receive

$1.75 and whites $2.50 a day and "the object of the white men in organizing

the Negroes is to get them to demand the same wages that the whites de-

'^'R'port of Mr. (;e<i. II. .larkson.
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mand." Messrs. (Jarrett and Houston, President and l^eeretary of the

Georgia Federation, eonflrm this, as do many otliers, and the Secretary of

tlie Southern Industrial Convention adds: ''There is discrimination even
in the union. The wliite memhers try to get employment for each other

and to crowd out the colored members." The same thing occurs in the

North; now and tlien a Negro is admitted to a union but even then he
stands less chance of getting work tlian a white man.*

55. Unions with Few Negro Members:

port a few Negro members

:

The following national unions re-

Trade Unions
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The small Negro inembersliii) in these unions arises from two causes:

the lack of Negro mechanics in tliese lines, and color discrimination.

Probably the first is the more important in the case of boot and shoe

makers, brewers, granite cutters, liatters, metal workers, watch-case en-

gravers and metal lathers. In these cases the real discrimination is in

keeping Negroes from learning the trades. In the case of most of the

other unions, however, especially blacksmiths, blast-furnace workers, en-

gineers, horse-shoers, hotel employees, iron and steel workers, nmsicians.

street railway employees and printers, the cliief cause of the small num-
ber of Negroes in the unions is color discrimination. Without doubt in-

competency plays some part here, too, but it is doubtful if it is the lead-

ing cause. The granite cutters say that "employers do not care to enifdoy

Negro apprentices, hence the few Negro journeymen." The steam en-

gineers say through their secretary

:

"The Trade Union movement is based upon the broadest lines and recognizes that

every wage worker ought to be within its ranks. There is, of course, an unfortunate

feature, one that will take time and education to remove, and that is the biased opin-

ion held in regard to the Negro. Our organization grants charters to Negroes when
same is requested and there are a sufficient number of tliem to support a self-sustain-

ing local. We have some difficulty with the accepting of a card when presented by a

Negro but headquarters has always taken action in the matter and endeavored to

have the card recognized."

The prejudiced element prevailed,however,at the last meeting in Boston,

1902, of the Stationary Engineers (an organization formed under the Steam
Engineers,) and it was voted to have the word "white" placed before the

word "engineers" in one of the articles of their constitution. The motion
was made by a Mr. Grant of New Orleans, and was tlie cause of a most
Ijassionate deljate. The vote was carried by a large majority, but not un-

til there had been many strong speeches, the Southerners of course taking

the affirmative and the Northerners opposing. Mr. Grant said that if the

association granted "the Negro this social equality he did not deserve,"

it would lose all standing in the South, and that the Negro belonged in

Africa. Mr. Optenberg of Wisconsin said if he voted to shut out the Ne-
gro he would be ashamed to look any Grand Army man in the face. Mr.

Bal)bitt of Worcester said he knew colored engineers who deserved re-

spect and he would stand for the colored man. But when Mr. C. Eli

Howarth of Fall River declared that there were men present wliom he
would rather discard than the Negro, he was liissed for a full minute, and
the Southerners had their way.
The secretary of the iron and steel workers thinks it is "only a question

of time when it will be necessary to accord the Negro the same privileges

as are extended to the white brethren." In the recent strike of steel em-
ployees against the Steel Trust the color line was broken for the first time
and Negroes invited into the union. Few, if any, seem to have entered.

The hotel employees and bartenders have spent $r)25 "in a futile effort

to organize colored locals," no Negro being allowed in a white local. "The
main objection from our membership against Negroes appears to come
from locals in the southern part of the country." The printers usually
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exclude Negroes; there are a few indivitlual exceptions here and there,

but not many. The secretary of the Atlanta Federation of Trades when
asked if the printers there barred Negroes said: "I cannot answer that;

we have no colored typog-raphical men in the South that I know of."

There are from 50 to 100 black printers in Georgia alone.

The metal lathers report a few members in Birmingham, Savannah,
Asheville, Augusta, Memphis, Nashville and Jacksonville, but none in

the North. Three colored shoemakers are reported. There was a local in

New Orleans which barred Negroes but this is now defunct. The meat
handlers have coloretl members in Kansas City and Boston. In the latter

city they took part in tlie strike of the freigiit hantllers of last summer.
In one local a Negro has held ottice, and the last convention had several

Negro delegates. The bookbinders say: "Some of our people refuse to

recognize Negroes as mechanics," but there are no actual discriminating

statutes.

When asked how many Negro applicants had been refused admission to

the unions, the Amalgamated carpenters, musicians, blacksmiths, street

railway employees and brewers returned no answer; the engineers, granite

cutters and glass workers were evasive, saying that they were without
official data or did not know. Most of the others answered, "None."
Many acknowledged that local unions could refuse to recognize a travel-

ling card held l)y a Negro, altliough several said tlie action was ''illegal."

56. Unions u-ith no Nv(jro membersldp. The following unions report that

they have no colored members:
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Trade Union
I

Negro Members | Total M'mb'rship*
Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Iron Ship
builders

International Brotherhood of Bookbinders.

.

International Association of Oar Workers. .

("hainmakers' National Union of the U. vS. A.
Elastic Goring Weavers' Amalgamated As-
sociation

International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers
International Ladies' (iarment Workers'
Union

American Flint Glass Workers' I'nion

Glass Bottle Blowers' Association
Amalgamated Glass Workers' International

.Association
International Jewelry Workers' Union of A.
Amalgamated Lace Curtain Operatives
United Brotherhood of Leather Workers on
Horse Goods

International Association of Machinists
Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers, Brass and
Composition Metal Workers' International
Union

International Brotherhood of Oil and Gas
Well Workers

United Brotherhood of Paper makers
Pattern-makers League of North America. .

.

Piano and Organ Workers International
Union of America

United Association of Journeymen Plumb-
ers, Gasfitters, Steamfitters, and Steamfit-

ters' Helpers
National Association of Operative Potters.

International Printing Pressmen and Assist-

ants' Union
Order of Kailway Telegraphers and Brother-
hood of Commercial Telegraphers

Brotherhood of Kailway Trackmen
National Steel and Copper Plate Printers'

Union
International Stereotypers and Electrotypers
LTnion

Stove Mounters, Steel Range Workers, and
Pattern Fitters and Filers International
Union of North America

United Textile Workers of America
Ceramic, Mozaic and Encaustic Tile Layers
and Helpers' International Union

Trunk & Bag Workers International Union.
TTpholsterers International Union of N. A. .

.

The American Wire Weavers Protective As-
sociation

International Wood-carvers' Association. . .

.

Grand International Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
Brotherhood of Railway Car-men
The Switchmen's Union of North America.

.

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
Order of Railroad Conductors
The Stone Cutters Association
Special Order Clothing-makers Union
D. A. 300, K. of L. (window glass workers). .

.

Custom Clothing Makers' Union

'Not wanted."
'No record."
'None."
'None."

'None in trade."

'Not allowed."

'None in trade."
'Never had any."
'None in trade."

'No applications."
'None in trade."
'Quest'n undecided."

"None."
'Not admitted."

"None."

"None."
"None."
"None."

"None in trade.'

"None."
"None."

"No record."

Barred by constit't'n

"None known."

'Question not settled'

"No legislation."
"No applications."

"None."

"Would not work
with Negro."

"No applicants."

Barred by constitut'n

Barred by constitut'n
Would not be ad'tted
Don't admit Negroes
"None."
"None."
"None."

7,078

3,730

465

'250

7,000

2,000

1,400

'278

],(X)0

3,402

30,000

(5,000

670
1,000
'2.403

8,000
2,450

9,745

8,000

4,500

700

1,'269

3,435

357
234

1,400

2'26

37,000
39,00(J

15,000

15,000

25,800
10,000

*Based mainly on actual paid membership tax. Of. Report Industrial Commission, Vol. IT.
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These unions fall into three main groups: those who say that they ad-

mit Negroes but have no Negro members; these include the goring

weavers, trunk workers, tile laj'ers, leather workei'S, metal workers,

plumbers, plate j^rinters, car workers, paper workers, oil well workers,

ladies' garment workers, special order clothing workers, chair makers,
upholsterers and piano workers. Their explanation is that no Negroes work
at these trades and they consequently have no applications. This is true

except in the case of plumbers and upholsterers. The plumbers have a

semi-secret organization and there can be no doubt that they practically

never admit a Negro, although one Negro member is reported in Flint,

Mich. The organizer says that most Negroes are incompetent.

"Such Negroes as have shown a greater abihty than others have usually found their

way into a small business and are patronized by the Negro residents of our Southern

cities. There is no general law in our organization to exclude Negroes but as before

stated none have ever joined and to the best of my knowledge but one has ever maile

application to us."

A prominent official of the chain makers re])<)rts that they had 6 Negro
members in 1901, but that they reftised to strike which "naturally would
cause hard feelings/' The general secretary of the metal workers thinks

"there would be no difficulty in initiating a colored metal worker into one

of our local unions," but adds "I am speaking from a personal standpoint

on this question. There is no doubt but what we have some members wlio

are prejudiced against the Negro."
The second class of unions is those which are undecided or non-com-

mittal on the Negro question. Tliese are the various glass workers, tlie

potters, stove-mounters, jewelry workers, wood carvers, textile workers,

stereotypers and electrotypers, printing pressmen, metal polishers, steam
fitters and lace curtain operatives. As no Negroes work at most of these

trades the (juestion of their admission has not been raised or decided.

The textile workers are exceptions and have very clearly drawn the color

line, Nortii and South, although they do not acknowledge it. The Negroes
working at the trade have never been allowed to join the union, and the

attempt to introduce Negro mill labor in Atlanta a few years ago so

strengthened tlie Textile Union in the South that "it is doubtful whether
in the future a Southern cotton mill can employ any Negro labor unless

it is ready to employ all Negro labor.'"* There appear to be one or two

printing pressmen in Rhode Island and Illinois.

The last class of unions includes those who openly bar the Negro.

These are the great railway unions—the engineers, firemen, telegraphers,

car men, switchmen, train men, track men, and conductors; and the stone

cutters, machinists, electrical workers, boiler makers, and wire weavers.

The editor of the organ of the engineers attributes the exclusion of the

Negro to the prejudices of Southern engineers, but thinks that most of

their fellows agree with them. Mr. E. E. Clark, Grand Chief Conductor

and member of the Coal Strike Arbitration Commission, writes:

'Outlook, Vol. 56. p. 980.
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'•I think wherever ;iny opiiositioii to the cohered race on the jjart of organized labor

is manifesced, it can generally be traced to the fact that colored men are always wil-

ling to work for wages which white men caiuiot, and should not be asked, to work for."

The Grand Master of the Trainmen says:

•'The Brotherhood has no plans for the organization of colored men employed in

railway occupations. Some ideas have lately been jjroposed along these lines, but as

yet they have not met with any general favor among our membership."

Mr. John T. Wilson, president of the trackmen, was once addressing

some Negroes in St. Louis on the advantages of unionism. Tii(\v reminded

him of the attitude of his union and he replied that

"I was employed to execute laws, not to make them, and if they could see them-

selves as I saw them, they would not be surprised at my inability to annihilate race

prejudices."

And he added that

"Concerted action on the part of j^ractical and intelligent Negroes and white men
of character who really desire to see the conditions of the down trodden masses im-

proved without regard to race, would eventually cause the white and Negro workmen
to co-operate in industrial organization for their mutual advancement."

The Negro locomotive firemen are still active competitors of the white,

although forced to take lower wages and do menial work.* The Commis-
sioner of Labor of North Carolina testified before the industrial commis-
sion that
"The truth of it is, a great many engineers like Negro firemen best. They had Ne-

groes at first and are now only working white men in ; the white men are taking the

place of Negroes A great many of the old engineers prefer Negro

firemen. They treat them differently—make them wait on them. The white man
does not do that."

The Grand Secretary of the Boiler-makers says:

"There is not one man in this order that would present the application of a Negro

for membership. This without laws forbidding him. Hence we have none. Being

a Sotithern man myself, having lived 30 years in New Oileans, I know that no Negro
has worked at boiler making since the war."

The secretary of the wire weavers says:

"(')ur laws, up to a few years ago, provided that only white males were eligible, but it

at present makes no distinction, but at the same time I am satisfied that our men
would not work with a Negro. We work partners and coming in such contact with

one another no white man would take a Negro for a partner. And I am frank enough
to say that I don't think any of the men would allow a Negro to start at the trade."

The International Association of Machinists was organized in 1888:

"Almost alone among national labor organizations, excepting the railroad brother-

hoods, it put a clause in its constitution excluding colored men. It desired to join

the American Federation of Labor, but the Federation refused at that time to admit
unions whose constitutions recognized distinctions of color

"At the Federation convention of 1892 the president of the Association of Machinists

appeared before a committee of the Federation, expressed satisfaction with the action

of the executive council, and stated that the next convention of the Machinsts' Asso-

ciation would eliminate the color line from its constitution. It was not until 1895

that affiliation with the Federation was finally effected."!

-Cf. p. 115.

tReport ludustrial Commission, Vol. 17, p. 217
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Notwithstanding this the secretary of the Washington lodge writes us
in 1899 "the Negro is not admitted to the International Association of

Machinists," while the secretary of the National Union refused to answer
questions as to the eligibility of black men. A labor leader when asked
by the Industrial Commission if he had ever worked with a Negro ma-
chinist, answered:

"No, sir; I never worked in a shop with a Xegro as a machinist."
"Would you not?" "Xo, sir; I would not."

The president of Turner Brass "Works tells how the machinists in his

establishment objected to a colored workman, but the Negro "was so good
uatured and did liis work so well" that lie was permitted to stay—but not
to join the union.

"Right there is my objection, and right there is my reason for declining to treat

locally with unions, because the men out of the union should have as good a right to

employment as the men in the union. We do not ask them if they are Methodists or
Democrats, or)_whether they are Masons or union men. We ask them, 'Can you do
this work !' "*

There may possibly be one or two Negroes in the machinists' unio!i in

Boston.

The secretary of the electrical workers reports

:

"I will state tliat we have no Negroes in our organization. We received an appli-

cation Irom Jack.sonville, Fla., but it was thrown down by our locals. We are in

favor of tlie colored men organizing, but we believe that they should have locals of

their own, and not mi.xed with the whites."

In the Jacksonville case it is said that the local was granted a charter;

then it was learned that they were colored and the charter was revoked.
There are one or two Negro members in Massachusetts and New Jersey.

The reasons adduced for discrimination against Negroes vary:

"Unfit for the business."—Telegraphers.

"Not the equals of white men."—Boiler-makers.

"Color."—Electricians, Locomotive Firemen.

"Race prejudice among the rank and. file of our members."—Trainmen.

When asked if these objections would disappear in time, the answers
were

:

"No."—Locomotive Firemen.
"Eventually; co-operation will come."—Trainmen.
"We hope so."—Electricians.

"Not until prejudice in the South disappears."—Engineers.

"Time makes and works its own changes."—Boiler-makers.

"Think not."—Telegraphers.

Finally the Railway Educational Association writes:

"Usually the railroad service is open from the top to the bottom for promotion to

those who enter it, but your race seems to be discriminated against and barred from
promotion. I understand that you are working on the idea that education is the

power that must advance your race, and finally break down opposition to the prog-

ress of its members. In this you are surely right, although the time for the realiza-

tion of your hopes may be more distant than you expect."

"Report of Industrial Commission Vol. 8, p. ;J8.
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There are a number of unions from whom repeated inquiries secured no

information, as, for instanee, the bridge workers, core makers, table knife

tirinders, iron molders, paving cutters, tin plate workers, marble workers,

litliograpiiers antl sheet metal workers. The addresses of others were not

found in time, as the powder workers, brick makers, spinners, box makers,

marine engineers and firemen, and stogie makers. Most of these, how-

ever, have none or very few Negroes, except possibly the core makers and

molders, in which trades many Negroes are employed. In the last Toronto

meeting of the molders, 1902, its is said that:

"A warm discussion was precipitated in the iron molders convention this morning

by a delegate from the South touching the admission of Negroes to the Iron Molders'

Union. The delegate thought they should be excluded, but those from the Northern

States, ably assisted by the Canadian members, cliampioned the Negro. They thought

there should be no difference made. They objected to the making of a race question."*

Repeated letters to the secretary of the molders' as to the result of this

proposal and the general attitude of the molders, have elicited only this

response

:

"You will have to kindly excuse me from giving such matters any more of my
time as I am very busy with my olfice work !"

57. Local option in the choice of memhers. The general attitude of the

Federation of Labor, and even of the National Unions, has little more
than a moral effect in the admission of Negroes to trade unions. The
present constitution of the Knights of Labor admits members ''at the

option of eacli local assembly. "f The real power of admission in nearly

all cases rests with the local assemblies, by whose vote any person may be

refused, and in a large number of cases a small minority of any local may
absolutely bar a person to whom they object. The object of this is to keep

out persons of bad character or sometimes incompetent workmen. In

practice, however, it gives the local or a few of its members a monopoly of

the labor market and a chance to exercise, consciously or unconsciously,

their prejudices against foreigners, or Irishmen, or Jews, or Negroes.

The following unions require a majority vote for admission to the locals:

Boot and Shoe Workers. Amalgamated Engineers.
Amalgamated Carpenters. Metal Polishers.
Bottle Blowers. Stove Mounters.
Glass Workers. Bakers.
Wood Workers. Barbers.
Coopers. Steam Engineers.
Stogie-makers. Coal Hoisting Engineers.

The wood workers, coal hoisting engineers, and coopers, require an ex-

amining committee in addition.

The following require a two-thirds vote for admission to the locals:

Brotherhood of Carpenters. Sheet Metal Workers.
Painters. Pattern-makers.
Tile Layers. Tin Plate Worker^.
Flint Glass Workers. Broom-makers.
Iron and Steel Workers.

*Toronto Star, July 9, 1902.

fReport Industrial Commission, Vol. 17, p. 18.
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Nearly all these require also the favorable report of an examining com-
mittee. Among the iron and steel workers and tin plate workers two black

balls can make a second election necessary.

These unions requii'e more than a two-thirds vote for admission :

Electrical Workers, two-thirds vote, plus one, and examination.

Holders, " " " " "

Core-makers, " " " " "

Boiler-makers, three black balls reject.

Blacksmiths, " " " " two require second election.

Street Railway Employees, three-fourths' vote.

Leather Workers, (horse goods), three black balls reject.

The Typographical Unioij and printing pressmen and many others leave

all questions of admission to the local unions absolutely, except that an
appeal lies to tlie National Union. In nearly all cases save that of the

cigar-makers the adverse vote of a local practically bars the applicant.

It is here, and not, usiuilly. in the constitutions of the National bodies,

that the color line is drawn ruthlessly in tlie Nortii.

Tiie collo(iuy between the Industrial Commission and the First (leneral

Vice President of tlie Building Trades Council brouglit this out with

startling clearness

:

Question.—"It seems to be true here that the local organization has the power to

draw the color line absolutely, without regard to the qualifications of the applicant.

To what extent does that power generally go with local organizations? Is it abso-

lute? Could it extend to a Roman nose, gray eyes, wart on the chin, or must it rest

upon some reason? What is the law about it?

Answer—Such a condition might be possible, but not at all probable.

Q.—You mean that all those things rest absolutely upon the will of the local organ-

ization?

A.—Why, yes; they rest upon the will of the majority."*

In like nianner the methods regulating apprenticeship militate against

Negroes in nearly all the trades. Many unions, like the hatters, trunk

makers, printers, stone cutters, glass workers, and others, limit the num-
ber of apprentices according to the journeymen at work. Very often, as

in the case of the hatters, the union prescribes the terms of apprentice-

ship and oversees the details. In the case of the coal hoisting engineers,

elastic goring weavers, and some others, the consent of the local nmst be

obtained before any particular apprentice is admitted. In other cases

there are age limits, and there is very general demand among the unions

for still more rigid regulation and the use of articles of indenture. Strong

unions go so far as to refuse to recognize a workman who has not served

his apprenticeship in a union sliop or begun it between the ages of 17 and

18. The tin plate union especially enjoins its members from teaching their

trade to any unskilled workingmen about the mills. The black boy who
gets a chance to learn a trade under such circumstances would indeed be

a curiosity.

^'Reyjort of Industrial Commissiou, Vol. VII. pp. 162, lft:i.
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58. Strikes against Negro ivorkmcu. It is impossible to get accurate statis

tics on the number of cases \vher(» wiiite workmen have refused to work
with lilack men. Usually sucii strikes, especially in the North, are con-
cealed under the refusal to work witli non-union men.* Strikes for this

cause luive occurred in 2,751 estal)lisliments in tiiis country in tiie last 20

years, and nearly TO'Vi of them have been successful. It is thus possible

in somii trades for three men absolutely to bar any Negro who wislies to

pursue this calling.

Tliere are a number of cases where the object of getting rid of Negro
workingmen has been openly avowed. These, by causes, are as follows :t

Strikes from Jan. 1, 1881, to Deo. 81, 1900.

Total
I
Succeeded

|
Failed

Against employing colored girls
" " •' men
" " " " and for increased wages.
" " " foreman
" working with Negroes

For discharge of Negro employees
" " of foreman and vs. colored laborers doin:
journeymen's work

Total

1
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Strikes by Years.

Year Cause
Establish-
ments Succeeded Failed

1882
1883
1885

1887
1888

1890
1891
1892
1891

1897
1898
1899

1899
1900

Against emploj'ment of colored men.

.

For discharge of colored employees
Against employment of colored men
Against working Avith colored men
For discharge of colored employees
Against employment of colored men and for
increased wages

Against working with colored men

For discharge of colored employees
Against working under colored foreman.
Against working with colored men. ......

For discharge of colored employees.
Against employing colored men
For discharge of colored emjiloyees
Against employins: colored men
Against certain rules and for discharge of
colored head-waiter

For discharge of colored employees
Against employment of colored girls

'• " " " men
Total

2
2
1

1

1

5

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

2
12
1

1

1

4
1

5

1

1

1

1

12

I)(>taile(l information as to all of these strikes is unfortunately not

available for the last ten years; for the first ten years 1,458 men were en-

gaged in such strikes, involving 21 establishments and entailing a pecu-

niary loss to employers and employed of $215,945. If tlie strikes of the

last ten years were similar in character we may say that in the last 20

years 3,()(X) white workingmen have fought against the employment of

otlier workingmen for the sole reason that they were black at a cost of

nearly half a million dollars. And that moreover this probably is only

a small part of the strikes against colored men, since usually tlie

strike is technically against "non-union labor."

The greatest strike of which we have record before 1S91 is tluit which took

place in a steel works in Pittsburg in 1890. The Iron and Steel Workers
Union ordered out 400of the 500 employees because Negroes were employed .

The strike lasted over eight months and failed. The wage loss was
.$15,000, toward which labor unionscontributed $8,000. The employers lost

$25,090 and eventually :iOO new hands were hired in place of the strikers.

Of the 25 strikes, 1894 (July 1) to 15)00 (Dec. 31), the Department of Labor

has kindly furnished details as to seven, and also details as to 15 strikes

in which Nejrro workmen struck against color discrimination:
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Employers' Loss.
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59. Summary of the Attitude of Organized Labor. Putting the strength of

organized labor in the United States at the conservative estimate of

1.200,000, we may say:
Unions with 500.000 members, include 40,000 Negroes.

" 200,000 " " 1.000
" 500,000 " " No Negroes.

The rule of admission of Negroes to unions throughout tlie country is

the sheer necessity of guarding work and wages. In those trades where

large numbers of Negroes are skilled they find easy admittance in the parts

of the country where their competition is felt. In all other trades they are

barred from the unions, save in exceptional cases, either by open or silent

color discrimination. There are exceptions to this rule. There are cases

where the whites have shown a real feeling of brotherhood; there are

cases wliere the blacks, through incompetence and carelessness, liave for-

feited their right to the advantages of organization. But on the wiiole a

careful, unprejudiced survey of the facts leads one to believe that the

above statement is approximately true all over the land.

It is fair, on such a vital point, however, to let the white labor leaders

speak for themselves and the opinions of a few are here appended.

00. Vieics of Labor Leaders—(By C. C. Houston, Secretary of the Geor-

gia Federation of Labor, Samuel (Jompers, President of the American
Federation of Labor, and others).

"A labor union is primarily a business institution and very little sentunentalism

enters into its make-up. It is for the collective bargaining, conciliation and arbitra-

tion of labor. It is to the working man what the Chamber of Commerce is to the

business man. It differs from a commercial trust in that it is not a close corporation,

but its influences for good are world-wide, and its membership is restricted only to

those qualified to perform the work of any special calling in a workmanlike manner.

It gives greater liberty and independence of action to the workman and insures not

only a higher standard of wages but a higher standard of living.

"Dr. George E. McNeill, author of a volume entitled 'The Labor Movement,' says:

'There is no such thing as liberty of contract between a single wage-worker and an

employer. It first becomes possible through the efforts of trade unions. The union

is to the laborer what a republican form of government is to the citizen—it gives him

freedom. Unions have first made labor problems a matter of interest to the people

generally, and have increased respect for labor. They have brought back self-respect

and have a strong educational influence. Drunkenness and other bad habits are

frowned upon by labor unions.'

"Were it not for the labor unions the working people of this and other civilized

countries would be in little better condition than were the chattel slaves of this sec-

tion before the civil war, and this is the only power that can resist the great and

growing combination of capital. There are in the United States today over 2,000,000

skilled working men and women enrolled in the ranks of the various labor organiza-

tions. The system comprises local, state and national unions. Each local union is a

self-governing body, and is to the national body what a single state is to the United

States. Each local union has complete trade autonomy, and regulates its own inter-

nal affairs. These local unions range in membership from seven to over six thousand,

the last being "Big Si.x"' typographical union of New York City, the largest local labor

organization in the world.

"The older trade unions, which have practically complete control of their trade

membership, such as the printers, stone cutters, tailors, engineers, conductors and
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cigar makers, ha\e ccuniiaratively few strikes and it is only the newer nrijani/.ations

that are usually forced to resort to strikes to eain recognition of detnands for wage
scales and regidation of hours. In the ease of the older trade unions they have local

and sometimes national agreements with associations of employers as to wages and
hours of labor. Through the efforts of trade unions few skilled workmen now work
over ten hours, while in a great majority of instances eight and nine hours constitute

a day's labor at a greater wage scale than formerly prevailed for ten and eleven

hours.

"In this 2;eneral trade union movement the Negro artisan has been a beneliciary in

proportion to his membership. It is only during the past ten years that the colored

workingman has become in any great measure a factor in organized labor affairs, for

there are very few' unions among unskilled laborers.

"With the possible exception of the railway orders, none of the trade unions of

this country, North or South, exclude the Negro, and his connection with the labor

movement is becoming more apparent every year, and he is fast finding out that it is

to his individual and collective interest to become athliated with the organization of

his craft. In this the white artisan is lending encouragement and assisting the Ne-

gro, giving him a seat, with voice and vote, in the labor councils, local, state and na-

tional. The feeling that formerly prevailed among the Negro skilled artisans that the

white laborer's sympathy for him was for a selfish purpose is being rapidly dispelled

by the mutually beneficial results of organization."—C. C. Houston.

The President of the American Federation of Labor writes:

"It has been and is now our endeavor to organize the colored workers whenever and
wherever possible. We recognize the necessity of this if it is hoped to secure the

best possible conditions for the workers of every class in our country." Later, on
reading S5H, he replied: "I should say that your statement isneither fair nor accurate.

After careful perusal of the summing up of the attitude of the A. F. of L. toward

colored workmen, I should say that you are inclined, not only to be pessimistic upon
the subject, but you are even unwilling to give credit where credit is due."—Samuel
Gompers.*

The following opinions are from various states:

Vii{<;ixiA.—"One of the greatest drawbacks to the labor movement in the South is

the ignorant prejudice against the Negro on the part of the whites in trades unions."

M.vssACHusETTs.—"I always considered a Negro as good as a white man, in any labor

union, provided they live up to the obligations."

K.\.N8A8.
—"Unions do not bar Negroes by their laws but do not solicit them. If tliey

would apply they would be rejected."

lowA.—"There are only a few Negroes here but they are not discriminated against

according to my knowledge except in the Federation where a Negro can not act as a

delegate legally."

Florida.—"The Negroes in this city have no need to complain, as the white men
work, smoke, eat and drink together with them, meet in Central Union and hold ottice

together. I organized and installed the Central Union, as General Secretary, and I

am a Negro, and have held the same for two elections and was elected by the whites

who are in majority. I have presided over the same body, but do not visit their

*0n pp. IJJT and lf>5, it is stated that the Stationary EngiiietT.s who met in liostou and passed a law

exehidiiig Negroes Irom meml)ership were conuected with the Union of Steam Engineers aud

affiliated with the A. F. L. Mr. Gompers does not deny this and Secretary Morrison writes as

though this were true, (cf. p. 157 note). Nevertheless, it is possi))le that this body of Stationary

Engineers is not connected with the A. F. L., but is a separate organization. I'rolonged cor

respondence has not been able to .settle this point.
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daughters and have no wish. The white painters do in a way draw a line, but not

openly ; the boiler makers also, but none others."

Illinois.—"We have but one Xegro in this town and don't need him."

Iowa. "The Xegro in the world is fast learning to overcome superstition, race prej-

udice, etc He is 90<;'f abetter citizen than the semi-civilized

pack of humanity that is being imported into this country by capitalists from Asia

Minor and Syria."

Massachusetts.—"I have met Xegroes in the printing trade who were rapid com-

positors and good union men."

Illinois.—"There is only one union here but what the Xegro stands on a level with

whites, and they would take them in when they apply; but the Xegro knows better

than to apply."

IxDiAXA. "It is my opinion that if a Xegro proves himself a mechanic and a man,

and holds up trades rules, he has a right to work and make an honest living, the same

as any one else; but don't understand by this that I am in favor of this class of people

in general, for I am not.'.'

Pennsylvania.—"The working people do not believe in distinctions of races at all."

WASHiNtiTox.—"I want to say under this head that the Xegroes as a race are bigoted

and should not, in my opinion, be allowed to associate with whiles on an equal basis.

Although they do not follow my line of business, I have had enough experience with

them to convince me that any time they are treated as equals by whites they go too

far and apparently consider themselves entitled to more consideration than a native

born white American citizen."

Pexxsvlvania.—"I have known cases here where colored men were refused admit-

tance to a trades union, the reason being tliat there are so many of them who are un-

reliable; which is due to a great extent to their want of education, and this but points

more forcibly to the need of the s hour day for the colored workman, and their organ-

ization into some body which will awaken them to the greater possibilities of eleva-

tion, both material and intellectual, offered them Ijy trades unionism."

Qm,, "I am of the opinion that the Xegro in common labor pursuits is far ahead

of the whites, and many in trade occupations. One Xegro friend of mine holds a very

responsible position with this union—has been presiding otUcer since its organization

three years ago, and the organization has about 200 members, white and black."

IxDiAXA. "We have had no test here in regard to admitting Xegroes to our local

unions. How they would be received is hard to tell at present.

Tjjxj^jj. "Color discrimination must disappear, if the trade union movement suc-

ceeds."

Texas. The Xegro (juestion is the one draw back to the success of the labor move-

ment today, especially is this true in the South. The Xegro has always been the

stumblin" block in the way of success in many cases ; this, however, is not the fault of

the Xe"-ro, but until the white men realize that it is with the organization and assist-

ance of the Xegro, that they can and must win, the labor movement will not be as suc-

cessful as we hope for. I believe that if the Xegro was organized thoroughly, then the

solution of the labor problem would be found. They are laborers, in a larger percent-

age than their white brothers; they are the ones used to whip the white men into

line when striking for their rights or demanding recognition from their employers,

whereas if they were organized, no inducement coidd be made to cause them to

falter in their duty to mankind."

Michigan. "In my opinion it is only a question of time—the evoluti«m which will

bring with it the higher civilization—when a colored man will be recognized and en-

titled to all the rights and privileges now enjoyed by the whites, and by such enjoy-

ment proving the claim that it is civilization and education that makes the man."
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61. The Einploijer, the Artimn, and the Night of Suffrage. A few (|Uotations

throw an interestiiif;- sitlo liffht on the sufTrapre question in tlie South and

its relation to the Negro. The last Southern Industrial Convention at

Ohattanooga said:

"We recommend that every possible means shall be used to educate the public senti-

ment of the South to regard the Negro as a factor in the upbuilding of the South, and

that as such we should use all possible means to make him as efficient as possible, and

pledge him the fullest guaranty of earning a living in every honest field of honest

endeavor, and protection in his (iod-given right of self-support."

A prominent Southern man said before the Industrial Commission:

"I believe that in the Negro labor of the South lies the panacea for the wrongs fre-

quently committed by organized labor,and a reserve force from which can be supplied

any needed number of workers when the time shall come when they shall be needed."

Most worlvingmen in the South laugh at such threats because they are

certain the Negro cannot become a formidable competitor in skilled labor.

A writer in the Molder's Journal makes considerable fun of the exagger-

ated predictions as to the Negro molder and writes h im down as a "dismal

failure." Another writer, however, takes him to task and asserts tliat the

writer
"Will not woo us into a .sense of fancied security and induce us to look upon the Negro

problem in our trade as one that will solve itself by the Negro's demonstrating his

incapacity and being ignominiously dismissed from the foundry.

"That is very flattering to our vanity, but it is contrary to facts. I believe I am
well within the mark when I say that in the last twenty years Negro molders have

increased SO) per cent., and that excluding the Negro pipe molders, whom I do not

class as skillful mechanics, I know of two foundries, at least, where the molding is

done entirely by Negroes—three if we include the Ross-Mehan annex in Chattanooga.

There is the one at the foot of Lookout Mountain, and another in Rome, Ga. A few

years ago a mere handful of Negroes worked at molding in Chattanooga, today there

are over two hundred ; and I am convinced that the question of what shall be done

with the Negro molder is one which, in the very near future, will demand more of

our attention if we would maintain for ourselves fair wages and conditions in the

South."*

On the other hand a white speaker in the 10th Barbers' Convention said :

"Is the disfranchisement of the Negro the first step toward making history repeat

itself? I for one will not believe it, as I have too much confiidence in American man-
hood to think that they will allow it Those of you who live in the South may feel,

you may even say it is right, and then I will say to you. If it is right to deny the right

of franchise to any American citizen, though his color or nationality be what it may,

then it may be your turn tomorrow, because those who seek to disfranchise the Negro

today will seek to extend their power by disfranchising you tomorrow. Our protec-

tion for tomorrow calls on us to protest in favor of the disfranchised Negro of today."

Here, then, are the four great forces: the Northern laborer, the South-

ern laborer, the Negro and the employer. The Southern laborer and the

employer have united to disfrancliise the Negro and make color a caste;

the Northern laborer is striving to make the whites unite with the Negroes
and maintain wages; the employer threatens that if they do raise labor

troubles he will employ Negroes. The Northern laborer sees here the

*CL Chattanooga Tradesmau, Nov. 1, 1901.
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danger of a disfranchised, degraded and yet skilled competitor, and raises

tiie note of warning. Is not this a drama wortli the watching ?

62. The Employment of Skilled Negroes in the South. The (iiattanooga

Tradesman made, in 1889 and 1891, inquiries into the status of ]^segro labor

in the South. The employers questioned in 1889, employed 7,000 Negroes

of whom possibly 2,000 were skilled or semi-skilled. ''The general tenor

of the replies indicated perfect satisfaction with Negro labor." In 1891

replies were received from the emi)loyers of 7,395 Negroes of whom 978

were skilled and many semi-skilled and the editor concluded that "the

Negro, as a free laborer, as a medium skilled and common worker. is by no
means a'failure;' that he is really a remarkable success."*

In 1901, a third joint investigation into Negro skilled labor was made by

the T)-adesman and the Sociological Department of Atlanta University.**

It was not an exhaustive incjuiry and there is no waj' of knowing what
proportion of the employers of skilled Negro laborers were reached. In

1891. twelve per cent, of the Negroes employed by those written to were

skilled or semi-skilled; in 1901, twenty per cent. ; 344 firms answeretl in

1901, employing 35,481 men, of whom lfi,145 were Negroes, and 2,652 of these

were skilled or semi-skilled workmen. Negroes were employed at given

occupations as follows in tlie various establisliments:

KiNiis OF Employment Followed isy Necjuoes, hy EsTAHLisiiMENTs.t

Plasterers,Shipi)uig clerk.
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(Kinds of Employment Followed by Negroes, by Establishments—Cow^inwd.)

Carpenters, 11 Sash door makers, 1

Mec'hanics, 2 Hanging sash doors, 1

Brick makers and setters, 6 Shins^le packing, 1

Hanging sash doors.
Shingle packing.

Brick layers, 5 Section foreman on U. K., 1

The reports according- to kinds of business and number of skilled labor-

ers employed are as follows:

REPORTS ACCORI)lN(; TO BUSINESS AND STATE.

O P>

Founders and Machinists
Cotton Seed Products
Saw and Planing- Mills
Lumber
"NVagon Manufacture
Iron Works
Plow Manufacture
Stave Manufacture
Brick Manufacture
Stove Manufacture
Sugar Manufacture
Shingle Manufacture
Wood Working-
Contractors and Builders
Hardwood Work
Manufacture of Pumps tt Porch Col'ns
Manufacture of Handles
Sash, Doors, Blinds, etc
Furniture Manufacture
Ginning- and Delinting
Steel and Cxalvanized Sheets
Farming and Merchandise
Refrigerator and (Un Manufacture
Soil Pipe and Fittings..

Fruit Packing
Manufacture of Cofftns and Caskets
Wood Textile Mill Supplies
Spoke Manufacture
Box Manufacture
Ship Building-
jNIanufaeture of Sad Irons and Hollow-
ware

Brick and Lumber Builders' Supplies.
Boiler Works
Tin Manufacture
Dishes, Fruit Packing- and Veneering-..
FCouse Finishing and Manufacturing...
Furnace Manufacturing and P^recting..

Mill Building
Manufacture of Farm Implements
Saw Manufacturing

3 8
12 12

14

7 1

1

6

1

1 1

1

1
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NUMBER OK SKILLED LABORERS EMPLOYED, (NOT INCLUDING ABOUT
400 SEMI-SKILLED).

Qj
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It is difficult to get a statement of tlic wages paid in talmlar fonn. The
following table gives tlie maxmimn wages jier day jinid skilled Negro
laborers in various industries:

MAXIMUM WAGKS, PEK DAY, UAID ANY SKIM.KD >:E(;K0 I.AB0KP:H,

AC'OOKDINCJ TO ESTABLISHMENTS AND KINDS OF BUSINESS.
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A. How do Negroes coinpare in efficiency icith white irorkinen ?
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D. What effect has this education had
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doubtless see the race in a better condition and more intelligent, making better

citizens."

"In this line they are much superior to white labor. White men would not stand

the heat and grease. We don't want white labor. They are too prone to strike, (iive

them the earth and they would strike for the moon. White men could be more effi-

cient than Negroes, but they wo7it."

"Do the same work and obey better, more profit, less trouble."

"Some of them display excellent judgment, while others are stupid. They don't

expect as much as white men, and do, if anything, more faithful work than the

white labor."

"The younger class are more given to loafing and light work. When given places

as foremen, or semi-responsible, they are usually very exacting."

"A Negro is a Negro with us and is made to keep his place."

'•The white workmen do not like to work side by side with the Negro workmen.
However, they treat them politely, and there is the kindliest feeling between whites

and blacks here."

63. The Negro Inventor. It was a Massachusetts lawyer wlio said in re-

sponse to an inquiry from the United States Patent office: 'T never knew
a Negro to invent anything but lies." Nevertheless, the Patent Office

was able in 1900 to report a partial list of 357 patents issued to Negro in-

ventors. They were issued as follows:

Before 1875
1875-80
1880-85
1885-90

21
15
31
73

1890-95
1895-1901
Year unknown

Total

126
1

357

The inventions may be classified as follows;

Domestic appliances, 101

Transportation, 19

Agricultural implements. 15

Horse and vehicle appliances, 32
Telegraph, telephone, and electri-

cal apparatus, 27
Medical and surgical apparatus
and appliances, 4

Boot, shoes, and shoe working
apparatus, 12

Railroad appliances, 60
Machinery & mechanical devices, 35

Building apparatus,
Games,
Textile and paper-making apparatus.
Mercantile apijliances.
Photography,
Fire escapes and fire extinguishers.
Musical instruments,
Books and printing and writing
devices,

Miscellaneous,
Total,

4
6
18
5
2
4
3

7
3

357

The inventors according to number of
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and Mr. Elijah McCoy, of Detroit, with 22 inventions (and another in col-

laboration) who is the pioneer in the matter of machinery lubricators, and
whose inventions are used on nearly every railroad in the country. With
such a record the mechanical genius of the Negro can hardly be doubted.

64. Sinnmary. We have studied in considerable detail the history of

the Xegro artisan, the industrial schools, the condition of Negro mechanics
througliout the country, the attitude of organized labor toward the Negro,
the opinions of employers, and Negro inventions. On the whole the sur-

vey has been encouraging, although there is much to deplore and criticise.

Our conclusions may be summed up as follows:

1. Slavery trained artisans, but they were for the most part careless and
inefficient. Only in exceptional cases were they first-class mechanics.

2. Industrial schools are needed. They are costly and, as yet, not well

organized or very etficient, but they have given the Negro an ideal of

manual toil and helped to a better understanding between whites and
Negroes in the South. Eventually they may be expected to send out
effective artisans, as they have already begun to do.

3. There are a large number of Negro meclianics all over the land, but
especially in the Soutii. Some of these are progressive, efficient work-
men. More are careless, slovenly and ill-trained. There are signs of

lethargy among tliese artisans and work is slipping from them in some
places; in others they are awakening and seizing tiie oj)poitiuiities of tlie

new industrial south.

4. The labor unions, with 1,2(K),(X)0 members, have less than 4(),()0() Ne-
groes, mostly in a few unions, and largely semi-skilled laborers like

miners. Some labor leaders have striven against color prejudice, but it

exists and keeps the mass of Negroes out of many trades. This leads to

complicated problems, both industrial, political and social.

5. P^mployers on the whole are satisfied with Negro skilled labor and
many of them favor education as tending to increase tlie efficiencv of

Negroes. Others think it will spoil tiie docility and tractableness of Ne-
gro labor. The employment of Negro skilled labor is slowly increasing.

6. The Negro evinces considerable mechanical ingenuity.

On the whole this study of a phase of the vast economic development
of the Negro race in America but emphasizes the primal and emphatic
need of intelligence. The situation is critical and developing swiftly.

Deftly guided with the larger wisdom of men and deeper benevolence of

great hearts, an outcome of good to all cannot be doubted. MucUiled by
half trained men and guided by selfish and sordid interests and all the

evils of industrial history may easily be repeated in the South. " Wisdom"

then ''is i/tc pri)icipal thing; therefore^ get icisdoni, and with all thy getting, get

understanding."'

FIXIS.
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